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Abstract 
 
Grappling with the success of their business ventures and coping with the rise in number of new 
products FifeX was working on, operating out of their shared office in the St Andrews Technology 
Centre, the co-founders w ere feelin g m o re „cram p ed‟ th an  ever b efo re.  T he decisio n  w as m ade to 
relocate.  Although it was felt to be long overdue, much to their relief they finally moved to larger 
premises in Tayport in July, 2006.  The activity of moving was a starting point for a number of place 
making activities. 
 
Using the case of FifeX, this thesis explores the process of place making.  It seeks to understand 
p lace m akin g fro m  „in side‟ the activity of place making itself.  The guiding research question in this 
thesis is, what happens -during place making- w hen  p eo p le m o ve in to  „n ew ‟ business premises?  
More specifically, this thesis asks the following questions: (i) what are the comparative advantages / 
disadvantages of the alternative ways of explaining place making? and (ii) which theory or 
combination of theories, has greater explanatory value in analysing place making / moving?  The 
study, which uses FifeX as an empirical setting is best described as an in-depth qualitative narrative 
exploration, and thus narrates the unfolding processes of deciding to relocate, relocating, moving 
and place making. 
 
Three different theoretical perspectives (control, engagement, polyphony) were applied, each in turn, 
to three separate (yet interrelated) instances of place making (a story about a wall, one about chairs, 
and one about a worktop) in order to cast fresh light on the constitutive talk-entwined-activities of 
place making.  The study demonstrates that although efforts to control space may dominate the 
discourse and activities of place making, control only explains some of what happens during place 
making.  Th e fin din gs o f th e case suggest th at p lace is th e o utco m e o f in h ab itan ts‟ o n go in g 
experiences and understanding.  This thesis argues that alternative theoretical perspectives 
(engagement and polyphony) are better at explaining what goes on.  But because they do not operate 
„n aturally‟ w ith in  th e do m in an t p aradigm , it is n o ted th at an  altern ative practice-based perspective is 
needed which combines the effectiveness of engagement and polyphony, with the attractiveness of 
control. 
 
A model is presented to help reflect on place making which provides an alternative route for 
thinking about relocating, moving, and place making that is expected to create engagement and 
polyphony in a decent way.  The proposed model is centred on thinking directed toward: (i) 
individual place, (ii) inside space, and (iii) what story(s) the space tell outsiders.  The focus is on 
balancing the tensions that emerge from dialoging on these three aspects of space and place. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
 
1.1   Introducing the field of interest 
I am a student of organisation and management studies, not an expert in office relocation 
management.  Nor am I a designer, or a planner, formally trained in the practices of place making.  
Yet in July 2006 I became embroiled (Spicer & Taylor, 2007: 26) in moving FifeX, a small new 
b usin ess ven ture b ased in  St A n drew s, Sco tlan d, in to  „n ew ‟ (to FifeX but not new to the world) 
business premises in Tayport, near Dundee.  People come at space bent on achieving different 
outcomes and from all directions, and the case of FifeX proved to be no different in that respect.  
B ut h o w  do es th e w ay w e relate to  sp ace, experien ce „it‟ an d co m e to  un derstan d „it‟ o ver tim e 
influence the way we shape it?  What is space, anyway?  How and when does space become „place‟?  
Can we manage place making?  If so, how might we improve managing place making? 
 
The dominant view in management studies has sought to make the space in which work gets done, 
and the people within that space, amenable to control (Hoskin, 2004) with relatively little 
consideration for how the space looks or feels from the standpoint of its inhabitant.  Similarly, the 
dominant view in the practitioner-based literature on relocation and management moves / office fit-
o uts p rescrib es „co n tro l‟ as th e cure-all which can ensure that projects are delivered on time and to 
budget.  Locked-in to such control-thinking, any suggestion for further improvement to the 
m an agem en t (o r m an aging) o f p lace m akin g w o uld sim p ly p rescrib e „m o re co n tro l‟.  B ut do es it h av e 
to be that way, and is more control the only option?  More importantly, is it through „co n tro l‟ that 
places comes into being in the first place? 
 
1.2   Why the interest in place making 
Since reading the (1961) classic The Death and Life of Great American Cities by Jane Jacobs during my 
un dergraduate years o f study I h ave b een  in terested in  w h at it is ab o ut p laces th at m akes th em  „tick‟.  
W e h ave all exp erienced, at so m e tim e o r o th er, „go o d‟ p laces.  W e in tuitively kn o w  w h at th ey feel 
like and I have experienced my own share of them.  This curiosity has not left me.  My interest was 
lying do rm an t „in ‟ me until it was awakened through participatory experiences with Craig and Ken, 
the co-founder / managing directors of FifeX. 
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During a casual encounter with Craig one day at the Cafeteria in the Gateway, home to the School 
of Management at the University of St Andrews -and my place of work- I learnt that a move was on 
the cards for Craig and Ken.  At the time I was reading about decision making and strategy, with 
particular emphasis on trying to understand the role of managerial intuition in decision making.  So I 
asked Craig if he would be willing to scope the boundaries, with his business partner and me, of a 
possible research project using FifeX as a case study.  F o r C raig it w as a case o f “T h ere is a lo t go in g 
o n  righ t n o w  an d yo u w ill b e ab le to  get a lo t o ut of it” an d fo r K en  it w as a case o f “T h ere is a lo t 
happening just now and you might be able to help us understand what is going on”.  T h e latter is 
exactly how I came to see my role in FifeX. 
 
Therefore, responding to subjectivity and as an emerging research agenda guided by the research 
participants themselves, my interest in the field (place making) gained a momentum of its own.  The 
excitement of the move was contagious and I was moved by this contagion.  The research 
p articip an ts‟ in vestm en ts in  sp ace, th eir effo rts to  create a „sign  o f the tim es‟ an d their talking of 
„th ings to  co m e‟ in fected m e.  I w as „h o o ked‟ o n  trying to understand how the ways our joint 
experiences and understandings were influencing and shaping the unfolding activities of place 
making. 
 
Therefore, before I can even begin to move toward making suggestions on how we might go about 
improving the practice of place making, I feel it is my responsibility, as a researcher, to first of all 
understand how places come into being from subjective experience and the activity of place making 
itself. 
 
1.3   Focal area of research 
Whereas architects make plans and contractors erect buildings, “A  sp ace can  o n ly b e m ade in to  a 
p lace b y its o ccup an ts”  (Norman, 2004 citing Harrison & Dourish, 1996).  Therefore, my research 
rests at the fulcrum where space becomes place and place is always becoming (Creswell, 2004: 82; 
Thrift, 2006: 141).  My research thus focuses on the stories that people tell /construct together with 
others as they ongoingly experience and understand space.  My research is a direct response to 
previous calls for the need for more study on the relationship of people to space over time (Cairns, 
2002: 800). 
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1.4   Outline of key arguments and contribution 
I argue that, despite failing to being able to fully explain what happens, the control perspective still 
h as a „n atural‟ p lace an d is th e do m in an t view  in  relo catin g / m o ving / p lace making.  My research 
shows that alternative theoretical perspectives (i.e. engagement and polyphony), have the potential to 
be b etter at exp lain in g w h at h ap p en s durin g m o vin g / p lace m akin g b ecause th ey allo w  us to  „see‟ 
things that the control perspective does not even see.  This invites the question then, that, if these 
alternatives are better at explaining what happens, why are they not practiced more broadly?  In 
sh o rt, it is b ecause th ey do  n o t o p erate „n aturally‟ in  th e do m in an t p ersp ective w h ich  seeks 
unitariness of understanding and meaning.  My proposed contribution is the proposal of an 
alternative conceptualisation of practice which draws on theoretical perspectives alternative to the 
control view, and explores how those theoretical perspectives might inform an alternative theory of 
practice. 
 
In this thesis, three modes of thinking (individual, inside and outside) are suggested which I theorise 
will lead to engagement and polyphony happening in a decent way.  By decent I mean, engagement 
and polyphony will be structured but action outcomes will be unpredictable. 
 
1.5   Summary and outline of chapters 
In chapter two, I review three theoretical perspectives (control, engagement, polyphony) which 
compete to answer the question, what happens during place making?  The following table (Table 1) 
provides a simple summary.  The purpose of chapter two is to develop a framework with which I 
can use to analyse what is happening and being experienced in the empirical setting of FifeX. 
 
Chapter three outlines an interpretivist stance and qualitative methods for gathering data.  This 
ch ap ter develo p s a research  strategy th at accep ts Sp icer &  T aylo r‟s (2007: 26) reco m m en datio n  th at: 
Spaces and places can only be explored by legwork, by journeying to and through them; in 
order to better understand space and places, we must become embroiled in them, physically 
and conceptually (Casey, 1993). 
 
The purpose of chapter three is to develop a research strategy that is able to make all three 
theoretical perspectives visible and open to analysis. I argue that narrative enables this. 
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Table 1   Summary of three alternative theoretical perspectives on place making 
Theory Description Prescription 
Control Physical arrangements to facilitate effective 
work 
Make top-down rational decisions and 
control behaviour 
Engagement Physical arrangements are negotiated to 
improve involvement, and in turn 
performance 
Use modes of engagement to arrive at 
decisions through dialogue.  Engagement 
should be genuine, appropriate and 
interconnected 
Polyphony Physical arrangements are the outcomes of 
conversations fuelled by ongoing experience 
and understanding as occupancy occurs over 
time 
Allow alternative perspectives on place to 
emerge as people co-create the sp/pl/aces 
they dwell in.  Guard against the singularity 
of interpretation and meaning 
 
As my thesis adopts narrative as a from of data and theoretical lens, in chapter four I narrate how I 
became embroiled in the participatory place making activities with Craig and Ken (the research 
participants) in FifeX.  The purpose of chapter four is to present my general findings on what it is 
like to  exp erience relo catin g / m o vin g / p lace m akin g view ed fro m  „in side‟ the exp erience itself. 
 
Then in chapter five (Analysis and Discussion), I look at three stories (one about a wall, one about 
chairs, and one about a worktop) from the three theoretical perspectives (control, engagement, 
polyphony) in order to address the research aim set out at the end of my literature review (chapter 
two): which theory, or combination of theories best explains the process of place making in terms of 
what is going on in FifeX?  The purpose of this chapter is to apply the framework developed in 
chapter two. 
 
Chapter six (Concluding Discussion) is the chapter in which my thesis is made.  The purpose of this 
chapter is to provide closure on the under researched area of the role of ongoing experience and 
understanding in the shaping of sp/pl/ace in low visibility, low rent, low maintenance buildings 
(Brand, 1995; Brand, 2006)1.  Here, I detail the inherent shortcomings of the control perspective and 
                                                          
1 Brand (2006) –  this analysis was made in personal dialogue with Brand on 26.11.06 and 27.11.06. 
I came across many references to Brand (1995) during my early reading on sp/pl/ace.  In reading his (1995) book How 
Buidlings Learn I began to see building as consisting of several layers (site, structure, skin, services, space plan and stuff).  
Reading Brand (1995) helped me in  m y th in kin g in  th at, w h en  I ap p lied  th is „n ew ‟ w ay o f th in kin g ab o ut b uild in gs to  m y 
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its ability to explain only some of what was experienced in FifeX.  I also examine why, despite its 
failure to explain what happens in cases such as the chair story in FifeX, it is still so popular.  
B ecause altern atives (en gagem en t an d p o lyp h o n y) do  n o t w o rk „n aturally‟ in  th e do m in an t disco urse, 
I argue for an alternative model which combines the effectiveness of engagement and polyphony 
with the attractiveness of the control perspective.  In chapter six, I also detail the contribution made 
by this thesis and suggest directions for further research. 
 
The research question explored in this thesis is what happens during place making?  The theoretical 
question my research asks will be elucidated at the end of the literature review (Chapter two). 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
field n o tes, I realised  th at m y research  h ad  gro w n  in to  a fo cused  stud y o n  „sp ace p lan ‟, „services‟, an d  „stuff‟.  Sim ilarly, 
Brand (1995) helped me to distinguish between two types of building: High Road and Low Road buildings.  For him, 
High Road buildings are highly visibly, very expensive and carry high maintenance costs.  Low Road buildings, however, 
are set back from the main road (low visibility), are low cost, and low maintenance (upkeep and repairs can be done by 
th e o ccup iers th em selves w ith o ut jeo p ard isin g th e arch itect‟s o rigin al in ten tio n s fo r th e b uild in g).  F ro m  th is, I cam e to  
the realisation that FifeX was moving into a Low Road building.  Brand (1995: 31) writes the following about Low Road 
buildings:  
“The wonder is that Low Road building use has never been studied formally, either for academic or 
commercial interest or to tease out design principles that might be useful in other buildings.  What do people 
do to buildings when they can do almost anything they want?  I h aven ‟t research ed  th e questio n  eith er, b ut I‟ve 
lived  so m e o f it” .   
Following on from this, I wanted to know if this was still the case in 2006; so on 26.11.06, I decided to write an email to 
Brand: 
“T h e sco p e o f m y stud y is restricted  to  d ecisio n  m akin g o n  issues relatin g to  „sp ace p lan ‟, „services‟, an d  „stuff‟.  
The co-fo un d ers [o f F ifeX ] d o  n o t h ave th e d esire, n o r th e auth o rity, to  d o  an yth in g to  th e „site‟, „structure‟, o r 
„skin ‟,”.   
I then went on to explain the reason why I was writing:   
“T o  th is effect, I am  w ritin g to  ask if yo u, o r an yb o d y else you kn o w  o f, h as d o n e a fo rm al stud y o n  th e layers 
of the building.  It is very exciting that my research might fill a gap that reading your book has helped me to 
id en tify, b ut th is gap  m igh t h ave b een  filled  b y so m eb o d y else sin ce yo ur b o o k w as w ritten ”. 
Brand replied on 27.11.06 with:  
“So  far as I kn o w , n o  o n e h as d o n e th e research  yo u d escrib e, n o r an y o th er o n  L o w  R o ad  b u ild in gs”.   
In sum, Brand (1995), helped me to define the scope of my study and supported my novelty-claims.  This, in turn, 
encouraged me to pursue my line of inquiry and helped to sharpen the focus of my study. 
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Chapter Two 
Literature review on the role of  control in workplace making 
 
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss, in the organization studies literature on organizational 
space (Roberts, Beech & Cairns, 2002; Kornberger & Clegg, 2004), the role of control in workplace 
making; and explore alternative critical views which reject the control perspective.  An exposition of 
the control perspective marks the beginning of this chapter.  However, before I reach this starting 
point, I want to define some terms. 
 
Defining place making 
The term place making is a conceptual borrowing from human geography.  Sack (2004: 243) writes,  
Place refers here to something we humans make.  A place is made when we take an area of 
space and intentionally bound it and attempt to control what happens within it through the 
use of (implicit and/or explicit) rules about what may or may not take place.   
 
Broadly speaking, the term workplace making is used to describe the human activities involved in 
bringing into being the place(s) in which we accomplish our work tasks.  It is used here to refer to a 
number of processes, from identifying and deciding upon a location, from moving in, to allocating 
(naming) and laying out rooms.  It is also used to refer to other seemingly mundane and everyday 
organizing micro-activities, such as choosing office furniture and re-arranging objects.  
Subsequently, the term has been broadened to include once-occurring or rare events, such as office 
out-fitting and other ongoing activities such as retrofitting, adapting, and personalising space (also 
referred to  as m arkin g o n e‟s territo ry).  P lace m akin g also  in cludes th e attrib utio n  o f m ean in g to  
physicality. 
 
Offices, as workplaces, do not occur naturally.  They are contained within a building, and buildings 
are human, material constructions.  Work places are carved out of space (Sack, 2004: 244); making the 
workplace a spatial overlay (Watkins, 2005: 213).  A number of human processes, including a variety 
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of people, are incorporated into the overall process of bringing a workplace into being.  Gieryn 
(2000: 468) observes that place making involves identifying, designing, building, using, interpreting, and 
remembering.  From this, identifying, designing, and building are important initial steps in place 
m akin g.  In  th is research , h o w ever, I am  in terested in  th e „usin g‟ an d „in terp retin g‟ p ro cesses 
involved in place making. 
 
On the definition of workplace and workspace 
For the purposes of this thesis, I am  ado p tin g V isch er‟s (2005) defin itio n o f (w o rk)p lace.  V ischer 
distinguishes between managing workplace and managing workspace.  For Vischer, whereas place is 
imbued with meaning and carries emotional power of space symbolism, space is a resource that 
needs to be managed according to rational decision making criteria.  When I use other theories, even 
th o ugh  th ey do  n o t n ecessarily ap p ly th e term  „p lace‟ in  th e sam e w ay, I w ill fit th em  to  th is b ro ad  
definition.  In many cases, other theories were either using different terms before this definition was 
made, or the distinction is not one that carries significance in their perspective.  An important 
exam p le o f th e fo rm er is L efeb vre (1991) w h o  uses th e w o rd „sp ace‟ in  th e sam e w ay th at V ischer 
uses „p lace‟.  His use of the term space is akin to the term place, as defined by Vischer (2005: 45)2.  
But for the purposes of this thesis, I will be using their concepts rather than their terms.  
 
Shaping buildings already in use 
An oft cited quote reported in organizatio n studies o n  sp ace is “W e sh ap e our b uildin g, th en th ey 
sh ap e us” (C h urch ill, 1924 , cited in Gieryn, 2002: 25).  Over the years, many have extended this 
statement to incorporate what happens to buildings over time through use; that is, what happens to 
buildings after they are built (Brand, 1995).  Smith & Bugni (2006, my emphasis in italics) re-stated 
C h urch ill‟s agen cy-structure idea, developing the notion of agency-structure-agen cy: “W e sh ap e o ur 
buildings and afterward our buildings shape us; and then after use, we may choose to shape the buildings still 
again and perhaps even again”.  In  th e curren t ch ap ter I fo cus o n  th e latter p art o f th is statem en t.  
E m p h asis is p laced o n  „b uildin gs in  use‟, an d accen t is given  to  th e p ro cesses in vo lved in  th e 
everyday re-shaping of workplaces after buildings have been erected (otherwise known as 
                                                          
2 Lefebvre (1991) uses space to mean the triad of social, physical and mental (lived) places.  His third element (spaces of 
rep resen tatio n ) o f th e triad  is “th e sp ace o f lived  exp erien ce [...] th e sp ace th at o verlays p h ysical sp ace as it is lived  in  the 
everyd ay co urse o f life” (W atkin s, 2005: 213).  W ith o ut d irectly referring to the three elements of the triad, Vischer 
acknowledges the physical element of place, and the attribution of meaning to physicality (mental element of place) in 
her definition of workspace and workplace respectively. 
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retrofitting).  Gieryn (2002: 38-9) o b serves th at in such  circum stan ces, “O n ce co m p leted, b uildin gs 
hide the many possibilities that did not get built, as they bury the interests, politics, and power that 
sh ap ed th e o n ce design  that did”.  M y p o in t h ere is th at, co m p ared to  m akin g p laces fro m  „scratch ‟, 
place making in buildings already in use has its own set of issues and challenges. 
 
Elaboration: the spatial component of the workplace 
Something is always somewhere.  Offices in converted warehouses, on boats, or even in tree-houses, 
are contained within a human structured space, or building of some sort.  Buildings are physical 
entities and form part of the human built environment.  They communicate meaning to others.  
Space, place and identity, it would seem, then, are intimately connected.  Kronenberg (2007: 18) 
w rites, as h um an  p ro ducts, “th ey [b uildin gs] are b egin n in g to  be p erceived as exten sio n s o f o ur 
lifestyle”.  T h is idea is not new however.  It can be traced back to Goffman (1959) who examined in 
detail, the public presentation of self.  In sum, it has been argued that places are more than mere 
physical entities, they are imagined, embodied, integral components of the many selves that make 
our self.    
 
B uildin gs are h um an co nstructio n s w h ich  also  serve as “co n tain ers” (K o rnb erger &  C legg, 2004: 
1101) fo r b o dies an d o b jects, an d th ey “alw ays h ave a p urp o se, a fun ctio n  to fulfil” (M arkus, 2006: 
129).  Inside buildings there are rooms, bodies, and objects which are surrounded by other rooms, 
bodies and objects.  These are perhaps the two main features which characterise space: space is both 
containing and surrounding (Sack, 2004).  The outer walls of a building form the boundary between 
inside and outside, enfolding and enclosing some activities and excluding others (Clegg & 
Kornberger, 2006: 145).  In/out rules define who gets in, who is free to wander and who is not 
(Sack, 2004: 245).  The overall space contained within buildings can be partitioned by installing 
dividing walls or rearranging filing cabinets for example, thereby creating internal boundaries 
delin eatin g sm aller sp aces.  Such „sp atial p ractice(s)‟ (L efeb vre, 1991) invo lving th e ap p ro p riatio n  o f 
everyday objects might occur following a merger, for example, when two or more departments come 
together to work in the same space.  The influx of furniture and bodies in such circumstances could 
see a “m o ve fro m  sp acio usn ess to  cram p ed co n ditio n s”, th ereb y ch an gin g “ the material and sensory 
exp erien ce o f th e b uildin g” (D ale, 2005: 671).  In  th is sen se, w o rkp laces are no t n aturally o ccurrin g, 
th ey are so cial “m aterial” p ro ductio n s (D ale, 2005), th e result o f h um an  m an ip ulatio n  o f th e 
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givenness of nature (i.e. absolute space), objects (i.e. stone, glass and wood) and meanings (i.e. 
naming of areas and activities). 
 
In sum, space is all this and more; recalling what Chanlat (2006: 18) said elsewhere, organizational 
sp ace is “b est th o ugh t o f as sim ultan eo usly divided, co n trolled, imposed and hierarchical, 
p ro ductive, p erso n alised, sym b o lic, an d so cial”.  It is th e „co n tro lled‟ asp ect o f o rgan izatio n al sp ace 
that I want to challenge in my thesis.  An examination of what the control perspective entails is the 
subject to which I now turn.   
 
Defining control (and the opposite of control) 
There are basically three perspectives in place making.  One is based on control and uses power to 
bring places into being (Theory 1); one is based on participation and uses voice institutions to bring 
places into being (Theory 2), the other is based on the practice of equivalent voicing and uses 
multiple voices (interpretations) to bring places into being (Theory 3).  Theory 1 & 2 are outlined 
below.  I will introduce Theory 3 later.   
 
Control is where power is expressed and the actions of others are determined.  The way people are 
meant to behave is thus designed into the layout of the workspace and users have no say in how 
their work environment looks and feels.  In this view, users may not even be allowed to personalise 
th eir w o rksp ace.  G ieryn  (2000: 475) o b serves, p laces are “p o w er-vessels” w h ere “th e cap acity to  
dominate and control people or things comes through the geographic location, built-form, and the 
sym b o lic m ean in gs o f a place”.  The Tayloristic factory line, where control is typically downstream 
(Guillen, 1997), epitomizes the possible outcome of the control perspective.  It is worth noting 
however, that control in the workplace often elicits resistance.  Some forms of resistance are overt, 
whilst others are more subtle, for example, acting in compliance with control whilst withholding 
personal commitment and meaning (Knights & Wilmott, 1989).   
 
An alternative approach that is opposed to the control perspective is basically a participation, or an 
involvement approach.  From this view, the notion of voice and giving voice (Vischer, 2005) are 
central themes, which in turn creates a sense of togetherness.  Such are the precursors of effective 
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voice institutions.  By breaking down the us/them divide3, as togetherness emerges, managers and 
employees experience mutual influence on meaning making and what will happen. 
 
By way of summary, the issue here is, does the top management decide what will happen and send 
o ut „m ean in g‟ attrib uted to  the physicality of workspace, or do users and mangers create meaning 
together, thereby exercising mutual control over the attribution of meaning to physicality? 
 
T ell m e w h y I do n ‟t like M o n days 
Cairns (2002: 809) offers an exemplary illustration of a managerially co n tro lled “redesign  o f th e 
p h ysical layo ut”, 
As a member of an external consultancy team on the redesign of the physical layout, with 
others I was charged with developing a strategy for improved flexibility of space utilization ... 
[...]  Following development and top management sign-off of the space planning strategy, 
new layouts were designed for one open-plan floor accommodating about 350 people.  The 
layouts were implemented over one weekend, with staff coming in on Monday morning to 
find guides to show them to their new workspace where their personal belongings and work 
already awaited them. 
 
In this case, managerial control was used such that work-space was delivered, but users were denied 
any real sense of place.  [Tuan (in Mels, 2004: 46) n o tes, “a p erio d o f tim e m ust elap se b efo re o n e 
can  h ave a sen se o f p lace”].  T h e control perspective in the initial case referred to by Cairns (2002) 
gives space b ut it also  creates w h at I w ill fo llo w  R elp h  (1976) in  calling a sen se o f “p lacelessn ess”.  
The dispossession of place might be experienced because first, individuals have been excluded from 
decision making processes on work-space change -thereby denied voice; and secondly, because 
workspace is delivered -disallowing users to mark their own territory (Brown, Laurence & Robinson, 
2007)- users might experience a lack of ownership of that work-space change.  This leaves open the 
question, which I address later in this chapter, what qualities of participation is required for people 
to feel procedurally „in vo lved‟?  A n d  what qualities of involvement are required for people to 
experience a sense of ownership and belonging?   
 
                                                          
3 Employee as receiver of space versus employer as space maker (who delivers space to employees). 
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In managerially controlled space change situations, opinions and suggestions of employees as 
“exp ert users” (C airn s &  B eech , 1999: 8) typically go unheard because organizational leaders and 
senior managers take control of decision making.  Users are not given voice and so place making is 
effectively done in a kind of silence, with very little noise coming from users in terms of opinions, 
concerns, preferences, rejections, knowledge-inputs, suggestions, or fantasies.  Experimenting, 
prototyping, pilot officing, learning as you go, and from one another, is rare because internal 
decision makers (organizational leaders and senior managers), with perhaps the support of external 
consultancy teams, assume that they already know the answers to their questions regarding what 
„w o rks‟ b est in  term s o f m an agin g o rgan izatio nal sp ace.  M an agerial co n tro l in  p lace m akin g is 
therefore construed as a top-down process: managers conceive of workplace arrangements and 
deliver (Vischer, 2007a: 72, not originally in italics) work-spaces to employees for them to work in.   
 
The delivery of such workspaces casts the employee as a passive receiver of space change.  From a 
managerial perspective, then, control over decision making processes on work-space change is 
complemented by the power to exclude users and take decisions forward with or without their 
consent.   
 
Drivers for managerial control 
Why should managers want to exclude users?  There are many assumptions underpinning the 
perceived need for managerial control.  I will now mention four of them which seem to have led to 
“p erverse n o rm s” (P feffer &  V eiga, 1999: 46)4 in workplace making.  First, there is an assumption 
that the control perspective can help avoid conflict.  Because people have different ideas about 
sp ace (i.e. h o w  it sh o uld  lo o k, feel, sm ell, taste an d so un d, an d h o w  it sh o uld „w o rk‟), p erh ap s 
m an agers‟ m o tivatio n s to  exercise th eir decisio n  taking authority is, in part, the result of their fear 
that confrontation between employees would arise if they were allowed to participate in decision 
making processes (Vischer, 2005: 149).  How might Cairns (2002), for example, have gone about 
trying to incorporate the preferences (voices) of more than three hundred employees?  How might 
he have coped with a handful of dissenters?  Managerial control creates a perverse norm whereby 
                                                          
4 Two norms about what constitutes good management are simultaneously growing in acceptance and are enormously 
perverse in their implications.  The first is the idea that good managers are mean, or tough, able to make such difficult 
choices as laying off thousands of people and acting decisively.  The second is that good management is mostly a matter 
of good analysis, a confusion between math and management. 
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users are not invited to be part of the meaning making processes; therefore, voices of dissenters 
remain unheard.  Secondly, there is an assumption that employees are not driven by the profit 
motive and do not have the organizations interests at heart.  Therefore, they should not be involved 
in decision making.  The concomitant perverse norm is that managers, perhaps with the help of 
external experts make decisions because employees cannot be trusted to make places of their own 
accord for what they create could militate against organizational goals.  The need for profit, then, 
keeps employees out of decision making processes on issues relating to workplace accommodation.  
The third assumption underpinning the perceived need for managerial control is the idea that 
managers know more about how the best decisions are made; and if they do not know, they are best 
suited to ushering in the experts who do.  Following on from that, it is a concern that place making 
in the absence of expert knowledge-inputs might lead to mediocrity in terms of workplace design, 
which in turn might lead to mediocre performance.  Fourthly, assumptions about what proper 
management is also underpin the need for managerial control.  Although a top-down, expert-driven 
solution to work-space change -as opposed to an involvement approach- might not be acceptable to 
all employees, managers might feel that exercising absolute managerial control during space change -
instead of creating conflict- is the lesser of two evils. 
 
Towards participation 
A n  altern ative view  is, “users o f b uildin gs h ave a righ t to  in fluen ce th e d esign of their working 
en viro n m en t” (N eum an n , 2000: 314).  A n  altern ative w ay o f m akin g w o rkp laces m igh t th erefo re 
in vo lve m o re p articip atory ap p ro ach es w h ereb y “exp ert users” n o t o n ly p ro vide in sigh ts and 
knowledge inputs (Cairns & Beech, 1999: 8) but also engage in decision taking (Neumann, 2000) on 
work-space change.  Participation and freedom in the process of designing and laying out rooms 
would be done in a more playful (March, 1988), experimental and conversational (Nelson, 2004) 
manner.  As ideas would bounce back and forth between managers and employees, place making 
w o uld b eco m e a relatively n o isy an d “m essy” (B eb b in gto n  et al., 2007: 365) affair, and two-way 
learning (Argyris, 1993) would occur. 
 
From this, what if employees as place makers were given both physical and conversational space and 
were encouraged to go at place making with passion and desire to create places they want to occupy?  
M o reo ver, w h at if o rganizatio n al leaders an d senio r m an agers p racticed “co m p assio n , lo ve an d 
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h um ility” (B eb b ington et al., 2007: 373) in facilitating dialogue with users to make that engagement 
successful? 
 
Implicit in these two (loaded) questions are criticisms on managerial control in place making.  Such 
criticisms undergird many of the arguments for the need(?) to move toward more participatory 
approaches in workplace making.  I review those criticisms on managerial control in place making –
drawing on three different perspectives (i.e. organization studies, human geography, and decision 
making)- later in the chapter.  However, before I head in that direction, I want to say something 
brief about how I have structured this chapter. 
 
Roadmap for the chapter 
In section one I provide a brief review of the importance of spacing (in workplace making).  This 
goes some way towards explaining why space seems to have acquired a natural place in organization 
studies.  Since the physical environment is of importance to those (i.e. business leaders) who seek to 
increase organizational performance through manipulating both how it is m ade an d h o w  it „w o rks‟, 
in section two I examine Taylorized space to underline three principles which constitute managerial 
control in workplace design.  Then, in the third section, I draw from three different sources -
organization theory, human geography, and decision making- to critique modern forms of 
managerial control in place making.  The critiques on control in workplace making lay the 
foundation for examining -in section four- alternative approaches to place making which reject the 
control perspective.  This section incorporates views from literatures on building process and design 
management, and decision making theory.  Section four helps clear the conceptual ground for a 
thorough review - in section five - on dialogics in organizations.  Here, I explore the role of talk, 
linguistic devices, and multiple voices in engagement practices, and conceptualise (using Boje, 1995) 
how user participation in workplace making might unfurl in real time / real place.  This exploration 
of organizational talk, covering polyphony, sets the stage for examining ways (using Sack, 2004) in 
which the potentially unsettling dynamic of the existential relationship between place and time might 
be played out.  Regarding processes of place-making, in section six, I turn to the human / social 
geography literature (Tuan, 1991; Gieryn, 2000, 2002; Cresswell, 2004; Sack, 2004) to conceptualise 
how places come into being.  I then use Sack (2004) to elaborate on his four ways of dealing with 
this dynamic, one of which provides what might be an empirically realistic and promising way 
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forward.  F igure 1 (see b elo w ) is b ased o n w hat h as just b een  said.  It sh o w s th e co n cep tual “b ricks” 
(Styhre, 2002: 467) I have used to craft this chapter. 
 
Figure 1:   Conceptual bricks (literatures) used in this chapter 
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2.1   Review of the literature on workplace making 
 
 
 
 
The experience of a workplace, or any place for that matter, is made up of people (social 
interactions), activities (social practices), things (objects), an d th e sp ace itself.  “Sp eakin g o f sp ace as 
so cial, p h ysical, m en tal, an d cultural im p lies th e in tro ductio n  o f relatio n sh ip s” (D o b ers &  
Strannegård, 2004: 827).  It is therefore through the connections of these elements, the relationships 
between (Bradbury & Lichtenstein, 2000) them, that place comes into being and is experienced.   
 
People tend to gather in a given place for specific reasons.  Be that to receive 24-hour care (see 
Martin, 2002 for example), to learn something about the past (Yanow, 1998), o r to  b e “clo se to  th e 
elem en ts” (M ack, 2007: 383), w e chose to move into residential nursing homes, visit museums, or go 
to work at sea, for a number of reasons.  Sometimes those reasons might be inarticulable, or difficult 
to explain: we just go to those p laces, an d th ro ugh  “aesth etic reflexivity” (E w en stein  &  W hyte, 
2007), w e „kn o w ‟ it feels righ t.  T h e so cial in teractio n s w e are p rivy to  at such  p laces co n stitute an 
important element of our experience of them.  The activities people engage in (social practices) and 
the cultural artefacts (objects) people use when they are there also constitutes an important element 
o f o ur exp erien ce o f th at p lace.  Sim ilarly, “p laces are sen sed th ro ugh  m ulti-sensorial experiences 
(sight, sound, taste, smell, and touch)” (M ack, 2007: 378), an d so  th e feelin g on e h as up o n  en terin g a 
place, or being immersed in it -at sea for example- is influenced by the very nature of the space itself.  
The way these four elements -people, activities, things, the space itself- are organized thus shapes 
our experience of place. 
 
O ut o f th e fo ur elem en ts, „th in gs‟ seem  to  h ave received co n siderab le atten tio n .  I n o w  turn  to  a 
discussion on how the managerial activity of spacing things has come to be of academic interest.  
This helps to explain why managerial control over organizing space might be considered such an 
important managerial practice (i.e. controlling space) by managers themselves and practitioners.   
 
In section one I provide a brief review of the importance of space in the making of a workplace.  
The exposition of the significance of space goes some way towards explaining why it seems to 
have acquired a natural place in organization studies.   
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2.1.1.   A brief review of the importance of spacing in the workplace  
In this section I explore how space seems to have acquired its natural place in management inquiry.  
Early thinkers on the subject of space tended to treat it as something like that of a container.  In this 
view, organizing space is like moving apples about inside a box, spacing is of prime importance (i.e. 
organizing the space between each object contained in that box).  The spacing of people and things in 
relation to work activities has been examined in detail by Hoskin (2004).  During the early to mid 
1800s, space to o k cen tre stage in  w ritin gs o n  o rgan izatio n s.  A  clo se loo k at H o skin ‟s (2004) 
an n o un cem en t o f th e date o f th e “in ven tio n ” o f m an agem en t (1830 -1855) gives a powerful 
demonstration of the importance spacing plays in the design of the workplace.  Organizing space 
was considered key to maximising productivity at both the musket manufacturing plant in the US 
Armory at Springfield, Massachusetts and then later, during the laying of railway tracks at Western 
Railroad in Pennsylvania (Hoskin, 2004: 746).  A time-and-motion study conducted some 50 years 
before the work of F.W. Taylor, undertaken at the Springfield Armoury in 1831/2, marked the 
in ven tio n  o f m an agem en t b y “estab lish in g a prescribed time required to make each musket part, and 
then reordering the sp ace acro ss w h ich  m an ufacture p ro ceeded, so  th at th e m usket „to o k sh ap e‟ 
fo llo w in g a p rin cip le o f lin ear flo w ” (H o skin , 2004: 747).  H o w ever, durin g th e p erio d o f tim e 
between 1940-1970, the role of space (i.e. the materiality of space) in organizations took second 
place, emphasis switched to developing social relations (i.e. a non-material element of organizations).  
Finding ways to increase cooperation and trust was of cardinal importance.  Hence this period in 
m an agem en t h isto ry b ein g lab elled th e „H um an  R elatio n s‟ m o vem en t.   
 
The infamous Hawthorne Studies at General Electric at the end of 1920s became the hallmark of 
the Human Relations movement.  The studies sought to establish the environmental conditions 
favouring productivity in human work.  It was supposed that people give more if they get more in 
terms of salary, comfortable environment, and sustainable work rhythms.  However, during the 
exp erim en ts, “gratuity em erged ... as an  irrep ressib le h um an  n eed: th e w o rkers did n o t p ro duce m o re 
according to utilitarian calculations or perceived material benefits but to please researchers with 
w h o m  th ey h ad sp o n tan eo usly estab lish ed relatio n s o f co m p licity an d frien dsh ip ” (G agliardi, 2007: 
334).  Upon realising that feelings count, researchers began treating w o rkers‟ em o tio n s as an  “extra 
reso urce” in  “o rien tin g th e activities to  ach ieve th e o rgan izatio n al go als” (G agliardi, 2007: 334).  T h e 
Human Relations approach might thus be held, in part, responsible for de-emphasising the 
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importance of spacing while emphasising the non-material elements of organization (i.e. 
relationships).   
 
After playing second place to non-m aterial elem en ts o f o rgan izatio n  sin ce th e 1940‟s, th e use o f 
spatial and material concepts to understand organizational life has witnessed a revival and grown in 
an alytical im p o rtance sin ce th e 1970s.  E arly step s to w ard “b rin gin g sp ace back in” (K o rn b erger &  
Clegg, 2004) can be traced back to researchers interested in symbolism at the end of the 1970s 
(Gagliardi, 2007).  Until 1970, most organization and management studies were dominated by 
rationalist positivist paradigms: top of the agenda were objective measurable variables, which 
overlooked the ideational and symbolic approach of organizational life (Gagliardi, 2007: 335).  
Researchers interested in  sym b o lism  stated th at o rgan izatio n s are “p rim arily cultures ch aracterized 
b y distin ct lo cal p aradigm s to  b e an alyzed usin g h o listic an d in terp retive research  m o dels” (G agliardi, 
2007: 335).  At its inception, every productive practice has a practical and pragmatic need, so every 
productive practice is simultaneously symbolic.  Since the early 1990s, organizational culture 
researchers have added one further component of human experience to the two main factors -
beliefs (logos) and values (ethos)- they research: they have added taste (pathos).  Gagliardi (2007: 
336) notes that emphasis on pathos -the way we perceive and feel reality- together with the idea that 
tastes and sensory knowledge are at least as important as beliefs, values and intellectual knowledge, is 
characterised by three distinct research strands: artefacts and organizational aesthetics (Strati, 1992; 
Gagliardi, 1996); analysis of the role played by emotions in utilitarian organizations (Fineman, 1993); 
and the narrative approach to organization studies (Czarniawska, 1997).   
 
Gagliardi (2007) points out, this focus on pathos prompted radical changes in subject, object and 
research methods.  Impulse, emotion, and sensation, for example, have become legitimate objects of 
management inquiry.  T h e tacit, lo cal, an d “h ardly fo rm alizab le kn o w ledge p ro fo un dly ro o ted in 
actio n s w h ich  can n o t b e tran sm itted th ro ugh  verb al lan guage” becam e w o rth  exp lo rin g as 
“research er sen suality” and “in telligence o f feelin g” w as o p en ed up  to  give rich er acco un ts of the 
expressive dimensions of organizational life (Gagliardi, 2007: 336-7).  Research shows that the 
spaces we occupy say something about us (Hanson & Altman, 1976; Csikszentmihalyi & Rochberg-
Halton, 1981; Wells & Thelen, 2002; Kaya & Weber, 2003; Wells, Thelen & Ruark, 2007).  Interest 
in the expressive dimension, twinned with such scholarly excavations of what our personal spaces 
(purportedly) say about us, all adds up to a growing interest in organizational space, and an 
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increasing realisation of the importance of place-making in organization studies.  From this, space is 
not merely physical and carries symbolic meaning that is open to inquiry. 
 
W h ile th ere have been  calls to  “b rin g sp ace b ack in” (K o rn b erger &  C legg, 2004) an d m o re recen tly 
there have b een  rem in ders th at it is n o w  “tim e fo r sp ace” (T aylo r &  Sp icer, 2007), some (Cairns, 
2002) have kept the issue of sp/pl/ace going, and in other literatures (Yanow, 1998; Hjorth, 2004) it 
has remained present.  It is worth noting, however, that while these pockets (Kornberger & Clegg, 
2004; Taylor & Spicer, 2007) have revived interest in sp/pl/ace, they are echoes of earlier works 
(Gagliardi,  (1996), Strati (1992) and Cairns (2002).  I now turn to managerial concerns regarding 
space, and particularly the effort to control place. 
 
In sum, space has traditionally been the territory of those who seek to increase organizational 
performance through organization the space in which work gets done.   But as has been argued here, 
space is formed through social interaction and carries symbolic meaning.  It is mot merely physical.  
For those interested in understanding the expressive (aesthetic) dimension (Strati, 1992) of 
organizational life, the spatial overlay of place has now become open to management inquiry. 
 
2.2   Review of the control perspective in management (Theory 1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2.1.   Introducing the type of control under review 
R ecallin g V ischer‟s (2005) w o rk referred to earlier in this chapter, in discussions on workplace 
making there are two types of control: mechanical and procedural.  This section puts procedural 
control under the microscope and looks at it from the managerial perspective.  My purpose here is 
to explore the consequences of the control employers exercise over the type of workspace 
employees occupy. 
 
My overall aim in this section is to address the control perspective.  Here, I introduce the notion 
of Taylorized space to illustrate what constitutes managerial control in workplace design.  This 
section is organized around three principles which characterise the control perspective: (i) the 
separation of thinking and doing, (ii) specialisation, and (iii) the creation and maintenance of 
structure and control. 
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2.2.2.   Outlining the control perspective in management: three principles 
The idea of managerial control is closely linked with the notion of hierarchy, super/sub/ordination 
and the willingness to give/follow orders.  Subsequently, managerial control is based on three 
principles: (i) to separate thinking from doing; (ii) to promote specialisation, and (iii) to create and 
sustain  structure an d co n tro l.  I w ill n o w  address all th ree p rin cip les in  turn .  (T h ese „p rin cip les‟ are 
outlined below in Table 2 on page 35). 
 
2.2.2.1.   To separate thinking from doing 
Sen io r m an agers, residing at th e co rp o rate cen tre, o r at th e “strategic apex” (M in tzb erg, 1979), 
analyse work that needs to be done.  They proceed by breaking work down into its constituent 
components.  Because work on the production line can be repetitive and therefore standardized, 
tasks are easily allocated to different people.  On this, Guillen (1997: 693) observes that 
stan dardizatio n  o f w o rk “stressed careful selection  o f th e m o st adequate w o rker fo r each task”.  
With certain workers being disposed to doing some jobs more effectively and efficiently than others, 
while employers (senior managers) conceive of work to be done, employees (workers) execute the 
work: employers think up the work, employees do the work.  Such separation of work tasks, or the 
division of labour, means that the head is effectively severed from the hand, and with this 
separation, specialisation is needed.  This is where a „cham p io n ‟ who controls change might have 
their place.  Pugsley & Haynes (2002: 35) n o te, to  facilitate ch ange, h aving a “ch am p io n  can  b e an 
effective way of helping people learn new behavioural patterns, and move away from territorial 
thinking, by creating solutions tailored to the working needs of th eir gro up  as a w h o le”.  W ith  
control thinking, it is th us do w n  to  th e “ch am p io n ” to  th in k ab o ut th e w o rkin g n eeds o f th e gro up  
not the individuals themselves. 
 
2.2.2.2.   To promote specialisation 
Since work is divided into a series of tasks, workers tend to focus on only one aspect of production.  
Based on the principle of linear flow, specialization ties workers to a machine (Guillen, 1997: 693), 
work is done at one fixed point before being passed onto the next.  Each operator must be well 
trained in how to operate his/her machine, which therefore places a premium on training and 
educatin g em p lo yees in  „th e righ t w ay‟.  W ith  such  a h eavy em p h asis o n  train in g, both technical 
precision and accuracy become baseline employer expectations.  The ultimate outcome of such a 
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fragmented, step-by-step process of production is an increased sense of order and control.  This 
view can be seen in some of the literature on facilities management (Brooks, 1998: 77) which 
advocates the idea that the specialist “E rgo n o m ic sp ace-planning checklist” is a valuable resource 
when planning an office layout or other internal space.  Similarly, the employment of specialists is 
also advocated by others (Ingrey-Counter & Biles, 1994) who note that external input is necessary 
for effective planning and preparation when relocating offices.  Such input is required early in the 
p ro cess an d can  h elp  p ro vide a “detailed an d system atic ap p ro ach  vital to  success” (p .23).  
According to these authors, the client should retain control overall, but parts of the office relocation 
management can be covered by external input (p.22).  This suggests the need for formally appointed 
internal project managers to liaise with external consultants and organise such inputs.  For Bunning 
(1992), after all, planning -“th e resp o n sib ility o f sen io r lin e m an agers” (p .58 ) - matters to 
organizations because it appears to offer potential for improved organizational performance.  
Elsewhere in management thinking and planning, in the context of urban parking for example (see 
Kerley, 2007: 527), there is also a strong view that society (automobile drivers and the wider 
community) would benefit from specialist (i.e. government) in terven tio n , an d th at “effective an d 
rigo ro us co n tro l o f p arkin g is n ecessary, n o t just desirab le” . 
 
2.2.2.3.   To create and sustain structure and control 
When all aspects of work are numbered, sequenced, and choreographed, and employees are graded, 
there is a sense of structure.  Tannenbaum (1962: 241) o b served, “R esearch  o n  th e auth o ritarian  
personality, for example, suggests that individuals who suffer anxiety because of a failure in their 
w o rk m ay ten d to  p refer m o re structured auth o rity relatio n s” .  As such, it is conceivable of 
situations where there is a demand for control „fro m  ab o ve‟ which is driven by employees 
themselves.   
 
Structure can be experienced in two regards.  First, with numbering and sequencing of activities, the 
order in which different work processes occur becomes clearer: every task has its own place and 
every person has his/her role to fulfil in the overall process.  If it is known who is responsible for 
each stage in the work process, and what work happens where, production failures associated with 
particular stages can be attributed to specific individuals (or groups).  Training, if necessary, can then 
be administered, stages can be added or removed (for example, to introduce a new product line), and 
people can be repositioned or replaced accordingly.  Sequentially ordering work, which can involve 
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tying employees to workstations (Guillen, 1997: 693), might therefore help increase accountability, 
and it might eventually, help contribute to the development of organizational knowledge on specific 
aspects of work.  Secondly, with the numbering of work tasks, people and processes, order is created 
in as much as it should make it easier to delegate work (work by numbers).  This in turn, leads to 
improved organizational control, and should make initiating change easier than it would be without 
numbering.  Structure, thus comes with imposed order, especially if there are no blockages in 
communication channels: managers can make decisions at the top of the organization (Hickson, 
1987), and employees can then implement them at the bottom.  Altogether, the upshot of the verbal 
caricature I have given here, is, efficiency, machine-like clarity, and above all, structure and control at 
the top of the organization. 
 
The treatment of space in Millward et al., (2007) provides an example of contemporary research that 
reflects this emphasis on the necessity for management to control sp/pl/ace in a physical manner.  
The authors identify organisational and team attachment as an aspect of organization life.  They then 
examine the impact of physical arrangements (i.e. desk assignment versus nonassignment of desks) 
on such attachments in view to making these physical arrangements amenable to management 
control.  Their findings suggest that: 
...a decision not to assign employees to a specific desk does not have a socially marginalizing 
impact.  However, they [i.e. findings] do point to the potential for hot desking to undermine 
team identity.  Desk assignment appeared to advantage team identity over organizational 
identity, whereas having no assigned desk advantaged organizational identity over team 
identity.  If organizations wish to distribute employees spatially and/or implement remote 
working, the potential to disturb team dynamics should be acknowledged, particularly in 
instances where team working is critical to performance (p.556).   
 
For Millward et al., after all, th e w ay em p loyees form  th eir o rgan izatio n al attach m en ts “m atters to 
organizations because we know that attachments are pivotal to both the satisfaction and 
p erfo rm an ce o f em p lo yees” (p .547).  Similarly, calls to create and sustain such structure and control 
by facilities managers can be seen in Gibson (2003).  For Gibson (2003), there are numerous sources 
of flexibility regarding staff and property: for staff, flexibility can be found in contractual 
arrangements, time and location elements; for property, flexibility comes from financial contracts, 
physical layout, and functional opportunities.  According to Gibson, it is the responsibility of the 
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corporate property and facilities managers to monitor these flexibility requirements which ensure 
locational freedom and the provision of appropriate workplaces (p.20).   
 
In  sum , creatin g an d sustain in g structure an d co n tro l can  b e said to  b e th e raiso n  d‟etre o f, for 
example, the management services we find in practitioner articles such as Lewis (2007).  Here, the 
author advocates the idea that access control software can  create “real fin an cial ben efits” (p .41) through 
creating hassle free parking solutions, time and attendance reporting, and power saving.  Moreover, 
some authors point out that, with the rise of “fun ky o ffices” in  th e „n ew  eco n o m y‟ (van  M eel &  V o s, 
2001), it is also  clear th at “m an agers h ave to  get used to  exercisin g a different kin d o f co n tro l” (V o s 
& van der Voordt, 2001: 54) to create and sustain structure. 
 
2.2.2.4.   Illustrating control 
The idea of tampering with process and they way work gets done is not new.  There is a rich history 
of controlled approaches to change in management thinking.  Business Process Reengineering, or 
BPR (Hammer, 1990) is one of them.  This section identifies the presence of control in one example 
of thinking about organizing (process). 
 
Hammer (1990) examined BPR in detail.  According to Hammer (1990: 5), the key to reengineering 
business processes is to re-organize existing processes around outcomes, not tasks.  The idea being 
that it should then be easier to spot (and remove) the weeds that appear between the cracks in the 
pavement.  T h at is, o rgan izin g aro un d tasks h elp s elim in ate “disco n tin uo us th in kin g” (H am m er 1990: 
4) -the weeds- that can take hold between functional silos -the concrete slabs in the pavement.  It 
would appear that the process of BPR, as a strategy for change, is aligned with the three principles 
of the control perspective, as outlined above.  Let me explain.   
 
With fewer stages in work processes and each stage clearly numerated, this in turn leads to a greater 
sense of control over work on the whole.  From a managerial perspective, the pursuit of these three 
principles translates into improved territorial control: managers become more controlling as to who 
does what, where, and when.  On this, wittingly or unwittingly, managerial interest in (i) separating 
th in kin g fro m  do in g; (ii) p ursuin g sp ecialisatio n , an d (iii) th e desire to  create „o rder‟ p ro vides little 
room for employees to exercise their own discretion (Guillen, 1997: 694) when it comes to deciding 
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upon the look and feel of their place of work.  But does it have to be that way, i.e. that employees 
have no say in what their work environment feels and looks like? 
 
There are many criticisms of the control perspective, which together, seem to suggest a need for an 
alternative.  Before I head out into the terrain of possible alternatives, however, I would like to take 
a closer look at the implications the control perspective might have on place making.  Only then will 
I be in a position to criticise the control perspective and the (potentially harmful) influence it has on 
place making. 
 
2.2.3.   Outline of the implications the control perspective has for managing place making 
The three principles of the control perspective outlined above have several place implications.  They 
are outlined in Table 2 below. 
 
Table 2:   Place implications of the control perspective 
Management 
principle 
Implications for place making 
1) Separate 
thinking and 
doing 
Managers conceive space requirements and do space planning.  They deliver space to employees; that is, 
managers think-up  th e lo o k an d  feel o f sp aces fo r em p lo yees to  o ccup y, w h ile em p lo yees „d o ‟ th e 
occupying 
2) Promote 
specialisation 
Managers solicit the help of experts (e.g. members of an in-house facilities management -FM- team, 
architects, space planners, interior designers, environmental psychologists, etc) to develop space strategies 
3) To create and 
sustain 
structure and 
control 
Managers (perhaps with the help of experts) make decisions on spacing and the ordering of both work 
to o ls an d  cultural artefacts.  M an agers train  em p lo yees o n  th e „co rrect‟ use o f sp ace, an d  th ey p ro m ulgate 
organizational rules, and routines, on how to maintain clean and tidy workspaces in order to work 
efficien tly.  E m p lo yees, o n  th e o th er h an d , are „th ro w n ‟ (W eick, 2004) in to  w o rksp aces an d  exp ected  to  
p assively „resp o n d ‟ to  th e p h ysical en viro n m en ts th ey are given 
 
In sum, the control perspective praises the idea of the centralised, omnipotent decision maker / 
space-maker, removed from the day-to-day, moment-to-moment issues arising from sharing and 
occupying space with others.  Being emotionally disengaged allows the decision maker to make 
optimizing decisions with regard to space allocation (Liedtka & Mintzberg, 2006).  Since the control 
perspective assumes that workplace is static and permanent, and place is not significant, there is an 
implicit assumption that when the finishing touches have been made, and the one best way has been 
im p lem en ted, th en decisio n  m akers can  stan d b ack an d “p o in t to  a co m p letely in stalled sch em e an d 
say, „L o o k, it is do n e‟,” (V isch er, 1995: 40).  T h e assum p tio n  h ere is th at th e co n tro l p ersp ective 
improves decision making.  It is important at this stage to distinguish between the difference in the 
content of decision making involved in managing workspace and the type of decisions involved in 
managing workplace.  Vischer (2005: 45) writes, 
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Managers face a dilemma in situations of workspace transformation.  On the one hand, they 
must respond to corporate pressures for rational decision-making, reducing costs, 
centralizing locations and other rational criteria.  We might characterize this as managing 
workspace.  On the other hand, managers must also be aware of the meaning people attribute 
to the space they occupy, and the emotional power of space symbolism.  We characterize 
this as managing workplace. 
 
The control perspective focuses on the rigorous management of workspace but it is mute on issues 
relating to managing workplace.  This study is a focused research project on managing workplace 
making. 
 
2.3   Critical perspectives on the role of control in workplace making  
I am now going to critique the control perspective and the (potential) influence it has on workplace 
making.  In this section I will draw on different literatures to make three main criticisms of it.  I 
draw on (i) organization studies, (ii) human geography, and (iii) decision making5 literatures to make 
more general criticisms of „co n tro l‟ reaso n in g in w orkp lace m akin g.  A s criticism  again st th e co n tro l 
perspective can be found across these three literatures, I cross-fertilise them to support each 
criticism and expand our current awareness of the range of the concept and its organizational 
relevance.  I have developed the structure of these criticisms, rather than adopting a structure that is 
pre-existent in the literature. 
 
2.3.1.   We are all place makers 
Liedtka & Mintzberg (2006) n o te th at “a co n tro lled p ro cess” reso lves th e spatial design tension who 
designs? b y “co m in g do w n  h eavily in  favo ur o f th e design er‟s glo b al kn o w ledge an d expertise”.  While 
such an approach assumes the centrality of one place-maker, it might overlook the complexity of 
place making and hence oversimplify the process of bringing a place into being.  The idea of 
adopting a “fo rm ulaic ap pro ach ” (cited in  L iedtka &  M in tzb erg, 2006) might seem attractive at first, 
because it means that the solution to workplace design issues can be found inside the mind of a 
single individual, often an expert.  But place making does not seem to happen like that: we are all 
place makers (Tuan, 1991; Gieryn, 2000, 2002; Sack, 2004).  Following on from this, in lived 
                                                          
5 Decision making is an established branch of research within the field of organization studies. 
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situations on the ground, place making might not be as orderly and straightforward as the control 
perspective seems to purport.  Citing others, Gieryn (2000: 471 with my adaptation in italics) writes,  
Places are endlessly made, not just when the powerful pursue their ambition through brick 
and mortar, not just when design professional give form to function, but also when ordinary 
people extract from continuous and abstract space a bounded, identified, meaningful, named, 
and significant place. 
 
2.3.2.   Place making is never done 
The control perspective assumes that once the place maker adds his / her finishing touches, place is 
done once and for all (Vischer, 1995).  But the construal of place making as a one-off activity is 
questionable because place making is an ongoing, living process (Gieryn, 2000), an d “[R ]etro fitting 
b egin s alm o st im m ediately after th e D edicatio n  C erem o n y” (G ieryn , 2002: 65), i.e. the m o ve-in date.  
Sack (2004) observes, place making is best construed as a process similar to weaving.  Place is the 
loom and we, the place makers, are the weavers: we weave elements of nature, social relations and 
m ean in gs to geth er to  co n struct th e so cial fab ric o f p lace.  G iven  that th ere “are m an y w eavers [i.e . 
p lace m akers] w ith  differen t view s ab o ut w h at o ugh t to  b e” (Sack, 2004: 250), co n tin uo us 
participation in place making on a day-to-day b asis leads to  “an  existen tial relatio n sh ip  b etw een  p lace 
an d tim e” (Sack, 2004: 251).  In  h um an  geo grap h y th is existen tial relatio n sh ip  is referred to  as th e 
geographical problematic.  Sack (2004: 251) writes,  
the problematic itself creates a continuous dynamic: if we cannot accept reality as it is and 
create places to make it into what we think it ought to be, then we will soon change these 
and so on. 
 
In short, this means that place making is not a one-off activity, rather, it is an ongoing activity we 
constantly engage in.   
 
Gieryn (2002) studied the design, construction and operation of a single new biotechnology research 
centre (the Cornell Biotechnology Building- CBB) in Ithaca, New York, to explore issues of 
structuration and reproduction.  Using concepts borrowed from constructivist studies of technology 
to develop a better understanding of design, he examined how the stabilization of biotechnology 
was accomplished.  Gieryn (2002) argued that new games, new players, and new rules turn 
something ephemeral into social structure.  His analysis was organized around three moments in the 
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C B B ‟s lifecycle, as it m o ves fro m  agency, to structure, to agency.  Social relations end up getting     
“... “b uilt-in ” an d stab ilised –  but im p erm an en tly so ” (p .36).  As the first moment for negotiation 
an d ch o ice exp ires, th e interests o f design ers get “etch ed” in to  th e w alls, floo rs, ceilin gs, an d do o rs 
(p.60).  “H um an  agency is m o st o b vio us durin g th e design  o f a p lace [i.e. m o m en t o n e]” (p .53).  
T h en , in  “m o m en t tw o ”, th e design ers are in  th e h an ds o f th e b uildin g, it is th ey w h o  are “ben t an d 
sh ap ed to  m eet its requirem en ts” (p . 60).  H ere, th e b uildin g gradually b eco m es “im p ervio us to  
alternation [...] making it difficult to conceive of other arrangements of architectural spaces -which 
are, at the sam e tim e, so cial relatio n s” (p .60 -61).  In th is seco n d „m o m en t‟, then , p eo p le are sh ap ed 
by the choices that have been solidified in floor plans, ceilings, walls and doors.  Such choices 
conceal the possibilities that never happened (and why), (adapted from p.65).  T h en , in  “m o m en t 
th ree” (p .62) “every o n ce in  a w h ile, so m eb o dy is forced to  reco n sider (an d justify) h o w  th e b uilding 
cam e to  b e th is w ay”  (p.65): “agency returns to people when the building is narrated and 
reinterpreted –  discursively m ade an ew ” (p.53).  As buildings are reinterpreted anew, they are 
“tran sfo rm ed b y m ere w o rds an d im ages” (p .65), m ean in g is p ried o pen  to  disp lay th e o n ly 
permanence a building has: interpretive flexibility (p .65).  In  sh o rt, “w e m o ld b uildin gs, th ey m o ld 
us, w e m o ld th em  an ew ....” (p .65). 
 
2.3.3.   Users expect more control 
The control perspective assumes that even if users have their own ideas for how their workplace 
should look and feel, those at the top of the organization know what is best for the business.  In this 
view, it does not matter if the employee (user) likes what employers have to offer in terms of 
accommodation, employees get what they are getting because employers think it is right for them.  
The control perspective, thus, denies people (users / employees) the right to influence the design of 
their working environment during both moment one, and moment three.   
 
Based on professional judgements of others, some argue, however, that this view is questionable 
because users should (Neumann, 2000) have the right to influence the shape of the environment in 
which they do their work.  In consumer societies where users see themselves as choice makers 
because choice and freedom is expected (Gabriel, 2006), controlling where people work (how it feels 
an d h o w  it lo o ks) as if th is is n o t th e case m ean s „co n tro l‟ reaso n in g w ill fail.  Sup p o rt is fo un d fo r 
this argument in the facilities management (practitioner) literature.  Based on his own observations 
from having worked in the building industry for many years, McGregor (1994: 23-24) notes, whereas 
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yesteryear business leaders might have been willing to accept whatever the landlord had to offer, and 
users got whatever their employer gave them; nowadays, users in creasin gly “exp ect far greater 
control o ver th eir w o rk en viro n m en t” . 
 
If users are to expect greater control over their work environment, then they need to be involved in 
place making.  In order to engage people properly in ongoing decision making processes, there is a 
need for an appropriate and effective voice institution to be put in place, one which moves and 
grows through time.  The subject of engagement, as an alternative to the control perspective in place 
making, is the issue to which I turn in section 2.4. 
 
2.3.4.   Critical takes on the three management principles of the control perspective 
The purpose of this section is to highlight the shortcomings of the control perspective.  I have 
reproduced Table 2 from page 35 by way of a reminder of the three management principles which 
undergird the control perspective.  To this table I have also added, by way of summary, a third 
column (Table 3) in which I have outlined critiques that can be levelled at these three principles.  
These critiques are then explained thereafter. 
 
Table 3:   Critique of the place implications of the control perspective 
Management 
principle 
Implications for place making Critique 
1)  Separate 
thinking and 
doing 
Managers conceive space requirements and do 
space planning.  They deliver space to employees; 
that is, managers think-up the look and feel of 
spaces for employees to occupy, while employees 
„d o ‟ th e o ccup yin g  
Separation of thinking and doing is 
problematic because it removes the possibility 
and potency of learning from experience and 
shaping space on the basis of experiential task 
understanding 
2)  Promote 
specialisation 
Managers solicit the help of experts (e.g. members 
of an in-house facilities management -FM- team, 
architects, space planners, interior designers, 
environmental psychologists, etc) to develop space 
strategies 
The specialist approach incorporates a view of 
task-space function, and may incorporate user-
views, but will tend to do so in a vicarious way 
-i.e. the views of users are projected,  
interpreted and mediated by experts.  More 
often than not, however, user views are not 
incorporated at all 
3)  To create 
and sustain 
both structure 
and control 
Managers (perhaps with the help of experts) make 
decisions on spacing and the ordering of both work 
tools and cultural artefacts.  Managers train 
em p lo yees o n  th e „co rrect‟ use o f sp ace, an d  th ey 
promulgate organizational rules, and routines, on 
how to maintain clean and tidy workspaces in order 
to work efficiently.  Employees, on the other hand, 
are „th ro w n ‟ (Weick, 2004) into workspaces and 
exp ected  to  p assively „resp o n d ‟ to  th e p h ysical 
environments they are given 
Although both physical and social structures 
may have the appearance of stability, they are 
both subject to entropy, atrophy, and change.  
Hence, to  „h o ld  th in gs th e sam e‟ w ill require 
considerable effort. The circumstances / 
environment are likely to be changed, and 
hence it should not be assumed that a stable 
space / social arrangement will always be 
effective 
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2.3.4.1.   A missed opportunity 
Shaping places according to a set of pre-existing principles, rather than emerging from a more open-
ended process of experimentation consciously resists attempts at adaptation (Liedtka & Mintzberg, 
2006).  For Liedtka & Mintzberg (2006), because users posses local tacit understanding, they should 
drive the design (build) process.  In this view, inhabitants are cast as experienced users of 
(work)space.  From a practical point of view, in terms of task-space requirements, employees 
intuitively know, from ongoing experience, w h at „w o rks‟ an d w h at do es n o t „w o rk‟, -i.e. they know 
what hinders their ability to do work (Yanow, 2004).  But when space is conceived by managers 
(perhaps with the help of experts) and delivered to employees, it overlooks this kind of learning.  
“T o tal p lan n in g” th erefo re, can  “alienate us” , and such detachment form the users -the people who 
live with the design- can thus b e a “p o ten tially fatal flaw ” (L iedtka &  M in tzb erg, 2006).  As users, 
th e auth o rs w rite, “most of us crave familiarity, not n o velty”.  There might, therefore, be 
organizational advantages to be accrued from relaxing managerial control and transferring (some of 
the responsibility for) the shaping of the workplace to users on the ground where experiential task 
understanding (learning) occurs.  Moreover, in the context of an office relocation, when managers 
assume that they know what is needed in terms of the look and feel of a workspace, it removes the 
opportunity for new work patterns and practices to emerge through experiencing a place in 
community, over time (Orlikowski, 2004).  
 
2.3.4.2.   Listening without hearing 
From an expert systems approach, primacy is given to specialist knowledge over user knowledge 
(Cairns & Beech, 1999).  Experts speak in terms of rules and principles showing that they are well 
versed in  deliverin g „scientific‟ kn o w ledge as evidence th at such  an d such  is th e case.  T h e iro n y is 
h o w ever, th at “so m e w ise b ut h o n est exp erts are ign o red” fo r th ey lack th e ap p ro p riate th eo ry, o r 
language, to explain the rules underpinning their rationality (Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 2005: 790).  The 
auth o rs co n tin ue, “F o rm  b eco m es m o re im p o rtan t th an  co n ten t” (p .790). But listening while not 
hearing and incorporating user knowledge acquired from being involved in the activities of everyday 
living might prove to be detrimental to organizational performance.  It is conceivable of instances 
where efficient, effective, and expressive workplaces are brought into being without the involvement 
of design experts in the conception and fit-out of workspace.  This is not to say that specialists are 
not the right people to be making workplaces, rather, specialists do not necessarily have the 
monopoly over knowledge inputs.  The expertise embedded in local knowledge on what it takes to 
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make efficient/effective/exp ressive w o rkp laces “resides in  in tim ate fam iliarity w ith  and 
un derstan din g o f th e p articulars o f th e local situatio n ” (Y an o w , 2004: 12).  It do es n o t take o n ly 
specialists to make good workplaces. 
 
2.3.4.3.   W hat „w o rks‟ to day m igh t n o t n ecessarily „w o rk‟ to m o rro w  
Organizations operating in turbulent or dynamic environments are pulled in two directions (Sine et 
al., 2006, citing Burns & Stalker, 1961 and Stinchcombe, 1965).  On the one hand, they must 
maintain a lack of formally defined tasks (structure) in order to respond quickly to changes in the 
environment.  On the other, one of the key reasons why new organizations in new economic sectors 
are at a disadvantage, compared to older organizations, is their lack of structure.  “F o rm alised 
o rgan izatio n al ro les [structure]”, Sin e et al., (2006: 122) w rite, “reduce w o rk ambiguity, enable 
individual focus, learning, and decision making, decrease the cost of coordination, and increase 
efficien cy” .  Work environments, then, need to be stable, but not too stable; for frozen monolithic 
structures might lead to organizational inertia: when the organization needs to move, it may be laden 
with burdensome artefacts and rigid social relations. 
  
Where does all this lead us?  If criticisms of the control perspective invoke the need to engage users, 
we now need to acquire a full appreciation for what it would be like to experience multiple voices, all 
speaking at the same time during place making.  How might we conceptualise place making 
together?  Thus, it is to the subject of engagement in the context of place making that I turn in the 
next section. 
 
2.4   An alternative approach to place making? (Theory 2) 
In this section I review decision-making and design management literatures and call upon insights 
gleaned from the literature on the construction industry to explore how theorists and practitioners 
have dealt with issues regarding engagement in decision-making processes.  Organizational leaders, 
for example, might not allow employees to exercise control over what work gets done, but they may 
allow employees to exercise control over how and where it gets done.  If so, employees are said to be 
engaged in the design of the physical environment. 
 
Despite appearing to be an advocate of engagement / participation / involvement in decision 
making on work-sp ace issues, in  so m e o f V isch er‟s earlier (1995: 36) an d m o re recen t (2007: 72) 
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work, it is not easy to see exactly how much control and decision taking (degree A) users experience 
during the place-making process.  In all likelihood it is the expert who acts as the main provider of 
knowledge-in p uts an d at b est, th e user o n ly reach es degree B  in  term s in  N eum an n ‟s (2000) ran ge o f 
participation in decision making (see Figure 2, page 45).  A close look at the control issue in Vischer 
(2007) through the lens of Cairns & Beech (1999) thus gives a powerful illustration of the need to 
b o th  “m ake o vert, an d equalise, th e relatio n sh ip s” in  p lace-m akin g, an d to reco gn ize “p articipan ts as 
[each] having expertise in their ow n  area, w h eth er th at b e as a user, a m an ager, o r a co n sultan t” 
(Cairns & Beech, 1999: 21).   
 
2.4.1.   Engagement versus consultation 
Vischer (1996, 2007) is an advocate of user involvement.  However, there appears to be a 
fundamental flaw in her theoretical fo rm ulatio n .  W ritin g fro m  a “user in vo lvem en t” p ersp ective, 
Cairns & Beech (1999: 15) observe, although Vischer (1996) does not explicitly state it, it is implied 
in her writing that there is no room for users to provide knowledge inputs, or expertise, in the 
generation of work-space solutions.  This absence of user involvement is also present in her 2007 
work on workplace design.  Cairns & Beech (1999: 15, my emphasis) note, users provide only 
feedback and data on design ideas that have been developed by others.  For Vischer, this feedback is 
vital fo r exp ert “delivery” o f n ew  w o rk -spaces.  Vischer writes (2007: 72, my emphasis in 
bold/italics), 
The key to designing a performing workspace is ongoing and reliable feedback from users 
on their levels of physical, functional, and psychological comfort, and applying this 
feedback systematically to workspace planning and design. 
 
T h is in vites th e questio n , w h o  is do in g th e “ap p lyin g”?  In  V isch er (2007) th ere is n o  in dicatio n  th at 
it is the users themselves.  A lth o ugh  sup p o sedly “in vo lved”, th e im age o f th e o ccup ier w e are left 
with here is an expert-servant.  In light of Cairns & Beech (1999), it would appear then, that, their 
very same critique of Vischer (1996) is equally applicable to Vischer (2007).  The authors write,     
There is no indication that the users will provide expertise in generation of solutions, only 
th at th ey w ill p ro vide data an d in fo rm atio n  in p ut to  th e exp erts‟ creative p ro cess, an d b e 
invited to comment on the expert-generated solutions (Cairns & Beech, 1999: 15).   
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Is providing feedback really participating (engaging) in workplace making?  Engagement involves 
„do in g‟ an d „m akin g‟ and „sh ap in g‟ m aterial arran gem en ts, an d ch an gin g th in gs th ro ugh  tim e.  
Engagement provides opportunities for learning over time, and it means placing the entire 
resp o n sib ility fo r th e lo o k, feel an d „w o rkin gs‟ o f th e surro un din gs o n  p eo p les‟ sh o ulders.  
Engagement, then would involve all the actions a person might take in order to create and fashion a 
work-space as s/he wills it to be and believes it ought to be, only to change thereafter, again and 
perhaps again.  The image of involvement one is left with here is one of genuine engagement 
(Neumann, 2000), whereby the user is present during idea generation, and generally involved in the 
„th ick‟ o f p lace m akin g activities; in  th e p lace am o ng th e p eo p le w h o  create m ean in gful co n n ectio n s 
between objects, people, activities and space. 
 
From a design perspective, providing only feedback is not designing.  Inviting conversations 
b etw een  all w h o  m igh t be affected by a n ew  design, an d engagin g (n o t m erely co n sultin g) „users as 
exp erts‟, o n  a level fo o tin g w ith  „designers as exp erts‟ m akes users active sh ap ers o f th e p h ysical 
environment: users become fully engaged in the design process.  Liedtka & Mintzberg (2006) note 
th at “B ein g a p art o f th e co n versatio n  b ro aden s, educates, an d in vo lves p eo p le, so  th ey are m o re 
likely to  em b race th e en visio n ed future”.  A lth o ugh  “T h e in clusio n  o f n o n exp erts b rin gs valuab le 
ownerships an d lo cal kn ow ledge”, L iedtka &  M in tzb erg (2006) o b serve th at it “m ay also  b rin g ch ao s 
an d m edio cre so lutio n s”.  T h ey go  o n  to  n o te th at “G ettin g m o re-innovative thinking from users 
th em selves” (i.e. H o w  design in g h ap p en s) is p art o f th e “W h o  design s?” ten sion.  If users of 
workspaces (nonexperts) are all designers, how users design becomes a major challenge.   
 
There are some indications in the design literature as to how designing with users might be 
im p ro ved.  B uildin g “rap id” p ro to typ es (B ro w n , 2005: 4; Coughlan & Prokopoff, 2004: 191), 
“exp erien ce p ro to typ in g” (Suri, 2003: 47), “learn in g fro m  en actm en t” (O rliko w ski, 2004: 94), th at is, 
learning from doing, are fundamental features of designing.  Relinquishing (managerial) control 
b uilds o n  n o tio n s o f “so cial design ” (So m m er, 1983), “in clusio n ” (M cG rego r, 1994; C airn s &  B eech , 
1999; L iedtka &  M in tzberg, 2006), an d “p articip atory design ” (M uller, W ildm an  &  W h ite, 1993).  It 
also implies conversation (Nelson, 2004).   
 
B ut V isch er‟s (1996) model seems to fly in the face of what those have said with inclusivity concerns 
(McGregor, 1994; Cairns & Beech, 1999; Muller et al., 1993; Liedtka & Mintzberg, 2006).  Vischer 
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(1999) also  ign o res N elso n ‟s (2004: 266) in vitatio n  to  w h at h e calls “sh ared visio n  leadersh ip ”.  In 
sh o rt, N elso n ‟s (2004: 267) sh ared visio n  is taken  as th e o utco m e o f so cial in teractio n , an d n o t the 
o utco m e o f a sin gle “h ero ic‟‟ leader.  N elso n ‟s view  is th us align ed w ith  th e view  th at in tern ally-
gen erated ideas derived fro m  “sen sib le kn o w in g” (Strati, 2007) p ro duce “actio n ab le disco urses” 
(Gergen, 2003: 454).  Rather than expert (external) Knowledge on workplace design being 
implemented, only to be interpreted in ways not originally intended by the design creator(s), ideas 
generated from the inside of social interactions are immediately actionable because they (design ideas) 
are couched in the frame(s) of reference of the users themselves; hence sensible knowing.  This 
invites the question; does being in the place among people -where meaningful connections are made 
from the inside, within the action of place making itself- constitute engagement? 
 
2.4.2.   En gagem en t fro m  „inside‟ 
Participation (or engagement) was a major concern form Neumann (2000).  Driven by 
performativity concerns, in Neumann (2000) h e set o ut to  exam in e h o w  “in vo lvem en t can  h elp  th e 
co n structio n  in dustry to  m ake a p o sitive co n trib utio n  to  w o rkp lace p ro ductivity” (p .322).  H e (2000: 
316) o b serves th at “m ech an ism s fo r effective p articip atio n  h ave been  tested fo r decades in  o th er 
industries –  notably manufacturing –  an d can  readily b e in tro duced in to co n structio n ”.  I w o uld add 
th at th ese “m ech an ism s fo r effective p articip atio n ” m igh t b e readily in tro duced in to  w o rkp lace 
m akin g.  N eum an n (2000: 317) co n tin ues, “M any lesso n s h ave b een  learned by those in other 
in dustries w h o  h ave w o rked exten sively w ith  in vo lvem en t an d co n sultatio n s p ro cesses”.  B ased o n 
29 years of consultancy experience, working as an applied social scientist (Neumann, 2000: 310), he 
draws on his earlier work (Neumann, 1989, 1995) and Miller (1990) to detail three of those lessons 
which he feels are of particular importance to the construction industry.  The three lessons, he 
writes (2000: 317, my emphasis in italics), can be summarised in a general principle: involvement in 
design and construction processes should be genuine, appropriate and interconnected.  These lessons might also 
apply to workplace making.  I will now summarise each lesson accordingly, and explain how it might 
relate to workplace making. 
 
Lesson one: G en uin e in vo lvem en t, N eum an n  (2000: 317) w rites, requires p articip atio n  “o n ly to  th e 
degree th at th eir (user) p articip atio n  w ill really m ake a differen ce”.  G en uin e in vo lvem en t is “a 
process of matching participation with actual authority available to groups or managers and 
employees by virtue of their hierarchical or occupational position, or by powers invested in them by 
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o th ers w h o se h ierarch ical p o sitio n s m akes it p o ssib le” (p .317 -318).  Following on from that, 
Neumann (1989: 318) w rites, “O n e o f th e main reasons why people do not participate when given 
the chance is that the participation on offer is not real.  That is, managers or employees feel that they 
are b ein g asked th eir o p in io n  b ut n o  o n e w ill take n o tice”.  D eco n structin g th e p o w er dynam ics 
underlying the invitation to genuine involvement would reveal that the person(s) who decides who 
h as th e p o ten tial to  “m ake a differen ce” is im b ued w ith  p o w er.  B ach arach  &  B aratz (1962) call th is 
th e “seco n d face” o f p o w er.     
 
Participation in decision-making is best construed in terms of varying degrees of involvement.  For 
this I call upon, and reproduce (Figure 2), N eum an n ‟s (2000: 318) “C o n tin uum  o f degrees o r ran ge 
o f p articip atio n  in  decision  m akin g” : 
 
Figure 2:   Continuum of degrees or range of participation in decision making 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is o f n o te th at at degree A , “th ere is n o  differen ce b etw een  p articip atio n an d takin g decisio n s” 
(Neumann 2000: 317), and taking decisions implies action.  Furthermore, I have extended, and 
therefore revised this continuum by adding a fifth degree (Degree E) of participation.  This 
extension is required in order to include such approaches to space change as those we have already 
seen (see page 22 of this thesis) in Cairns (2002: 809) for example.  The difference between Degree 
D and Degree E participation is, that, whereas occupiers are informed about decisions that have 
b een  taken  by o th ers in  D egree D ; in  D egree E , o ccup iers are “sub jected” to  sp ace ch an ge w h ereby 
they are not even given the opportunity to understand what decisions have been made for them.  
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Occupiers begin to understand what is happening when they arrive at work and they are escorted to 
their new work space by a guide. 
 
Lesson two: “A p p ro p riate in vo lvem en t refers to  so m e degree o f p articipation that makes sense in the 
light of the content of the decision and its actual relevance to the individuals or groups being invited 
to  p articip ate” (p .318).  N eum an n  p resen ts a circle o f co n cen tric rin gs as a w ay to  th in k ab o ut th is, 
with the individual and his/her work at the centre; the individual or group and those s/he interacts 
with (for belonging) in the second ring, and the individual or group as related to other groups in the 
larger orgainzational picture in the outermost, third ring. 
 
Regardin g th e first (in n er rin g), N eum an n  w rites (2000: 318), “D esign  an d co n structio n  issues, fo r 
example, that are going to affect the individual and his or her work directly are those in which the 
in dividual w ill m o st p ro b ab ly w an t to  h ave a say”.  R egarding the second ring, the individual has a 
co n cern  fo r th e gro up  s/h e b elo n gs to .  L astly, th e th ird rin g, “sym b o ls o f relatedn ess” (p .319) like 
size of office, differentials in furniture and view give people an indication as to where they fit in the 
larger o rgan izatio nal p icture.  “R elatedn ess m ean s th e fan tasies an d p ro jectio n s th at gro up s h ave 
about each other in a complex social system; those perceptions, feelings and opinions that are not 
necessarily based on face-to-face interaction but have to do with sym b o ls an d sto ries” (p .319). 
 
Lesson three: Important interconnections between construction decisions and organizational concerns 
are called out when genuine and appropriate involvement occurs in decision making processes on 
w o rkp lace design .  “T h e so rt o f issues indicated certainly will relate to the larger organization as a 
social system [...] there may well be implications for job and organizational design in terms of flow 
of communication and tasks.  These may have knock-on effects in terms of training and 
develo p m en t fo r im p licated gro up s” (p .319). 
 
F ro m  all th is, it can  b e seen  th en , th at, th e w o rds „co n sultatio n ‟ (degree D  an d degree C ), 
„en gagem en t‟ an d „in vo lvem en t‟ (degree B ) an d „decisio n  takin g‟ (degree A ) are lab els fo r describ in g 
the various degrees, or range, of participation in decision-making.  They are useful for helping us to 
think about user participation in workplace making issues.  The varying degrees of participation (A, 
B, C, D) might also serve as a starting point to help conceptualise what circumstances might be like 
when people come together to do things in organizational settings through talk (Boden, 1994; 
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Samra-Fredericks, 2003).  The idea of degrees (A, B, C, D) of participation might help us to think 
about the type of conversations that need to be had in order to involve everybody in shaping 
communal workspace, and the kinds of real, tangible places that need to be created in order to 
support those conversations about space.  In the paragraphs which follow, by calling upon an 
example found in the literature (Syrett & Lammiman, 2002), I seek to provide an indicative outline 
of the types conversations, and the type of physical space that is conducive to engagement.  How is 
engagement done? 
 
2.4.3.   Example: practicing engagement in decision-making on workspace issues 
Syrett &  L am m im an  (2002) p ro vide an  exam p le o f em p lo yee in vo lvem en t b ased o n  “in tellectual 
en gagem en t” (p .93) in  w o rkp lace design .  T h e case illustrates th e cen trality o f a “facilitatin g style” 
(p.94) in dealing with dissensus which can arise during polyphony.  Syrett & Lammiman (2002: 92) 
o b serve, “C h ris B yro n  w as th e m an ager ch o sen b y B A  to  lead th e team  co n structin g its n ew  
W aterside h eadquarters” fo r delivery o f th e £ 200m  p ro ject (p .45) in  O cto b er 1998 (p .95).  F o r the 
auth o rs, it w as B yro n ‟s ch o ice o f team  m em b ers th at, in  p art, led to  th e success o f th e p ro ject 
(delivery on time and high scoring in self-reported employee satisfaction surveys).  Instead of opting 
fo r “h igh -flyers”, B yro n  in vited “p eo p le w h o se en th usiasm for the project was based on intellectual 
en gagem en t rath er th an  co rp o rate ladder clim b in g” (p .93).  T h e kin d o f p eop le B yro n  w as lo o kin g 
fo r en jo y th e ch allenge o f so lvin g “w icked ” problems (Rittel & Webber, 1984).  Their motivation for 
being included in the workplace change project is autotelic.   
 
R egardin g B yro n ‟s facilitatin g style, th e auth o rs n o te, “W here disagreem en t betw een  team  m em b ers 
raised issues of long-term significance, Byron would organize an away-day [...] to thrash it out.  This 
emphasis o n  co n sen sus”, th ey w rite, “paid o ff” (p.94).  O b tain ing such  con sen sus takes tim e an d 
p atien ce, an d B yro n ‟s leadersh ip  style reflected th is: “It w as o n  site [...] an d h igh ly in clusive” (p .93).  
In  B yro n ‟s o w n  w o rd s (cited o n  p .95),  
We did not work to a rigid time scale.  I did not try to drive things through like a 
professional chairman because railroading of this kind leaves a lack of real consensus that 
has a habit of jumping back at you further down the line. 
 
B yro n ‟s co m m issio n in g o f sp ecialists is also worth noting.  It challenged the received wisdom of 
“ap p o in tin g tech n ical exp erts as p ro ject leaders, o n  th e gro un ds th at th ey w ill co m m an d greater 
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resp ect am o n g th eir p eers” (p .94).  A s argued b y Syrett &  L am m im an  (2004), th is w ay o f th in kin g is 
“o ften  flaw ed” (p .94).  T h e b ro ad visio n  o f th e p ro ject w as to  en ab le p eo p le “to  w o rk m o re 
co llab o ratively” (p .95).  B yro n  used th is visio n  as “th e fin al arb iter in  settlin g disp utes b etw een 
sp ecialists o n  th e team ”.  A gain  in  h is o w n  w o rds (p .96), 
Whenever so m eo n e p ro p o sed so m eth in g th at p ush ed th e b o at o ut to o  far fo r o th er p eo p le‟s 
comfort, I would place the vision in front of them and ask how or whether their proposal 
would further its aims.  If they make the link, it was actively considered.  It they couldn ‟t, it 
was thrown out. 
 
The authors go onto note, in this way, specialist perspectives were not allowed to distort the overall 
aims of the project, but focused on how to implement them (adapted, p.96). 
 
2.4.4.   Critical perspectives on the role of engagement in decision-making 
As I have argued above, inclusivity in place-m akin g calls fo rw ard “co n versatio n al sp ace” (Bradbury 
& Lichtenstein, 2000; Cunliffe, 2001; Shotter & Cunliffe, 2002).  W h ile V isch er‟s (2007) m o del o f 
strategic work-space planning seems to point in the right direction, it does not create adequate 
co n versatio n al sp ace to  sup p o rt „degree A ‟ (N eum an n , 2000) p articip atio n in  decisio n  m akin g o n 
w o rkp lace issues.  In  V isch er‟s (2007) m o del th ere is n o  ro o m  fo r o rgan izatio n al leaders (decisio n 
takers) to speak with and act alongside sophisticated users who expect greater control (McGregor, 
1994: 24) o ver th eir w o rk en viro n m en t.  W ith o ut “seein g th e face an d h earin g th e vo ice” (Sh o tter, 
2001), th at is, b ein g in  co n versatio n  “...in  a p lace am o n g  p eo p le” (N elso n , 2004: 261), th ere is n o  
possibility of arriving at a workplace solution together (Shotter, 2006: 600).  
 
Externally-gen erated (b y exp ert co n sultan ts) w o rkp lace so lutio n s den y th e user an y real “sen se o f 
p lace” (M ack, 2007).  Som e w riters o n  w o rk sp /p l/ace design  go  so  far as to  say th at “A  co m p an y 
should never outsource workplace making to external experts, as to do so is to outsource the 
kn o w ledge an d th e ab ility to  use sp ace as a p ro ductio n  reso urce o ver tim e” (G ran ath , 1999: 152).  In  
implementing expert-led w o rkp lace so lutio n s, o rgan izatio n al leaders m igh t „deliver‟ sp aces fo r w o rk 
to users, á la Vischer (2007: 72), whereby the user becomes a recipient of space.   But such strategies 
of work-sp ace p lan n in g belo n g to  th e “h ero ic” (C airn s & Beech, 1999: 14) category of leadership 
models which can give way to loneliness (Verney, 1969: 17) and isolation (Brown, Lawrence & 
Robinson, 2005: 587)  because the user feels that s/he does not belong, and that nobody cares about 
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his/her wellbeing.  Wh at m igh t b e lackin g in  en gagem en t is a „strategic void‟, o r an  “ab sen ce o f 
b uildin g” (K o rn b erger &  C legg, 2004: 1106)6 which opens up possibilities for users to personalise, 
territorialise, and generally carve out a place (from space) for themselves.  Findings reported in 
Gieryn (2002), Taylor (2002), HSE (2004), Kersley et al. (2004), DEGW (2004), and Coats & Max 
(2005), suggest th at givin g „vo ice‟ an d in creased in vo lvem en t in  decisio n -making processes in 
workplace making processes can not only contribute toward improving wellbeing, health and job 
satisfaction; but all this can add up to better productivity and performance of economies on a wider 
scale7.  On the individual, organizational and national scale, everybody stands to gain if we can 
successfully move our dreams for better places toward reality.  Following on from this, here are 
some criticisms of the engagement approach supported in the literature. 
 
2.4.4.1.   Resisting engagement: organizational silence 
Given the right to influence the shape of their work environment, there would inevitably be some 
p eo p le w h o  still p refer to  b e “do n e fo r” (M artin , 2002: 877).  So m e peo p le are “h esitan t to  act” an d 
disp lay a so cialised “p assive” disp o sitio n  b ecause th ey h ave learnt to have others do things for them 
and have them take responsibility for their surroundings (Martin, 2002: 877).  That is, to have others 
design and shape the spaces they dwell in.  For some, life is much simpler, and easy that way; they 
prefer to be passengers, or passive participants in the hurly-burly of everyday life.  Such people 
would blend into the background, th ey w o uld em p lo y b ackgro un d “kn o w in g -how-to-co p e” skills 
(Chia, 2004) to ensure that their voice remained unheard.  Such behaviour has been described 
elsewhere in the literature as socialised / learned helplessness (Langer, 1989).  Trompenaars & 
Hampden Turner (1997) found that people from different cultural backgrounds tend to experience 
varying degrees of a sense of control over the physical environment.  It could be that those with an 
external locus of control, believing that they exercise little, if any control over their external 
environment, see no point in speaking up because they feel that they will have no influence on the 
production of space.  Socialised helplessness and an external locus of control, might then, contribute 
to the choice to withhold voice. 
 
                                                          
6 Kornberger & Clegg (2004: 1106) suggest a need for an architecture which does not occupy an entire space and does 
not determine rooms for function.  Calling upon Koolhaus, the authors suggest th at b uild in gs co n sistin g o f an  “ab sen ce 
o f b uild in g” o p en  up  new possibilities.  Following Koolhaus, they write, we could call this a “strategy o f th e vo id ”.  
7 T h is co n jures up  th e n o tio n  o f “sp atial scales”, w h ich  w ere a co n cern  fo r Spicer (see Spicer, 2006 for example). 
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While employees themselves might purposefully withhold their voice, organizational leaders and 
managers might wittingly or non-wittingly create a climate of organizational silence (Morrison & 
Milliken, 2000) by (a) centralising decision making, and (b) failing to provide formal feedback 
mechanisms.  The need for centralised decision making is based on the belief that employees are not 
trustworthy and lack knowledge about what is best for the organization.  Excluding employees from 
decision making is also a way to avoid dissent and negative feedback on decisions that have already 
been made (Rodriguez, 2004: 6).     
 
2.4.4.2.   Garbage engagement 
It has been argued that some people fight for the right to participate in organisational decision-
making processes, but then they do not exercise it.  People also choose to ignore information that is 
available, request more information, and then ignore that too (Hickson, 1987: 184).  For Cohen et al., 
(1972) organisational decisions are made the way they are: in chaos and disorganised order (i.e. an 
„adh o cracy‟), b ecause in tern al o rgan isatio n al p ro cesses are so m etim es n o t even  un dersto o d b y th e 
o rgan isatio n s‟ em p lo yees.  F ro m  th is, engagement mechanisms and the necessary voice institutions 
can be put in place, but there is no guarantee that employees will step forward, speak up, and make 
themselves heard. 
 
Also, if and when employees appear engaged, it may only be an act to dupe others.  Employees may 
create a “facade o f con fo rm ity” (H ew lin , 2003) to  give th e im p ressio n  th at th ey em b race 
organizational values and are fully engaged in decision making on issues of organizational concern, but 
in fact, they might be experiencing internal conflict.  When individuals experience conflict between 
o rgan izatio n al values an d th eir o w n , th ey m ay create such  facades b y w ay o f “m askin g o n e‟s true 
self” (H ew lin , 2003: 634).  T h is in  turn  w ill co n trib ute to  o rgan izatio n al silen ce.  It can  b e argued, 
th en , th at, such  “o rgan izatio n al silen ce can  h in der decisio n  quality b ecause m ultip le p ersp ectives an d 
altern atives are n o t vo iced” (R o driguez, 2004: 6).  
 
2.4.5.   On engagement (summary) 
The problem is the solution (Drummond, 2001 : 153 original emphasis). 
 
F ro m  V isch er (1996, 2007) to  Syrett &  L am m im an  (2002), even  if structures‟ stab ility an d co h eren ce 
is short lived, the literature (Pettigrew & Whipp, 1991; Collins & Poras, 1996; Nelson, 2004) makes 
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references to the notion that everything will come together if and when consensus is achieved.  
Conversation is often served up as a way of achieving such consensus.  Somewhat ironically, 
however, the conversational approach is simultaneously the solution and the problem.  An argument 
can be made that as a way of establishing lock-in, creating a sense of belonging, or promoting a way 
of dealing with loneliness and stress in the workplace -caused b y a lack o f co n tro l o ver o th er‟s access 
to oneself, conversation (that is, engagement, or degree A involvement) creates a whole host of 
attendant problems.  The idea that engagement can create „workable‟ workplace design solutions 
thus throws up problems of its own: how to manage different voices when everybody speaks out 
during engagement.  When does the conversation end?  Thus, it is to the subject of polyphony and 
the issue of managing multiple voices that I now turn. 
 
2.5   R eview  of literatu re on  „p olyp h on ic n arratives‟ in  organ ization  th eory  (Theory 3) 
My overall aim in this section is to say something about a condition, namely polyphony, that arises 
w h en  N eum an n ‟s (2000) “degree A ” p articipation  in  decisio n  m akin g -otherwise known as the 
“kn o w ledge-fo cused” (C airn s &  B eech , 1999) m o del o f decisio n  m akin g - is pursued as a discursive 
approach to workplace making.  In the exposition that follows, I draw on ideas relating to 
polyphony, difference and multiplicity in order to elucidate the dialogical aspect of engagement.  The 
polyphonic view of place making is critical of the control perspective because it acknowledges more 
than one voice.  Unlike the control perspective which gives primacy to one omnipotent, all-knowing 
voice that produces space once and for all, polyphony acknowledges the role of others in 
interpreting and re-interpreting space.   
 
An argument can be made that buildings are expressive and each tells a story of its own (Yanow, 
1995, 1998).  On this, buildings can be read like texts, interpreted and re-interpreted anew to create 
multiple, fragmented realities.  But buildings never retain the original meaning their designers 
intended for them (Gieryn, 2002).  Although workplace actors can be seen to adopt the same unitary 
rhetoric, the structures of meaning that emerge might not necessarily adopt the same unitary 
interpretation (Cairns & Beech, 1999).  It is conceivable, then, of situations in which the 
“sim ultan eo us validity o f seem in gly co n tradicto ry view p o in ts is seen  as no rm al, accep tab le and 
p ro ductive” (R o b erts, B eech  &  C airn s, 2001: 10).  F ro m  th is, it can  b e agued th at b uildin gs are fo r 
interpreting and as such, in this section, I aim to present the activity of managing workplace making 
as a discursive practice. 
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2.5.1.   Introducing polyphony  
In short, poly m ean s „m an y‟, an d phonic m ean s „vo ices‟ (K o rn b erger et al., 2006: 8).  The theory of 
polyphony is not new.  Developed by the Russian philosopher Bakhtin (1895-1975) “to  an alyze th e 
m ultip licity o f vo ices in D o sto yevsky‟s o euvres”, it h as b een  in co rp o rated in to  o rgan izatio n al 
an alysis fo r it “rep resen ts a rich  co n cep t w ith  w h ich  to  th eo rize lan gu age an d o rgan izatio n s” 
(Kornberger et al., 2006: 4).  Polyphony was mainly introduced into the field of organization studies 
in the early 1990s, through the work of Gestalt therapist Mary Ann Hazen (1993).  As noted by 
Belova et al., (2008: 495-496), polyphony has since been incorporated into studies of strategy (Barry 
& Elmes, 1997) and globalization (Bouwen & Stayeart, 1999).  More recently, polyphony has been 
incorporated into accountability theory (Bebbington et al., 2007).  Bebbington et al., develop a critical 
dialogic approach that is a new (to accounting) theoretical perspective (p.356).  Bebbington et al., 
(2007: 361) draw on the dialogic education literature (namely Friere, 1970, 1994, 1998) to think 
about principles that could be applied to inform “o n  th e gro un d” en gagem en t p ro cesses in  so cial 
and environmental accounting.  Elsewhere in the management literature, Kornberger et al., (2006) 
extend the idea of the polyphonic organization.  Rather than describing or prescribing the 
importance of polypho ny th ey “seek to  address h o w  p o lyp h o n y m igh t actually be m anaged” an d 
th ey do  th is b y “usin g lin guistic co n cep ts o f deco n structio n  an d translatio n , co n cep tualisin g 
m an agem en t as a discursive p ractice” (K o rn b erger et al., 2006: 5-6). 
 
Cairns (2002) has written about polyphony in the context of the redesign of the physical layout in 
w h at seem ed to  b e a “h igh  ro ad b uildin g” (B ran d, 1995).  C airn s fo cused m ain ly o n “differen ces o f 
reality(ies) o f p ercep tio n o f w o rkp lace aesth etic” (p .812) th at em erged as a result of enforced change 
/ h ierarch ical co n tro l.  A lth o ugh  C airn s did n o t use th e w o rd „p o lyp h o n y‟ h im self, in  h is w ritin g h e 
portrayed the polyphonic organisational reality that emerged in response to enforced change, as in the 
control perspective outlined above.  Apart from Baldry et al., (1998) -who studied how employees 
experienced moving to a new building in three different cases- and Cairns (2002), there has been 
little work done on polyphony, in the context of engagement in decision making on design issues in 
workplace making.  I will say more on this later. 
 
Writing about organizational change, Hazen (1994: 72) highlighted the importance of recognizing 
th at “...a m ultitude o f p erso n s an d vo ices exists n o t o n ly in  every o rgan izatio n  (H azen , 1993), b ut 
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also  in  every o n e o f us”.  F o r H azen , w e need to  get to  kn o w  th e m ultip le p erso n s w ith in  each  o f us 
an d learn  fro m  th em , to  reco gn ize th e “m an y eyes th at see th ro ugh  o urs” (H azen  1994: 72, citing 
H illm an , 1983: 77).  F ro m  th is, H azen ‟s th esis is sim p le: “We are able to be more effective 
organizational change agents as we become aware of, converse with and learn from the differences 
w ith in  us, vario us facets o f o urselves” (p .72).  In  an  attem p t to  get to  kn ow  th e m an y differen t 
“selves” w ith in th e “self” (B ebbington et al., 2007: 366), H azen  (1994: 72) w rites “fro m  a n um b er o f 
differen t asp ects o f m yself, a variety o f vo ices an d p ersp ectives”: sh e uses five vo ices in  to tal.  T h ey 
are, Voice One: Theory and Practice of Gestalt Therapy; Voice Two: Archetypal Psychology; Voice 
Three: Experience; Voice Four: Feminist, and Voice Five: Organizational Change Agent.  As an 
o rgan izatio n al chan ge agen t, ch erish in g o ur m ultip le selves an d b eco m in g “m o re aw are o f vario us 
asp ects o f o urselves” is th e first step  to  h elp in g “facilitate clien ts to  do  th e sam e”, w h ich in  turn 
h elp s “em b race diversity” (H azen , 1994: 81).  Drawing on Hazen (1993: 16), Clegg et al., (2006: 15) 
rep o rt th at, “if w e con ceive o rgan izatio n  as m an y dialo gues o ccurrin g sim ultan eo usly an d 
sequentially, as p o lyp h on y, w e b egin  to  h ear differen ces an d p o ssib ilities”.  T h ey co n tin ue, 
“P o lyp h o n y do es n o t den y p o w er, b ut it do es n o t assum e do m in atio n  eith er –  it proposes that 
questio n s can  b e raised  fro m  th e ausp ices o f differen t ratio n alities” (p .15).  K ey to  p o lyphony, then, 
is in co rp o ratin g m an y vo ices fro m  differen t p eo p le to  b eco m e “co -authors in their collective 
actio n s” (B eb b in gto n  et al., 2007: 364).  Bebbington et al. co n tin ue, o f cardin al im p o rtan ce is “th e 
notion that it is possible to resolve the contradictions in different worldviews, not by denying their 
differences but by denying the invasion of one worldview by the other and identifying the support 
an d co m m o n ality each  w orldview  o ffers to  th e o th er” (p .364).  F o r B eb b in gto n  et al., (p.365) dialogic 
th in kin g accep ts th is “m essin ess” b ecause it is an  “essen tial w ay o f en gagin g w ith  lived reality”.  
Where does all this lead us? 
 
2.5.2   Key moments in dialogic engagement 
Polyphony draws on dialogic theory (Bebbington et al., 2007) to affirm the importance of calling out 
m ultip le vo ices.  W riters o n  p o lyp h o n y accep t, an d even  “ch erish ” (H azen , 1994) differen ce.  T h ey 
accept that people have different histories, opinions, and preferences, and that these keep on 
changing as our identities change and change again.  In their synthesis of a large literature on dialogic 
engagement, Bebbington et al., (2007: 366-368) o ffer “seven  key m o tifs fo r dialo gic en gagem en t” 
which offer an outline of some key moments in polyphonic events.  They are: the possibility for 
human  agen cy; th e w ay lan guage “w o rks” in  so ciety; th e fo rm atio n  o f iden tity; th e w ider m aterial 
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co n text in  w h ich  disco urses exist; in stitutio n al fram ew o rks; ep istem o lo gy; and th e ro le o f “exp erts”.  
I will now describe each dialogic moment in turn.   
(1) Starting from a constructionist perspective, dialogic theorists view reality as constructed by 
individuals, with possibilities for human agency.  Places of work are humanly constructed 
physical structures, as are the social relationships contained within them; individuals tend to 
fo rget th is an d feel th at p laces/relatio n sh ip s are un ch an geab le: “fixed, given  an d etern al” 
(Bebbington et al., 2007: 366, citing Watson, 1987: 7).  Dialogic theorists attempt to 
deconstruct this sense of powerlessness to reinstate a sense of agency.  
 
(2) On the way language works, Bebbington et al., (2007: 366, citing Malloy, 2003: 96-7) note 
th at “h etero gen eo us discourses are th e n o rm  [...] w ith  sch o o ls, fam ilies, ch urch es, club s, th e 
media, work groups, professional associations and social movements functioning as primary 
m ediato rs fo r in terp retive un derstan din g”.  So m e gro up s are seem in gly m o re p o w erful th an 
others, and this leads to the privileging and silencing of particular discourses in different 
arenas.  Dialogic theorists then seek to  “fo cus o n  p ro vidin g p latfo rm s fo r n o rm ally un h eard 
vo ices to  b e h eard” (p .366).   
 
(3) O n  co m m un ity an d identity.  “W e exist in  a w o rld o f p lural iden tities as a result o f o ur 
„th ro w n ess‟ in to  so cial co llectivities” (p .366).  A s B akh tin  (1981) p o in ts o ut, w e  have 
differen t “selves” w ith in  th e “self” o r gro up  (p .366), so  o ur iden tity is n o t sin gular.  T h e 
dialogic character of individual and group identity means that we discover ourselves during 
communicative action, addressing ourselves to others. 
 
(4) On material co n text an d po w er dyn am ics.  C ritical dialo gic th eo rists in sert th e term  “critical” 
to  h igh ligh t p ow er co nsideratio n s: n o tin g th at “in dividuals are co n strain ed b y th e 
interpretive frames they bring to a situation and these, in turn, depend on historical and 
structural circum stan ces”.  So m e p eo p le o r gro up s are in  a b etter p o sitio n  to  in fluen ce w hat 
is regarded as “legitim ate”, “n o rm al”, o r “reaso n ab le” w ays o f view in g th e w o rld (p .367, 
citing Popkewitz, 1987: 5).  Bebbington et al., go  o n  to  n o te th at “th e privileging of particular 
discourses is also context dependent: a dominant perspective developed in one setting may 
b e difficult to  sustain  in  an o th er” (p .367). 
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(5) On institutional frameworks and democracy.  Dialogic theory is based on the democratic 
traditions of Western society, and a central aim is to foster a critically reflective political 
process as the basis for ongoing transformative dialogue between citizens (p.367, citing 
others). 
 
(6) O n  ep istem o lo gy.  M o n o lo gic o r un ivo cal epistem o lo gies seek to  “b lan ket o ver” so cial 
diversity.  A  “clo sed sen se o f th e w o rld” is favo ured o ver an  o n go ing, o p en -en ded, “n o n -
fin alizab le” view  o f m eanin g an d un derstan din g.  A  un itary view  th us seeks clo sure, b ut in  
“p o lyvo cal settin gs”, even  “agreement [...] never leads to a merging of voices and truths in a 
single impersonal truth ” (p .367 o rigin al em p h asis, citin g B akh tin , 1984: 95). 
 
(7) O n  th e ro le o f exp erts.  D ialo gic p articip atio n in creases th e n eed to  “o pen up  issues fo r 
p ub lic discussio n ” (p .368).  D ialo gic exp erts requ ire a more expansive understanding of 
rationality than the formulaic decision making associated with positivism (p.368, citing 
G iro ux, 1983).  “D ialo gics seeks to  dem o n o p o lize exp ertise an d secure ease o f access to  
information and understanding by non-experts” (p .368).  In  sum , exp erts n eed to  reco gn ize 
differen t typ es o f exp ertise, an d b y takin g a “n o t-kn o w in g” ap p ro ach , accep t th at th ey are 
also learners, and sometimes it might be fruitful to become a silent learner alongside non-
experts (p.368). 
 
Polyphon y h as co m e to  “refer to  th e m an y vo ices th at co n stitute o rgan ization s” an d th e idea o f th e 
p o lyp h o n ic o rgan izatio n  h as co m e to  “rep resen t th e variety o f differen t disco urses th at co n stitute 
o rgan izatio n al reality” (K o rn b erger et al., 2006: 4).  Similarly, for Belova et al., (2008: 493)8 polyphony 
is defin ed as a “m ultip licity o f in dep en den t an d un m erged vo ices an d co n scio usn esses [...], each  w ith 
equal righ ts an d its o w n  w o rld [th at] co m b in e, b ut do  n o t m erge, in to  th e un ity o f an  even t”.  T h e 
notion of non-mergent, side-by-side voices cohabitating a conversational space is thus central to the 
Bakhtinian take on polyphony.  With so many conversations, the polyphonic exchange makes for a 
situation with no central voice around which order -so desired by the control perspective- is 
established (Rodriguez, 2004: 4, citing Gergen & Whitney, 1996).  With polyphony then, there is a 
                                                          
8 Citing her own translation of Bakhtin (1984/1994: 208/6) 
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non-finalizable view of meaning and understanding, which means that reality is shot through with 
multiple realities.  When such realities are recounted in narrative form, reality becomes plurivocal. 
 
Polyphony is a relevant and interesting theory with possible connections to workplace making in the 
following way.  Whenever decision makers interfere with workplace design, they also interfere with 
psychological needs (Vischer, 2007a).  As an unintended consequence of workplace change schemes 
that interfere with psycho-social needs, social bonds might needs repairing.  Rodriguez (2004: 22) 
n o tes, p o lyp h o n y is desirab le w hen  th ere is a “stro n g  n eed to  b uild relation s b etw een  em p lo yees”.  
In light of Vischer (2007), workplace making is one of those situations where there might be a 
strong need to maintain and / or build relations between employees.  This is where polyphony 
comes in.  Polyphony draws our attention to the with-ness (Shotter, 2006) aspect of organizational 
life, I want to thus review the idea of organizing from within the activity of organizing itself. 
 
2.5.3.   With-ness aspect of polyphonic events 
There is a line of thought that one of the best ways to create and sustain polyphonic moments in 
organizing is by involving a researcher(s) in the processes being studied (Smith & Bugni, 2006; 
Bebbington et al., 2007).  If and when researchers are included, yet more voices will be present in 
dialogic exchange(s), more voices will exist side-by-side.  Following on from that, having been 
actively included in the research (not just a passive, detached, distant observer), if the researcher 
then includes his/her voice in the research text, s/he effectively writes him / herself into the 
research process as well (I will return to this point in the methodology section -see pages 88-91).  
F o r C un liffe (2002: 134), “T h e p ractice o f so cial p oetics rep o sitio n s th e research er as so m eo n e w h o 
experiences th e p lay o f lan guage an d is th erefo re no t sep arate fro m  th e p ro cess o f m ean in g m akin g”.  
On an analytical level, the researcher is thus on an equal playing field with his/her research 
participants. 
 
Being included in the process of activity allows the researcher to affect the flow of processes 
through living involvement with them.  This kind of responsive understanding only becomes 
available through relations with living forms when we enter into dialogically structured exchanges 
with them (Shotter, 2006).  P articip ating in dialo gue m ean s to  “ask questio n s, to  h eed, to  resp o n d, to  
agree, and so forth.  In this dialogue a person participates wholly and throughout his whole life: with 
h is eyes, lip s, h an ds, so ul, sp irit, w ith  h is w h o le b o dy an d deeds” (Sh o tter, 2006: 593, citing Bakhtin, 
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1984: 293).  Following on from this, Shotterian (2006) thinking is shot through with a sense of space 
(p.595) and the idea that anything could happen (p.600).   
 
“A lready o n go ing actio ns”, “livin g m o vem en ts”, “un fo ldin g b o dily activity”, “livin g ch an ges”, 
“dyn am ic in teractio n”, an d “exp ressive-responsive relation[s] with others and otherness in our 
surro un din g” are Sh o tterian  (2006) w ays o f exp ressin g w ith n ess.  T h ey all take p lace in  a lan dscap e 
of some sort.  But what does this landscape resemble?  One way to construe the landscape in which 
the many voices come together -with non-vergenece (Belova et al., 2008)- is through the Tamara-Land 
metaphor (Boje, 1995). 
 
2.5.4.   Tamara 
Kornberger et al., (2006: 5) rep o rt th at “T h e idea of polyphony is linked to other central currents in 
recent theory development, including the [...] metaphors drawn from avant-garde th eatre”.  T h is 
resource can thus be used to further conceptualise what it must be like to experience polyphonic 
events when  p eo p le exercise “dialo gic en titlem en ts” (B eb b in gto n  et al., 2007: 369) during workplace-
making.  
 
David Boje imported the word Tamara into organization studies in 1995 as a metaphor to describe a 
process whereby one story (or, event) unfolds in a given locale, but within that one space there are 
several smaller stories unfolding at the same time.  In his 1995 article, Boje used the Tamara 
m etap h o r to  draw  o ur atten tio n  to  th e “co n trary sto ries ab o ut W alt D isn ey and th e so -called Magical 
Kingdom that do not fit th e un iversal tale o f h ap p in ess” (p .997).  T h e T am ara, th en , stan ds fo r 
giving voice to the unheard.  Similarly, polyphony could be used to draw our attention to the 
co n trary sto ries ab o ut w o rkp lace m akin g th at do  n o t fit th e “un itarin ess” o f th e co n trol perspective.  
 
Tamara is actually a play which takes place in a house with a number of rooms.  The play is 
comprised of a specific number of acts and the number of rooms in the house is equal to the 
n um b er o f acts.  B o je (1995: 999) w rites, “If th ere are a dozen stages, and a dozen storytellers, the 
number of story lines an audience could trace as it chases the wandering discourses of Tamara is 
facto rial (479,001,600)”.  T h e so m ew h at un co n ven tio n al asp ect o f the Tamara-Land p lay is th at, “N o 
audience member gets to follow all the stories since the action is simultaneous, involving different 
ch aracters in  differen ce ro o m s an d o n  differen t flo o rs” (p .999).  T h erefo re, w h at m em b ers o f th e 
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audience hear and see is entirely determined by the route they take through the house, and how long 
th ey sp en d in  each  ro om .  T h e sto ry audien ce m em b ers co n struct, th en , “dep en ds up o n  th e 
ch aracters w e fo llo w  from  o n e ep iso de to  th e n ext” (B o je, 1995: 1011).  T h e auth o r (design er / 
architect) therefore has no control over how the audience interprets „his/her‟ artefact.  The concept 
o f “in terp retive flexib ility” cap tures th e idea th at the m ean ing o f an extan t artifact is co n tin gen t an d 
variable, never fully determined by the intent of designers or by the technical requirement or 
cap ab ilities o f th e m ach in e itself.  T h e idea th at artifacts “rep resen ted differen t th in gs to  differen t 
p eo p le” is fo un d co n sisten tly... (G ieryn , 2002: 44).  F ro m  th is, w h en  tw o  in d ividuals fo llo w  sim ilar -
but different- paths, parallel stories (Boje, 1995: 1009) come into being.  Could the experience of 
workplace making be described as a Tamara-like process? 
 
W h at B o je‟s use o f T am ara h elp s b rin g to  life is th e n o tio n  o f p o ssib ility9 and the importance of 
time.  The Tamara-Land metaphor also helps to illustrate the difficulty in constructing a universal 
(finalizing) account of the story(s) being told.  It is impossible to be physically in many different 
places at the same time.  Therefore, the reality (story) we experience at any one time is place/time-
dep en den t.  “A  un iversal”, B o je (1995: 1024) n o tes, “is a gran d p rin cip le, a sw eep in g statem en t 
design ed to  glo ss o ver differen ces in  o th er acco un ts”.  If life is really like the T am ara, th en 
„un iversals‟ tell at best only partial truths about what really happens.   
 
Does this mean that some accounts (of reality) are less true than others?  Tamara shows it is not that 
certain  versio n s are un true, rath er, th at certain  (fin alizin g) versio n s m argin alize an d elim in ate “m an y 
characters with stories worth telling” (p .1022).  In  term s o f w o rkp lace design , durin g o ccup an cy 
(after „m o ve in ‟ date) w h en  retro fittin g takes p lace, tryin g to  m ake sen se o f all th e ch an ges go in g o n 
would be analogous to making sense of a Tamara play.  All this begs the question, where to now? 
 
The Tamara approach seems to be an important path toward understanding the conversational / 
participatory / expressive-responsive arena in which decisions on place change unfurl.  
Acknowledging some of the place-sensitive issues highlighted by the Tamara metaphor might, 
therefore, produce more sp/pl/ace-aware inquiries in the study of the making of physical work 
                                                          
9 Things always could have been otherwise, if only a different path through the Tamara house had been taken. 
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environment.  The Tamara metaphor might help us, as researchers, better understand how speakers 
/ listeners / utterances / body / experience relate and interact with each other to create meaning. 
 
M y aim  in  th is so rt sectio n  h as b een  to  an alyse T am ara‟s usefuln ess fo r un derstan din g th e 
conversational landscape in which workplace change takes place.  I have shown the importance of 
relating to others during ongoing circumstances, and pointed to the participatory nature of place 
(meaning) making.  Although the Tamara metaphor says a lot about the social dimension 
(relationships) of polyphony, it seems to say less on the physicality issue (materiality) of how 
audiences (people / users) on-the-ground contribute to the making of place. 
 
I now want to address two questions in relation to polyphony: (i) what are the conditions of 
polyphony? and (ii) what are the consequences of polyphony.  To answer these questions, in the 
next section I draw heavily on Rodriguez (2004).   
 
2.5.5.   Conditions for polyphony 
Polyphony arises whenever a dominant voice tries to enact a particular world-view, either 
within organizations in general or when the voice is projected organizationally on to a wider 
world, and that voice is resisted (Kornberger et al., 2006: 9). 
 
This section explores the conceptual building blocks for creating platforms for unheard voices to be 
heard.  Seeking out other voices requires courage, openness, trust, and willingness to learn.  Possibly, 
one of the best ways to solicit other voices is to ask questions.  After seeking other voices, these 
voices then need to be valued.  Valuing other voices thus, requires respect, and most importantly, 
that the o th er p erso n  b e treated as a h um an  b ein g.  H avin g so ugh t an d valued o th er vo ices, “o n e 
n eeds to  b e ab le to  truly listen  in  o rder to b en efit fro m  th e exp erience” (R o driguez, 2004: 16).  
W ith o ut listen in g, o ne can n o t accurately hear th e o th er‟s vo ice.  W illingness to listen is a central 
issue in polyphony (Bebbington et al., 2007: 368).  Bebbington et al., (2007: 369) w rite, “dialo gic 
social structures (for example, relating to education, corporate governance, public policy, political 
institutions) can support ch an ge b y enco uragin g critical reflectio n ”.  A n im p o rtan t co n ditio n  o f 
p o lyp h o n y is th us listen in g to  o th ers “even  if w h at is said co n flicts w ith  th e ideas o f th o se w h o  are in  
p o w er” (p .17).  R ath er th an  b lan ketin g o ver differen ce, p o lyp h o n y draw s it o u t, which can often give 
rise to dissent.   
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T h e p o lyp h o n ic m o m en t th erefo re calls up o n  p articip an t‟s ab ilities to  susp en d  judgem en t an d n o t to  
point out flaws or criticise the ideas of others.  Judgement can incite defensiveness and make the 
speaker reluctant to share his/her ideas with others.  It is important then to celebrate difference, and 
conflicting points of view.  Without difference, polyphony will not flourish (citing Hazen, 1993).  
Amidst difference, self-confidence is therefore crucial to sustain the polyphonic moment. 
 
Conversely, an aggressive stance toward difference erodes the possibility of learning, can destroy 
friendships and remove the likelihood of developing a sense of community (Rodriguez, 2004: 20).  
As divergent views enter the conversation, it is central to the concept of polyphony that different 
voices are equally valued, remain independent and non-mergent (Belova et al., 2008).  “W ith o ut 
equivalence in vo ice, th e vo ices o f th o se in  p ow er lim it th e co n trib utio n  o f m argin al vo ices” 
(Rodriguez, 2004: 21).  In sum, polyphony, then, is all about defending against a totalising, unifying 
meaning of the world.  Difference is to be welcomed and treated as a resource, rather than 
something to be overcome (Rodriguez, 2004: 4). 
 
2.5.6.   Consequences of polyphony 
Because of the existence of multiple and sometimes conflicting viewpoints, polyphony can enhance 
group decision quality (Rodriquez, 2004: 22).  Conflicting viewpoints make it more likely that there 
is critical analysis and engagement with, what at first glance, are seemingly irreconcilable ideas.  
When people confront such challenges they generate new meanings.  In the literature on 
organizational creativity, this is o ften  referred to  as „creative abrasion‟.   
 
Perhaps most pertinent to my current study, Rodriguez (2004: 23, citing Lind & Tyler, 1988) 
o b serves th at w o rk o n  p o lyp h o n y “furth er in dicates th at em p lo yees‟ n eed fo r co n tro l is un m et w h en 
th ey are den ied th e o p p o rtun ity to  vo ice”.  T h is in  turn , as n o ted earlier in  th is ch ap ter can lead to 
“lo w er in tern al m o tivatio n  an d satisfactio n , p sych o lo gical w ith draw al, an d even  turn o ver” 
(Rodriguez, 2004: 23).  Giving voice is thus an important way to give employees a sense of control 
over their work environment; it also goes some way toward ensuring, through involvement and 
p articip atio n , th at p eo p le “feel w an ted an d h ave a sen se o f self-w o rth ” (R o driguez, p .24).  M o reo ver, 
in vo lvem en t an d p articipatio n  can  h elp  affirm  th at o n e‟s vo ice an d iden tity m atter, an d b uild 
camaraderie.  When people‟s co n cern s an d fears are ign o red o r inadequately addressed durin g 
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sign ifican t w o rkp lace chan ge (durin g a m erger fo r exam p le), “p eo ple un dergo  a fo rm  o f 
psychological withdrawal, where their ability to make creative contributions in their daily work is 
underm in ed” (Syrett &  L am m im an , 2002: 84).     
 
By way of concluding this section on polyphony, it would seem that organizing is synonymous with 
managing multiple voices.  Managing polyphony then, becomes a central challenge for managers.  
Clegg et al., (2006: 14) p ut th is ch allen ge so m ew h at m o re eruditely; th ey w rite, “F ro m  a p o lyp h o n ic 
perspective, organizations and the arena in which they are constituted can be considered as 
disco urses th at m an ifest th em selves in  p articular in stan ces o f vo ice”.   
 
The notio n  o f vo ice (e.g. en gagem en t / “degree A ” decisio n  takin g) im p lies dialo gue.  A n d th ere are 
only small steps from both Clegg et al’s., (2006) writing on polyphony, and Bebbington et al’s., (2007) 
writing on engagement, to writings on dialogically structured events.  Cunliffe (2001) examined in 
dep th  th e dialo gic ap p ro ach , th us it is to  th e sub ject o f C un liffe‟s co n trib utio n  th at I turn  in  a later 
section.  The issue of how organizational space is polyphonically brought into being is the subject to 
which I now turn. 
 
2.5.7.   Example: performing the polyphonic production of space 
Here I want to bring out the polyphonic dimension of the production of space by calling upon an 
exam p le rep o rted in  th e literature (G ieryn , 2002).  In  G ieryn ‟s exam p le, as I have already mentioned, 
many voices come together -without merging- to bring a place into being.  There are indeed other 
examples of place making reported in the literature (i.e. Dobers & Strannegård, 2004; Watkins, 
2005)10 which could have equally been used to illustrate the point that, from the polyphonic 
perspective, space (a building) is for interpreting.  However, I have chosen to use Gieryn (2002) to 
                                                          
10 Dobers & Strannegård (2004), for example, write about a graduate project at a design school in Stockholm in which a 
piece of furniture was designed to create a private space for an individual to retreat to in public places.  The authors 
explain, using Lefebvrian (1991) trialectics, how the piece of furniture was transformed, translated, and transported.   
Watkins (2005) could have also been used to illustrate the view that space is for interpreting.  He turns to a theatre 
p erfo rm an ce as a p articular even t to  exp lo re h o w  th e “in terp en etratio n s” o f m en tal, p h ysical an d  so cial sp aces “get 
superimposed upon one another to create a present sp ace” (ad ap ted  fro m  W atkin s, 2005: 211 w h o  cites M errifield , 2000: 
171 with original emphasis in italics).  The cast use, relate to, and make sense of space in different ways.  Watkins argues 
that the (i) interpenetration of the blueprint from which the performance is built (planned space), (ii) the spatial practices 
and everyday routines (practiced space) and (iii) the lived experience of the space in which the play unfurls should be in 
b alan ce in  o rd er to  ach ieve an  “effective p erfo rm an ce” (Watkins, 2005: 216).   
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illustrate the point because his example focuses on a building (as opposed to a mobile piece of 
furniture, or a theatrical stage), which seems more closely aligned, in terms of content, to my current 
concerns regarding workplace making. 
 
In the context of workplace making, Bebbington et al’s., first motif of dialogic encounters seems 
an alo go us to  G ieryn ‟s (2002: 35) idea th at b uildin gs lie so m ew h ere b etw een  agen cy an d structure: “a 
building as the object of human agency and as an  agen t o f its o w n ”.  D urin g th e first m o m en t, th ere 
is possibility for human agency because humans determine the design of the building before it 
comes into being.  The essence of a building is also determined during its making.  For Gieryn 
(2002), analytically speaking, agency then shifts from humans to the building itself: buildings 
structure and stabilize spaces.  The doubling of roles thus m ean s th at “b uild in gs are m ade an d are 
cap ab le o f m aking” (G ieryn , 2002: 37).  B ut, altho ugh  a b uildin g can  in fluen ce certain  typ es o f 
behaviour, it cannot however, guarantee those behaviours.  The idea associated with prescribed 
(controllable and predictable) behaviour is known as architectural determinism.  But due to human 
creativity people are always coming up with novel ways of occupying and using built space, 
therefore, this determinism might be described as soft determinism.  As building use is not entirely 
predictable (Kronenberg, 2007), this goes someway towards supporting the need for organizational 
decision makers to adopt a “not-knowing approach” (Bebbington et al., 2007: 368) when it comes to 
designing and fitting out workspace.  Decision makers do not know how a building will be 
interpreted until it is built and occupied and discursively interpreted and re-interpreted by users 
during occupancy (Yanow, 1998). 
 
In sum, whereas the control perspective argues that buildings are for containing workers (space is 
for controlling / space is physical), and the engagement perspective would argue that buildings are 
for negotiating (or, claiming) territory, the polyphonic perspective would argue that buildings are for 
interpreting; th ey exist an d are „there‟ in  o rder to  b e read like texts and made sense of (Yanow, 1995, 
1998).  
 
2.5.7.1.   The authored (intended) versus constructed (interpreted) meaning of space 
In terms of the agency-structure-agency model, it easy to relate the notion of the polyphonic 
organ izatio n  to  th e idea o f th e „th ird m o m en t‟.  T h e auth o r (design er, arch itect) can n o t co n tro l th e 
meaning of his/her text (design) in that s/he has no control over how audiences construct meanings 
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when they encounter it (i.e. the text) (Yanow, 1998: 233).  The meaning readers construct of built 
space-as-text (Yanow, 1998: 217 developed this idea) may be at odds with those the author(s) had 
o rigin ally in ten ded.  G ieryn  (2002: 44) refers to  th is as “in terp retive flexib ility”, w h ereb y sub jective 
readings of built spaces can make it difficult to realise intended (managerial) programmatic 
o b jectives.  W h en G ieryn (2002) sp o ke ab o ut th e th ird m o m en t, p erh ap s it w as such  a „m ean in g‟ 
gap11 th at h e w as referrin g to : “agen cy return s to  p eo p le w h en  th e b uildin g is n arrated and 
reinterpreted - discursively m ade an ew ” (G ieryn , 2002: 53).  F o r m y p urp o ses h ere, an  im p o rtan t 
elem en t in  G ieryn ‟s (2002) co n strual o f agen cy-structure-agency model is that it accounts for 
learning, and buildings do (allegedly) learn (Brand, 1995).  In the third moment, the possibility for 
agency returns after structure has been initially established.  This ties in with Bebbington et al’s., sixth 
motif -on epistemology- in  th at a “n o n -fin alizab le” sen se o f th e w o rld (o f m ean in g an d  
understanding) is favoured over a univocal view of reality and what it ought to be.  During the third 
moment then, the building -not only being made and capable of making- is discursively (re)made 
and made anew through ongoing social interaction. 
 
In Gieryn (2002), the brigh t, gleam in g n ew  C o rn ell‟s B io tech n o lo gy B uildin g rep resen ted a un itary 
rh eto ric o f th e C B B  as a “lyn ch p in ” th at auth en ticates an d gives credib ility to  th is “n ew  industry” 
(p .49) th ro ugh  tyin g th e “em ergin g so cial structure to geth er” (p .49).  A t th e sam e time, the CBB 
took on contradictory meanings for the people who came to occupy it (pp.61-62).  Gieryn (2002: 61-
62) notes that three idioms emerged during the post-occupancy interviews with scientists which 
h igh ligh ts th e “sim ultan eo us validity o f seem in gly co n tradicto ry view p o ints” as b ein g “n o rm al, 
accep tab le an d p ro ductive” (R o b erts, B eech  &  C airn s, 2001: 10).  T h ese idio m s w ere:  
Idio m  o n e: “A  lab  is a lab  is a lab  ... n o  m atter h o w  deign ed, b uildin gs are m erely settin gs fo r 
assemblages of the people, ideas, an d equip m en t th at are th e co n sequen tial stuff o f scien ce”. 
 
Idio m  tw o : “If scien tists did adm it th at th e b uildin g m attered at all, th ey em p h asized a 
personal functionality: it works fine for me and what I do. Not surprising. Judgments of 
efficiency are typ ically h ow  w e talk ab o ut a m ach ine: it w o rks, o r it do esn 't”. 
                                                          
11 B y „m ean in g gap ‟, h ere it is m ean  th e gap  b etw een  th e arch itects in ten d ed  m ean in g o f th e b uild in g an d  th e users 
interpreted meaning that emerges through his / her relationships with the building.  Cooper (2005: 1692) writes, 
“R elatio n sh ip  is co m m o n ly un d ersto o d  as co n n ectio n  o r asso ciatio n  between individual terms and thus implies the 
p resen ce o f gap s an d  in tervals w h ich  in vite us to  b rid ge th em  in  so m e w ay”. 
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Idio m  th ree: “Scien tists said th at th e b eauty o f th e b uildin g m ade th em  feel go o d, 
m en tio n in g its taut an d fresh  m o dern ism  o r th e ab un dan ce o f w in do w s”  
 
Recalling Belova et al., (2008), the lack of convergence, or non-vergence, in the voices of the scientists 
during post occupancy interviews serves to highlight the polyphonic organizational reality that is the 
CBB.  As has been argued here, polyphony thus allows a diverse expression of value and meaning.  
But what are the shortcomings of polyphony? 
 
2.5.8.   Critical perspectives on the role of polyphony in place making 
A question that can be asked of the polyphonic perspective is, if there is no single unifying voice and 
no consensus, does that mean anything goes?  A potential problem with polyphony is that people 
will mistake it just for that.  Does polyphony, as a theory, provide us with analytical purchase on the 
ongoing activities of workplace making in everyday life?  It seems that there are three main 
drawbacks to polyphony.    
 
2.5.8.1.   Extreme relativism 
If there is no sense of unity or guiding voice, then it is easy to conceive of a situation in which 
nothing gets done because people are afraid of being seen as domineering.  On this, an argument 
could be made that polyphony is far too relativistic, and might lead to stasis. 
 
If the Tamara metaphor is accurate, a problem with the polyphonic perspective is that it is not 
possible to be in more than one place at the same time.  Therefore, it is not going to be possible to 
hear all the voices all the time, and so some people are inevitably going to be dissatisfied with other 
p eo p le‟s p lace m akin g activities.  D ecisio n s are o n to lo gical acts.  B y virtue o f do in g o n e th in g, yo u 
can not do another.  Decisions create presences which depend upon an absence of a presence, so 
there is always going to be something (or, some viewpoint) left out.   
 
This could be what Kornberger & Clegg (2004) had in mind when they spoke about the idea of the 
“strategic vo id”.  F o r th em , o rgan izatio n s n eed to  m ain tain  a strategic (un o ccup ied) sp ace w ith in  the 
w alls o f th eir o rgan izatio n in  o rder to  m ake use o f th e “vo id” w h en  an  o p p o rtun ity is p erceived.  A s 
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so o n  as th at “vo id” is b ein g p ut to  go o d use, th e o rgan ization needs to empty another place in order 
to create another strategic void, to be able to do the same all over again. 
 
2.5.8.2.   There is no level playing field 
Rodriguez (2004: 24) writes: 
“W h en  o rgan izatio n s are cap ab le o f creating a level p layin g field where no expression is 
sup p ressed o r is co erced, th en  p o lyp h o n y w ill b e sustain ed”.   
 
A n  argum en t co uld b e m ade, h o w ever, th at th ere is n o  such  th in g as a “level p layin g field”, o r 
indeed, it is virtually impossible to achieve one.  Social relations are always infused with power so 
claiming there is a presence of level footing is a way of attempting to hoodwink others into believing 
that their voice is just as valuable and as equal as others.  In keeping with the metaphor of football, 
Hickson (1987: 166) exp lain s w h y a “level p layin g field” m ay never exist: 
“Just as th e b all m o ves acro ss a fo o tb all field to w ard a go al, so  th e m atter un der 
consideration moves toward a decision. [...]  The process ... moves a strategic matter from A 
to B through an organization through time.  The difficulty is in defining A and B.  Where is 
th e start an d w h ere is th e fin ish ?”   
 
When we consider that in this unusual football game, the pitch is round instead of oblong, and 
rather than one goal at either end -with two teams- th ere are m an y go als “scattered aro un d 
haphazardly, and people can come on and off as they please and aim at any goals they like.  The field 
is slo p in g” (H ickso n , 1987: 165) an d “T h e b all itself can  b e ch an ged” (H ickso n , 1987: 166); it quickly 
becomes clear that place making in social settings is complex and multifaceted.  Viewed in this way -
treating place making as a strange kind of football game, the political perspective on place making 
brings into focus the consideration of power.  The personal interests and political leverage of 
decision makers (re)surface.  Recognition of power considerations makes our reflections on place 
m akin g “critical” (B eb b in gto n  et al., 2007: 367).  We will see (on page 67 of this thesis) with 
Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges (1990), that, through language, certain people are better placed than 
o th ers to  say w h at reality is (lab els), w h at it is like (m etap h o rs) an d w h at is n o rm al (p latitudes) “an d 
th ereb y to  im p o se th eir realities o n  o th ers” (B eb b in gto n  et al., 2007: 367).     
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2.5.8.3.   Polyphony cannot be the only game in town 
If place makers adhere to principles of the polyphonic perspective, then such an adherence will be 
flaw ed o n its o w n  gro un ds.  P lace m akers w o uld n eed to  realize th at “o ur o w n  p ercep tio n  is also  just 
anoth er lan guage gam e, an d th at an  in fin ite n um b er o f lan guage gam es are po ssib le” (K o rn b erger et 
al., 2006: 25).  Privileging polyphony marginalises both control and engagement perspectives.   
 
I have now examined the three theoretical perspectives (control, engagement, polyphony) and with 
examples from the literature, I have detailed how they are practiced.  I have also offered critical 
perspectives on each of these three theories.  I now want to examine how these three perspectives 
are brought into practice through language.   
 
2.5.9.   Linguistic artifacts and (involvement) medium 
A turn to language in the context of workplace making is relevant because each perspective (control, 
engagement, polyphonic) uses language in different ways.  In this view, examining language use 
offers analytical purchase on how social reality gets constituted.  We can then develop our 
understanding on how expert (managerial) knowledge gains precedence over user (occupier) 
knowledge coming from different perspectives, namely, the linguistic perspective.  We can then ask, 
h o w  m igh t th e exp erts in  V isch er‟s (2007) m o del o f w o rk -sp ace p lan n in g „p ackage‟ their kn o w ledge?  
And how do experts use language to convince others they know what is best for them and the 
organization?  Alternatively, how do individuals (occupiers) use language themselves to create 
contradictory stories of space which deny the unity of meaning and understanding (Boje, 1995) 
advocated by the control perspective (space as physical).  Hill (1998) examines how architects‟ 
kn o w ledge gain s p rim acy o ver th e kn o w ledge o f “illegal” arch itects, an d he exp lo res th is o ccurren ce 
fro m  an  in stitutio n al p ersp ective.  H ill‟s (1998) argum en t is n o t im p o rtan t fo r m y p urp o se h ere, 
suffice is to say that he could have examined this happening and how the status quo is maintained 
from a linguistic perspective.  This would have led him to the use of labels, metaphors and platitudes 
(Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges, 1990). 
 
Expert knowledge gains precedence over user knowledge during intralinguistic activities, and the 
deployment of linguistic artifacts is a crucial part of this process.  Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges 
(1990) have examined in depth, the use of linguistic artifacts -by consultants- in modern 
organizations in terms of labels, metaphors and platitudes.  Labels, they note, tell us what things are; 
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metaphors tell us how things are, and platitudes conventionalise and standardise, they tell us what is 
normal (Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges, 1990: 339).  The authors observe, 
Labels, metaphors and platitudes are important tools for power forging.  Power in 
organizations belongs to those who can define reality for others, and who can convince 
others that things are what they think they are, and like they think they are, and are normal 
when they think they are normal.  Linguistic artifacts enable leadership to manage meaning 
by interpreting, coloring, and familiarizing, as opposed to traditional control methods: 
commanding, fighting, and punishing (Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges, 1990: 348).   
 
Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges (1990) then attribute the supply of linguistic artifacts to outsiders: 
th ese artifacts “fo un d th eir w ay in to  o rgan izatio n s” fro m  th e o utside.  F o r C zarn iaw ska-Jeorges & 
Jeorges (1990: 351), consultants are master users of these verbal tools; th ey are th e “m o st p ro lific 
p ro ducers” o f lin guistic artifacts.  A greein g th at “lin guistic artifacts are used fo r m an agem en t o f 
m ean in g”, th ey co n tin ue, “leaves o p en  [...] th e issue o f w h o  m an ages w h at an d fo r w h o m ” (p .349).  
In short, the management of meaning can be interpreted in two ways: as managing the meaning for 
other people, and managing the meaning of others (p.349).   
 
If th e p ro cess o f m an agin g lab els, m etap h o rs an d platitudes run s “sm o o th ly”, th en  “th o se w h o  are 
managed must ab dicate th eir am b itio n s to  arrive at th eir o w n  in terp retatio n s o f th e situatio n s” 
(p .349).  T h e m an aged th en , b eco m e fo llo w ers.  “A n  abdication of meaning is an act of trust on the part 
of the followers, or alternatively, a gesture of despair and frustratio n ” (p .349).  In  th e ab sen ce o f an 
abdication of meaning, there might be an imposition of meaning, “acco m p lish ed b y p ersuasio n  o r b y fo rce, 
w ith  th e aid o f lin guistic artifacts o r m aterial o n es” (p .349).  N o  m atter w h at th e m ix o f labels, 
metaphors and platitudes it is th at gets used, “it is clear th at co n tro l -and power- involves the 
im p o sitio n  o f o n e‟s o w n  defin itio n  o f reality up o n  o th ers” (p .349, citin g B ro w n , 1978).  T h is is 
where the management of meaning comes in, where managers try to manage their subordinates 
m ean in g b y co n vin cin g them  th at th eir o w n  sen se o f reality, w h at it is like, and w h at is n o rm al “...is 
m o re valid” an d serves as “...a b etter b asis fo r co llective actio n ” (p .349).   
 
If meaning, however, is neither abdicated nor imposed, it is likely to be negotiated.  W h ich  is “th e 
m o st co m m o n  situatio n ” (p .349).  Such  a situatio n  “calls o ut” th e in dividuals‟ p resen ce, w h ich 
co n stitutes th e in dividuals‟ “b ein g-in-the-situatio n ” (W itkin , 1990: 329).  T h at is, “at a sen suo us 
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level”, the w ay an  individual dresses and holds him/herself in relating to others goes some way 
to w ards m akin g th e “aesth etic structurin g” o f h is/h er actio n s (W itkin, 1990: 329).  In  th e co urse o f 
o rgan izatio n al talk, “differen t attem p ts at im p o sitio n  o f m ean in g (co m in g n o t o n ly from the formal 
leaders) lead in evitab ly to co m p ro m ises, exch an ges, an d b argain s” (C zarn iaw ska-Jeorges & Jeorges, 
1990: 349).  T h is “w ay-of-being-in-relation-to-o th ers/self/surro un din g” evo kes th e n o tio n  o f 
“leaders w ith o ut fo llo w ers” (Sh o tter &  C un liffe, 2002: 19), and supports the inclusion of users in 
w o rkp lace m akin g.  It also  requires co n versatio n , w h ich  in  itself requires “b ein g in  th e sam e p lace 
to geth er” (N elso n , 2004: 267). 
 
Conversation implies dialogue.  If this is true, then the conversational approach to managing place 
making is a discursive practice (Kornberger, et al., 2006).  In  o rgan izatio n al settin gs, “w h ere m an y 
an d differen t attem p ts at im p o sitio n  o f m ean in g” (C zarn iaw ska-Jeorges & Jeorges, 1990: 349) stem 
from different views regarding “w h at sh o uld b eco m e real” (N elso n , 2004: 262), a co m m o n  situatio n 
o ccurs w h ere “sim ultan eo usly valid an d co n tradicto ry in terp retatio n s” (C airn s, 2002) acquire 
airspace.  In organization studies, where different people from different social realities come 
to geth er, an d each  p erso n ‟s vo ice is actively so licited, h eard an d valued (R o driguez, 2004), as argued 
earlier, this constitutes the polyphonic moment. 
 
Dealing with an endless cacophony of voices can be seen as problematic by both organizational 
leaders, and decision makers on space.  It is rarely possible to satisfy everybody concerned by 
workplace change.  A request for a change in design in one can spark requests for changes 
elsewhere.  The subsequent mentality emerges, if s/he can have this and that, then  w hy can ’t I?  Perhaps 
this is exactly what Drummond (1998) had in mind when she described the failure of Taurus, in 
part, which was due to a process, sh e called “stack -up ”.  D rum m o n d (1998: 144, citin g P erro w , 
1984) w rites, “It w as th eir cum ulative im pact [of requests] that was destructive.  What occurred was 
a fo rm  o f “stack-up ” w hereb y a chan ge in  o n e p art o f th e system , created an  un p redictab le effect 
elsew h ere in th e system  an d so  o n ”.  F o llow in g o n fro m  th is, it m igh t b e the ab ility to  effectively  
„m an age‟ differen t requests (o r vo ices) th at leads to  successful w o rkp lace design . 
 
This invites the question, how are the three perspectives put into action?  These perspectives are 
enacted through language, behaviour and power (decision making), but each perspective uses these 
media (labels, metaphors, and platitudes) in different ways.  It is possible, then, to view the three 
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perspectives on place making (control, engagement, polyphony) in terms of three different styles of 
communication and use of language.  These styles of communication are outlined in the table below 
(Table 4) and explained thereafter. 
 
Table 4: Communication styles and use of language of the three theoretical perspectives 
Perspective What does it say? How to do it? 
Control Language use: meaning is imposed.  It is a neutral 
transporter of meaning from manager to employee 
Language is unidirectional 
Totally hierarchical 
One voice heard  
   -one opinion driven through to implementation 
Space is for controlling 
Space as physical; space is dead, inert 
Place is unimportant 
Cairns (2002): come in on Monday morning to 
b e esco rted  to  yo ur „n ew ‟ w o rksp ace 
 
 
 
Measuring is one way of spacing out the world 
Engagement Language use: meaning is co-created with managers  
Language is bidirectional 
Less hierarchical, more inclusive 
More (chosen) voices heard 
   -collaborative decision taking 
Workspace solution mediated by experts / managers 
Space is for negotiating 
When user knowledge is fed back to experts and 
constantly incorporated into new workplace designs, 
place is improved 
Space as control: space becomes a concrete 
manifestation of relations of power.  Power 
relations get built-in to the buildings materiality 
Place is more important than space 
Neumann (2002): engagement must be genuine, 
appropriate, and interconnected 
 
B.A. riverside HQ (in Syrett & Lammiman, 
2002) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Space is for negotiating 
Polyphonic Language use: spaces tell different (parallel) stories  
Language is expressive 
Occupier driven 
Multiple voices heard / multiple identities 
   -its not possible to know absolutely what is going 
on; you cant be in more than one place at the same 
time; there is no single unifying voice 
Language is multidirectional 
Multiple (alternative) realities 
Space is for interpreting, to be made sense of 
Space as meaning 
Place comes into being with the casting of a 
linguistic net, place is warm and comes alive with 
people (Tuan, 1991) 
CBB (Gieryn, 2002): building (place) happens in 
three moments (agency-structure-agency) 
 
When blueprints for space (as boundary objects) 
are translated into cultural artifacts (space is 
planned), cultural practices are carried over into 
practice (space is practiced), people bring place 
to life with blood and flesh and words, and 
make it warm (place is lived)  
 
Space is for living, is a palatial overlay, is to be 
lived 
 
 
2.5.9.1.   Dialogic structuring of control: tell and sell 
The control perspective adopts a realist, unidirectional approach to language.  Language is used to 
transmit information to others.  Language is unproblematic as it neutrally transports a unitary 
understanding and meaning from managers to employees.  The purpose of language is to tell 
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employees what new behaviours are expected in the workplace as a direct result of decisions made 
by senior managers, decisions that employees have not been involved in and their voices unheard.  
Language is like a bullet.  Language gets straight to the point and employees are expected to respond 
to changes with equal speed.  Managers typically tell their subordinates how their workplace will be 
changed and what benefits will be accrued from such changes.  If employees are not convinced, then 
the mangers will have to try harder to sell these decisions that have already been made.  Such selling 
is required in order to convince employees th at „m an agem en t‟ kn o w s ab o ut w h at is b est fo r b o th  
employees and the organization.  Managers give equal emphasis to labels, metaphors and platitudes, 
as it is th eir „jo b ‟ to  co n vin ce em p lo yees th at th ey kn o w  w h at th in gs are, how reality is, and what is 
normal. 
 
  2.5.9.2.   Dialogic structuring of engagement: dialogue 
Compared to the control perspective, language is more open and flowing between managers and 
occupiers in the engagement perspective.  Managers typically enter into a dialogue with employees -
the occupiers of space- to learn what they already know, and to find out what they believe the 
workplace should look/feel/work like.  Here, language plays a much more shaping role.  Every 
space and cultural artefact (furniture and art) is up for grabs and human agency is most visible in the 
design stage (Gieryn, 2002) as people struggle (Spicer, 2007) to claim, or bargain for the spaces that 
reflect how they feel space ought to be.  The engagement perspectives, thus, adopts a constructionist 
view of language, but language is still utilitarian.  Although there is more than one voice with 
engagement processes, expert designers, or managers, are there to mediate and take collaborative 
decisions forward.  And although engagement implies dialogue, it is possible to conceive of 
situations in which dialogue slips into debate and there are both winners and losers.  Space is for 
n ego tiatin g, an d th e sp ace w h ich  lo o ks/w o rks/feels th e b est go es to  th e o n e‟s w h o  are tactical, 
political, and drive a hard deal: loudness and voiceness, thus play an important part in engagement.  
Language is more a river than a bullet, but managers ultimately control the flow.  Managers with 
perhaps the help of experts control what eventually happens by deciding what issues make it onto 
the decision agenda in the first place (Bacharach & Baratz, 1962).  On this, managers tend to be apt 
at using platitudes (what is real) and this helps to delimit the boundaries in which there is room for 
manoeuvre.  It is worth noting that platitudes are not the only way of expressing what is real.  They 
are one way, and some managers might not even make extensive use of them.  There is however, 
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less managerial emphasis on the use of labels and metaphors, as the idea underpinning engagement 
is to co-create labels and metaphors with occupiers. 
 
2.5.9.3.   Dialogic structuring of polyphonic events: Tamara-like polyphony 
Although occupiers do not physically change space by merely speaking, words are more pliable than 
bricks and so spaces can easily take on unintended meanings as people narrate and re-narrate them.  
Here, language connects us to other objects and others, thus constituting social reality.  Language 
therefore implies relationality. 
 
Whereas the control perspective uses language retrospectively to transport decisions made in the 
past to the present, and engagement uses language to transport collaborative decisions made in the 
present to the future; polyphony uses language in the present to enact placial overlays lived in the  
moment and directly in the flesh.  Present space is thus lived in the expressive responsive moment.  A 
sense of place is experienced then, by everybody who makes sense of space through the stories they 
tell about it.  On this, there are multiple labels and metaphors operating side-by-side.  Thus, in 
polyphonic perspective, there might be as many platitudes as there are voices, and as such, finalizing 
p latitudes m igh t b e dow n p layed because, to  state w h at is „n o rm al‟ w o uld b e to  m argin alise o th er 
voices, and this goes against the teachings of polyphony. 
 
For researchers wishing to adopt a relational, dialogic stance in studying meaning in everyday 
p ractice, C un liffe (2002: 135) p ro vides a set o f “rem in ders” o n  h o w  to  relatio n ally en gage in livin g 
moments.  These five reminders (resources) -see below- h elp  to  draw  o ur atten tio n  to  th e “taken -
for-granted relationships between speakers / listeners / utterances / body / experience as each 
in teracts to  create m ean ing” (C un liffe, 2002: 135).  C un liffe n o tes th at th is is w h ere th e differen ce 
between social poetics and linguistics lies: whereas social poetics focuses on these taken-for-granted 
relationships, linguistics studies the relationship of various elements of language.  For Cunliffe (2002: 
129), so cial p oetics is a research  “p ractice” that “attem p ts to  em b race an d en act a dialo gical 
ap p ro ach ”.  T h e five rem in ders are: 
 
 the use of metaphors, images, and analogies that allow or provoke us into seeing 
connections 
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 th e use o f in structive fo rm s o f talk to  m o ve o th ers, such  as “do  th is,” “lo o k at th at,” 
“listen ,” an d “fin ish  th is b y to m o rro w ”  
 fo rm s o f talk th at reveal p o ssib ilities o r n ew  w ays o f co n n ectin g: “im agin e,” “sup p o se w e 
lo o k at it like th is,” an d “th in k w h at w o uld h ap pen  if . . . ?”  
 the use of gestures: pointing, shrugging, and thumping the desk as we speak 
 the use of comparisons, different language games, or juxtaposing words or phrases in 
unusual ways, so that we are struck or moved to see new connections 
 
To these reminders, Cunliffe (2002: 135, citing Höpfl, 1994: 470) adds the use of rhythm and 
em o tio n  to  exp ress “so m eth in g o f th e h um an  co nditio n  in  to uch in g th e sh ared exp erien ce o f grief, 
jo y, w eariness, w o n der an d so  o n ”.  E ssen tially, th ese reso urces “allo w  us to  un derstan d h o w  w e 
might connect, make sense, act in, create, and negotiate our way through our organizational lives- 
not by applying theoretical concepts but by grasping a sense of how talk itself may move us. Social 
poetics can therefore help us become more reflexively aware of the constitutive nature of our 
ordinary, everyday in teractio n s” (C un liffe, 2002: 135).  In  th e co n text o f en gagem en t in  (w o rk)p lace 
making, social poetics might therefore help us to understand the constitutive nature of talking with 
others during place making.  As noted by Rodriguez (2004: 3), Bakhtin (1981) argues that no 
meaning can be derived outside of relationships.  Meaning emerges with others, together, through 
social interactions (relationships), as people shape their understanding(s) of each other, their multiple 
“selves” o f th e “self”, and the wider social reality. 
 
2.6   Review of the place-making literature  
Place has always been central to human geography (Creswell, 2004: 15). 
 
Place is of similar importance to both organization scholars (students of organization) and human 
geographers (students of place).  My aim in this section is to review the human geography literature 
on sp/pl/ace in view to increasing our place-sensitivity on decision making issues in workplace 
design.  I want to underline the idea that it does not take specialists / experts to make place.  It is 
not even necessarily the private realm of architects as agents of place making.  This idea, however, is 
not new.  H ill (1998: 20) w rites, “A rch itects draw  b uildin gs.  T h ey do  n o t m ake th em ”.  In  ligh t o f 
this, people (occupiers / users) make buildings (places) what they are.  Interior designers, architects 
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an d sp ace p lan ners h ave th eir p lace in  th e p ro cess o f w o rkp lace m aking, but in  view  o f M artin ‟s 
(2002) w o rk o n  th e sp irit o f a p lace, an d fo llo w in g o n  fro m  V isch er‟s (2005 ) work on territoriality, 
places come into being through dwelling in them, and occupying them. 
 
2.6.1.   We make place twice 
Like time and space, place is socially constructed.  Building on his seminal (1977) book called Space 
and Place, Yi-Fu Tuan (1991, my emphasis in italics) writes: 
Friends may help each other build a house and, later, help to improve it with the offer of a 
fine landscape painting that would fit nicely on a bare wall... [...]. Friends can also help each 
other build place by verbal means (p .689).  [...]  H o m es are „co ld‟ w ith o ut p eo p le, an d co m e 
alive with them (p.690).   [...]  Words do not materially transform space because they name it, 
it is o n e‟s p lace -o n e‟s w o rld - th at is tran sfo rm ed th ro ugh  “th e castin g o f a lin guistic n et” 
(p.686).   
 
[Yet] people still find it difficult to accept the seemingly magical idea that mere words can 
call places into being (p.691). 
 
The idea -espoused by social / human geography- that homes, to which we could add workplaces, 
come alive WITH people is one that students of organizations (exploring workplace design from a 
narrative perspective) might be interested in.  The dialogical structuring of events in which places are 
called into being might, then, offer analytical purchase on the with-ness aspect of place making. 
 
Two things stand out about the social construction of place: meaning and materiality (Creswell, 
2004: 30).  First, by talking of place we construct meaning, thereby calling place into being (Tuan, 
1991: 691).  Conversational space is therefore a prerequisite for the production of place in this way.  
Second, by using our bodies we construct the material structure of places: footpaths and roads are 
laid, foundations are set in stone, weight bearing (structural) walls are erected, and internal dividers 
are fixed in place.  The very materiality of place may be touched and sensed, and made sense of.  
Therefore, when we make place, we make it twice: once with our body (hands and eyes), and once 
with words. 
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Despite having been made twice already, place, th e p ro duct o f a „p ause‟ (C resw ell, 2004: 20), does 
not stop there.  Place is not like shoes or automobiles (Creswell, 2004: 82), made once and for all.  
A lth o ugh  “p lace-making has a built-in  ten den cy to  p ro vide so m e degree o f stab ility an d co h eren ce”  
(Sack, 2004: 248), m akin g p lace ap p ear like a fixed, stab le an d rigid en tity; it is very m uch  “in  p ro cess 
[...].  Places are never finished but produced through the reiteration of practices –  the repetition of 
seemingly mundane activities on a daily basis” (C resw ell, 2004: 82).  Thrift (2006: 140) also argues 
that spaces are shot through with other spaces.  Therefore, there are many different spaces.   
 
We can look at place both ontologically and epistemologically.  Looking at the world as a set of 
many different places, separated one from the other, is an ontological act of defining what exists 
(Creswell, 2004: 15).  Similarly, seeing space as b ein g “shot through with other spaces” (T h rift, 2006: 
140) where each space acts as a carrier of meaning, with its own story(s) to tell, is an epistemological 
way of looking at, and understanding sp/pl/ace (Yanow, 1998).  This research project is focused on 
place as epistemology.  Let me explain. 
 
The experience of place is an outcome of the interplay between people, objects, activities, and space 
itself.  Given the infinite variety of possible configurations of these four elements, place is always in 
a process of becoming (Thrift, 2006: 141).  Through occupancy, everyday social practices, such as 
talking, meeting, walking, eating and horseplay, continuously re-produce place.  Seemingly stable 
placial outcomes are thus bundles of temporary configurations (of people -relationships, objects, 
activities, and space) that are subject to human intervention and revision.  This goes someway 
towards showing that place is a spatial overlay.  It is carved out of space (Sack, in Mels 2004: 244). 
 
L in dah l (2004: 257) w rites, “...sp ace is needed as a p rerequisite fo r all actio n s; a p ro cess w h ere 
innovation of the workplace [does not lie] in its design but in the process of continuously 
redesign in g it”.  T o  return  to  m y startin g p o in t, i.e. th at p lace is so cially co n structed, m ean s th at 
place is created by human forces, and in saying that; it is also implied that human forces can un/re-
/do place.  This invites the question, how are these forces played out during organizational place 
making? 
 
An alternative view of place is put forward by phenomenologists.  Creswell (2004: 32, with original 
em p h asis) n o tes th at, fo r p h en o m en o lo gist‟s, “h umans cannot construct anything without being first 
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in place –  that place is primary to the construction of meaning and society”.  F o r studen ts o f p lace, a p ro b lem  
w ith  th is „p rim ary‟ view  (o f p lace) is th at “it is rath er sh o rt o n  em p irical d etail ... [as] ... it clearly 
w o uld n o t tell us m uch  ab o ut th e p ro cesses th at w en t in to  m akin g th e p lace w h at it is” (C resw ell, 
2004: 32).  Researchers interested in understanding how social interaction is constitutive of place 
making, then, require an alternative construal of place.  Following on from that, if it is not the 
ontological aspect of place that I am interested in here, then what is it on the epistemological aspect 
of place that I, as a researcher, might be able to shed some new light on? 
 
2.6.2.  Managing the existential relationship between place and time 
As mentioned earlier, place is always in process.  This, in part, is due to the fact that individuals are 
never content with the space in which they find themselves, and so, they are constantly changing 
place to how they think it should be.  Place is never good enough, and so, people keep on changing 
it.  Earlier, I said that this is known as the existential relationship between place and time.  Sack 
(2004) notes that the potentially unsettling dynamic of this existential relationship between place and 
time has led to several important reactions.  Some extended passages from Sack (2004: 251-3) serve 
to outline and convey four of these reactions. 
1. Escape place-making by entering the pure, immutable, and eternal rhythms and cycles of 
the world of nature 
2. Freeze the dynamics of place in order to create places that are permanent and perfect 
(„h eaven  o n  earth ‟) 
3. Neither escape place nor ossify its dynamic.  Instead, accelerate and exacerbate the 
dynamic tendencies in order to destabilize the power behind places and thus make them 
more open and transparent.  This position suggests that such destabilization will liberate 
us from oppressive power relations 
4. Navigate among all three, particularly the absolutism of the second and the relativism of 
the third by advocating that our inescapable place-making be guided by the joint 
application of two criteria: that we should create places that at the same time increase our awareness 
of reality, and increase the variety and complexity of reality 
 
“T h e first tw o  advo cate escap in g th e dyn am ic, th e seco n d tw o  are attem p ts to  use it.  O f th e fo ur”, 
Sack w rites, “o n ly the last o n e is a realistic an d m o rally resp o n sib le o n e”. 
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2.6.2.1.   Escape place 
The first option would entail a complete retreat to the wilderness.  Anything made by humans would 
be frowned upon.  Buildings would not exist because they are not natural; buildings are the result of 
human (agency) forces.  Human intervention would be anathematized and we would be expected to 
fo llo w  th e w ay o f th e w o rld, to  take it as w e find it.  T h e iro n y is th at “w e can n o t live w ith o ut 
m akin g p laces, an d even  th e sim p lest o n es w o uld intro duce th eir o w n dyn am ics” (p .251).  M o reo ver, 
escap in g to th e w ildern ess is still “an  escap e to  p lace –  one that is set aside to conform to our 
co n cep tio n  o f n ature” (p .252). 
 
2.6.2.2.   Freeze the dynamics of place 
The extreme opposite of the anti-design approach (i.e. 2.6.2.1. E scap e P lace) is th e „great m an ‟ 
approach (the second option), which in some ways, is related to  th e „m an  o n  th e m o o n ‟ syn dro m e; if 
w e can  p ut p eo p le o n  th e m o o n , th en  w e can  do  alm o st an yth in g.  So  w h y do n ‟t w e m ake „go o d‟ 
places, then freeze the dynamics of place?  But as has been argued here, place is becoming.  In this 
view, it is no t p o ssib le to  “freeze” p lace.   
 
Buildings decay.  They require restoration and renovation.  [Are buildings ever the same place after 
restoration?  Physically speaking, they might be, but the stories people tell about them (Yanow, 
1998), and the sense they make of them -after restoration- is hardly ever the same as before].  
F o llo w in g T uan  (1991) an d o th ers (H ill, 1998: 20), th e p ursuit o f “p erm an en t an d  p erfect” (Sack, 
2004) places might be more of an aim than a realistic and attainable achievement for architects / 
exp ert design ers, b ecause th e degree o f „p erfectio n ‟ seem s to  lie in  th e eyes o f o ccup iers -the people 
who use the building, and not the experts themselves.  From this view, permanent and perfect (time 
proofed) places might be unrealistic, beyond practical reach. 
 
2.6.2.3.   Accelerate and exacerbate the dynamics of place 
The third option might entail the application of the deconstruction method to challenge dialogues of 
do m in an t disco urse “to  sh o w  th e am b iguity em b edded in  th em , an d to sh o w  th e storytelling 
p ractices used to  discip line p articular m ean in gs” (B o je, 1995: 1007).  T h is o p tio n  is all ab o ut usin g 
p o st m o dern  tech n iques to  m ake un h eard vo ices h eard.  Sack (2004: 252) queries, “o n ce p laces are 
sufficiently destabilized, are they all suppo sed to  rem ain  th at w ay?”  B ut rath er th an  co n fro n tin g th is 
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issue, advo cates o f the third o p tio n , Sack n o tes, ten d to  h o ld o n  to “a n aive h o p e that so m eth in g 
b etter w ill em erge o nce thin gs are sufficien tly sh aken  up ”.   
 
The third option involves listening to people from the periphery -“n ew co m ers o r o utsiders”- who 
will think more creatively because they are not blinkered; as they have not been socialized into the 
co m p an y‟s w ay o f do in g th in gs, th ey do  n o t “co n fo rm  to  th e co m p an y‟s o rth o do xies” (K o rn b erger 
et al., 2006: 10, citin g H am el, 1996: 77).  F ro m  th is, “rath er th an  p ro vide stro n g leadersh ip  th at 
silen ces dissen t, o rgan izatio n s sh o uld use th e p o lyp h o n y th ey p o ssess” (K o rn b erger et al., 2006: 10).  
The wandering discourses of the third option, thus make for an overly relativistic Tamara-like 
process, where the number of possible workplace configurations is factorial.  All this invites the 
question, with so many voices, to what extent would such a high degree of relativism be bearable in 
situations requiring action? 
 
2.6.2.4.   A fourth way: escape, freeze, and accelerate /exacerbate the dynamics of 
place simultaneously 
T o  recap itulate, the first advo cates a fo rm  o f escapism  th at am o un ts to  a “ro m an tic fan tasy” (Sack, 
2004: 252).  The second, based on utopian arguments from the Greeks onward, produces dystopia -
instead of producing utopia- th ro ugh  “th e im p o sitio n  o f in flexib le rules, rigid lan dscap es, an d 
co lo ssal m o n um en tal arch itecture” (p .252).  T h e th ird seeks m o ral em an cip atio n , b ut carries a 
“stro n g streak of relativism and anti-fo un datio n alism ” w h ich  in  turn  p reven ts an yth in g p o sitive fro m  
b ein g said fo r “fear o f th en  clo sin g an d b o un din g th e co n versatio n s” (p .252).  T h e im p o rtan t eth ical 
implication of accepting that polyphony is normal is that other voices need to be listened to and 
mediated between.  The point is, there is never a perfect translation (Clegg et al, 2006: 20) so we are 
always coming to terms with difference and the otherness of language.  This means we have to cope 
with all three ways of dealing with the existential relationship between place and time: we have to 
accept them, and both live and work with them.  The fourth option therefore, seeks balance that is 
grounded in the geographic conditions of the problematic. 
 
Each approach to managing place making illustrates certain dynamics.  Instead of seeking an 
approach above all, th ey can  all b e in tegrated.  T h e fo urth  is th e m o st “realistic altern ative”.  It 
reco gn izes th at “it is b etter to  b e m o re th an  less aw are o f reality, an d to  live in a world that is varied 
and complex.  [...]  We cannot increase our awareness of reality unless we have different places with 
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different projects from which to view it, and we cannot know if our knowledge is real unless it is 
open, public, and subject to other views that arise from variety and complexity.  If a place that we 
create contributes to the variety of reality, but diminishes awareness of it, then it can do more harm 
than good.  The joint application promotes a public and free access to knowledge.  Increasing 
awareness and variety and complexity is not something that can be done from only one viewpoint 
an d fo r o n ly o n e in terest” (p .252 -3).  T h is jo in t app licatio n  enco urages us to  “m ake p laces th at are 
m o re dem o cratic, tran sp aren t, an d o p en ” (p .253).  Can all this help us move toward a better world?  
Is the fourth way how we ought to go about place making if we want to create better workplaces? 
 
2.6.3.   Where to now? 
I w an t to  take up Sack‟s idea o f m o b ilisin g w ays to  in crease the variety an d co m p lexity of reality.  
But I need a conceptual framework to help achieve this goal.  Thus far I have explored the 
p racticality o f usin g C un liffe‟s (2002) so cial p o etics to  get a h an dle o n  th e dyn am ics o f p lace m akin g.  
I then explored the viability of using Sack (2004) to cast fresh light on what it is -in placial terms- 
that relationships achieve through language / talk during everyday intercourse.  But now it is time to 
delve deeper to understand furthermore how place is produced.  Looking at only talk might 
overstate the role of power dynamics and underplay the role of everyday practices in the making of 
place.  Similarly, looking at only these two influences might underplay the role of spatial imaginings.   
 
H en ri L efeb vre‟s (1991) acco un t o f th e so cial p ro duction of space might be useful in helping draw 
together the different interrelated aspects of space, and develop an understanding of the variety and 
complexity of social reality experienced during the ongoing activity of place making.  Watkins (2005) 
examined Lefebvre (1991) in detail, he introduced Lefebvre into managerial analysis in order to 
illustrate th at L efeb vre‟s “co n sideratio n s o f sp ace h ave th e p o ten tial to  p ro vide a rich  an d in sigh tful 
exp lo ratio n  o f o rgan izatio n s” (p .209).  W atkin s co n ducted a Lefebvrian analysis of a theatrical 
performance to highlight the value of space as a resource to investigate the social world (p.219).  He 
argued that all three aspects of the spatial triad are essential components (p.219), and he showed 
“h o w  it is fro m  their interaction that the totality of the event emerges.  All three aspects of the triad 
are continually and mutually informed and informing, and as such are essential in the successful 
n ego tiatio n  o f the so cial w o rld” (p .220).  T h us, it is to  th e sub ject of Lefebvrian trialectics and how 
it might be applied to the study of place making that I now turn. 
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2.6.4.   Lefebvrian analysis 
 
 
 
 
Rejecting the idea that space is a neutral container, Lefebvre argues that space is a social product, 
produced by three processes: social practices, planning, and imagining.  For Taylor & Spicer (2007), 
each corresponds broadly to the three different conceptions of space noticeable within the literature 
on organizational space.  They are: space as distance, space as the realisation of power relations, and 
sp ace as experien ce.  T o  give p rio rity to  an y o ne dim en sio n  w o uld b e to  igno re L efeb vre‟s teach ing 
(Watkins, 2005: 214), and if any one aspect of the spatial triad dominates any other, there is a 
“deleterio us effect” o n  th e potential contribution of a Lefebvrian analysis (Watkins, 2005: 215).  
Adequate consideration of organizational space would therefore investigate how space is practiced, 
planned and imagined. 
 
Watkins (2005: 218) observes, prevailing considerations of space are “do m in ated b y m en tal 
ab stractio n s th at h ave beco m e divo rced fro m  th e realities th ey are attem p tin g to  dep ict”.  H um an  
experience is partitioned, separated, reduced and then reified (citing Knights, 1992) using mental 
constructs (i.e. representations o f sp ace).  Such  rep resen tatio n s “o ften  start o ut as attem p ts to  co dify 
an  un derstan din g o f a particular lived exp erience” b ut th ey “rap idly b ecom e th e criteria again st 
w h ich  th e truth  o f a p articular even t is judged” (W atkin s, 2005: 218).  T h is seem s to  be what Chia 
(2004: 30) had in mind when he wrote that the menu is often mistaken for the dish.  Such 
representations are problematic because the world we retreat to in our mental abstractions is not the 
world we dwell in and attend to in the place that overlays physical space (lived / experienced space: 
spaces of representation), (Watkins, 2005: 219). 
 
We are in place (physicality) and part of it (materiality), (Mels, 2004: 6, citing others).  This is 
an o m alo us to  F o llett‟s (1924) realisation that when we enter a situation, the situation becomes what 
it is, plus you.  So thanks to our living body, rather than treating place as if it were an immutable and 
isolated thing, place is a transitory state of affairs (Creswell, 2004: 82; Thrift, 2006: 141).  Because 
p lace is livin g an d alw ays m o vin g, it is difficult to  „fix‟ p lace do w n , o r „freeze‟ it acco rdin g to  a dead 
My aim in this section is to draw attention to the interrelated aspects of place making.  If we want to fully 
appreciate place making then we need to give equal attention to the trialectic nature of the social 
production of space.  Privileging any one gives partial understanding and therefore a less coherent analysis 
of polyphonically produced place. 
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blueprint, or script on what/how a place should be and look.  From this, rigid adherence to scripts 
often produces stilted and impoverished places (Watkins, 2005).  It would appear, then, that, the 
performance of workplace making (as an ongoing event) is persuasive and effective if the interaction 
between the trialectic elements is appropriate and in balance.  Some extended quotes from Watkins 
(2005) in the following table (Table 5) convey what it means for these elements to be appropriate 
and in balance.  Although Watkins (2005) is heavily used to create Table 5, others have also been 
used, such as Suri (2005) and Spicer & Taylor (2007).  
 
2.7.   Synthesis and research questions  
2.7.1.   Topic of interest 
The current research project on space is interested in how people come to associate meaning with 
place and what the consequences are of this meaning making activity.  As has been argued, place 
fulfils a physical and instrumental role in organizational life, but it is not merely the physicality of 
sp ace th at I am  in terested in .  A s “research er sen suality” an d “in telligen ce o f feelin g” w as o p en ed up 
to give richer accounts of the expressive dimensions of organizational life (Gagliardi, 2007: 336-7), 
the attribution of meaning to the physicality of space has become a legitimate object of management 
inquiry.  From that, it is the following situations that I am looking for in my research: where 
buildings have already been built, occupiers take up space on the move-in date, and they begin 
shaping it to reflect how they feel it should be. 
 
The literature reviewed here suggests three competing theories that seek to (a) explain what happens 
during place making (Brand, 1995; Gieryn, 2002; Hoskin, 2004), and (b) prescribe what should be 
done to improve the activities place making entails (Cairns & Beech, 1999; Neumann, 2000; Cairns, 
2002; Syrett & Lammiman, 2002; Vischer, 1995, 2005).  These three theories are outlined in Table 6 
below. 
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Table 5:   Balancing the trialectic elements of place making 
 Description Prescription 
Spatial 
triad 
Sp/pl/ace is socially produced, it is something to be 
understood as simultaneously planned, practiced, and 
experienced (lived) (Spicer & Taylor, 2007). Thus, space 
intertwines elements of historicity, sociality and spatiality 
which need to be understood as an integrated whole.  The 
triad needs to be embodied with flesh / blood / culture / 
relationships and events if it is to have any significance for 
our understanding.  Space is ... 
-Practiced (spatial practices): “It is th e learn t, b ut o ften  
eventually intuitive, spatial practices that enable  individuals 
to  p articip ate effectively in  a sp atial even t” (W atkin s, 2005: 
213). 
 
 
-Planned (representations of space): Blueprints serve as 
„b o u n d ary o b jects‟ retreated  to  in  sim p le ab stractio n s to  
represent a desired state of affairs. 
 
 
 
-Experienced (spaces of representation): lived space is 
where the script, or blueprint is monitored.  It is the actual 
physical space where action is to occur (Watkins, 2005: 
213). 
 
 
 
 
Sp/pl/ace is both objectively defined and mentally 
defined.  The interaction of both creates lived space.  
“[T ]h e o n go in g p ro cess o f m utually in fo rm ed  
development, where for example the spaces of representation, 
the lived experience, continually refers to the representations 
of space and spatial practices, in the form of the performance 
framework, to ensure the coherence and competence of 
th e sp atial even t is m ain tain ed ” (W atkin s, 2005: 215).    
 
This process of creating and being makes for a richer 
understanding of the world. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Carrying old practices over 
Everyday practices, routines, and evolved social 
conventions of work practices within the milieu 
are drawn upon to shape and develop a 
framework for the new workplace12. 
 
You need something to work from 
The outline of what needs to be done should be 
created early on.  A text, or script (i.e. design 
b rief) co m p risin g everyb o d y‟s sp ace 
requirements should be compiled. 
 
Living in space: To create an effective and 
persuasive workplace, workplace making has to 
be done in the actual place where the work will 
be done.  Workplace „overlays‟ of physical space 
need to be created in the space that is lived in 
the everyday course of life.  
 
 
“A n  even t sh o uld  in vo lve all th ree asp ects o f 
the spatial triad being in balance, and as such 
achieving the correct balance between triadic 
elements is perceived as vital to an effective 
p erfo rm an ce” (W atkin s, 2005: 216). 
                                                          
12 This might be what Jane Fulton Suri (2005) had in mind when she spoke about the role of thoughtless acts for 
intuitive design. 
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2.7.2.   Three competing theories, and research questions 
If we examined place making in an empirical setting and looked at the activities first of all, from a 
„co n tro l‟ perspective, we would expect to find subordinates, or less powerful ones b ein g “do n e fo r” 
(Martin, 2002).  The powerful w o uld b e th e o nes „do in g fo r‟, th at is, „doing‟ workplace making „for‟ 
others: they would be the ones planning change (making all the decisions), structuring and 
controlling (overseeing) all the place making activities.  From this view, we would see inhabitants as 
relatively passive occupants of space.  A lot of the conversations would also be unidirectional, as 
managers, perhaps with the help of experts, would deliver workspace to employees.  The director 
would be seen as the commissioning „clien t‟.  The process would be relatively straightforward.  By 
that it is meant, with project managers and the people who championed the workspace change at 
h an d, th e tran sitio n  to  a „n ew ‟ w o rkp lace w o uld run  sm o o th ly, b e delivered o n  tim e an d to  b udget.  
Conflict would be kept to a minimum because the manger and/or designers global knowledge and 
expertise would ensure that the best solution was implemented.  The control perspective, however, 
would not allow us to view the possible engagement processes that we can see in some workplace 
making projects (for example, Syrett & Lammiman, 2002).  It would not even see that inhabitants, as 
expert users of space, are sometimes given voice and they are permitted to take decisions on how 
the workplace will look / work / feel. 
 
The engagement perspective, therefore, would allow us to view such voice institutions and examine 
the linguistic artifacts that constitute the activity of place making.  Approaching place making from 
an engagement perspective would therefore cast light on the role of relationships in the negotiation 
of place, and allow us to examine how place makers expressively respond to one an o th er in  „live‟ 
situations.  Because the inhabitants of space (not only the director / manager) are likely to be seen as 
the client of workspace change, they are also likely to be participants in the change process itself.  
Therefore, participatively experiencing workspace change and approaching such change from an 
engagement perspective would also open up for examination the meanings that inhabitants associate 
with place.  B ecause „en gagem en t‟ assum es th at p lace sh ap in g p ractices occur th ro ugh  o p en  dialogue 
and consensus-seeking behaviour, this perspective, however, would not provide views on how 
in h ab itan ts‟ ongoing experiences and understanding of space shape place through time.  
Engagement would be unable to account for the ways in which inhabitants actively seek to resist 
o th er‟s attempts to control space.   
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If we looked at place making from the polyphonic perspective, however, we would expect to see 
many place makers all making sense of events and the situation, and acting (at the same time) in light 
of their understandings.  With such simultaneity, what we see and hear would be determined by our 
own vantage points.  After all, we can not be in more than one place at the same time.  Following 
this thread of analysis, then, we would expect to find (see and hear) a lot of simultaneously 
contradictory and valid arguments / actions.  And because, from this view, place making does not 
happen once and for all, we could gather views on how the ongoing experience and understanding 
of the people who occupy the space shapes place through time. 
 
Table 6:   Summary of three competing perspective of place making 
Theory Description Prescription 
Control Sp/pl/ace is objectively defined.  As a physical entity, 
sp/pl/ace is just like any other resource in that it is capable 
of being manipulated in view to maximising profit.  Space is 
delivered to employees in a top-down manner.  Employees 
have no say in the matter.  Once it is created, facilities 
managers and space professionals can stand back and say, 
“L o o k, it is d o n e” (V isch er, 1995: 40). 
Managers, perhaps with the help of 
experts, make decisions and communicate 
them to employees.  Employees are 
passive recipients of space and they have 
no say in the look, touch, or desired feel 
of a place.  Success is defined in terms of 
getting the right design in order to 
minimise occupancy costs, and maximise 
productivity and profit. 
Engagement Sp/pl/ace is something to be made sense of: people 
conversationally engage with one another to negotiate their 
place.  Sp/pl/ace is constructed through social interaction 
(it is not merely thought up, space cannot be thought into 
existence).  Engagement is not controlled by a central 
decision maker, but entails potential relationships and a 
degree of dispersed control. 
Users are actively engaged, acting as 
solution-providers rather than mere 
information providers.  Engagement must 
be genuine, appropriate and 
interconnected. The engagement 
processes requires time as well as patience, 
and the willingness to hear other voices.  
Success is defined in terms of setting up 
the right voice institutions so that 
everyb o d y‟s‟ vo ice(s) is h eard . 
Polyphony Sp/pl/ace is lived.  The one space, at different times means 
different things to different people.  Therefore, the stories 
spaces tell keep on changing.  Place is called into being 
when inhabitants tell one of these stories.  On this, space is 
for interpreting.  But because places (buildings) are often 
„read ‟ in  w ays th at th ey w ere n o t in ten d ed  to  b e read , th e 
co n structed  m ean in gs d o  n o t alw ays align  w ith  th e auth o r‟s 
intended meanings. 
Space will always be read subjectively.  
Inhabitants need to be acknowledged as 
place makers, the active creators of space, 
not only in the physical sense, but 
linguistically too, through the casting of a 
linguistic net (Tuan, 1991).  Place makers 
need to celebrate such difference in 
interpretations and nurture multiple 
realities in order to guard against the 
domination of a single interpretation.  
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It is possible to conceive of situations in which some of the different tenets of the alternative 
theories have contributed, at different times, to the overall process of place making at the one site.  
Which would suggest that no single theory can explain place making entirely.  One of the three 
theories might fruitfully shine light on one aspect of place making, but it might also cast shadows on 
other aspects.  This is where the power of applying multiple perspectives comes in.  The application 
of three theories might therefore be able to shine light on the shadows left by either of the other 
theories.  In sum, these three perspectives together make for a richer understanding of what is 
happening during place making.  Hence, the research path that I have carved seeks to answer the 
following questions:  
1. What are the comparative advantages / disadvantages of the alternative ways of explaining 
place making?   
2. Which theory or combination of theories, has greater explanatory value in analysing place 
making / moving? 
 
My purpose is to show the implications of the theoretical approach for the nature and efficacy of 
decision making in place making / moving. 
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Chapter Three 
Research Methodology and Methods 
 
...we dream in narrative, day-dream in narrative, remember, anticipate, hope, despair, believe, 
doubt, revise, construct, gossip, learn, hate and love by narrative (Barnett & Storey, 2001: 83, 
citing Hardy, 1986). 
 
… lan guage is co n stitutive o f reality - there is no privileged position from which reality might 
objectively be viewed (Tsoukas, 1996: 19).   
 
3.1   Introduction and outline of this chapter 
My research is an in-depth qualitative narrative exploration of an empirical setting.  In this chapter I 
detail both the methodology and research methods of this thesis and consider how they inter-relate.  
My research methodology adopts an interpretivist (Schwandt, 2000) stance and my methods for 
gathering data include participant-observation, interviews, audio recording, activities of artistic 
creation and photography.  My aim in this chapter is to consider how the research questions can be 
answered and to explain why I have adopted this approach.  In order to do this I will consider why 
constructionism is important to my perspective and how it differs from other possible theoretical 
positions.  On this, research practices perhaps more familiar to design researchers have been 
incorporated into the current research design.  The case of FifeX offers an outstanding example for 
the study of such social interaction practices, and the rhetoric of decision-making on space in use, 
by focusing sharply on the organising processes and activities of the cofounders of this small new 
business venture.  In sum, I will explore the ontology and epistemology used in addressing the 
research questions. 
 
3.2   Ontology 
Drummond (2001: 6-7) w rites, “reality exists as w e defin e it [… an d… ] w e can  change reality by 
view in g the w o rld fro m  a differen t view p o in t”.  H ere, th e research er is cast as an engaged 
participant because the researcher experiences the phenomena being researched and attempts to 
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“illum in ate it fro m  w ith in ” (C h ia, 2002: 11).  In th is p lurivo cal view  o f reality, research  fuses 
observer and observee time/space, thereby putting the o b server (research er) in  a “p o sitio n  o f 
un derstan din g dyn am ics” an d “resp o n sib ility” (C alo ri, 2002: 879).  B ecause o f “differen ce-len ses” 
(B o je &  R o sile, 1994: 8), differen t p eo p le “can  experien ce th e sam e reality in differen t w ays” (Stiles, 
2004: 128).  Also , it is w o rth  rem em b erin g th at “an  in dividual w ill in terp ret even ts differen tly at 
differen t tim es an d in  differen t co n texts” (C o p e, 2005: 170).  In  go o d research , th en , m ultip le 
realities are expressed and contrary stories that do not fit universal tales are heard (Boje, 1995).  The 
researcher (as an observer) and the observee expressively-responsively (Shotter, 2006: 599), mutually 
co-create their lived experience, or social reality.  Interpretive research then, is capable of causally 
describing co-habited reality, as experienced by both observer and observee.   
 
F ro m  th is view , th e in terpretivist w o uld argue th at th e research text “can n ever b e a reco rd o f w h at 
h ap p en ed o n ly ever an  exp ressio n , in terp retatio n  an d rein terp retatio n ” (M an n , 1992: 273).  B ecause 
the researcher is co-present in the production of that reality, in the place and in-relations with others 
where that reality is lived, the researcher assumes the role of an active agent and participant in co-
authoring it.  On this, the researcher understands13 the relationship dynamics between objects and 
people that are constituent of that reality, and assumes responsibility for the role s/he has played in 
bringing that social reality into being.  Good research therefore fully engages the researcher in co-
operative inquiry and implicates the researcher in the research. 
 
Following on from this, language is constitutive of social reality (Tsoukas, 1996: 19).  It is with, and 
through language, or speech acts that we engage in processes of world-making.  Although speech 
cannot materially transform nature, it can direct our attention to make things formerly overlooked 
visible and real (Tuan, 1991: 685).  From a narrative-discursive approach, then, people create reality, 
“n o t b ecause th ey h ave m aterially transformed it but because they have named it.  It is their place -
their world- th ro ugh  th e castin g o f a lin guistic n et” (T uan , 1991: 686).  Sin ce lan guage is used in  
social contexts, social reality therefore comes into being through the stories we tell, and the new 
stories we co-create, together with others in conversation.  By casting linguistic nets, then, life is 
storied. 
 
                                                          
13 “Understanding is lived or existential” (Schwandt, 2002: 196). 
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3.3   Epistemology 
I therefore cannot separate life from narrative and narrative from life (Mann, 1992: 275). 
 
Life is storied.  Story is knowledge (Mann, 1992; Rhodes & Brown, 2005).  Therefore, the part of 
(so cial) reality th at is sto ried is th e p art th at w e can kn o w .  Sto rytellin g h elp s “in fuse” o ur life w ith 
m ean in g (R h o des &  B ro w n , 2005: 171).  W hen  a decisio n  is “to ld” (O ‟C o n n o r, 1999), the process 
of narrating “im p o ses tem p o ral sequen cin g o f even ts” (R h o des &  B ro w n , 2005: 172): actio n s and 
events become located in space and time.  Such decision storytelling infuses our actions and 
circumstances with meaning, and the utterance of a decision suggests the passage of time from one 
state of affairs to another.  Moreover, far from being static, story illustrates how knowledge is alive, 
morphing, moving, and forever growing into what it is becoming (Drummond, 2001: 62).  When 
stories are told in public, knowing is served up situated, interactive, relational, and dialogic 
(Sch w an dt, 2000: 199).  A s M arch  o n ce n o ted in an  in terview , “… sto ries are im p o rtan t p arts o f 
h isto ry [… ] th ey are m ajo r asp ects o f o ur existen ce” (in  A ugier &  K rein er, 2000: 293).  In sum, the 
part of reality we can know is the part which is socially (discursively) constructed through the stories 
we tell.  This means, as an ethnographer (storyteller), I am much more than a reporter, I am an 
active agent in meaning making, hence involved in constructing reality. 
 
3.3.1.   Narrative as a form of data and theoretical lens 
Narrative research advocates the idea that there is no real world outside our thoughts and talk 
(Rhodes & Brown, 2005: 181, citing Searl, 1995).  Therefore, the idea that narrative does not say 
anything about a presumed independent reality out-there does not worry me because the aim of this 
thesis is to understand the reality of individual lived experience independent of whether or not there 
is such a thing as a “disem b o died ab stract realm  ...[...]... w ith  so m e tim eless en tity” (R h o des &  
Brown, 2005: 180, citing Zald, 1996: 256).   I seek understanding of lived reality of people at work 
in  everyday life, n o t „truth‟ ab o ut a p resum ed n eutral real reality, or world (Rhodes & Brown 2005: 
180), n o r „truth ‟ ab o ut reality th at co n stitutes “a kn o w ledge th at asp ires to  certain ty an d co n tro l” 
(R h o des &  B ro w n , 2005: 182).  R ath er, I seek the truth  th at “em erges fro m  a reflectio n o n  the 
messy realities of organizational practice” (R h o des &  B ro w n , 2005: 182, citin g C zarn iaw ska 2003).  
From this, it is my claim that the stories told during the conducting of this research have been 
in tertw in ed to  fo rm  th e o verall n arrative o f th e th esis an d co n stitute “valid em p irical m aterials for 
research ” (R h o des &  B ro w n , 2005: 169). 
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3.3.2.   The inclusivity argument 
In conducting the current research I have adopted multiple identities.  From a student of organisation 
studies, to a researcher, researcher-as-subject, actor, interviewer, observer, interpreter, consultant, and factotum  
(during my time in the field I acted as both a painter and a decorator).  Since withdrawing from the field 
I have become an artist, creator, author, and narrator of the current research text.  As such, I subscribe 
to the view that there are multiple selves within our self; and along with Arnaud (2002: 13), I also 
subscribe to the view that there is, 
…  a n eed to  resp ect th e fun dam en tal system  o f th o ugh t o f th e in dividuals un der study, [an d] 
that researchers should fully assum e a ro le o f “b rin gin g to  ligh t”. 
 
In becoming a full participant in the research study, I believe that as a researcher, I should include 
my voice.  But this will not be done at the expense of other voices.  The main aim in my research is 
to uph o ld th e p rin cip le o f “equivalen t vo ices” (B o je &  R o sile, 1994: 9) an d th erefo re, give p rivilege 
to  th e p articip an ts‟ vo ice w h ile w ritin g m y ow n  experien ces in to  th e text.  O n th is, effo rts h ave b een 
made to ensure that my voice is not given priority over an y o th er vo ice, “fo r th is w o uld co n traven e 
th e p rin cip le o f equivalen t vo ices an d equivalen t p articip atio n ” (B o je &  R o sile, 1994: 9).  
 
3.3.2.1.   On multi-voicing practices 
To ethnographically represent equivalent voices, the researcher is required to be “m o re creative and 
exp erim en tal in w ritin g” (A lvesso n  et al., 2004: 10) when authoring a text.  Writing about personal 
experiences as consultants, Boje & Rosile (1994) discuss how to present multiple voices in a case 
study format.  The sub-headings they use, such  as „D avid‟s C o n sultatio n  Story‟ (p 10); „N o ra‟s Sto ry 
T o ld in  A uth o r‟s V o ice‟ (p 11); „D avid‟s Side o f the Sto ry‟ (p .11); „N o ra K in g‟s Side o f th e Sto ry in 
H er V o ice‟ (p .12); „A uth or‟s Sto ry R eflectio n s‟ (p .13), serve as tem p lates fo r research ers to  use for 
w ritin g a case study.  Such  a “sch izo p h ren ic” attitude to  w ritin g requires research ers to  ado p t a so rt 
o f “controlled immersion” an d develo p  a “distin ct fam iliarity” (A rn aud, 2002: 111, citin g 
Mainsonneuve, 1972 and Matheu, 1986 respectively, with my emphasis added in bold italics), the 
researcher-as-sub ject treads a fin e lin e b etw een “ab usive self-referen cin g” or “n arcissism ” an d “an 
objectivist attitude that excludes the researcher from his or her own system and renders all personal 
implication tab o o ” (A rn aud, 2002: 111).  T h is b egs th e questio n , given  the exten t o f em o tio n al 
in vo lvem en t in th e curren t study o n  p lace m akin g, is it an  o verly “idealistic illusio n ” (B o je &  R o sile, 
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1994: 13) to believe that everybody can be given equal voice?  Is there such thing as fair play, 
alluded to  ab o ve.  W hat m easures w ill I h ave to  take to  guard again st “ab o lish in g th e o b servee an d 
in stallin g [m yself] in  the latter‟s p lace”, (A rn aud, 2002: 111, citin g B arel, 1984)?  I w ill n o w  detail the 
steps I have taken and the methodological devices employed to guard against this. 
 
3.3.2.2.   The argument of multiple realties 
I h ave decided to  ado p t “m ulti-vo icin g p ractices” (A lvesso n  et al., 2004: 9) to avoid removing the 
vo ices o f th e in dividuals un der study.  I, “researcher-as-sub ject” reco gn ize th at I am  “p art o f th e 
research  p ro ject, a sub ject just like an y o th er” (A lvesso n  et al., 2004: 10).  By adopting practices of 
multi-vo icin g, “th e p rivileged p o w er p o sitio n  o f th e research er in relatio n  to th e research  sub ject is 
reduced” an d in  do in g so  “th e reader is given  a m o re active ro le in  in terp reting m ean in g”, (A lvesso n  
et al., 2004: 10).  T h is p ractice reso n ates w ith  P utn am ‟s (1996) o b servatio n s w h ich  also  call in to 
question the nature of authorship.  She calls for the need to open up research texts to multiple 
readin gs.  C en tral to  P utn am ‟s (1996: 384) view , is th e b elief th at “lan guage is fluid an d 
m ultifaceted”. 
 
A ll th is b rin gs m e b ack to  o n e o f M an n ‟s (1992: 279) co n clusio n s th at,   
As a researcher, I can only ever have access to  an o th er‟s life exp erien ces th ro ugh  th e sto ries th ey 
tell me.  There is no objective truth to be found –  only a glimpse of subjective experience 
through the structures, conventions and webs of language. 
 
Following this thread of analysis, in describing what my research project on place making sets out to 
achieve, and how my story about FifeX fits in, my aim in using narrative is best expressed using the 
w o rds o f R h o des &  B ro w n  (2005: 168).  “… [A ]ssum p tio n s th at favo ur p luralism , relativism , and 
sub jectivity” un derp in  th is research .  [… ] T o  auth o r a sto ry is alw ays a creative act”, an d m y sto ry is 
“just o n e o f m an y th at co uld b e to ld” ab o ut F ifeX .  T h ere are m an y research  / w ritin g strategies I 
could employ to produce such stories, of which the high ly qualitative “life sto ry” (M an n , 1992) is 
just one of them.  To reiterate, mine is not a quest for scientific truth, but a quest for meaning 
(adapted from Rhodes & Brown, 2005: 167).  Following on from that, there are multiple truths and 
multiple realities.  On this, the question as to whose reality is being presented in my research text 
b eco m es redun dan t.  T h ere are m ultip le realities.  I, as a research er, cann o t ado p t “o b server‟s 
n eutrality”, act as a “disin terested scien tist”, an d try to  rem o ve m y “theoretical ro o ts”, “so cial 
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referen ce p o in ts”, an d “auto m atic reactio n  p atterns th at are tran sm itted to  us fro m  b irth  via th e 
fam ily an d traditio n ” in  o rder to  search  fo r the true understanding of ontological reality (Arnaud, 
2002: 104). 
 
To summarise, authors with a bent for constructionism (Boje & Rosile, 1994; Putnam, 1996; Hardy, 
2002, and Alvesson et al., 2004) believe that the author must put his / her imprints on the final text, 
b ut n o t to o  m uch .  A fter all, “… eth ically, isn ‟t p art o f sch o larly w o rk about giving the silenced a 
vo ice?” (H ardy, 2002: 17).  B ut w h at co n stitutes to o  m uch ?  A t w h at p o in t do es im p rin tin g o n e‟s 
voice on the final text start to silence another voice?  Alvesson et al., (2004) note one important 
caveat w h en  p uttin g o n e‟s im p rin t on the final text.  In order to give greater space to the research 
participants, as part of a reflexive researcher‟s effo rts to  „do w n p lay‟ h is o r h er vo ice, s/h e m ust 
guard against drawing considerable attention towards him or herself (adapted from Alvesson et al., 
2004: 11).  It is, therefore, to the consequence of authors leaving too big an imprint on the final text 
that I now turn. 
 
3.3.2.3.   Confessing my sins: recounting my subjective position 
M akin g full use m y o w n  sub jectivity w h ile attem p tin g to  “step  o utside o f m y skin ” (Sch w an dt, 2000: 
195) -so  as to  clim b  in to  th e skin  o f an  o b servee in  o rder to  p ursue an  “o b jective” in terp retatio n  o f 
his or her subjectively experienced reality- brings me up against several pitfalls.  Many researchers 
have worried about these pitfalls for a long time.  Here I want to review those which seem most 
relevant to my study on place making. 
 
First, by accepting subjectivity I might privilege my own voice over those of the actors.  Putnam 
(1996: 385) n o tes th at, “T h e w ay we produce knowledge in organizational studies is a form of 
representation- one that is rooted in assumptions about who is privileged and who is 
un derrep resen ted”.  A s such , I run  th e risk o f un co n scio usly im p utin g m y p rejudices up o n  the 
observee, which would reveal more about me (researcher as observer) than about the object of 
observation (Arnaud, 2002: 105).  Secondly, if I were to ask research participants questions such as: 
“A cco rdin g to  yo u, h o w  m an y so cial classes are th ere?” th en  I run  th e risk o f p uttin g “a sch o lar 
in side th e m ach in e” (B o urdieu, 1996: 133).  In  o ther w o rds, utteran ce o f th e w o rds “so cial classes” 
unwittingly places a system of social functioning, and a model, in the mind of the individual under 
study.  Such a model, or construct, might not have been there had the question been framed 
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differently.  On this, research questions risk producing self-fulfilling answers because when 
researchers fail to resist implanting themselves in the place of participants, they (researchers) end up 
puttin g w o rds in to  o th ers‟ m o uth s. 
 
Many authors (such as Cunliffe, 2002) have turned to reflexivity to explore possible ways of avoiding 
these three pitfalls (i.e. abolishing the observee; imputing researcher prejudice upon the observee; 
putting a scholar inside the research participant).  Practising reflexive sociology is now widespread in 
management inquiry, and especially in narrative research.  Rhodes & Brown (2005: 178) note one 
important caveat in narrative research:  
When research is re-cast as a process of telling stories about stories, the means by which 
those stories are created is an important area for analysis and methodological reflection.  
T h is draw s atten tio n  to  th e reflexivity in heren t in  th e research  en terp rise…  
 
This research is not a treatise on reflexivity but it acknowledges the need to be sensitive to the 
possible ways in which I as a researcher might infect the research setting and the research text itself, 
and in turn, the knowledge I produce.  This section calls out the main reflexive points that are 
pertinent to my study on place making, and so my examination of reflexivity is confined to these few 
paragraphs here.  I will however, in a reflexive manner, include a personal account of my research 
experience at the very end of this text. 
 
3.3.2.4.   The call to practice reflexive sociology 
T h e reflexivist is an  “adven turer-exp lo rer” w h o  is aw are o f th e “so cial fo rces th at sh ap e th e 
kn o w ledge p ro ductio n  pro cess” (A lvesso n  et al., 2004: 12).  It has already been outlined that 
practices related to multi-voicing are most relevant to this project.  Since there is a range of reflexive 
practices an d n um ero us “co m b in atio n s” (p .12) o f w ays in  w h ich  th ese can  b e p erfo rm ed, A lvesso n  
et al., (2004) argue th at “th ere is a need to reco gn ise th is diversity  o f ap pro ach es to  reflexivity”, 
h en ce “reflexivities” (p .3, o rigin al em p h asis).  T h e auth o rs distin guish  b etw een  D-reflexivity which 
stands for deconstruction and declaiming, and R-reflexivity which stands for reconstruction, 
reclaiming and re-presentation.  Drawing on my earlier discussion on situating the author (Putman, 
1996; Boje & Rosile, 1994) and pluralism (Hazen, 1994), it is clear that R-reflexive practices have been 
em p lo yed in  m y study to  “illum in ate [...an d...] o p en n ew  p ath s, aven ues, an d lin es o f in terp retatio n ” 
(Alvesson et al., 2004: 16) to unsilence the marginalised creative productions of place that are 
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unheard in everyday work interactions and decision-making practices.  Alvesson et al., (2004: 16-17) 
rem in d us th at “m ulti-voicing practices are related to R-reflexivity in that they encourage 
co n sideratio n  o f altern ative view s” an d b ecause R-reflexivity is ab o ut “d evelo p in g an d adding 
so m eth in g”, en gagin g in  th is lin e o f in quiry an d beco m in g an R-reflexivist m ean s th at I am  in “th e 
construction in dustry rath er th an  dem o litio n  in dustry” (p .16, m y em p h asis added in  b o ld italics).  It 
is th erefo re, to  th e issue o f b ein g in  the “co n structio n  in dustry” (A lvesso n  et al., 2004: 16), or 
constructionism, that I now turn. 
 
3.3.3.   On constructionism 
Direct observational understanding (aktualles verstehen) allows me, as a researcher, to understand what 
is happening when I observe somebody winking.  Knowing that another person is winking through 
direct observational understanding, however, has its limitations.  Knowing is not the same as 
understanding (Drummond, 2001).  Knowing that somebody is winking does not allow the observer 
to recognise motivations and meanings of their action.  A deeper understanding calls for explanatory 
understanding (erklärendes verstehen).  Explanatory understanding requires that we interpret the 
motivations and purposes of the winking action by imputing what we, as researchers, have 
previously recognised in the direct observational understanding (Bonet et al., 2003: 11).  Successful 
interpretation depends upon getting to know the individual research participant so his/her social 
actio n s can b e in terp reted “… acco rdin g to  a typ ified fo rm , w h ich is usually sh ared” (B o n et et al., 
2003: 20).  The interpretation of observations (texts, stories, buildings) thus involves filling in the gaps.  
In terp retin g a w in k as m ean in g “h ello” as o p p o sed to  “I h ave dust in  m y eye” th us requires 
dramatizing what one is learning as a researcher-observer, without distorting it (Ryle, 1979: 51). 
 
The research er‟s ab ility to  fill in  th e gap s dep en ds o n  h is o r h er ab ility “to  draw  o ut [… ] so m e 
m aterial th at is in terestin g o r m ean in gful” (P io re, 2006: 18).  F o r P io re (2006: 18), “in terp retin g [… ] 
has always been at least as much a matter of intuition and instinct as it has been of systematic 
m eth o do lo gy”. 
 
C o n structio n ism  argues th at “[W ]h en  yo u b uild in  th e w o rld, yo u b uild in  yo ur m in d” (R asm ussen , 
2006: 60).  Rather than building using passive imprints of sense data on the mind, the mind is active 
in doing something with these imprints (Schwandt, 2000: 197): forming abstractions and concepts 
using images, symbols and words.  On this, constructionism means we create, or make knowledge.  
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“W e inven t co ncep ts, m odels, an d sch em es to  m ake sen se o f experien ce, an d we continually test and 
m o dify th ese co n structio n s in  th e ligh t o f n ew  exp erien ce” (Sch w an dt, 2000: 197).  A s research ers, 
we often create / construct meaning using concepts handed down from our thesis supervisors 
(P io re, 2006: 18) an d so  th ere is an  “...inevitable historical and sociocultural dimension to this 
construction.  We do not construct our interpretations in isolation but against a backdrop of shared 
un derstan din gs, p ractices, lan guages an d so  fo rth ” (Sch w an dt, 2000: 197).  A s such , “th ere is n o  way 
o f exp erien cin g th e „real relatio n s‟ o r a p articular so ciety o utside o f its cultural an d ideo lo gical 
catego ries” (Schw an dt, 2000: 198). 
 
3.3.3.1.   Research (learning) objectives 
To explore the concept and practice of place making, the objective was to obtain reflexive accounts 
of how the actors felt that they had arrived at their place making decisions, thus, encouraging them 
to see their action from their own perspective (Fearfull, 2005: 139).  My intention was to learn 
something about this, which would be useful to others in thinking about how they understand their 
actions.  This learning is not a matter of claiming facts or true descriptions of what actually goes on, 
but rather an analytical reorganisation of the beliefs of the various actors involved, which might 
serve as an aid (handrail), or a way of understanding a situation which can be applied to other 
situations (Sims, in Reason & Rowan, 1981: 382).   
 
3.3.4.   How is constructionism important to my perspective in this research? 
When Frankl (1959 [2004]) states that his goal is to help others to see, not to paint a picture for 
them, he is acting in a social constructionist manner.  When Gehry (2004) uses multi-modelling 
techniques, using different materials to create large and small scale prototyp es to  susp en d h is “h aste 
in  w an tin g to  kn ow ” (C h ia  &  M o rgan , 1996: 55) w h at th e fin al o utcom e w ill lo o k like, h e is 
“exp an din g th e w ays in  w h ich  h e co n stitutes h is sen se o f reality” (C o llo p y, 2002: 3).  H e to o  is actin g 
in a social constructionist manner.  Social construction conceived as such is thus reminiscent of 
C h ia‟s feeling o n es‟ “… w ay through a w o rld th at is itself in  m o tio n ...” (C h ia, 2004: 31, citin g In go ld, 
2000: 155).  If things are in motion, a mapped route can not be prescribed; a route has to be created. 
 
I am less concerned with how FifeX gains an increase in speed to market by 1, 5 or 10%, and more 
concerned with gaining a sense of meaning.  As a constructionist, I am concerned with creating 
representations that resonate with the research participants personal perspectives (Collopy, 2002: 5; 
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Fearfull, 2005: 139) so they, and we -as readers, can understand their actions in their own terms.  As 
such, as a researcher I am not claiming to present ultimate truth.  I do not have a monopoly on 
truth.  Rather, constrained by language in this research text, I re-construct meaning for myself using 
as many of the categories handed to me from the research actors and those found in the literature, 
to re-present for readers, possible interpretations of the meanings contained in the actions of others.  
These meanings are constructed interactively through language.  As such, rather than the 
organization, the move, retrofitting or office design, my unit of analysis is meaning constructed 
through social interaction.     
 
I have been part of that process of constructing meaning.  Had somebody else been in my stead the 
meanings arrived at would have been somewhat different to what is represented herein.  What I 
present here is a true account of events and the meanings of situations for me.  My text is not the 
„m o ve‟, it sh o uld n o t b e m istaken  fo r „th e m o ve‟‟, n eith er is m y text th e p lace m akin g p ro cess w ith in 
FifeX: my text is not a mirror of these happenings, my text is a production, just like an other 
product of mass consumption, for example, that we buy from supermarkets.  The text is made up of 
raw materials (the concepts, language, words and pictures) and production techniques for 
manipulating those materials (research protocol and traditions of research writing); it is one voice 
and one reality among many others. 
 
3.4   Methods 
...w h en  o n e‟s co n cern  is th e exp erien ce o f p eo p le, th e w ay th ey th in k, feel and act, th e m o st 
truthful, reliable, complete and simple way of getting that information is to share their 
experience (Waddington, 2004: 154, citing Jack Douglas, 1976). 
 
This thesis is based on an attempt to address place making issues using a constructionist perspective.  
The constructionist perspective constitutes an approach to place making that advocates the role of 
intuition, imagery, imagination, inspiration, creativity, play and experimentation with the creation 
and invention of new possibilities.  Here I present the research methods consistent with my views 
and those methods which I feel will lead to the realisation of my research objective.   
 
To understand what happens during place making, and how decisions on workplace issues come in 
to being, data were gathered using several methods: (1) participant-observation; (2) interviews, (3) 
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audio recording, (4) activities of artistic creation (including pictorial representation, and visualisation 
/ projective metaphor), and (5) photographing. 
 
3.4.1.   Participant-observation 
Practicing participant-observation entails forming relationships with the research participants and 
requires full participation in activities while making no “secret o f an in ten tio n  to  o b serve even ts” 
(Waddington, 2004: 154).  Participant-observation thus implies proximity to the research participants 
and direct involvement with the subject matter.  Following on from this, Waddington (2004: 155) 
n o tes, “a key distin guish in g feature o f th e m eth o d [i.e. p articipan t-o b servatio n ] is th at th e o b server‟s 
o w n  exp erien ce is co n sidered an  im p o rtan t an d legitim ate so urce o f data”.  Participant-observation 
is thus chosen as a method for gathering data when the research aim is to develop understanding 
from within the activity itself. 
 
3.4.2.   Interviews 
Generally speaking, there are three main types of interviews: open, semi-structured, and structured.  
In short, there is a continuum between open and structured interviews.  The type of interview 
chosen by a researcher is, in part, determined by how much s/he wants to influence the words used 
by the research participant in his/her own sense making of the phenomenon that is being studied.  
Compared to the structured end of this continuum, interviews at the open end afford much more 
freedom and therefore provide richer data than interviews typically conducted at the structured end 
of the continuum.  Following on from this, semi-structured interviews represent a half-way-house 
between a solipsistic anything goes approach and a positivistic reductionist approach to gathering 
data. 
 
 3.4.3.   Audio recording 
Recordings of naturally occurring conversations can be useful because they allow researchers to re-
visit social action in the moment of its happening and pick up on the interpretive categories that 
participants use themselves to make sense of place and justify their decisions on space.  People use 
their relations to mobilise physical and linguistic resources, and it is through these relations that 
people bring places into being; audio recordings can help capture some of these lived relationships. 
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3.4.4.   Activities of artistic creation 
This section explains two different yet related activities of artistic creation.  The first is pictorial 
representation; the second is projective metaphor (visualisation).  They are different in that one (i.e. 
pictorial representation) produces a cultural (physical) artefact, namely a drawing and a story about 
that drawing; and the other (i.e. projective metaphor) has no direct material outcome.  These 
activities are related in  th at b o th  activities en gage the research  p articip an ts‟ im agin atio n . 
 
3.4.4.1.   Pictorial representation: Drawing on experience 
The whole idea behind the use of drawing in research on place making is that it might help the 
research participants to think about actions and events and how they felt about those actions and 
events, in ways that would not have normally surfaced when thinking in words and using only verbal 
lan guage to  co m m un icate.  A fter all, it h as b een  argued th at “th e fun dam en tal th in g th at a draw in g 
co m m un icates th erefo re, th ro ugh  its visual lan guage, is feelin g” (Sao rsa, 2001) an d research suggests 
th at draw in gs / im ages can  “reveal w hat w o rds alo ne can n o t” (Stiles, 2004: 138).  
 
Learning about processes of organising from drawing is not new in management research.  Perhaps 
the earliest use of drawing in management studies can be found in Maddox et al., (1987) and Zuboff 
(1988), -see summary below in Table 7.  As a research practice, drawing has also been used in non 
management / organization studies (see Table 8): media audience research, for example (Gauntlett, 
2006).  Drawing mainly from art therapy literature (Edwards, 2004 for example), Gauntlett (2006: 1) 
o b serves, visual creative m eth o ds o ffer a “p o sitive ch allen ge to  th e taken -for-granted idea that you 
can  exp lo re th e so cial w o rld just b y askin g p eo p le questio n s, in  lan guage”.  F ro m  him (2006: 2), 
draw in g is “an  enabling methodology –  it assumes that people have something interesting to 
co m m un icate, an d th at th ey can  do  so  creatively”.  H o w  draw in g can  h elp  p eo p le th in k w as also  a 
major concern for Buzan & Buzan (1993 [2000]).  In their work on Mind Mapping, they argued that 
th e use o f verb al lan guage o n ly en gages a fraction  o f o ur b rain ‟s cap acity to  p ro cess an d recall 
in fo rm atio n .  F o r B uzan  &  B uzan  (1993 [2000]: 67), “[I]m ages are therefo re o ften  m o re evo cative 
than words, more precise and potent in triggering a wide range of associations, thereby enhancing 
creative th in kin g an d m em o ry”.  E lsew h ere, it h as also  b een  n o ted th at “visualisatio n  in sp ired b y 
artistic activity requires us to use all areas of our brain, and therefore contributes to more holistic 
an d creative research  results” (M o u ssi, 2003).  An argument can be made that pictures are more 
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ambiguous than words, but they draw out more emotion, laughter, and energy and so they are more 
in vo lvin g.  M o reo ver, p ictures “in vite in terp retatio n ” (M in tzb erg &  W estly, 2001: 92) an d it is 
exactly this interpretive element (by drawers) that I was interested in accessing through their own 
drawings.  Buzan & Buzan (1993 [2000]) point to the benefits of using more colour and images 
because despite being perceived as childlike, their research shows that colour and image activate and 
engage all the parts of our brain.  This, they argue, improves learning. 
 
But drawing can also be disempowering (Stiles, 2004).  Therefore, it important to go to some effort 
to make participants feel relaxed about their drawing abilities.  From my reading on drawing as a 
qualitative research technique, three main pieces of advice stand out.  The first is warm-up exercises 
are crucial in helping research participants to feel comfortable about their ability to create drawings 
(Stiles, 2004).  T h e secon d is “to  m in im ize an xiety an d in terview er effect”, th e research er m igh t 
leave the room while drawing takes place (Stiles, 2004: 131).  The third is interpretation has to come 
from the person who made the artefact (Kearney & Hyle, 2003: 25; Gauntlett, 2006: 6).  The 
following table summarises some of the research which supported my decision to encourage 
participants to produce drawings.  It was also these readings which helped inform my approach and 
ready the research participants to create visual artefacts. 
 
3.4.4.2.   Visualisation / Projective metaphor 
As with pictorial representation, a key question is what is being surfaced?  It is generally accepted 
that whereas, pictorial representations are fabrications for an audience, visual images (inner pictures), 
o r im agery is a “sub jective, p ro jected reco rd o f a sen se-exp erien ce m ain ly created fo r so m eo n e‟s 
o w n  sake” (Stiles, 2004: 128).  A n argum en t co uld b e m ade, th en , that, p ictorial representation uses 
imagination in the same way that projective metaphor does, but projective metaphor stops at the 
inner picture.  Stiles (2004: 137) warns that some researchers might fail to get past the inner picture 
stage because some research p articip an ts dem o n strate “a reluctance to  m ake creatio n s p ub lic”. 
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Table 7: Examples of participant-produced drawings as a technique for drawing out emotions in 
management inquiry 
 
Author Research topic Research focus Main finding 
Maddox et al., 
(1987) 
Creative thinking 
and problem 
solving in strategy 
formulation 
The use of imagery in strategic 
planning.  Senior managers were 
invited to draw using pen and 
paper, and describe the image 
they have of their organization 
(p.123). 
 
“G uid ed  im agery can  h elp  strategic 
planning to become a more holistic 
endeavour drawing on both the rational 
an d  in tuitive talen ts o f sen io r m an agers” (p . 
124). 
Zuboff (1988) Information 
technology 
The impact of information 
technology on the future of work 
and power in organizations 
 
Research participants were invited 
to draw how they feel before and 
after conversation to a new 
computer system 
 
D raw in gs “fun ctio n ed  as a catalyst, h elp in g 
them to articulate feelings that had been 
im p licit an d  w ere h ard  to  d efin e” (p .141). 
Kearney & 
Hyle (2003) 
Organizational 
change 
Authors examine emotional 
impact of change on individuals 
in an educational institution 
D raw in g is “a w ay to  tap  quickly in to  th e 
em o tio n al lives o f p articip an ts” an d  
“affo rd ed  p articip an ts every o p p o rtun ity to  
frame their own experiences, 
unencumbered by our biases about people 
an d  o rgan izatio n al ch an ge” (p . 4) 
 
Stiles (2004) Organizational 
characteristics 
(culture) 
Using the personality metaphor,  
th e “aim  w as to  gen erate 
organizational strategies for the 
schools by examining images of 
the organization held by 
stakeh o ld ers” (p . 131, citin g 
others). 
“P icto rial rep resen tatio n  can  p ro vid e 
researchers with a powerful and overlooked 
tool with which to develop more creative 
o rgan izatio n al strategies” (p .127). 
“P icto rial exercises revealed organizational 
elements not identified using verbal 
research  in strum en ts” (p .136). 
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Table 8: Examples of participant-produced drawing as a technique to draw out emotions in non-
management fields of inquiry 
 
Author Research topic Research focus Main finding 
Gauntlett 
(2006) 
Media audience 
research 
E xp lo rin g h o w   „T V  L ivin g‟ 
and the role of media in 
everyday life shapes identity 
“T h is is a p ro cess w h ich  takes tim e, an d  
which uses the hands and body as well 
as the mind. The approach is optimistic 
ab o ut p eo p le‟s ab ility to  gen erate 
in terestin g th eo ries th em selves”  
 
McKillop 
(2006) 
Educational research E xp lo rin g stud en ts‟ exp erien ces 
of the assessment process 
“T h e visual rep resen tatio n s w ere 
particularly effective at conveying the 
more affective responses to assessment 
an d  in  cap turin g stud en ts‟ visceral 
un d erstan d in gs o f assessm en t” (M cK illo p  
2006: 11). 
 
“P ictures an d  sto ries can  b e far m o re 
effective than feed-back questionnaires in 
d eterm in in g stud en ts‟ exp erien ces” 
(McKillop, in Stothart, 2006: 6) 
 
Bryans & 
Mavin (2006) 
Educational research Exploring how new and 
experienced researchers see 
research and researchers 
“D raw in g an d  d iscussin g p ictures allo w s 
emotional and unconscious aspects of 
engaging in research to surface, helping 
drawers put into words what may be 
d ifficult to  vo ice” (p .113) 
 
 
3.4.5.   Photography 
Photographing emerged as a research practice when I was invited by the research participants to take 
snap-sh o ts o f th e „n ew ‟ prem ises.  T h e in vitatio n  cam e th e day th e keys w ere h an ded over and we 
b egan  m o ving b elo ngin gs in to  th e „new ‟ p rem ises.  I in itially to o k m y vo ice reco rder in to  F ifeX  to 
record naturally occurring conversations, but as soon as the research participants realised that my 
voice recorder was also a digital camera (Sony Ex-slim 2 megapixel), they coercively invited me to 
“take p h o to s o f th e ro o m s as th ey are n o w ”, an d “w h y do n ‟t yo u take so m e later so  yo u can  
compare before and after”.  A s such , I w as takin g p h o to s in  a “do cum en tary sen se” (W arren , 2002).  
At the time I could not see any relevance of such photographs for my thesis, but I continued 
„sn ap p in g‟, cap turin g “visual fieldn o tes” ab o ut th e m aterial th in gs th at w ere o f “such  im p o rtan ce 
(b o th  p o sitively an d n egatively) to  th e p articipan ts” (adap ted fro m  W arren , 2002: 231).   
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The use of photography in qualitative management research is a relatively innovative method of 
gathering data.  It has been a mainstay in visual sociology / anthropology and has been used since 
the 1940s (Warren, 2002: 236, citing Bateson & Mead, 1942).  In the hands of such anthropologists, 
the photographic image becomes a document that provides realist proof (Warren, 2002: 236) of 
what life was like in other cultures.  The role of the photograph is to confirm the authors 
interpretation and “co n tin ue th e p ro ject o f auth o rity b y claim in g to  sh o w  a reality „un tain ted‟ b y th e 
research ers in terp retatio n ” (W arren , 2002: 236).  H o w ever, p h o to grap h s tell a very differen t sto ry in  
the hands of management researchers.  An alternative post-structuralist construal of photographs, 
o n e th at is esp o used b y W arren  (2002: 236, m y em p h asis) is, “p h o to grap h s are o n ly a partial, 
fragmented and contextually bound versio n  o f reality”.   
 
Warren (2005: 862) observes that photography has been used in advertising research (Goffman, 
1987) an d co n sum er / m arketin g research  (B elova, 2003) fo r exam p le, an d “w h at un ites th ese 
ap p ro ach es is th e assum p tio n  th at im age is th e data”.  W arren  (2005: 862, m y adap tatio n ) co n tin ues, 
w ith  th e excep tio n  o f B uch an an ‟s (2001) use o f p hotographs to document a re-engineering process 
in  a h o sp ital, an d H arp er‟s (1984) study o f m ean in g an d w o rk, o rgan izatio n , m an agem en t an d 
acco un tin g studies th at em p lo y p h o to grap h y as a research  p ractice are “h arder to  fin d”.  P erh ap s 
one of the biggest advantages of using photography as opposed to drawing in management research 
is that, drawing can be (unwittingly) disempowering, whereas photographs are instant and give 
people confidence about their ability to create an image.  
 
What do the photographs I have taken tell us (epistemologically) about what happens during place 
m akin g?  W h ereas th e an th ro p o lo gist‟s „realist tale‟ p h o to grap h s are assum ed to  h ave greater 
authority than the words of the anthropologist in the text (Warren, 2002: 238), recalling Boje & 
Rosile (1994), an argument could be made that by including my photographs, I have adhered to the 
principle of equivalent voicing by leaving my imprint on the research text.  Rather than treating 
photography as having a pride of place in a hierarchy of representations, photographs and text can 
b e co n strued as b ein g “beyo n d co m p ariso n  -each offering a valuable contribution to the creation 
an d co m m un icatio n  o f m ean in g, w h ich  is differen t fro m , b ut n o  b etter o r w o rse, th an  th e o th er” 
(Warren, 2002: 238, citing Mitchell, 1994). 
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3.5   Fit between approach and research questions 
The literature reviewed herein reveals three possible ways -there are others- of approaching the 
activity of place making.  Each approach is associated with a view of organizational space.  It is 
indeed possible, and likely that people in everyday life engage in place making by appropriating the 
strong, or convenient elements, from each approach.  It is also conceivable of instances where place 
makers adhere to one view of organizational space but on the outside, demonstrate actions that 
might normally be associated with a different approach to place making.  The narrative research 
methodology I have chosen is amenable to all three forms of analysis (control, engagement, 
polyphonic): narrative exploration can work for these three different types of theoretical approach.  
Stories of place making reveal moments of control, they also show relationship dynamics of 
engagement, and if you, as a researcher are present, in a place when place making is happening in 
fro n t o f yo ur very o w n  eyes, an d yo u are p art o f „it‟, differen t p eo p le‟s sto ries o f p lace m akin g w ill 
reveal different versions of the same decision making events.  Narrative research methodology is 
thus important because it could say that engagement, (i.e. Theory 2 in my literature review), for 
example, is still feasible, while control (i.e. Theory 1) dominates place making activities. 
 
Since the idea that place comes into being with people is a notion that undergirds my thesis, and it is 
my starting point when thinking about methodology and methods, it is therefore important for me, 
as a researcher, to be there, in a place with people, when they are place making.  Being there myself 
is necessary to experience what it is like to create place with others if I am to later recount my own 
experiences, as data, of place making.  Personal experience methods are therefore essential if I want 
to say something about place making from inside the activity of place making itself.  And bearing in 
mind that social interaction (the meanings constructed in the conversational -social- interactional 
encounter) is my unit of analysis (not workspace layouts, or organizations as entities), being 
involved, or immersed, in the conversations (action) myself that bring place into being is integral to 
my research practice. 
 
3.6   Specific methods implemented 
In this section I detail specific interactions with the research participants (i.e. I identify the length of 
my stay) and further delineate my relationship with them (i.e. I identify my role and the context of 
my fieldwork).  I also describe my pursuit and analysis of data, and qualify my personal biases (i.e. I 
identify the types of data I collected, detail the process of data collection and explain the iterative 
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process of moving between data collection and data analysis).  I do this in order to convince my 
readers o f h avin g “been  th ere” (G o lden -B iddle &  L o cke, 1993: 599), an d co n vey m y “clo sen ess” 
with the research participants (Golden-Biddle & Locke, 1993: 603).  This goes someway toward 
creating authenticity.  That is, that I, as a researcher, have been genuine to the field experience, and 
grasp ed an d un dersto o d  th e p articipan ts‟ w o rld as m uch  as p o ssib le.  In  all, in fo rm al so cial 
interactions were had with the research participants -Craig and / or Ken- on 60 days, between 15th 
May, 2006, and 10th December, 2007.  Entry to FifeX was granted on 15th May, 2006, and I entered 
the field on 22nd May, 2006.  Added to this are six formal semi-structured interviews which took 
place between 15th May, 2006, and 8th December, 2006, when I formally withdrew from the field.  I 
remain in touch with both research participants. 
 
3.6.1.   Participant-observation 
My research identity is classed participant-as-observer because I formed relationships with the research 
participants and participated in activities.  Waddington (2004: 158) notes that, in order to effectively 
reco un t o n e‟s o w n  exp erien ce as a p articip an t-as-observer, it is first necessary to provide a brief 
overview of the context of the unfolding situation (see Appendix 1).  I was a full participant.  By this 
it is meant I was an actor as well as a researcher.  Since I acknowledge that my presence has had an 
impact on relationship dynamics and has helped shape, in part, how events unfurled, and how 
people made sense of situations through having their thought processes influenced by me -during 
conversation, I am included in the research.  I acted with those involved in this study and I 
inevitably influenced the contours of both their thinking and their social actions in some way or 
other. 
 
Note-taking began as soon as I entered into negotiations with the Managing Directors (MDs) of 
FifeX.  There was a hiatus of approximately two to three weeks between the date on which access 
was agreed and my date of entry into the field.  As soon as I entered FifeX I was given a desk and a 
computer in the corner of an office both MDs shared.  From then on, I could listen, observe and 
take n o tes in  real tim e.  So  as n o t to  rein fo rce m y „o utsider‟ status an d un derm in e rap p o rt 
(Waddington, 2004: 156), I researched client organisations of FifeX, read the promotional literature 
that was given to me.  This allowed me to keep track of conversations.  As well as note-taking in 
Microsoft Word documents, I also used my small, A6-sized Moleskine note-book that was 
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particularly convenient for note-taking when we were out of the office, which happened quite 
frequently. 
 
Note-taking was a very open process and the actors were comfortable knowing why I was there, 
what I was doing, and why note-taking was necessary.  My Moleskine turned into a real talking point, 
because some days when I returned to the office having been away for a day or two, I was told that 
“Y o u m issed so m e im p o rtan t decisio n s yesterday... I am sure you would have taken notes on them 
h ad yo u b een  here”.  T h is o ften  served as a go o d startin g p o in t fo r m e to  ask questio n s regardin g 
what was important to them.  It helped me to develop my understanding on how they perceive 
decisions, and understand what a decision is to them.  Then, using their own language, I could begin 
to see their world from within their frames of reference, that is, from their perspectives.   
 
Every evening I would review my notes and add details about events, circumstances, and the 
physical locality that I had initially overlooked.  I often found that I could recall details that were left 
out of my initial notes, and so nightly review became integral to the process of recording my own 
experience as data.   
 
All in, transcribed text equates to some 85 pages.  In addition to the 60 days of ethnography, I had 
80 hours of informal contact including lunches, evenings and leisure activities with Craig and Ken. 
 
 3.6.2.   Interviews 
Interviews tended to be conducted spontaneously, whenever the research participants could fit me 
in during the days that I was present.  I conducted open interviews (King, 2004) which followed the 
direction set by the respondents themselves.  I used prompt questions to stimulate conversation but 
not to direct participants in their meaning making.  This style of interview was used so as not to put 
“a sch o lar in side th e m ach in e” (B o urdieu, 1996: 133) an d to  en co urage th em  to  see th eir actio n  fro m  
their own perspective (Fearfull, 2005: 139).  As such, the methods fits with the ontology and 
epistemology described above.  In addition to these open interviews, I conducted six semi-structured 
formal interviews: two with Craig, two with Ken, and two were with both Craig and Ken, together. 
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3.6.3.   Audio recording 
Since my aim was to understand how people relate to place while relating to others relate to place, 
and to understand how this meaning influences their decision making with regard to space, it was 
necessary to record naturally occurring everyday conversations in order to reflect on at a later date.  
Therefore, a digital voice recorder was used.  I asked for approval whenever I switched the recorder 
on.  I also informed Craig and Ken when I had switched it off. 
 
The semi-structured interviews were recorded and this amounted to approximately 5 hours of 
recorded material, in addition to 33 pages of field notes.  Added to this are almost five hours of 
recordings of naturally occurring conversations.   
 
3.6.4.   Activities of artistic creation 
In all, three drawings were created (Appendix 2).  Following Stiles (2004), warm-up exercises were 
done in order to allow the research participants to familiarise themselves with the materials and re-
acquaint themselves with the activity of drawing. This was found to be useful in helping to anxieties 
associated with drawing and making those drawings public.  Following Kearney & Hyle (2003) and 
Gauntlett (2006), all three drawings were later interpreted by the research participants themselves.  
Their story was then represented in the research in their own words to remain as close to the 
p articip an ts‟ m ean in gs as p o ssib le. 
 
3.6.5.   Photography 
I took about one hundred and ten photographs to document the move.  Roughly, only one quarter 
of them was o f F ifeX ‟s St A n drew s p rem ises.  Since I had my camera with me, on show, at all times 
an d I o n ly ten ded to  take p h o to grap h s w h en  eith er C raig o r K en  suggested “I m igh t like to  cap ture 
th e p ro gress th at h as b een  m ade”, alth o ugh  I fram ed th e sh o t, I en ded up  dep ictin g -albeit in my 
own voice- elements of the physical environment (place) that were important to the research 
participants. 
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3.7   Data-related limitations 
3.7.1.   Participant-observation 
Readers will learn -in the following chapter where I have narrated my shared experiences of 
relocating and place making- that I was not invited to participate in organizing belongings and 
packing the day before the move took place because the research participants were thoughtful that 
given the smallness of their (old) St Andrews office, “I m igh t get in  th e w ay”.  This is one of the 
obvious shortcomings of personal experience methods: you have to be there, and experience what 
the participants are experiencing to gather data.   
 
Recording naturally occurring conversations by arriving in the morning and returning at the end of 
the day to stop the recorder might have remedied this limitation.  Retrieving data in such a way 
might have given me the opportunity to cast fresh light on the narratives I have created and 
participated in.  To gather data in this way would have required two things: one, the research 
p articip an t‟s p erm issio n  to  reco rd co n versatio n s durin g m y ab sence; an d tw o , co n siderab ly m o re 
sophisticated recording equipment than what was used in the study. 
 
3.7.2.   Interviews 
When I entered the field, Craig and Ken were having important (in their eyes) conversations 
(detailed in Appendix 3) about what it was like to work with Frazer, their Technical Director, and 
the impact that his recent resignation might have on the business.  I was politely dissuaded (or, 
lightly coerced) -by both research participants- from establishing contact with Frazer, one of the 
Directors in question.  I was told that any information I wanted regarding him or his role in the 
co m p an y, “Y o u can  ask us” an d “...w e can  tell yo u ab o ut everyth in g yo u w ant to  kn o w ”.  I sen sed 
tension between the trio, and respecting their wishes, I did not attempt to contact him.  Because I 
did not have the opportunity to speak (extensively) with this potential main protagonist, or interview 
h im  regardin g th e m o ve an d w h at h e th o ugh t ab out th e w ay th e „o ld‟  w o rksp ace lo o ked / felt / 
w o rked, an d w h at he th o ugh t th e „n ew ‟ p lace sh o uld lo o k / feel / w ork like; an unintended 
co n sequen ce o f resp ecting C raig an d K en ‟s w ish  no t to  ap p ro ach  Frazer for an interview is that his 
contrary stories will remain unheard (Boje, 1995).  We will never know what meanings he attributed 
to the sp/pl/ace that Frazer shared -from time to time- with Craig and Ken.  In this respect, a 
weakness of my study can be seen in that none of my narratives or fragments thereof, recounts the 
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„darker‟ side o f, an d th e „negative‟ sto ries asso ciated w ith  sp /p l/ace.  A ll th e reader is p resen ted w ith 
is second hand accounts (mainly from Ken) of what Frazer thought about the decision to move and 
h o w  h e b elieved th e „new ‟ p lace sh o uld lo o k / feel / w o rk. 
 
3.7.3.   Audio recording 
Following on from limitation 3.7.1. on the subject of recording naturally occurring conversation; it 
might have been worthwhile negotiating the kind of access which would have allowed me to gather 
data on those days during which I could not make myself available to be in the office, or when I was 
not invited, but both Craig and Ken were present.  The conversations about relocating / place 
making that took place in my absence might have produced nuanced details about the decision to 
move, and about place making that were not recorded during my time with the research participants.  
W ith  th is „in sigh t‟, I co uld h ave then  asked fo llo w -up questions based on issues we did not talk 
ab o ut in  th e „n atural‟ settin gs.  M y reaso n in g is th at im p o rtan t co n versatio n s ab o ut sp / p l/ace 
inevitably unfolded the day before the move took place (in the St Andrews Technology Centre) but 
such conversations did not show up in the data I gathered. 
 
3.7.4.   Activities of artistic creation 
Shortly after the move took place, both research participants produced drawings of what it felt like 
to experience the decision to relocate.  Only Craig produced a drawing of what it felt like to decide 
to relocate before the move physically took place.  After I informally withdrew from the field (in 
December 2006) to plan my write-up I came across the work of Kearney & Hyle (2003).  The 
authors returned to the research site -three to six weeks after the participants completed their initial 
drawings- to conduct follow up interviews, giving research participants the opportunity to review 
th eir earlier artistic creation s.  “A fter review in g h is o r h er draw in g, each  p articip an t w as asked w hat 
assumptions m igh t b e m ade ab o ut th e artist‟s exp erien ces b ased so lely o n  th e draw in g itself” 
(Kearney & Hyle, 2003: 8).  For these authors, conducting follow-up interviews offered the creators 
an  “attem p t to  view  th eir draw in gs th ro ugh  un b iased eyes” (p .8).  R ecalling  C o p e (2005: 170), “an 
in dividual w ill in terp ret even ts differen tly at differen t tim es an d in  differen t co n texts”.  T h erefo re, 
had I returned to ask the participants to produce newer drawings at a later date, I might have been 
able to add more resolution to our understanding of the meanings the participants associated with 
sp/pl/ace. 
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While artistic creations help to draw out emotions in research participants (Kearney & Hyle, 2003), it 
can be argued that the activity of drawing limits participant thinking; encouraging participants to 
fo cus o n  “th e sin gle m o st salien t feature o r p ercep tio n ” (K earn ey &  H yle, 2003: 21, citin g N o ssiter 
& Biberrman, 1990: 13).  In doing so, people end up leaving out important peripheral details.  
Getting to the heart of the matter through drawing means that happenings which occur on the 
periphery might therefore be left out. 
 
3.7.5.   Photography 
A concern when taking photographs as visual field-notes is that, if they are included in the research 
text, the researcher might be perceived by the reader as instilling him/herself in place of the 
participant.  In my use of photography, this was not my intention.  Perhaps a weakness in my 
research can be seen in that, as compared to photo-voicing practices -as mentioned above, where 
particip an ts p h o to grap h  o b jects o f im p o rtan ce to  th em selves, an d th e auth o r‟s aim  is to  augm en t 
participant voice, what I have produced, in photographic terms, can be construed as contributing to 
a diminishment of the participants voice, because they did not take the photographs themselves.  As 
such, in future studies on sp/pl/ace I would seek to align my research practice more closely with 
Warren (2005).    
 
Moreover, my photographs frame the Tayport premises as I perceive them.  My use of photography 
failed, therefore, to reintroduce -according to the principle of equal voicing- the voice of the 
participant as occupier, which is traditionally kept silent, or drowned out (by expert voices) in place 
making activities.  My photography started out as a documentary exercise, an unsolicited favour of 
sorts.  My intention was to compile a photograph album with which I would present the research 
participants a diary of events.  My idea was that the participants could then show friends and family, 
investors, customers, etc, before and after images.  Regarding data collection, it might have been 
more fruitful to hand a disposable camera(s) to each of the research participants at both the St 
Andrews and the Tayport premises and encourage the participants to autodrive (Warren, 2005: 867) 
the research agenda.  Handing over the camera, as opposed to me taking the shots upon their 
invitation, would be akin to me, as a researcher, abandoning my role as driver (the participant as co-
pilot) and the participant(s) becoming both co-pilot and driver.  In  ligh t o f W arren ‟s (2005) lesso n s 
learnt, it would be more practical, however, to use digital cameras instead of 35mm; but this of 
course, would have involved yet another financial outlay. 
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Chapter Four 
The Narratives 
 
4.1   Introducing the narratives 
The narratives are comprised of extracts taken from digitally recorded interactions or extensive 
fieldw o rk n o tes an d are in cluded in  th e th esis in  th e p articip an ts‟ w o rds.  T h ese extracts are taken 
from longer stories of the overall life experience of the actors involved, stories which I have both 
participated in and discussed with the actors.  By presenting whole sections of narrative in this 
chapter, I am adhering to the principal of equivalent voicing: the research participants speak for 
themselves.  Space limitation, however, has meant that not all the stories told by the research 
participants can be represented.  A key analytical element of organising data from the field was thus 
the decision to include certain narratives and not others.   
 
O n  th is, alo n g w ith  B arn ett &  Sto rey (2001: 87), I ackn ow ledge th at, “in fluen ced by academ ic 
discussion and review, in which there is necessarily a drive towards the perception of patterns and 
clusters”, th e “fin al auth o rsh ip ” is m in e.  B ut th ro ugh  listening closely to the perceived meaningful 
connections between relations, situations, events and actions of individual decision-makers and 
organising my insights according to the themes emerging from the literature review, I was able to cut 
out key moments and incidents from the original transcripts to paint the following overall narrative 
which, I claim, casts new light on our understanding of how meaning is constructed during place 
producing processes.  I participatively observed natural conversations, conducted guided drawing 
exercises and discussed with the research participants their representations of how, in their eyes, 
decisions happened and place came into being.  To guard against contaminating the data, I have 
tried to  leave th e p articip an ts‟ vo ice “in  its o rigin al auth en tic state as far as p o ssib le” (B arn ett &  
Storey, 2001: 87).  This, I argue, adds resolution to our understanding on how decisions happen in 
action, and it shines much needed light on how meaning is constructed through social interaction. 
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Chapter structure  
In the first part, the narratives on deciding to relocate are presented (with the narratives chosen to 
represent the historical context in Appendix 4).  Other details on the activity of deciding to 
relocate can be found in Appendix 5.  In the second part, narratives are chosen to represent the 
labour of relocating.  Then, in the third part, the narratives on place making present a possible 
answer to the question: when people relocate to new business premises and they can do almost 
anything they want on the inside of the building, what is the best way to understand the sense that 
people make of (work)space, and how does that meaning influence the activity of place making?  
T h is ch ap ter th us en co m p asses th e research  p articip an ts‟ p erceived connections between the 
decision to relocate, workplace design issues, and place and decision-producing processes in 
workplace making. 
 
The narratives are grouped according to themes emerging from the literature review in the previous 
chapter.  In all, the narratives and fragments of everyday conversations tell a story which follows a 
simple plot: a small new business venture, called FifeX, is created.  Having moved business premises 
once before, struggling with the success and growth of their business, the co-founders decide to 
relocate to considerably larger premises.  The story tells how the decision to relocate came about, 
and how it felt making that decision.  The story then recounts how the move took place, presenting 
details on the labour of relo catin g, an d w h at hap p en ed afterw ards.  T h at is, h o w  th e „lo o k‟ an d „feel‟ 
of the newly acquired business premises came into being. 
 
4.2   Narratives on deciding to relocate 
Moving places: K en ‟s side of the story told in his voice 
“The good thing about Tayport is, it was move-in-able.  Frazer was a catalyst for moving, he was all for 
Tayport because its very close to where he lives.  But then he left FifeX, so his view was no longer 
as relevant.  We had decided against Letham before he left, anyway, so the move to Tayport was 
m o re o r less o n  fro m  th e start.  I w o uldn ‟t say th e m o ve w en t ahead b ecause o f F razer, b ut h e 
certainly did influence it and get the ball rolling.” …   “H e n ever said an yth in g th at C raig o r I h adn ‟t 
already felt before.  We both knew that we were going to have to move some time soon, and I had 
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the feeling we needed to move long before Frazer even started talking about it, but Craig and I had 
never serio usly talked ab out it.”  
 
“This makes me think, you know, why do people accept crap?  I think its because its easy to cope 
with what you have got and coast along without thinking about what you really need.  But Frazer put 
the lid on that.  And Frazer is good at pointing things out like that.” 
 
“W e co uldn‟t h ave stayed in  St A n drew s fo rever, as much as we would have liked to.  We had stuff 
all over the place.  Having said that, in hindsight, Craig and I could have got by for a bit longer, but 
sooner or later we would have had to move, anyway.  We unofficially had stuff parked everywhere [in 
the St Andrews Technology Centre]: in a room that was meant to be a common room; a room just 
facing that -a room that we were using and nobody really knew about- and we still had stuff in the 
Physics Department.  These are some of the important factors why we had to move.” 
 
F razer resign s: C raig‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“The ironic thing is, after our meeting last week when we had lunch together, remember we were 
talking about the problems we have been having with Frazer, the Technical Director?  Well, he 
resign ed th e very next day.  H e has p ro b ab ly just th ro w n  th e to w el in b ecause th e sh it‟s h it th e fan  
an d everyb o dy has b een  w o rkin g crazy h o urs, h e can‟t stan d th e p ressure an d so  h e h as given  up .” 
 
“We have been having problems with him ever since he started to work with us, last year.  In 
hindsight, we are lucky.  We got off lightly (Appendix 6 details a positive outcome o f F razer‟s 
resignation).  We were in the process of making him a partner.  We were nearing the end of drawing 
up the legal details and contracts and what not, to make him a shareholder.  Now we would have 
been fucked if he decided to leave and keep hold of the shares.  We would have no money now.” 
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D ecidin g to  relo cate: C raig‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“Why are you asking me all these questions?14  I co uldn ‟t draw  w h at yo u are askin g m e to  do .  I 
th in k yo u are lo o king for so m eth in g th at isn ‟t there.  It‟s sim p ler th an you th in k.  T o  draw  th e 
experience of what FifeX has gone through over the past few months is impossible.  But here 
go es… ” 
 
[Craig produced the following time line in linear format, using words.] 
 
1. Dec 2005 FifeX employ new staff –  staff to work at home 
2. Feb 2006 FifeX wins new tenders –  staff look for larger premises 
3. Mar 2006 More contracts –  current premises too small 
4. Mar 2006 FifeX start negotiations of Face Morph manufacture with China 
- we buy more stock 
5. Mar 2006 Manage to complete projects with inadequate space 
6. Mar 2006 Decide to go for new property after approx. 2 month search 
7. May 2006 New employee leaves 
8. May 2006 Still decide to go ahead with move 
9. July 2006 Lease confirmed –  move going ahead 
 
Researcher as himself 
“There you have used words and a time scale.  Can you depict that experience using images only?” 
 
[Then, on the marker-board at which we were standing, directly under his timeline, Craig produced 
the following storyboard consisting of three drawings...] 
                                                          
14 I asked  C raig to  “d raw  h o w  it feels to  h ave go n e th ro u gh  w h at yo u h ave recen tly exp erien ced  in  F ifeX ”, to  w h ich  h e 
replied:  ... 
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C raig‟s in terp retatio n  of his first drawing in his voice 
“I h ave go t K en  an d I arrivin g. A n d th at‟s a van  m akin g a delivery of parts [to use in our exhibits].  
The middle drawing is not of a pumpkin, it is this office bulging with far too much stuff coming and 
go in g; an d w ith  F razer o n  b o ard..., th at‟s F ifeX  n o t h avin g en o ugh  sp ace.  T h e last p icture is us 
moving into a new property with enough space.  Huh!  And when it happens, we are going to be 
so o o  b usy yo u w o uldn ‟t b elieve it.” 
 
C raig‟s reflectio n  o n  draw in g in  h is vo ice15    
“If I were to draw it again I would do it completely different.  Because you did not say that it could 
be as abstract as you like, I thought it was a real-life drawing you were after.  You did not describe 
w h at yo u w an ted very w ell.  It‟s n o t th at it‟s a ch allen ge...... th e reaso n  w h y K en  is takin g h is tim e 
and not getting back to you on his drawing16, is so m e p eo p le do n ‟t n ecessarily fin d it easy to  draw .” 
                                                          
15 Reporting on a telephone conversation I had with Craig on Monday 13th November, 2006. 
16 I asked both Craig and Ken -individually- to produce drawings on the same day.  Since I insisted on giving Craig and 
Ken creative licence in terms of media and presentation, I did not expect an immediate response.  Ken was too busy to 
produce a drawing at my time of asking and because he insisted on doing it „p ro p erly‟, he had difficulty fitting it in to his 
busy schedule.  After three or four gentle prods over a couple of weeks, Ken finally let me know that he was ready to 
share his drawing (feelings) with me. 
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Researcher as himself 
“I understand.  Apologies.  Perhaps I expected too much.  And to be honest, perhaps we did not go 
th ro ugh  en o ugh  „w arm -up ‟ exercises b efo re yo u did th e draw in g ..., and perhaps I did not give a good 
description of what I wanted you to do in the first place.  In the meantime I will reflect on what we 
have done and I will make sure that I am in a better position to facilitate drawing next time, if we get 
another chance.  I will read-up on it to see how drawing might be able to help us learn more about 
what we have experienced.”  [During my next visit to FifeX, in Tayport, Craig invited me into his 
office to show me his second attempt at drawing.  The drawing remained on marker-board for some 
weeks thereafter.] 
 
Filling in the conceptual spaces -F razer‟s ro le in  F ifeX : C raig‟s side o f th e sto ry exp ressed 
visually in his own drawing 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
During this telephone conversation, Craig also shared his observations on me.  He used it as an opportunity to tell me 
h o w  h e th o ugh t I, as a research er, d ealt w ith  th e situatio n .  It also  p ro vid ed  an  o p p o rtun ity fo r h im  to  excuse K en ‟s 
perceived tardiness in getting back to me with his drawing. 
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Space as container and space as lived: Using creative methods (drawing) to communicate the 
feeling of working in FifeX, and being in the St Andrews Technology Centre: describing 
visual rep resen tatio n s in  C raig‟s vo ice  
C raig’s in terpretation  of his secon d draw in g in  his ow n  voice  
“W h en  w e first started... it‟s alm o st like yo u h ave go t an  em p ty b o x.  N o th in g really in it that we 
have, we do n ‟t h ave an ythin g to  o ffer.  So  it‟s n o t th at its structureless..., it is structureless b ut I do n ‟t 
th in k it‟s like... it w as an em p ty feelin g like w e had n o th in g to  o ffer.  A s tim e p resses o n , th is 
structure starts to change, and kind of morphs itself into what I see here [pointing to middle 
structure], as being when Frazer came on board.  And you have a core within there: then what we 
h ave is a co re skill [exh ib it design  an d m an ufacture].  W h ich  just h ap p en s to  b e F razer‟s technical 
skills an d o ur kin d o f, erm , w ell K en ‟s go t differen t skills th an  I h ave, I sup p o se..., an d w e are b o th 
different in many ways in that he is good behind the scenes.  He can do all the internet, the software, 
he can do all that, you know?  And I do the face kind of thing [sales, contracts, and administration].  
So there are different types of a core skill, and a different structure holding the walls of the company 
together of where we are going at this point [see middle drawing].” 
 
Strategic workspace p lan nin g: E stab lish in g F ifeX ‟s W o rkp lace N eeds W ith o ut F razer: K en ‟s 
side of the story told in his voice 
“I th in k th at‟s a really go od questio n ... .  What are F ifeX ‟s w o rkp lace needs w ith o ut F razer?  90%  o f 
our time we are using office space.  I mean, there is no point in bullshitting about that.  I mean, we 
are!  That is what we use.  I think its pretty accurate to say that my workplace is my office.  We 
occasionally use workshop space.  My view is, when Frazer was on board that changed obviously 
[Ken did a lot of work on-site with Frazer].  Obviously, when Frazer left we had to make some 
pretty big decisions about what we were going to do: what we are going to be involved in, and where 
we were going to... you know, be involved in screwing things together.  At those times, my 
workspace was probably not my office.  So it was a b ig m o ve to  h ave a w o rksh o p .”  
 
“Both our views are probably similar, but my view is, Tayport is an investment...  L et‟s have the 
space, because we are eventually going to have to bring somebody in to use it.  When that time 
comes, that will become our workplace.  In the meantime, it‟s a good place for storage, its safe and its 
dry..., which will save us money instead of storing elsewhere.  We can do odd things there, but in all 
honesty, it‟s going to be getting used in the same way it would have been if Frazer would have been 
here.  That lab there, again.  Because Frazer isn ‟t h ere, w e have converted it to office space.  Instead 
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of having it as a clean workshop..., as it was originally going to be when Frazer was here, the plan 
w as to  h ave....., essen tially a dirty w o rksh o p  an d a clean „electro n ics‟ w o rksh o p .  N o w , as yo u can 
see, it has predominantly become office space with one electronics bench, which will get used very 
infrequently.  But because the way the company is going now that Frazer has gone, I would say, our 
efforts have been focused towards the school products.  Both of these things require, again, storage 
space, meeting space, and office space.  But not necessarily workshop  sp ace.” 
 
“I think that the advantage with this type of building is that it does give you the flexibility.  I think 
somewhere like Letham, looking back, I think we made the right decision, because we would have 
had that building geared toward the workshop.  It would have been workshop with offices next to it.  
The workshop here [in Tayport] is one third of the space with a lot of activity going on elsewhere.  I 
think Letham would have just been disproportionate.  I think it would have been 70% workshop 
space.  With the high ceilings, they would have been wasted.  Having high ceilings can be good, you 
could do a lot in there in terms of manufacturing, but the space [in Letham] would have been a 
w aste given  w h ere F ifeX ‟s effo rts are n o w  co n cen trated.” 
 
(Part of the) meaning of the move for Ken: told in his own voice 
P rivacy an d con trol of others’ access to on eself  
“Its funny how Craig talks about my decision-making.  He thinks that he is a good decision-maker 
but I think he is a terrible decision-maker.  I was close to throttling him when I was designing our 
w eb site [w h ich w as laun ch ed to  co in cide w ith  „th e m o ve‟ to  T ayp o rt].  I h ave design ed dozen s o f 
websites.  I designed the websites for some of the busiest B&Bs in St Andrews.  See how good they 
are, how easy it is to navigate them.  I designed them in a way that appeals to the customer.  I have 
designed some great websites, but the one I hate the most is my own.  Out of all the websites I have 
designed, th e w o rst is th e o n e fo r m y ow n  co m p any. T h at‟s a sh am e.  Our website is the result of 
poor design (see Appendix 7 fo r K en ‟s exp lan atio n  why this is so).  B ut it do esn ‟t, o r..., it sh o uldn ‟t 
have to be that way.” 
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Pictorial representation of (part of) the meaning of the move for Craig: told in his own voice 
Consolidation 
“I do n ‟t h ave an  im age o f h o w  th e m o ve cam e ab o ut, b ut if I did, it w o uld b e like an  attic o f a 
house, packed with things, and you are scared to open it because if you do, everything will fall out.  
All our stuff is spread out.  If I were to p ut it all in  th is ro o m  [in  F ifeX ‟s office in  th e St Andrews 
Technology Centre], yo u w o uldn ‟t b e ab le to  o pen th e do o r.  It w o uld be stacked to  th e ceiling, 
fro m  th e b ack to  th e fro n t o f th e ro o m .  Y o u w o uldn ‟t b e ab le to  get o ut, the do o r w o uldn ‟t o p en .  
Y o u kn o w , so m e p eo p le like to  co m p licate th in gs.  I do n ‟t un derstan d.  W h y?  A  decisio n  is th at 
sim p le.  W e do n ‟t h ave en o ugh  sp ace.  W e n eed to  m o ve.  T h ere‟s n o t th at m uch  m o re to  it th an  
th at.  It‟s a n o  b rain er!” 
 
Imposing realities: The catalyst behin d th e relo cation : th e sto ry to ld in  K en ‟s vo ice  
“F razer w as a catalyst fo r m o vin g.  It w asn ‟t b ecause o f h im , b ut h e 
certainly started the ball rolling.  He never said anything that Craig 
o r I h adn ‟t already felt b efo re.  W e b o th  knew  that w e w ere go ing 
to have to move, and I had the feeling long before he started 
talking about it, you know?  But I wonder if Craig and I would have 
kept on working away in difficult circumstances, ignoring the fact 
that we really did need something bigger.  We [Craig and Ken] always had these thoughts [about 
relo catin g].  B ut th is is w hat I w as tryin g to  th in k abo ut after o ur discussio n  last tim e… , w h at w o uld, 
what would have made us go [if Frazer had not said anything]?  Would it have been like..., would a 
project have come in , an d w e w o uld h ave said, “righ t, w e can n o t do  th is p ro ject un less w e m o ve, w e 
sim p ly do  n o t h ave en o ugh  ro o m  to  w o rk in ,” o r w o uld it h ave b een , yo u kn o w , a tim e th in g, w e 
w o uld h ave said, “b y Jun e n ext year w e need to  get o ut”.  I do n ‟t kn o w .  I actually really do n ‟t kn ow .  
So  fo r m e, th is is actually an  im p o rtan t tim e.  A lth o ugh  it is just a w ee p art o f th e draw in g, it‟s F razer 
sayin g yo u kn o w , “o k guys, yo u actually… [n eed to  m o ve], n o w  w e need to  do  it”, an d b ein g th at 
kind of catalyst for that.” 
 
“I have got here, you know, at this point, there was lots of discussion about what was going to 
happen.  Frazer, like I think I said to you last week, we had ideas [of moving] before [Frazer 
mentioned it], but I think Frazer like .... you know, I think he really brought it to light, like erm, what 
the issues were.  And erm, you know, Frazer started to say we need to move.  I think, we [Craig and 
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Ken] agreed.  I think the funny thing was, I think before [Frazer brought up the need to move], I 
do n ‟t… , I do n ‟t kn o w  w hat w o uld h ave sp arked us to  actually do  it.  I do n ‟t kn o w .  I w as tryin g to 
th in k ab o ut th is, yo u kn o w ?  W o uld th ere h ave co m e a p o in t w ere w e said, righ t, “w e h ave to  do  it!”  
E rm … , th e first m o ve out o f th e U n i[versity], erm , o n e o f o ur directo rs said to  us, “th at ro o m  is 
available” [in  th e N ew  T ech n o lo gy C en tre].  T h at w as like th e catalyst [fo r th e first m o ve].” 
 
T h e sto ry o f th e lim ited search  to ld in  K en ‟s vo ice 
“I have got here a few options we were considering at the time 
and a few factors.  One was money, obviously.  Two was a 
ch an ge in  locatio n , an d th ree w as, I do n ‟t kn o w  if w e talked 
about this before, but we did at one point consider keeping the 
office in St Andrews and getting another space as well.  
Basically like a garage.  It was something [an alternative] we 
came up with and I will tell you the reason we came up with it, 
it was because, erm, we thought that having a location in St Andrews was important.  And we 
w an ted… , w ell, C raig and I just b asically w an ted to  stay th ere [in  th e St Andrews Technology 
Centre] an d I th o ugh t w ell, w h y do n ‟t w e just get a garage?  O r, I do n ‟t kn o w , it co uld h ave b een 
anything, or a small warehouse or something; somewhere we could work off-site.  B ut erm , I do n ‟t 
think that ever would have worked because erm …  [w e w o uld h ave still b een  w o rkin g in  tw o  
separate sites], and I think part of the reason it works now [after the move to Tayport] is because 
everything is on-site and we realise that now.  But at one point, that [hiring storage space /workshop 
facility] was an option.  But doing it this way would have been difficult [costly] because we would 
have still been paying essentially a premium rate for the St Andrews office.  I think the only reason 
w e can  affo rd th ree un its in  T ayp o rt… , -later on I have done a drawing, which is like Craig and I in 
a., a…  [scan n ing th e p age to  fin d th e sketch b ut failin g to  do  so ], I do n ‟t kn o w  w h ere it is, b ut it is 
essen tially C raig an d I in  a sp ace th at is b asically far to o  b ig fo r us, w h ich is w h at I feel…  .  W ell, to o 
big is the wrong word, but its [Tayport business premises are] bigger than is absolutely necessary; 
perhaps slightly excessive.  However, its affordable because 
erm … , b ecause th e o ffice rate is n o t at a p rem ium .  If th e 
office rate was at a premium, then to h ave… , to  h ave th is 
much office space would be unaffordable, so maybe that was 
o n e o f th e… , erm …  [facto rs].” 
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N ego tiated o rder: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“So at the outset, right, -I have kind of run a couple of weeks into 
one drawing here- but essentially we had three options: Tayport, 
Letham, and then considering other places like Kirkaldy, 
G len ro th es, an d…  .  I m ean , to  cut th is lo n g sto ry reaso n ab ly 
short, like I have said to you before [laughing] there was a bit of an 
argument here.  I have got Craig and Frazer having a bit of fisty-
cuffs here.  But it was a wee bit of discussion.  Craig liked the 
Letham idea, and I think Frazer had decided that Tayport would 
suit better.  You know, there was a lot of mucking about.  Frazer 
came on board, I w o uldn ‟t say an y o f th at w as a n o -brainer!”   
 
“When Frazer came on board there was a lot of discussion.  There were a lot of contradicting 
o p in io n s ab o ut th in gs.  I do n ‟t agree w ith  C raig w h en  h e says th at th e decisio n  to  m o ve w as a n o -
brainer. I th in k… , I th in k… , do  yo u kn o w  w h at I th in k h e m ean s?  L o o kin g b ack o n  it n o w  [th e 
decision to relocate], I think its retrospect that is allowing him to say that [the decision to move was 
a no-b rain er].  H e is lo o kin g b ack an d h e is go in g, “w h y are w e h ere?”   Like justifying.  You know 
when you come home and you have just spent a load of money on a jacket and your girlfriend is 
go in g, “w h y did yo u just sp en d £ 200 o n  th at?” an d yo u are go in g “… b ecause I do n ‟t h ave a go o d 
jacket” kin d o f th in g.  It‟s n ever actu ally like that when you are making the decision to buy it, is it?  
You know?  And I think looking back, if it was a no-brainer, right, then [pointing to the start of the 
sto ry b o ard], righ t b ack h ere [at th e start o f K en ‟s draw in g], w e w o uld h ave do n e it [made the move].  
C raig an d I w o uld have just…  [m o ved to  T ayp o rt, an d K en ‟s draw in g w o uld fit on to one page, not 
th ree].” 
 
“There was a lot of conversation.  A lot of thought went in to it [the choice of place].  As I say, 
maybe its just that, maybe he [Craig] is looking back and just trying to find a quick business decision 
th at m ade th e m o ve.  B ut I am  lo o kin g back o n  it an d saying, “w h at actually h ap p ened?”  A n d I 
kn o w  fo r a fact, yo u kn o w … , th at I co uld co p y yo u em ail after em ail after em ail o n  th e sub ject that 
w as sen t b ack an d fo rth , so  it w asn ‟t a quick m o ve.  A  quick decisio n  in  m y eyes w o uld b e, “W e 
need to move within the next month!.  Then we move.  When I bought my house it was a quick 
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decisio n .  I w en t righ t, “Sh it! I n eed so m ew h ere to  live”.  Y ou know, look at this place [a potential 
h o use to  b uy], get it!  T h at w asn ‟t h o w  th is [m o ve w ith  F ifeX ] w en t, at all.  T h ere w as a lo t o f th in gs 
as well, you know, like going back to here [pointing to an earlier picture in the storyboard], I mean, 
this was a discussion: were we going to go for two places, or one?  Were we going to move?  How 
m uch  are w e go in g to  pay?  W e didn ‟t kn o w  at th at p o in t h o w  m an y peo p le w e w ere go ing to  have 
on board.  Craig and I were talking about having the two of us and Frazer, and possibility, right..., of 
having a secretary by the end of this year, by the end of 2006, you know?  So there were a lot of 
th in gs to  co n sider.  I th in k, yo u kn ow , o b vio usly, yo u can  see fro m  th e sto rylin e th at it w asn ‟t an 
easy [decision], you know?  You know, there were a lot of discussions.” 
 
4.3   Narratives of relocating 
R elo catin g th ro ugh  en actm en t: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry in  h is vo ice 
“I think all of us quite liked Letham, but there was a time issue.  Erm, I think that was one of the 
biggest issues.  A n d th e o th er issue w as, erm , I just th in k w e h o n estly didn ‟t trust th e C o un cil to  get 
it o rgan ised in  tim e, yo u kn o w ?  A n d th at‟s really -this one should come here [referring to the sketch 
depicting fisty cuffs between Craig and Frazer]- th at‟s w h en  Craig and Frazer had different views 
about it.  So then, Letham was bombed out [pointing to the bomb].” 
 
 
 
 
 
“A n d th en  T ayp o rt b ecam e th e m ajo r th in g.  I have go t here, F razer left.  I do n ‟t th in k it‟s in  the 
right order.  But anyway, Frazer left.  Back to two of us.  And I have drawn here the two of us with 
b igger h eads b ecause I th in k th at… , erm  like I said to  yo u b efo re, o n ce F razer h ad go n e, w e w ere 
wiser about it [the business of FifeX and what FifeX needed in terms of accommodation].  And erm, 
and then we went for, we decided to go for Tayport, and then FifeX became in Tayport.” 
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P articip atin g in  th e m o ve w ith  C raig: th e auth o rs‟ side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is o w n  vo ice 
The labour of relocating 
“On the day of the handover of the keys for the Tayport premises, Craig and I moved FifeX into its 
new home.  It took us four trips17 to move in all their belongings and it was my first time acting as a 
business removal-man.  The day before the move took place Craig and Ken asked me not to come 
in to the office so they could pack.  It would be no use me helping them to pack because I did not 
know how they were going to organise their belongings once they arrived in their new premises.  It 
made sense for them to pack their own objects in boxes that they would recognise when it was time 
to un-pack.  Moreover, the office in St Andrews was a small space, and a third body would have 
only got in their way.” 
  
“The building in Tayport was previously occupied by a company that manufactured chemical 
solutions.  There were signs that the building had been used for a variety of purposes.  There was a 
large workshop area, which I later learnt from Craig and Ken, once housed a walk-in refrigerator.  
There were two offices (referred to as office 1 and office 2 from now on, w h ich  later b ecam e K en ‟s 
an d C raig‟s o ffice resp ectively); a sm all b o x -room (approximately 5m X 5m, which later became a 
break-out area / meeting room) next to a kitchen; two bathrooms (one became a shower), and a 
large workspace with a linoleum floor, sink and a family-sized refrigerator (which later became office 
3).  All these rooms are accessible from an entrance hall area which leads on to a single corridor.” 
 
“Craig bought second hand office furniture off a company that was moving from the St Andrews 
Technology Centre into offices that were already furnished.  He paid £300, which he thought was a 
“go o d deal”, fo r th ree desks an d th ree ch airs, tw o filin g cab in ets, an d five cush io n ed ch airs.  W e 
moved this furniture into Tayport first.  Upon arriving in Tayport (which was also my first 
encounter with the new premises), we unloaded the van.  Craig began by asking me to put objects in 
specific places; soon thereafter he began telling me where to put things.  However, with some of the 
boxes, he had forgotten what was inside them, or he simply did not know.  When I asked him where 
h e w an ted m e to  p ut th em , h e w o uld in struct “in  th e seco n d o ffice”, o r th e “o ffice w ith  th e glass 
fro n t” (o ffice 1), o r “...just in  th e h all fo r th e tim e b ein g”.  B ut even  fo r b o xes where it was clear that 
                                                          
17 Using a long-wheel-based Ford, Transit van.  
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he knew what was inside (i.e. his own belongings), he still was uncertain as to where was best to put 
them and he would say, “just p ut th em  an yw h ere”.” 
 
“There was a distinct lack of planning.  But there was one well-timed strategic move however.  That 
w as, to  co in cide th e relocatio n  w ith  th e laun ch  o f F ifeX ‟s n ew  w eb site.  T h is affo rded C raig th e 
opportunity to draft a formal letter to send to all their business contacts, informing them of the new 
address and to encourage them to visit the new website.” 
 
Seeing first 
“Craig and I managed to move everything in to the Tayport premises in one day.  By late afternoon 
Ken had arrived back from Aberdeen where he had been attending a design meeting with potential 
customers.  The conversation that ensued is transcribed on pages 147-154 and analysed in detail 
thereafter.” 
 
4.4   Narratives on workplace making 
Unfolding bodily activity: Using the body to make decisions on office layout: the story told 
in  th e auth o r‟s vo ice 
During the days following move in date (Wednesday 19th July, 2006), Craig and Ken mustered 
support from friends and family to help with cleaning and painting18.  During this time, Craig and 
Ken took time out to return to the St Andrews Technology Centre to pick up mail and check their 
e-mail accounts.  As they did not have access to the Internet in Tayport but still had Internet access 
in St Andrews until the end of that week, this allowed them to keep on top of the e-mails and attend 
to the general requirements of running a small new business venture.  Toward the end of that week 
Craig telephoned to ask me if I wanted to participate in some more decorating.  During this 
conversation I learnt that in my absence of less than three days, more new office furniture19 had 
been bought and both Craig and Ken had formally allocated themselves an office. 
 
                                                          
18 The following two people were involved to varying degrees: Dave, a personal friend of both Craig and Ken, and free-
lan ce scien ce co m m un icato r w h o  so m etim es d o es w o rk fo r F ifeX ; K atie, w h o  w as K en ‟s G irlfrien d  at th e tim e. 
19 Including book shelves, numerous (matching) picture frames an d  cup b o ard s, a co m fo rtab le ch air to  go  in  K en ‟s o ffice , 
a round table and four chairs to go in Craig‟s office.  Craig and Ken decided on these items together in Ikea 
(Edinburgh). 
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I co n trib uted b y help in g C raig to  fram e p ictures o f F ifeX ‟s p ro ducts.  T o geth er, w e th en  h un g th em  
in the corridor leading Craig‟s office (office 2) and the workshop.  The corridor was dark with no 
natural light, mainly due to the fact that there was an absence of translucent tiles in the lowered 
ceiling.  First, I introduced translucent ceiling tiles -taken from office 3- to let in more natural light.  
I spaced them out at regular intervals to help disperse what little natural light there was coming in 
from the Velux-type skylights above.  This immediately made the corridor feel more roomy and less 
claustro p h o b ic.  Seco n dly, I th en  p laced th e fram ed p h o to grap h s o f F ifeX ‟s p ro ducts alo n g th e floor 
-standing them against the wall, so that the incoming light acted as a natural spotlight of sorts.  
T h irdly, I so ugh t C raig‟s ap p ro val o f their p o sitio n in g, an d then  to gether w e ham m ered picture 
hooks into the walls for hanging the frames.  I later repositioned the translucent ceiling tiles -in the 
en tran ce area, K en ‟s o ffice -office 3, and the box room in order to bring natural light into areas that 
were darkened.  None of the offices were operational at this point. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The photographs above were taken to represent to me the impact of experiencing and talking about 
a space can have on place producing activities.              
 
Craig assembled the flat-pack furniture in his room, and then he asked me my opinion regarding the 
layout of his office.  We discussed alternatives, however, when we tried to put in place what we had 
just decided upon, we found that the furniture and the layout sim p ly w o uld n o t fit, o r „w o rk‟ w ell 
together in the space.  I quickly grew impatient because none of our frustrated efforts seemed to 
satisfy Craig.   
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Moreover, from what Craig told me regarding the image he had in his mind of the look and feel of 
the type of office he wanted to create for himself, it became apparent to me that his image was not 
completely finished.  On this, because Craig and I had worked so well together in moving all of 
F ifeX ‟s b elo n gin gs in to  th e n ew  p rem ises, I suggested th at it m igh t b e help ful to  p ut o ur n ew ly 
acquired an d refin ed “rem o val skills” to  th e test b y treatin g C raig‟s o ffice sp ace as a prototype.   
 
 
Expressive-responsive relation with others and otherness in our surrounding 
I then set about explaining my proposal as a playful, mini-removal exercise.  I suggested that we 
could try out several different spatial layouts, treating each arrangement as a potential floor plan.  
“W h y do n ‟t w e try o ut several differen t layo uts, run  th ro ugh  th em , an d see w h at yo u th in k?  If yo u 
do n ‟t like w h at yo u see or how it feels, we can change w h at yo u do n ‟t like an d keep what you do.  
Lets treat it as a physical exercise.  But let‟s do it swiftly so you get a feel for loads of different 
layouts, and then you pick the best one.  When you see it you will know which one works best for 
yo u”.  C raig earn estly to ok m e up  o n  th is o ffer an d  it reap ed rew ards, especially if you consider that 
the layout was still the same when I formally withdrew from the field in December 2006 (5 months 
after move in).  We must have got something right. 
 
The photographs above were taken to represent to me the impact of experience prototyping. 
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Creating place in the space that is lived in the everyday course of  life 
We considered several different permutations by quickly moving the furniture around without 
serious forethought.  In each layout, one person would leave the room and re-enter, greeting the 
other, just like a visitor would who had just visited F ifeX ‟s n ew  b usin ess p rem ises for the first time.  
Each arrangement created a unique space which evoked different feelings.  Such role playing helped 
provoke reactions, which created mini-discussio n s an d h elp ed to  questio n  C raig‟s taken -for-granted, 
pre-conceived ideas regarding arrangements and what is possible.  Quick prototyping helped us to 
imagine newer possibilities and show alternative ways of how the space could be used.  When Craig 
w as h ap p y an d seem ed settled w ith  h is “n ew ” layo ut, up o n  K en ‟s in vitatio n  to  h elp  h im  o rgan ise h is 
office, Craig and I did exactly the same involving Ken himself. 
 
It only took three or four alternatives before Ken settled on a layout.  The physical effort required to 
allow Ken to see / feel for himself which layout would work best for him was considerably less 
compared with Craig.  This is not due to the fact that Ken is more decisive, or I was more imposing 
with Ken than I was with Craig; rather, it seemed that due to the shape of the room, the size of the 
furniture, and given where the door was located [in office 1], there were considerably fewer 
„w o rkab le‟ altern atives in K en ‟s ro o m  th an  there w as in C raig‟s.  F o r exam p le, in o n e o f th e 
permutations -with the desk horizontal to you as you enter the room- Ken would have had to 
practically climb over his desk in order to get to his chair, because there was not enough space 
between the desk and the wall.  Similarly, the photographs below were taken to represent to me the 
impact of experience prototyping 
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Visions of the past: What the St Andrews Technology Centre said ab o ut F ifeX : C raig‟s side o f th e 
story told in his voice 
 
“One thing that surprises me most about our office 
space [at St Andrews Technology Centre] is, when 
clients visit us, they often ask if they can see where 
we manufacture our products.  They mistake the 
whole of the St Andrews Technology Centre for our 
b usin ess p rem ises.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“They always seem disheartened and let down when we bring 
them into the building and take them to the door leading to 
o ur sm all o ffice.  W h ile T ayp o rt do esn ‟t h ave th e sam e ap p eal 
as St Andrews, people can instantly see just how big we are 
when they visit us here [in Tayport].  And if we still want the 
nice restaurants and bars to entertain our clients, St Andrews is 
only fifteen minutes down the road.” 
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V isio n s o f th e p resen t: w h at T ayp o rt says ab o ut F ifeX : K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is 
voice 
“There are two things that this new place [in 
Tayport] says about FifeX.  [First], it says something 
to the people who already know us.  [Second], it says 
something to our new clients.  The first is a relative 
thing.  Most of our clients know us since our days in 
the Physics Department [at the University of St 
Andrews].  People look at us now and see that we are 
serious.  This new place says to those who know us from the start -those who have seen where we 
came from- we are going somewhere.  They can see it.  The other is, to our new clients; when they 
co m e h ere, it‟s tidy, th ere is a p ark acro ss th e w ay, it‟s green , quiet, a tidy forecourt, an d it‟s 
comfortable.  T h ey co m e in side, it‟s w arm , clean , an d 
they feel comfortable.  This room for example [the 
meeting room], its clear w h at it‟s fo r.  It‟s for talking.  
There are four chairs and a table.  All the chairs are 
identical to one another.  You are no better off if you 
sit in this chair, that one, or that one.  They are all the 
sam e, o n e is as co m fo rtab le as th e o th er.  It‟s sim p le.  
When people come in here, they know what to do.  
This room is fo r sittin g do w n  an d talkin g.” 
 
“In the workshop, I suggested we put the table in the 
m iddle.  It‟s a b ig tab le, no th in g o n  it.  T h at w ill p ro ve to  
be good.  We can take clients in there.  And you can stand 
ten people around it if you want.  We can put drawings 
o n  th e tab le, an d talk ab out th em : “O kay, w h at stage [o f 
the design process] are we at?  What do we need to think 
ab o ut n o w ?”  A n o th er th in g, it lo o ks like w e h ave p ut 
thought and care in to it [workplace].  You can see we are 
serious, like we are also serious about the work we do.” 
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L earn in g th ro ugh  m an agem en t in quiry: K en ‟s sto ry to ld in  h is voice 
“In the old place we would greet and welcome visitors, bring them into our office, sit them down, 
and then leave them alone.  We had to go out of the room to bring back a cup of tea, or coffee.  In 
order to welcome them with a hot drink, you have to leave them, which is not very welcoming.  Here 
[in Tayport], the kitchen is right next door, so if Craig or I are meeting people, we can carry on our 
conversations.  From here [sitting in the box room] you can hear the kettle boiling next door [in the 
kitchen]..., that creates a good atmosphere.  Come to think of it, I never thought about that before 
today.  Doing this drawing has helped me to recognise that.  I tell you something, if we move again, 
I w ill defin itely m ake sure th at if th ere is a m eetin g ro o m , it‟s go in g to  go  righ t n ext do o r to  th e 
kitchen.” 
 
“When we came in [moved in] there was a lot of discussion 
about what was going to go where, and who..., and what we were 
going to do with each room.  I have put the paint, because 
obviously we were talking about the colour in each room, you 
know, lots of other things as well, like how are we going to move 
the o ffice fo rw ard.” 
 
L earn in g th ro ugh  en actm en t: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“Wh en  w e first arrived h ere, I th in k w e didn ‟t really kn o w  [h o w  th in gs w ould w o rk an d h o w  th e 
inside would look], and I think now I would say to anyone doing the move we have done now: I 
would say, move in, and work there for a month, two months, and then, I mean..., do the things that 
n eed..., I m ean  do  the th in gs th at n eed do in g, b ut do n ‟t decide, yo u kn o w  I th in k in  retro sp ect C raig 
and I have made the right decisions.  But you know..., how we were talking about knocking that 
[wall] down, and all these other changes, it would have taken a lot more time and cost a lot more.  
So my advice to other people would be, use the space and work out what you actually want, then 
decide.” 
 
“I th in k b asically righ t, the first th in g is, just to  say is, w e didn ‟t....  T h ere are lo ts o f th in gs, co m fo rt 
issues, th is th in g ab o ut h avin g m y ow n  sp ace, w h at w o uld I do  w ith  it?  I do n ‟t th in k w e th o ught 
about that at all until we got here.  And the reason is, I think, erm..., we were so, erm... blinkered 
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ab o ut w h at w e co uld [do  in  term s o f ren o vatio n  w o rk, etc]...., w h at th e p o ten tial w as, th at w e didn ‟t 
realise, yo u kn o w ?  I didn ‟t realise th at, actually, I w o uld b e ab le to  do  these th in gs like this, or 
whatever, you know?  Whatever it is, you know?  Say it is listen to music [while working in the 
p rivacy o f m y o w n  o ffice], it w asn ‟t so m eth in g th at o ccurred to  m e [b efo re th e m o ve to o k p lace].” 
…   “Like I say..., I used to listen to music when Craig went [i.e. when he left the St Andrews office], 
b ut it w asn ‟t so m eth in g th at I th o ugh t..., co n scio usly th o ugh t, I‟d really like to  erm ... do  all th e tim e.  
N o w  I h ave go t that o p p ortun ity, I can  do th at.  B ut, I th in k erm , I do n‟t th ink th at w as an  issue [ at 
the time].  I think that there are..., there are other things.  I think..., I think the main issues that drove 
the move, I think probably were, erm, related to work, and I think that there are some things here 
that are personal.  I mean, having the shower, erm.  I certainly think that having a shower and the 
kitchen and things, that was definitely erm..., that definitely came in [to consideration].  That would 
have came in right at the beginning when we were thinking about the move, thinking about..., I 
m ean  take th e m eetin g ro o m , th at w as an  o th er th in g th at cam e in , I m ean  like, I do n ‟t kn o w  if I said 
to  yo u b efo re..., it w as a b ig p ro b lem  to  us b efo re b ecause erm , C raig couldn ‟t h ave a m eeting 
without me being there. It was like we both had to be there, or, erm, one of us had to leave the 
room.  That is a big issue, and that was something that definitely came in, I think, right at the 
beginning.  Erm.  I think as time went on with the move, and we started looking at erm, when we 
started actually lo o king at th e b uildin g, an d lo o kin g at th e ro o m s, th at‟s p ro b ab ly w h en  w e first 
started th in kin g ab o ut w h at w as actually p o ssib le.  So  th at w o uld b e o nce w e‟d..., yo u kn ow , 
probably around about here [pointing on his story board to an image representing a period after the 
move-in  date], yo u kn o w  w e‟d actually started loo kin g at th e b uildin g and started th in kin g, yo u 
know, what are we going to do with this room?   But even then I would say our views were pretty 
naive, you know?”  …   “I am glad, you know, the whole Fraser thing, I am glad that it panned it [the 
move] out over a few months, because it gave us quite a lot of time to think [about the need to 
move].  You know, originally, we were going to have an official meeting room. This would have 
been a meeting room [the discussion took place in the meeting room].  You can imagine what a 
waste of space that would have been if w e h ad do ne th at yo u kn o w .” 
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“T h e o th er th in g is th e fin an cial co n strain t, like fo r exam p le, w e didn ‟t w an t to  ren t, o verlap  th e 
rent.  Now in future, you would just perhaps have to do that, you would have to have rent overlap 
for a month or so20.” 
 
“Right, well, I think, I think, just to clarify, I think it depends what [type of building] I am moving 
from and what I moving to, right.  We were moving from a place that was really small and where we 
had really limited..., everything was limited.  To a place that was much, much bigger.  And the reason 
erm , th at I said th at, is b ecause anyb o dy in  o ur p o sitio n , w ith  a co m p an y like o urs, yo u do n ‟t know 
how you are working.  Erm, I mean I ..., put it this way, we got advice to that effect from a guy 
across the road [the neighbouring owner-manager in Tayport].  And I think the reason he said it to 
us as w ell..., it‟s sim ilar.  B ecause yo u do n ‟t kn o w  how you are going to work: if you have never had 
a w o rksh o p  b efo re, righ t, yo u do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u are go in g to  use it.  E rm , if yo u h ave never h ad a 
m eetin g ro o m  b efo re, you do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u are go in g to  use it.  N o w , origin ally, righ t, w e w ere 
thinking well, erm, we are going to use the meeting room, twice, three times a week.  Well, I can tell 
you in all honesty, since we have been here, there has been nothing where this room has not been 
adequate21.  But if we had decked this out as a meeting room, it would have been a total waste.  If we 
were moving from this place to somewhere equivalent now, then I would say ok, you could do it all 
[i.e. the planning] upfront because you know how you are using the space.  But, I think it is just 
where you are moving to so m ew h ere yo u do n ‟t kno w .... [b ecause yo u are lim ited as to  w h at exten t 
yo u can  p lan ].  T h e th in g is w ith  so m eth in g like a w o rksh o p , yo u just do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u are go in g 
to use it if you have never had one.  Things like a meeting room, if you have never had one, you 
do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u are go in g to  use it.  Is it ap p ro p riate to  h ave a m eetin g in  yo ur o w n  o ffice? 
E rm , an d o th er th in gs as w ell, like th e lab  b ench , h o w  m uch  are yo u go in g to  use it?  I th in k th at‟s 
                                                          
20 At this point I said: 
“R ight, ok.  So you would spend a month doing it up in the evenings, plan it all out, move in bit by bit, and 
then physically make the move.  Ok.  So just to come back to that point, because I think it was interesting what 
you said.  If someone else was to make the move..., what is it you said?  You would recommend them to move 
in -and this is contrary to Craig‟s approach- live in the place for two months, erm..., and then make the 
necessary changes.  So why do you think that it is good to make decisions on what you want your workplace to 
be, after that two month period?” 
21 The breakout / coffee room doubles up as a meeting room.  But the finish of the meeting room is not done to the 
sp ecificatio n  th at C raig h ad  in  m in d  w h en  h e sp o ke o f a m eetin g ro o m .  K en ‟s p o in t h ere is, alth o u gh  th e ro o m  is not 
„o fficially‟ a m eetin g ro o m  as C raig w o uld  h ave liked  it, it h as p ro ven  to  b e „fit fo r th e p urp o se‟. 
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why I stand by it, because I think the best thing for you to do is, Craig and I..., I mean, we have 
basically left it the way it is, as you know, and then, if someone comes on board, then we find out 
ok, we are actually using the workshop, quite a lot or whatever, then we might need to think about 
moving things around.  Or, that room [Ken pointing to the room next door, office 3] is not getting 
used for office space, then divide it.  But I think to divide it originally before you know... [how and 
w h o  w ill is go in g to  use it], I th in k it‟s th is idea of having new facilities yo u just do n ‟t kn o w  an d yo u 
do n ‟t really un derstan d.  T h e differen ce b etw een , yo u kn o w , so m ebo dy m o vin g in to  n ew  
accommodation, and having new things and not knowing how to deal with them, or, if you were 
moving to somewhere equivalent, you would know how to handle it.  If you moved to somewhere 
equivalent, you could predict much more, much better how you were going to use it.” 
   
“I still think looking back, it would have been a big mistake and I advised Craig, and I think we had 
a discussion about it, and you were there, and we discussed it at the time..., you know about 
knocking that wall down [to make the entrance area larger an d th e b reako ut area sm aller], it w asn ‟t 
th at I..., an d I rem em b er sayin g it at th e tim e, it w asn ‟t th at I didn ‟t w an t to  do  it, I just felt th at w as 
the wrong time to do it, until we knew [how the space would be used].” 
 
The story of workplace making without forethought and considerable formal pre-planning22 
to ld in  K en ‟s vo ice 
“Yeah.  Ok.  I know, [exhales] it‟s kin d o f..., I th in k, I th in k, righ t, h o w  it is, w e started th in kin g 
about it but the way Craig and I operate maybe ..., erm .  M y w ay o f do in g it is, let‟s get in  an d deal 
with it when we get there.  So, I think we were kind of thinking about it, but I w asn ‟t p rep ared to  
sp eak in  detail, partly b ecause I can ‟t rem em b er an yth in g, yo u kn o w ?23” 
 
                                                          
22 At this point I asked Ken the following question 
“ ...you just mentioned earlier on, it was only when you arrived you had all these issues with paint, and colour 
schemes and things, so you started thinking about these things, after you moved in?” 
23 Prior to relocating to Tayport, Ken and Craig visited the Tayport premises once or twice.  During the time it took 
FifeX to organise the lease and the date for the handover of the keys, Ken did not think about, or visualise possibilities 
fo r h o w  th e n ew  w o rkp lace „w o rk‟ an d  „lo o k‟ b ecause h e ad m its th at n eith er co uld  h e rem em b er th e layo ut o f th e ro o m s 
and the rooms within the building, not did he take photographs to help him to.  Therefore, Ken could not visualise 
possibilities for how the new work environment could look and consider which constraints FifeX would be working 
under.   
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T h e sto ry o f h o w  fun ctio n  refo rm s fo rm  to ld in  K en ‟s vo ice24 
“Well, this one kind of, this comes into what we were just talking about there [pointing to an earlier 
drawing].  It was rooms with questions marks in erm..., and I guess it comes down to the fact that 
there was so much space [in Tayport] it was about Craig and I not knowing what to do.  It was this 
th in g o f erm ..., och , it‟s b asically th e sam e th in g: h ow  do..., how do you decide what to do when you 
have actually got so much space, how do you decide what to do with places and what you are going 
to  do  in  th em ?  E rrr....  A n d it‟s to tally in fluen ced b y w h at th e b usin ess is go in g to  b e do in g, yo u 
know?  Erm, an d I th in k, like..., I just, yo u kn o w , I th in k it‟s 
funny coming right back to my original drawing up here were 
there was just a deck [in the St Andrews Technology Centre].  I 
think its funny coming back to that.  Since the move, we have 
actually moved away from manufacturing25.” 
 
“In  a w ay, I th in k w e are alw ays go in g to  h ave use fo r th e w o rksh o p , an d I do n ‟t th in k it w ill b e 
w asted b ut, I m ean , th e oth er th in g th e w o rksh o p  is great fo r, I kn o w  it‟s called a w o rksh o p  b ut it‟s 
great for storage and these kinds of things. And of course, if you go back to one minute ago what I 
was saying just there [pointing to an image], if it turns out that the workshop is not needed, we can 
just exten d th e w all [in  office 3 an d turn  th e w o rksh o p ] in to  an o th er o ffice.  So  it‟s not really a 
m assive issue.  B ut I th in k th at erm , I just th in k it‟s kin d o f fun n y h o w  w e have go n e full circle yo u 
know?  And the original problem when we moved in, and perhaps where we are going..., 
backtracking26 now, you know?  Craig has just organised that deal for those Colour Mixers [school 
products], we are not going to have anything to do with them, they are going to go straight from the 
factory to the distributor.  We are not even going to touch them.” 
                                                          
24 This is what Ken said in response to my invitation to present the meanings contained in the last two thought bubbles 
of his drawing.   
25 K en  m ad e so un d s o f iro n ic laugh ter b ecause alth o u gh  F ifeX  n o w  h as “facilities” to  m an ufacture, n eith er w ere th ey 
being used during the period of time my research was conducted, nor were there plans in the immediate future to use 
such facilities.  As such, although not being used, Craig and Ken viewed the leasing of premises with manufacturing 
facilities as an investment, and preparation for future unintended directions the company might take.     
26 By „backtracking‟, here, Ken is referring to FifeX‟s o ld  reven ue stream s, i.e. sch o o l p ro d ucts.  W h en  F razer „cam e o n  
b o ard ‟ (K en  an d  C raig‟s w o rd s), F ifeX  m o ved  in to  th e custo m -build sector of the market for interactive exhibitions, and 
thus, FifeX needed manufacturing facilities to build these one-o ffs.  B ut sin ce F razer‟s d ep arture an d  m o vin g in to  th e 
Tayport premises, the business has turned back on itself and is now concentrating on school (educational) products 
where mass manufacturing is outsourced ; th us rem o vin g F ifeX ‟s n eed  fo r m an ufacturin g facilities.     
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Lessons learnt for next time: more control: K en ‟s sto ry to ld in  h is voice 
“You maybe would have to be more specific.  I think, erm..., there is no doubt that our doing the 
place up slowed down work during that time.  So you could argue that, I mean, certainly I think next 
tim e w e m o ve.., see, it‟s going to be a much bigger move, we are going to want it to go much 
quicker.  So again, yes.  Actually, yeah!  Your question is really relevant27.  If you go again [ask the 
question], how would you do it?  Well, the answer would be, we would have to go [visit the premises 
before the move], spec the place out [consider the design constraints], really know what we are 
doing so that when we actually came to make the move, we would have the measurements and know 
what we are doing.  So I think, yeah, in short, yeah ..., th at‟s righ t.  T h is tim e I th in k w e h ad the 
luxury of a bit more time.  But in future we would have to be more organised, especially if we had 
more employees.  Because we would be expecting them to keep working.” 
 
Visualising how the office will look: C raig‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“I have a different feeling to Ken that you know, some people [referring to himself] have the ability 
to see how this whole thing is going to be from day one.  Other people ... [referring to Ken], other 
people like to  w o rk at it.  L ike fo r in stan ce K en ‟s..., w ell, m y o ffice an d K en ‟s o ffice h ave evo lved as 
w e h ave go ne o n .  T h at‟s p artly b ecause errrr, exactly th at, w e did n o t kn o w  if w e w o uld like it... b ut 
we generally knew that the layout had to be that way because of the way we [FifeX] took on the way 
the office was [i.e. the floor plan was designed to suit the previous occupiers].  If you had just a bare 
sh ell, th en  it w o uld lo o k n o th in g like th at I do n ‟t th in k  [i.e. like the way it does now].  But that 
doesn ‟t m ean  to  say th at w e w o uld n o t h ave en ded up  like th at in  th e b eginn in g b ecause yo u can ‟t 
move the toilet.  In an ideal world, we would not have this much working space, we would have our 
own layout [without the acquired constraints of the building designed to suit the previous 
occupiers].” 
 
                                                          
27 I asked Ken about the next time FifeX moves. I wanted to know whether or not he thought it would go as smoothly 
as the move to Tayport went? 
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V isualisin g h o w  th e o ffice w ill lo o k an d n urturin g o p en n ess as to  future p o ssib ilities: K en ‟s side o f 
the story told in his voice 
“While Craig has got a great memory, you know, he will say, you know that room on the right when 
you come in...?  And I would be thinking well, ok, potentially we could do this or that, but I cant 
remember actually what size it is, so... .  I will have to wait till we get there.  So we were thinking 
about it, thinking about ideas..., am, I do n ‟t really talk in  an y detail un til I h ave decided I am  go in g 
to... then, you know decided there are decisions going to be made28.” 
 
“Y eah .  T h at‟s it.  E xactly.  I th in k C raig do es th at w ith  everyth in g b ecause I th in k th at‟s just h o w  h e 
operates.  Definitely.  I mean, I think in all honesty, this is something that happens to us all the time 
Dan.  Because I think Craig is, yeah, so he is... erm.  All is I was going to say is, a quick thing.  Craig 
visualises things, he is the kind of guy I can imagine reading a novel and erm, and coming up with 
really vivid ideas in his mind of what it [the scene] looks like.  He is not the kind of guy who would 
read it and think, oh, I wonder if it would look like that.  He is the kind of guy would go, right, that 
is a house, sittin g h ere, w ith  th at typ e o f car o utside, an d th at....., yo u kn o w  everyth in g in  C raig‟s 
mind is very, very clear.  Erm, which in a lot of senses is a good thing compared to me.  Because I 
tend to be much more vague.  (See Appendix 8 for another example where everythin g in  C raig’s m ind is 
very clear...).” 
 
Chair as text: The story of the chair and the difference between make-do and make-better 
Researcher as narrator 
In the meantime, other decisions on space allocation and furnishings also occurred through 
informal, casual conversation.  Decisions on the look / feel / working of the box-room (since 
lab elled “th e m eetin g ro o m ” o r “th e co ffee ro o m ” an d turn ed in to  a b reak -out area for eating lunch, 
drinking coffee and having impromptu meetings) were memorable for their drama.  The decisive, 
and memorable conversation about how the room will look and what furniture will go in the 
meeting room is represented and analysed in detail in section 5.3.2.  
 
                                                          
28 At this point I interjected with my observatio n  th at C raig ten d s to  “th in k fo rw ard .  H e w ill th in k m o re b ecause h e h as 
go t a vivid  m em o ry o f w h ere th in gs are”.  A n d  th en  K en  co n tin ued .... 
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W h o  are w e doin g th is fo r?  K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld  in his voice 
“A big question we asked ourselves was, who are we doing the place for?  Is it for guests / visitors, 
o r us?  It alw ays co m es b ack to  th e sam e p o in t… , if w e w ere receivin g ten  to  fifteen  visito rs a day, I 
would do things differently.   But most of the people who come here are the likes of you, Dave and 
the odd friend.  The main question is, what makes us work best?  We must distinguish between 
em p lo yees an d em p lo yers.  W e do n ‟t h ave p eo p le [b o sses] sh o utin g do w n  o ur n ecks, so  th e lo n g an d  
short is, if things are comfortable and it [socio-material arrangements] makes us work better, then 
th at w o rks.” 
 
“I eat my breakfast while looking at emails.  I can eat and read at the same time.  Now, it might only 
save me ten minutes.  And people laugh at me, b ut I do n ‟t care.  It‟s fin e.  I am  n o t em b arrassed at 
all.  There are other important things about accommodation.  The proximity of the Co-op [grocery 
store].  We walked there and back in only ten minutes, and got a bit of fresh air.  If we had to walk 
fifteen minutes, or get in the car, then it would make a difference.  [We probably would not go out 
for a walk because it would take up  to o  m uch  o f o ur tim e].”  
 
B rin gin g h o m e co m fo rts to  w o rk: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“Another thing. We have a good sized fridge.  I have fresh orange [juice], yoghurts and other stuff in 
there.  If it was a place with fifty employees or so, then we could not have it like that.  If we did have 
fifty employees, then no, I would not have them bring in whatever th ey like.  It‟s discip lin e.  W e 
n eed to  trust each  o th er.  If C raig says “L o o k K en , I n eed to  eat tw en ty p ackets o f crisp s a day to 
w o rk p ro p erly, th en  o k, go  ah ead”.  B ut w h ere do  yo u draw  th e lin e.  I w o uld say it all dep en ds o n 
trust.” 
 
“One interesting thing is, we now have a shower.  What is the 
p o in t o f th at?  I am  still tryin g to  fin d a reaso n .... It‟s a sp are 
room..., it was a second toilet.  There are only two of us, we 
do n ‟t n eed tw o  to ilets.  It is a co m fo rt facto r: if you are cyclin g 
to work you can have a shower when you arrive.  Or, if we get 
dirty in the workshop, we can clean up.  Next week I am doing  
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an opera29.  It‟s so m eth in g I do  every year..., I will leave work to go to Dundee at 7pm every night.  
It do esn ‟t m ean  th at w e are go in g to  b e w alkin g aroun d w earin g just to w els… ., b ut I n o  lo n ger h ave 
to leave work early to go home [travelling in one direction] to get a shower [to travel in another 
directio n ].  I th in k it‟s a n ice th in g, th e idea o f gettin g in to  a din n er suit an d go ... .  A n d if you can 
build in those little factors that make life easier, you can work better!” 
 
K en ‟s p resen tatio n  o f th e im p o rtan ce o f “h o m e com fo rts” in  w o rk to ld in  h is vo ice    
“So  w e h ave go t th is o n e [draw in g] h ere.  T h at‟s just a 
timing thing [the time it takes getting to /from work] and 
that [drawing] goes back to the personal issues I have got, 
you know... .  Time to go to work, time to go home, and 
everything that comes with that, you know [referring to 
his music commitments].  Erm.  And I have got another 
bubble here with erm, a cooker and this little table, the 
shower..., and I have got the laid back seat, you know.  
L ike th e co m fo rt issues.”  
 
“And, I have got this one [drawing] here, which 
is like..., co m fo rt, again st… , again st th e 
money...,  costs, and against the time it takes [to 
adapt the building when you move in].  I mean, 
one of the issues that Dave raised, you know..., 
D ave asked us, h o w  w e valued erm … , do in g th e w o rk in  th e o ffice, yo u kn o w ?  D o in g all th e 
déco r… , h o w  w o uld w e justify th at [fin an cially an d tim e w ise]?  A n d, I th in k th at‟s w h at th is co m es 
do w n  to , yo u kn o w ..., h ow  do  [yo u] b alan ce o ff th e co m fo rt o f a p lace again st erm …  .  A n d I feel 
pretty happy that..., you know, we have done that [i.e. modified the interior].  We have probably 
spent longer on it than we wanted, but I think the place works pretty well for us now.  Which I think 
is quite good.” 
 
                                                          
29 Ken is an accomplished musician and devotes a lot of his free time to practicing and performing.  He has played with 
the Scottish Chamber Orchestra and also tutors brass players.    
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“So  w e h ave go t co m fo rt, ease o f w o rkin g, to o ls an d  all th e th in gs w e n eed to  w o rk.  E rm … , an d w e 
h ave go t, errr… , I guess o ur en h an cem en ts m ight suggest a sligh tly ab o ve average errrr…  .  In  
fairness, I think that we do have above average comfort.  I know we discussed this last time, but that 
is the difference between when you are motivating yourself and not others30.” 
 
The importance of workp lace: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“My workspace is more importance to me than the space in my own house.  I have to be 
co m fo rtab le in  w o rk.  W e h ave to  b e o n  p eak in  w hat w e do .  It‟s n o t th e kin d o f jo b  w h ere w e can 
be tired and get by.  It‟s all ab o ut creatio n , an d yo u can ‟t do  th at if yo u are n o t feelin g co m fo rtab le. 
T h at‟s w h y I h ave sp en t m o re tim e o n  m y o ffice th an  I h ave o n  m y o w n  h o use.  If it‟s w h ere yo u 
spend most of your time, then why not?  In my bedroom for example, my pictures are blue-tacked 
onto the wall, whereas here, I have spent £30 or so just on frames for the pictures in my office.  I do 
things where I work that I simply do n ‟t b o th er w ith  at h o m e.” 
 
“This place [Tayport] is further away from home than St Andrews was.  Going to work is a big thing 
n o w .  W h en  I leave th e ho use in  th e m o rn in g, it‟s a b ig decisio n , b ecause I can ‟t just p o p  h o m e an d  
be there in a couple of minutes.  It has made the organisation of my time much more formalised.  
And one other thing, I like the drive in  to  w o rk in  th e m o rn in g.  It‟s a w ay to  get fo cused fo r th e day 
ahead.  In the past, I did not have that. [See Appendix 9 for further details on the importance Ken 
attrib utes to  h is n ew  w o rksp ace].” 
 
Expressive organization: the story of the „clean -automobile-garage-feel‟ sh o p  to ld in  K en ‟s 
voice  
“It takes me back to a garage I was at last week.  My gearbox collapsed and the place I normally go 
to  co uldn ‟t fit m e in , so  I en ded up  go ing to  an o th er garage th at so m eb o dy reco m m en ded to  m e.  I 
tell you what, I am never going back to  th at o ld p lace, ever again !” 
 
“I was thinking about this the other day.  There are three things which get me about your 
conventional garage, -like the old one I used to go to.  Why does a car garage have to be cold, dirty, 
                                                          
30 When Ken was alluding to here, I think, in a rather modest fashion, was the fact that when you work for yourself and 
you do not have to concern yourself with what other people might think about your work environment, you can bring as 
many of your home routines to work with you as you like, and it is none of their business. 
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and dark?  [In this new garage I went to] I noticed that everything had its place.  In a three minute 
spiel, the owner-m ech an ic exp lain ed everyth in g to  m e.  H e said “T h is is w h at w e do ..., th is is h o w  
do it..., look at the work shop, you can see for yourself that everything is ordered, all the spare 
components are lined up by model and size.  You ask me for a part, and I can get it to you in less 
than one minute.  There is a clean entrance for you over there, separate to the entrance for your car.  
You leave your car there, walk in the office there, we take your car, we fix it, and we leave it there 
for you to collect it.  You walk form here to there, and you take your car out the other end.  No 
need to get oil o n  th e so les o f yo ur sh o es”.”  
 
“I was very impressed..., intrigued even, at how he explained everything to me..., without me even 
asking.  I found it most interesting what he drew my attention to.  If you did not have a clue about 
cars, you would certainly feel comfortable with getting your car fixed here.  I have always thought 
why do garages have to be a dump?  It does not have to be that way.  He also showed me the part 
he took out.  I thought it was interesting that he showed me without me asking to see it.  The way 
he spoke about it told me that he knew what the problem was.  It gave me confidence that he knew 
exactly w h at h e w as do in g.  I th o ugh t yes, yo u are righ t, it‟s m uch  tidier th an  an y o th er garage I h ave 
ever seen, or been in, and I do  th in k it m akes a differen ce.”  …   “There are two issues here, one 
practical, and one on aesthetics.  Practical issue: he could put his hands on a 5cm long, 8mm 
diameter piece of rubber piping and have it on the table in less than one minute.  Two: the quality of 
his work, and the importance.., the sense of pride he had in his place of work was reflected in the 
state of his garage.  I remember Dave rattled on for ages, asking me if I really thought it was 
worthwhile spending hours on fitting new light switches with dimmers, and connecting a wall switch 
for the up-lighters.  Although it took me two hours to do that, and he  probably saw me do it, and 
he was clocking me do it; but when I arrive in the morning, if I sit down and think to myself that my 
w o rkp lace is better th an ks to  th at sw itch , even  th o ugh  it‟s a tin y detail, it makes a difference for me.  
A n d th at‟s w h at co un ts.” 
 
“Why do garages always have to be dirty, dark and cold?  I give you my money, and you give me 
b ack m y car w ith  a dirty car seat.  T h at‟s n o t accep tab le.  In  th is n ew  p lace [garage], I m ean , it‟s fair 
to say it might be a little more expensive that the old one [garage], but I can see where my money 
goes [on up-keep] and I am happy with that, - I do n ‟t b egrudge p ayin g it.  I w an t p eo p le to  feel th e 
same when they visit FifeX.” 
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Post-o ccup an cy „evaluation ‟: th e sto ry o f so cial detach m en t to ld in  K en ‟s vo ice 
 Places are cold without people  
“I have got here a wee drawing I added to my story when 
I finished drawing it.  I have got Craig and I here, in an 
office [in St Andrews] but with lots of people and other 
offices around us on the North Haugh, on the campus: 
lots of people, and one thing that bothered me was not 
h avin g an yo n e aro un d [in  T ayp o rt].  I do n ‟t m ean 
actually in the office, but just around.., about.  Erm, so, 
which I think..., I mean..., it‟s fair to  say th at it is p retty 
quiet down here [in Tayport].” 
 
K en ‟s sto ry ab o ut im p ro ved co m m un icatio n  in  h is o w n  w o rds 
“T h ere‟s n o t a lo t m o re w e co uld do  to  [im p ro ve] th is p lace.  W e h ave a go od b alan ce.  I do n ‟t feel 
tied h ere.  It‟s co m fo rtab le.  I like the peace and quiet.  I like that we can come in here31, away from 
the office.  We did not have that in St Andrews.  Having meetings in the old place was nigh 
impossible.  We can fix a time for a mini-meeting with one another now, and this way its much more 
productive.  When we first moved in, there was chat about the jobs we do.  You know, you have to 
be much more focused when you are working on separate projects.  In the olden days there was a 
long list of things to do, things would merge.  We could depend upon the other if we did not do 
something that had to be done.  We have to discuss things now more formally.  Monday morning 
we are going to do this, Tuesday afternoon we are going to get that done.  And we do it.  Because 
there is a physical move involved.., like I have to get up form my chair, leave my office, and go into 
C raig‟s ro o m  if I w an t to  do  so m eth in g.  I can ‟t keep  p layin g m usical ch airs all day.  In  th e o ld o ffice 
we could lean over the table and pass things to one another.  This [new arrangement with separate 
offices] makes us more productive.  You say to yourself, I am going through to the next room to do 
th is, th is an d th is, an d you do n ‟t co m e back un til its do n e.  I h o n estly do  th in k th is sp ace is p erfect.  
Obviously there are little touches here and there that need doing.  Importantly, I have a room I can 
meet people in without Craig distracting me, he has a room in which he can work as he pleases, and 
                                                          
31 Ken is referring to the break-out area where most of our interactions took place.   
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we have a meeting room [break-out area] in which we can keep each other updated [and receive 
visitors].” 
 
“Communication was not great [in the St Andrews Technology 
Centre] and that was something which I felt, err..., I guess there 
are a n um b er o f reaso n s w h y it w asn ‟t th e b est.  B ut I th in k th e 
main reason, in retrospect, was that erm , w e didn ‟t h ave fo rm al 
meetings for discussion.  Everything was informal which meant 
th at w e never..., yo u kn o w  w h at it‟s like if yo u are con cen tratin g o n  so m eth in g an d so m eb o dy co m es 
and asks you a question regarding something else..., you quickly lose track of your thoughts.” …   
“So communication [in Tayport] has definitely improved because of that [separation of workspaces 
and formalised meetings].  Do you know what the funny thing is though?  You know, looking back 
on it, I would say that it [communication] was an issue [but I was not aware of how poor our 
communication was].  But I can see n o w  h o w  m uch  it h as im p ro ved.”  
 
Summary 
This chapter has sought to describe contextual factors surrounding place making activities that were 
participatively experienced.  It provides background and details on events leading up to the three 
specific transitional areas of experience that I analyse in the next chapter.  This background / detail 
is necessary because it constitutes the backdrop against which I perform my analysis: it provides the 
raw  m aterial w ith , o r „settin g‟ in  w hich , I w ill be ab le to  co m p are an d co n trast altern ative th eo ries to 
„see‟ w h ich  o n e, o r w h ich  co m b in atio n  o f th ese th eo ries, h as th e b est exp lan ato ry p o w er. 
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Chapter Five 
Analysis and Discussion  
5.1   Introduction and outline of chapter 
The aim in this chapter is to answer the question, which theory, or combination of theories best 
describes the process of place making in terms of what was experienced in FifeX?  The three 
theories (control, engagement, polyphony) are used to structure an individual telling, and an analysis 
of three stories (a story about a wall, one about chairs, and one about a worktop).  Therefore, there 
are three tellings of three stories which are presented as ways of exhibiting the detail of what data 
each theory pays attention to, and its strengths and limitations in providing analytical insight.  
Analysis is provided and then lessons for practice (or prescriptions) are developed for each theory. 
 
5.2   A story about a wall 
Sto ries to ld in  th e co n tro l p ersp ective are p lo t sum m aries w h ich  p ro vide th e “essen ce” o f th e sto ry, 
characterising actors, sequences of events and causal connections. 
  
5.2.1.   A story about a wall from the control perspective 
1. Craig decides before the move takes place that FifeX will create an open-plan entrance / 
reception area.  This translates into a need to remove a wall (i.e. the glass fronting for office 
1 and part of the side-wall). 
2. But the move takes place and Ken resists.  The decision to knock the wall down is blocked.  
Ken insists that no wall should be knocked down unless they are absolutely sure that an 
open-plan entrance / reception area is needed. 
3. The decision is made to remove the question -of whether or not FifeX needs an open-plan / 
entrance area- from the decision making agenda. 
4. The entrance area is left as it was when they moved in.  Craig and Ken make-do with the floor 
plan they have acquired. 
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Analysis 
To be decisive is comparatively easy.  The real problem, today, is to decide what to be 
decisive about (Anon, in Heirs, 1986: 13). 
 
Craig had already decided to create an open-plan entrance / reception area before the move took 
place.  As such, there was no need to involve anyone else in the decision making process; others 
would o n ly b e in vo lved w ith  th e „do in g‟.  T h erefore, th e p lan fo r w o rksp ace ch ange w as co n tained 
inside his head: it was a “controlled process” (Liedtka & Mintzberg, 2006) whereby the decision 
(th in kin g) w as sep arated fro m  „do in g‟.  Following on from that, communication of the workspace 
change w as „just-in-tim e‟ on move-in  day b ecause C raig‟s p lan  w as only transmitted when it was time 
fo r „do in g‟.  B ut th e decisio n  w as o verturn ed b y K en ‟s o b jectio n s.  K en  reaso n ed th at th ere w as n o t 
a clear end-go al (“Mmm.  I just do n ‟t...[kn o w ], I‟m  just n o t to tally sure w h at yo u gain  b y do in g th at 
[i.e. kn o ckin g th e w all dow n ].  It‟s th e o n ly th in g.  I am  n o t sure w h at w e actually gain  [fro m  h avin g 
an open-plan  en tran ce / recep tio n  area]”).  C raig‟s co m m un icatio n  thus failed because K en ‟s 
challenge could not be answered.  On these grounds, the decision was overturned.   
 
Moreover, for Ken, the decision to knock down the wall was not a decision on which he thought 
Craig and he had to be decisive (Heirs, 1986).  Ken drew our attention to the simple matter: when 
they moved in to Tayport they did not know what their future workspace requirements would be.  
How could they possibly know their future workspace requirements when they did not know which 
direction their business was going to move in?  On this, because Ken envisaged making potentially 
costly changes today, only to make furthermore costly changes to make th e p lace „w o rk‟ to m o rro w  
(when they hire new employees), he deferred takin g a decisio n  un til h e sees “...th e situatio n  fo r what 
it h as o r w ill b eco m e” (D rum m o n d, 2001: 242).  In sum, because occupiers expect more control 
over the space they occupy (M cG rego r, 1994) an d m an gers o f “fun ky o ffices” in  th e „n ew  eco n o m y‟ 
(van  M eel &  V o s, 2001) “h ave to  get used to  exercisin g a differen t kin d o f co n tro l” (V o s &  van  der 
Voordt, 2001) the original decision -to remove the wall- was poorly made and executed because all 
planning / communication should have happened long before the move-in date (Gibson, 2003).   
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Prescription - the dominant view in workplace making 
The main argument in the control-based literature on workplace design advocates the idea that:  
(i) a successful move is one where the planned aspects and wh at actually h ap p en s “are 
complem en tary an d n o t co n tradicto ry” (In grey-Counter & Biles, 1994: 21);  
(ii) a “..w ell-p lan ned m o ve is o n e th at is p lan n ed in  advan ce” (E ley &  M arm o t, 1995: 
190-191); 
(iii) “w h eth er th e issue is layout, th e righ t m ix o f w o rk an d b reako ut sp ace o r th e cap acity 
to keep up with technology, it all comes down to getting the type and amount of 
sp ace righ t fro m  th e o utset.  A n d th at m ean s talkin g to  th e p ro fessio n als first” 
(Henderson, 2005: 1), and  
(iv) creatin g an  ap pealin g w o rksp ace m igh t require o n e to  “...set aside serio us p lan n in g 
tim e an d reso urces” (G o ldin g, 2006: 1). 
 
Thus, to boost productivity and well-being as an outcome of an office fit-out, and to create a 
successful move, FifeX should have committed serious planning time and resources before the 
move took place.  Recalling the first motif of the control perspective outlined in the literature review 
(i.e. separation of thinking and doing), shown schematically, this is what should have happened: 
 
Figure 3: The control perspective on workplace making 
 
 
 
Extensive planning before the move happened was called for, and such plans should have been 
im p lem en ted b efo re w e m o ved all o f F ifeX ‟s b elo n gin gs th ro ugh  to  T ayp o rt.  T h is w o uld h ave 
created a m uch  sm o o th er tran sitio n  fro m  St A n drew s to  T ayp o rt, an d F ifeX  co uld h ave b een  “up 
an d run n in g” m uch  so o n er. 
 
Such planning and resources were obviously absent in the case of FifeX.  Because what we have 
here, essentially, is a case where no serious planning and resources were set aside, and yet FifeX 
effectuated a successful m o ve (self co n fessed “success” b y th e research  p articipants themselves); 
theoretically speaking, this means that something is missing and therefore needs to be addressed.  
PLAN MOVE OCCUPY 
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How can a successful move take place in the absence of serious planning and forethought when all 
expert advice seems to suggest that occupiers should move in and occupy workspace after th e „n ew ‟ 
place has been designed and fitted-out by the experts?  The decision to knock down the wall and the 
changes should have been made right from the outset (Henderson, 2005: 1), before move-in date. 
 
5.2.2.   A story about a wall from an engagement perspective 
The version of the stories presented in the engagement perspective is written in the form of 
dialo gue.  T h ere is n o t a „sin gular essen ce‟ o f th e sto ry (as in  th e co n tro l versio n ) b ut an  en gagement 
in dialogue between actors. 
 
Craig often volunteered his visions for what he wanted the inside of the new premises to look like.  
Ken, on the other hand, was less forthcoming.  This, I soon learnt, was not because Ken did not 
trust me, or that he did not want to share his thoughts with me, or with Craig during my presence; 
Ken did not speak about his visions for the new workspace because he did not allow himself to 
create any to begin with.  Ken openly admits to having a poor memory for sizes, dimensions, room 
space / layout, and other such detail: 
...we started thinking about it [office out-fitting] but the way Craig and I operate maybe 
errr..., erm....   My way of doing it is, lets get in and deal with it when we get there.  So, I 
think we were kind of th in kin g ab o ut it, b ut I w asn ‟t p rep ared to  sp eak in  detail, p artly 
because I cant remember anything, you know.  While Craig has got a great memory, you 
kn o w , h e w ill say, „yo u kn o w  th at ro o m  o n  th e righ t w h en  yo u co m e in ...‟, an d I w o uld b e 
thinking well, o k, p o ten tially w e co uld do  th is o r th at, b ut I can ‟t rem em b er actually w h at 
size it is, so... .  I will have to wait till we get there.  So we were thinking about it, thinking 
about ideas, and..., -I do n‟t really talk in  an y detail un til I h ave decided  what I am going to 
do-, then, you know..., decided there are decisions going to be made. 
 
Also, we might recall K en‟s w o rds in  resp o n se to  C raig‟s „p lan ‟ to  do  aw ay w ith  o ffice 1: 
T h is, to  m e, lo o ks like a go o d size o ffice.  It‟s a lo t b igger th an  I rem em bered it being.  I 
thought it was only a couple of metres deep .  It‟s a lo t b igger th an  I th o ugh t.  I th in k..., 
personally I think this would be a waste.., to just a waste this space... .  
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Subsequently, he has learnt not to emotionally invest too heavily in visualising what he would like to 
do when he arrives somewhere, because he is often disappointed when he gets there: the spaces he 
imagined are either much bigger, or much smaller than he remembered, and so his creations are 
easily frustrated.  Unlike Craig, who sees everything in advance and tends to make decisions before 
h e gets th ere, K en  ten ds to  th in k in  m o re “gen eral term s” (h is w o rd s) an d p refers to  m ake decisio n s 
on what goes where after he has scoped a space out.  The same applies when they are making 
products (new exhibition or educational kits).  During a conversation in the field, Ken explained, 
C raig can  describ e h is idea fo r so m eth in g h e w an ts to  create, “...b ecause he has already go t a p icture 
o f it in  h is h ead...”, h e can stan d b ack an d say “Its go in g to  lo o k like th at ... [ ... ] ... w h ereas m y b rain 
just do esn ‟t w o rk like th at”.  K en  co n tin ued: “I lo ok at it [th e decisio n  issue]..., o k, w e co uld do  th is, 
we could do that..., and then [I] re-look at it [the decision issue], and oh!  We could do  it like th at”. 
 
Both Craig and Ken spoke, to varying degrees, about their individual ways (styles) of making things 
happen.  It is through looking at, and vocalising their differences that they come to understand and 
create stories about why events unfurl and things happen the way they do.  Ken said:   
It‟s just a differen ce in  h o w  w e w o rk, b ut I th in k C raig an d I b o th  kin d o f..., it..., like..., I 
think I..., I..., erm..., allow him to have his breadth for a bit, and he kind of does the same to 
me.  And you know, we work around it pretty well.  But one of the hardest things is when 
C raig gets so m eth in g in  h is h ead th at h e likes, an d so m etim es, it‟s h ard fo r m e to  th en  say if 
I do n ‟t like it, it‟s h ard  to  get h im  o ut o f th at.  N o t b ecause..., it‟s n o t because he likes it [i.e. a 
so lutio n ] b ecause it‟s h is idea, it‟s th at h e likes it b ecause h e h as already p ictured it.  H e h as 
already seen  it.  It‟s like w h en  w e are design in g a p ro duct, h e h ad already seen th e p ro duct [in  
h is m in d‟s eye] b efo re w e h ave even got to the design meeting.  Sometimes I find it difficult 
to  say to  h im : „righ t C raig, I do n ‟t th in k w e sh o uld d o  it like th at‟, b ecause it‟s like as if h e h as 
already..., ...it‟s like h e h as ...32, ... yeah... .  He has already got a picture of it.  He has got an 
imaginary picture of it [in his head]. 
 
                                                          
32 At this point I interjected  sayin g, “...so  h e h asn ‟t m ad e a d ecisio n , b ut it‟s like h e h as m ad e a d ecisio n  in  so m e w ays 
b ecause it‟s alread y th ere is h is m in d  ...”  
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Below is a transcript of a participatory conversational event in which Ken experienced such 
difficulty in  sayin g to  C raig “I do n ‟t th in k w e sh o uld do  it like th at”.  C raig w an ted to  kn o ck a w all 
down, but K en  did n o t kn o w  h o w  to  curtail h is en th usiasm  fo r w h at, fro m  K en ‟s p o in t o f view , 
could easily turn out to be a mistake. 
 
Craig M y p lan  h ere...,  I do n ‟t really kn o w  w hat to  do , b ut I th in k th ere is a lo t o f w asted sp ace 33.  
P erso n ally, I do n ‟t like th e idea of this [the glass front of office 1] being here.  I would much 
prefer to see it an open thing, even if you bring the glass front back to here [signalling with 
h is h an d 2 m etres o r so ] to  m ake a sm aller o ffice fo r so m eb o dy, p artly b ecause I th in k it‟s..., 
it‟s to o  dark [in  th e en tran ce / lo b b y] an d tw o , it‟s kin d o f en clo sed.  B ut th at‟s just a 
personal opinion.  I was thinking earlier on, like if you cut the wall away to here, ok?  And 
you had all your filing cabinets and printers and stuff, all around that wall, like in a U, and 
you put a desk where you are [where Ken was standing], the desk would set out a reception 
area..., quite nicely..., and a bit more open-plan34.  But I am not, I am not that fussed either 
way.   
 
Ken R igh t, righ t, o k.  L et‟s h ave a look at the next room [i.e. the 5m X 5m box-room next door 
to the kitchen]. 
 
Craig This I think should be the meeting room.   
 
Ken Y es, I‟m ..., I‟m  n o t actually sure th at w e n eed a m eetin g ro o m .  I h ave b een  th in kin g ab o ut it, 
an d I th in k it‟s a w aste o f sp ace.  U n less it‟s a... 
 
Craig T h e o n ly [n egative] th in g w ith  th is ro o m , it‟s a th ro ugh -way to the kitchen.  So it kind of 
sp o ils it a b it.  It‟s p retty b adly design ed.  T h e o th er o p tio n  is, yo u b rin g th e w all b ack to  
there [signalling with his hand], and it can be an office.   
 
                                                          
33 Standing in the entrance / hall / lobby area. 
34 Ken is visibly deep in thought and shows a willingness to hear out C raig‟s suggestio n s.  H e says “h m m m ” as h e p ays 
attention to what Craig is proposing. 
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Ken The thing is, erm, [exhale], you know..., I know we are going to have to move some walls, 
b ut every w all w e m o ve, th at‟s a co st.  M o vin g th at o n e is a p iece o f p iss b ecause it‟s just 
plaster board. 
 
Walking into office 3, the conversation covered concerns over where the telephone sockets would 
go and how many radiators there are in each room.  We pick up the conversation where the subject 
turns to the possibility of splitting up office 3 into three smaller, separate offices and what can be 
done with the industrial sink that was left by the previous occupiers: 
 
Ken Just..., well..., I was just wondering if this room would be better kept as a [clean] workshop..., 
but, you know, I am just wondering about the sink, whether or not they [the previous 
o ccup iers] are leavin g th at?  I do n ‟t kn o w .  It‟s n o t a p ro b lem  takin g th e p lum b in g o ut, I am  
just you know...,  I just wonder if it would be useful to just keep that [sink], and divide the 
ro o m  righ t alo n g th e m iddle.  It‟s a fuckin g m ess [scratching his head with an inquisitive 
expression on his face], but errr... .  Then that means the sink is right next door to the 
w o rksh o p .  It‟s alrigh t, w e can ‟t really do  m uch .   
 
Craig You see, what you could do... .  Instead of knocking out that hole in the wall, there 
[pointing], if you take out a wall here -a solid wall, take that wall out, and put a new wall 
there with a door, and then in to here, you could have it..., like, into here.  Like, a sink in 
here, and an electronics work room in there, and people could come in and wash their hands 
in there and go back into the workshop.  Or you.., be clean before you come back through.  
But you see, we have got a sink in the toilet [for washing hands], so do we need one in here? 
 
Ken All I am concerned with, you see, I am aware that..., you are talking about putting two walls 
up .  M o vin g all th is p lum b in g, w e are go ing to  b e talkin g ab o ut £ 2,000 an d I just do n ‟t kn o w  
if w e... .  I just do n ‟t kn o w  if w e can  affo rd it.  T h at‟s m y p ro b lem . 
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Craig But the way I was looking at it, basically, all the money that is coming back from Frazer35, is 
the money that we did not expect to get.   
 
Ken N o w , I do n ‟t kn o w  w h en w e are go in g to  get th at.  I kn o w  w e are go in g to  get it, b ut I do n ‟t 
know when.   
 
Craig Look, do you want to stay here and have a think about it?36  I think it would be good to 
get..., I did not get a tape measure to take measurements, but..., you just have a bit more of a 
think about it.  Because like..., there is an office in here... [office 2], you have got to 
remember, where are you going to put new employees [if we decide to recruit]?   
 
Ken  Yeah...,  
 
Craig T h at‟s th e p ro b lem , if you do n ‟t divide th at [o ffice 3] up , an d w e do n ‟t use th at ro o m  in 
there [office 1], we could put them in the kitchen-room [referring to the 5m X 5M box-
room], but then, like you said, to move that [brick] wall is fucking difficult compared to the 
o th ers [in  p laster b o ard].  B ut I do n ‟t th in k th ey sh o uld go  in  h ere [o ffice 2, w h ich  later 
b ecam e C raig‟s o ffice], b ecause I th in k it‟s a p retty b ig ro o m  fo r o n e p erso n ..., o r fo r th em .   
 
Ken T h ere‟s n o  p h o n e lin es [in  o ffice 3]... C an  w e just get p h o n e lin es p ut th ro ugh  fro m  in  th ere? 
 
Craig W ell w e do n ‟t kn o w .  Y ou can  co m e in  w ith  m e tom o rro w , b ecause w e are go in g to  h ave to 
tidy up in here anyway. 
 
Daniel Are you recruiting? 
 
Craig Remember the guy with the long hair you met the other day?  He might be renting some 
space from us... 
                                                          
35 When Frazer joined FifeX, some £10,000 worth of tools and machinery was bought so he could work from home.  
FifeX came to a financial agreement with Frazer for him to keep the equipment as he would need it to launch his own 
company, and he would repay FifeX for he tools.  
36 Craig was about to drive me to an appointment I had to get to. 
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Daniel So he is going to rent just one room off you? 
 
Craig But nobody knows about it, so you can ‟t tell anyb o dy.  T h at‟s th e p ro b lem . 
 
[Walking into the workshop] 
 
I think this is a great space in here. 
 
Daniel If you were going to spend two grand you could even, stick another office in here 
[w o rksh o p ] co uldn ‟t yo u?  T h at‟s a lo t o f m o n ey. 
 
Ken I th in k w e sh o uld keep  th is sp ace as b ig as p o ssib le.  I do n ‟t th in k w e sh o uld reduce it.  I 
th in k it‟s a go o d sp ace at th e m o m en t. 
 
Daniel  Is this where the walk in fridge was? 
 
Ken Y eah .   It‟s just really, I do n ‟t kn o w .... I th in k th is [w o rksh o p ] sh o uld stay th e sam e, it‟s all 
ab o ut w h at w e do  w ith  th is o n e [w alkin g b ack in to  o ffice 3].  I m ean , I do n ‟t h ave a p ro b lem  
w ith  th is ro o m .  A gain , I do n ‟t kn o w  if it is a b ig en o ugh  p ro b lem  to  do  so m eth in g ab o ut it 
right now. You know?  I would say that could be used as an office now.  And when we have 
got more money, that [pointing to entrance and box room] could be converted into a 
reception area, or whatever..., you know what I mean?  
 
[Pause] 
 
Otherwise, I could see us just spending a lot of money right now.., w h ich  w e do n ‟t really 
have.  So it bothers me.  Yeah! 
 
Craig But the thing is, now is the time to do it really.  You know, coz once you move in..., well... . 
We either put up with it, and say right, we are just not going to do it, and put up with it as it 
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is.  Because once everything is in place, you are not going to start ripping out walls.  Because 
th at‟s just go in g to  cause h avo c.   
 
[Pause] 
 
M y feelin g is, in  h ere [en tran ce / lo b b y], if yo u h ad a little m o re o p en  sp ace, yo u w o uldn‟t 
necessarily need to have..., you could then use that [outlining with his finger where office 1 
is] as an  o ffice, so  to  sp eak.  I just do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u w o uld p ut a w all up  th ere... [the 
inner wall of office 1], you could just have boards up, you know like Georgina37 blocks her 
desks off.  And give Paul that space in there [box room] because he is never going to be 
here.  He can rent that just so he can work here if he needs to.  I just think, if you knocked 
that open [the glass front of office 1], this place would look like a total different unit.   
 
Ken M m m .  I just do n ‟t..., I‟m  just n o t to tally sure w h at yo u gain  b y do in g th at.  It‟s th e o n ly 
thing.  I am not sure what we actually gain.   
 
Craig W ell, it‟s just like an  o p en -plan, kind of... roomy feeling so to speak.   
 
Daniel Is it purely aesthetic? 
 
Ken Y eah  b ut, I am  n o t sure th at it b en efits us in  an y..., like, at th e m o m en t, it‟s a ro o m  th at 
could be an office that someone could shut the door and do their own thing.   But if you 
knock it out I am not actually sure how  w e..., o r w h at th at‟s actually given  us.  I m ean  o k, it 
maybe feels open..., 
 
Craig W ell it‟s still an  o ffice th o ugh  isn ‟t it?  It‟s just th e o ffice b eco m es th at [o utlin in g a large 
open-space with his hand], and the corridor.   
 
                                                          
37 Georgina is somebody who works in the St Andrews Technology Centre.  Name has been changed to ensure 
anonymity. 
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Ken Y eah , I just do n ‟t, w ell..., o k.  I just do n ‟t p articularly w an t an  o ffice in a corridor.  Erm, if 
yo u see w h at I m ean ?  I do n ‟t kn o w  w h at.....  If yo u w an ted an  o ffice in  a co rrido r, th at 
w o uld b e fin e, b ut I m ean, it‟s n o t so m eth in g I w o uld b e keen  o n .   
 
Craig Well I am not thinking of anyone in particular..., we are going to have to have a computer 
th at‟s go in g to  b e a server / [sayin g an d gesticulating “slash ” w ith  h is h an d] ..., to  h o ld all th e 
p rin ters an d stuff, w h ich  is go in g to  b e h ere, isn ‟t it?  It‟s go in g to  b e o n  all the time.  With a 
desk..., and everything else.  You know, nobody...., we are not going to be working from 
there, at the moment, there is no plan..., I am not saying one of us comes out here in the 
open to work... 
 
Ken Okay, But what I was trying to... I..., I‟m  n o t sure th at th is isn ‟t just a b ig, go o d o ffice.   Is it 
n o t a w aste?  It‟s a b ig sp ace just to  p ut a filin g cab in et in .  W e co uld p ut filin g cab in ets 
an yw h ere, I m ean .  T h is, to  m e, lo o ks like a goo d size o ffice.  It‟s a lo t b igger th an I 
remembered it being.  I thought it was only a couple of metres deep .  It‟s a lo t b igger th an  I 
thought.  I think..., personally I think this would be a waste.., to just waste this space... .  I 
would be inclined to put the filing cabinets and all that somewhere else, you know?  Do you 
not think this [office 1] is quite a good office?   Right on the way in.  It would be in good 
visibility of people coming in and out.   
 
Daniel And with all this mahogany, it seems to be a good place where you could welcome people.  
So  like a m eetin g... [ro o m , an d a...], so rt o f, o ffice.  It‟s a b it m o re p lush  th an  th e o th ers.   
 
Craig It‟s m o re a m eetin g ro o m . 
 
Ken Yeah..., well.  I mean.  The difficulty with a meeting room is -I was thinking about this- for 
the amount of time we are going to spend using it actually in meetings [not a lot], it could 
well be just a big waste of space.  Do you know what I mean? 
 
Craig Do you want to stay here and have a look.  I will come back here [after I have dropped 
Daniel off in Dundee].   
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Ken How long will you be? 
 
Craig I will drop him off and come back... the DCA38.   
 
But I would just have a good think.  We need to clean up, obviously tomorrow.  Bring a 
good Hoover and stuff in.  The B.T. guy is coming in anyway.  And we should get joiners in 
tomorrow if we are going to do anything.   Even if we just ask them their advice.   
 
Ken Is this [opening the door] where we are going to put the shower?  Is there any water in it 
[turning the tap on the sink]? 
 
Craig  D o n ‟t kn o w .  Just rip  th at o ut [to ilet].  We are going to put a shower in there.  To be honest, 
I think it used to be a shower... tiles [on the floor].  Coat hangers [on hooks]... could have 
been a cloak room or something.  You see, in the other units39 this room is actually an office, 
not a toilet.   
 
Ken Do you think that it could be a good place to just put filing cabinets in? 
 
Craig And have no bog [laughing]? 
 
Ken In there [pointing to the second toilet next door] 
 
Craig And where are we gonna put the shower, not have one? 
 
Ken I do n ‟t kn o w ... it‟s... .  T h e w h o le p lace is b igger than  I can rem em b er yo u see.  I h ave n o t 
been here since that morning, back in January whenever it was.   And the whole place is ... 
 
Craig W ell, w hy do n ‟t yo u stay h ere, an d I‟ll co m e back in  a m in ute.   
                                                          
38 Dundee Contemporary Arts centre. 
39 F ifeX ‟s three units are in a gated, small industrial area with three other buildings comprising a various number of units.  
One building has two units, another has three units, and there is a single-unit building.  
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Ken Ok.  I do n ‟t w an t to  b e [h ere] to o  lo n g th o ugh , b ecause I am  fuckin g kn ackered; b een  in 
A b erdeen  all day an d I really n eed so m eth in g to  eat.   B ut th at‟s fin e if yo u are just go in g to  
Dundee and back. 
  
Analysis 
From an engaged or dialogical perspective, the wall story can be viewed in three phases: 
Phase 1 –  Before they moved into their new business premises in Tayport, Craig made the 
decision to knock down a wall in order to create an open-plan entrance / reception area.  
They moved in and then Craig announced h is decisio n .  T h e decisio n  w as p art o f h is “p lan ” 
for a modification to the internal layout of the building. 
 
From an engagement perspective, the decision to knock the wall down was a failure at the outset 
because it illustrates non-engagement.  Craig made the decision without making any attempt to 
engage Ken in the decision making process.  Rather, Craig sought to impose the decision that he 
made himself before they moved into Tayport.  This equates to degree D participation on 
N eum an n ‟s (2000) co n tin uum of participation in decision making.  The language Craig used goes 
so m e w ay to w ards sh o w in g th at h e so ugh t to  im p o se h is decisio n  (“M y p lan  h ere...”).  If C raig an d 
Ken had decided together on the floor layout prior to moving into Tayport, then he would have said 
w o rds to  th e effect: “A cco rdin g to  our p lan , h ere w e are go in g to  ...”.   
 
Phase 2 –   Ken resisted and the decision to knock the wall down was overturned.  Ken 
decided that the issue was not important enough to be decisive about.   
 
Steps were made toward engagement when Ken questioned the need for an open-plan entrance / 
reception area.  Ken listened to, and heard what Craig was saying, but he was not convinced of the 
“n eed”. 
M m m .  I just do n ‟t...[kn o w ], I‟m  just n o t to tally sure w h at yo u gain  b y doing that [i.e. 
kn o ckin g th e w all do w n ].  It‟s th e o n ly th in g.  I am  n o t sure w h at w e actually gain  [fro m  
having an open-plan entrance / reception area].   
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On those grounds it was implicitly understood by Craig and I that rather than knocking down the 
w all to  sim p ly m ake th e T ayp o rt p rem ises “lo o k like a to tal differen t un it” (C raig), im p lem en tin g the 
decisio n  b ased o n  m ere fan cy co uld en d up  b eing co stly to  th e b usin ess.  F ro m  K en ‟s p o in t o f view , 
it made more economic sense to wait and see if the entran ce area is „w o rkab le‟ as it is: if it does n o t 
„w o rk‟, then change it.  Ken was also driven by cost because he was not sure that they had the money 
available in their account to make the changes that Craig was proposing.   
 
For Ken, however, a more important issue was what to do with office 3.  Through deciding not to 
be decisive on knocking the wall down, Ken effectively closed down any further possibility of 
dialogue.  Instead, he paved the way for entry into a new dialogue.  
 
Phase 3 –  The wall in question was not knocked down.  So Craig and Ken adopted and 
adap ted (th ro ugh  tim e) th e b uildin g an d it‟s layo ut th at th ey acquired. 
 
From this perspective, as a socially interactive event (i.e. fitting out workspace) that started out an 
example of failed engagement on one subject, the ongoing event morphed into successful 
en gagem en t o n  an o th er.  C raig‟s in vitatio n  fo r K en to  “just h ave a go o d th ink” w h ile I dro p  D an iel 
off in Dundee signalled a clear entry into this new phase of engagement.  Involving Ken in 
generating information or options as input to the decision being taken, the range of participation 
inched toward degree B participation (Neumann, 2000). 
 
By the same token, the entering into a new phase of engagement underlines one of the main 
weaknesses of personal experience methods of data-gathering.  As a researcher, what I was looking 
for in terms of data typically happened off-data.  That is, engagement inevitably happened when 
Craig returned to Tayport after dropping me off in Dundee but I was not there to experience such 
engagement for myself.  My data did not capture this engagement. 
 
Prescription 
There were several opportunities for both Craig and Ken to further develop their engagement in the 
issues that were raised.  However, each wanted to fulfil their own agenda.  This meant that they 
approached the respective issues with an eye to opening or closing down the possibilities of 
engagement according to the focus of their concern.  From the engagement perspective, what 
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should have happened first, is, they both engage in a dialogue on the issue of the open-plan entrance 
/ reception area; secondly, they both engage in a dialogue on what to do with office 3. 
 
Ken should have allowed Craig to voice his opinion without interjecting and Craig should have 
presen ted h is „p lan ‟ as a p relim in ary, o r ten tative co n clusio n  fo r w h at m igh t w o rk, an d th en  seek 
K en ‟s reflectio n s o n  th e „p lan ‟.  Sim ilarly, K en  sh o uld h ave allo w ed furth er exp lo ratio n  o f th e 
possibility of an open-plan entrance / reception area and pushed for a clearer, mutually satisfactory 
resolution to the decision event.  Instead, the decision on what to do with office 3 gained 
precedence over the wall issue in phase 2.  From an engagement perspective, dialogue and full 
participation would have afforded both concerns to be addressed (consecutively or simultaneously) 
and closure would have been arrived at in a more participatory manner.  In the end of this analysis, 
engagement finally worked (and happened off data) -albeit on a different issue (i.e. what to do with 
office 3) than what was initially intended (i.e. to remove a wall to have an open entrance)- because 
Craig created a pressure release valve by which they could fully engage with one another upon his 
return to Tayport, after dropping me off in Dundee.  In effect, Craig prescribed Ken more time to 
remember dimensions and re-familiarise himself with the surroundings. 
 
5.2.3.   A story about a wall from the polyphonic perspective 
Stories written in the polyphonic mode are presented in columns that represent different readings of 
the same event.  Different voices are present if not fully expressed, and some are more dominant 
th an  o th ers.  T h e differen t „takes‟ are p resen ted side-by-side, demonstrating that different voices 
occupy the same space.  There is not an engagement in dialogue (as in the engagement perspective) 
but a co-presence of multiple realities. 
 
C raig did n o t use th e w o rd “p lan ” to  im p ly th e co nven tio n al sen se o f th e m ean in g o f th e w o rd th at 
is typically ascribed to it by management scholars.  The word is usually used to refer to a linear, step-
by-step processes involving considerable forethought.  But here, Craig did not mean that sense of 
the word.  Rather, Craig used the word casually, in passing, to provoke a reaction and then use this 
reaction as a point of entry into a dialogue. 
 
T h e co n versatio n al even t th at un furled fo llo w ing C raig‟s an n o uncem en t is re-told below.  Viewed 
from the polyphonic perspective, this is how the (wall) story might read: 
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Announcing the plan 
 
Craig decides by himself that the 
Tayport premises require an open-
plan entrance / reception facility 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig announces that he has a plan.  
In order to create an open-plan 
entrance / reception area, Craig 
proposes to remove the front of 
o ffice 1 an d  it‟s sid e-wall 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C raig says: “T h is I th in k sh o uld  b e th e 
m eetin g ro o m ”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Walk(and talk)through 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig and I move all o f K en ‟s an d  h is 
belongings into the Tayport premises 
 
 
 
 
 
Ken arrives in Tayport (having spent 
the day with potential clients in 
Aberdeen) 
 
Ken does not directly respond to 
C raig‟s p lan .  [This was perhaps a 
missed opportunity to fully engage 
with the wall issue while the decision 
w as “live”] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rather, walking in to the box-room 
K en  says: “R igh t, righ t, o k.  L et‟s h ave 
a look at the next room”, th ereb y 
so licitin g C raig‟s view s o n  w h at n eed s 
to be done to that room 
 
Ken questions the need for a meeting 
room and a discussion ensues on the 
subject of whether or not they need a 
meeting room. 
 
Ken reluctantly acknowledges that 
some walls will inevitably need to be 
removed.  It is clear that he believes 
they should avoid knocking down 
walls, if, indeed, that is possible 
 
Continuing on his tour of their new 
workplace, moving into office 3, the 
conversation drifts into how many 
walls (or internal dividers) will need to 
be erected in order to create more 
offices (two or three).  For Ken, it is 
best to leave office 3 as it is, albeit 
My interpretation of events 
 
 
 
 
 
During the time it took to unload the 
van it became obvious that the rooms 
had not been allocated: There was a 
distinct lack of a blueprint stipulating 
what each room would be used for, 
what goes in each room, and where 
 
 
 
 
 
Although  C raig m en tio n ed  h is „p lan ‟ 
during a naturally occurring 
co n versatio n  (o n  a „o n e-to-o n e‟) 
before the move took place, I thought 
that it would always remain a 
pipedream because he never 
communicated it with great zeal, or 
made any defining actions toward 
realisin g th e visio n .  O n  th is, C raig‟s 
announcement was made with 
sceptical authority; it was the first 
time that Ken and I had heard of 
C raig‟s p lan  w h ilst in  th e sam e 
company.  Craig may have spoken to 
Ken about it before this moment, but 
that happened off-data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ken is adding up the cost, disruption, 
and delay it will add to proceedings 
with every announcement of detail to 
C raig‟s p lan .  T h e m ain  asp ect o f th e 
move that attracted Ken to Tayport 
was that, in his eyes, Tayport is 
“m o ve-in-ab le”.  E very change to the 
inside of the building that Craig 
mentions negates the advantage of 
their serendipitous find 
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“...w e d o  h ave th e m o n ey” is C raig‟s 
retort 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“L o o k, d o  yo u w an t to  stay h ere an d  
h ave a th in k ab o ut it?”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig rightly points out (from the 
co n tro l p ersp ective at least), “n o w  is 
th e tim e to  d o  it really”.  F o r C raig, 
the decision on what they are going to 
do to the inside of the building need 
to be made there and then  “B ecause 
once everything is in place, you are 
not going to start ripping out walls.  
B ecause th at‟s just go in g to  cause 
h avo c”.  O n ce again , C raig states h is 
desire to create a more open space so 
“th is p lace w o uld  lo o k like a to tal 
d ifferen t un it” up o n  en terin g  
 
Craig serves up the idea that you also 
gain  a “ro o m y feelin g”  
 
 
very large, office 3 could be used as a 
workshop with very few, or hardly 
an y m o d ificatio n s.  “A ll I am  
co n cern ed  ab o ut w ith ”, K en  
p ro n o un ces, “...w e are talkin g ab o ut 
£2000 [...] and I am not sure if we can 
affo rd  it” 
 
“B ut w e d o n ‟t kn o w  when we will get 
it” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ken then cuts to, what is for him, the 
crux o f th e m atter “...its all ab o ut 
what w e d o  w ith  th is o n e” (o ffice 3)... 
“b ut its n o t a b ig en o u gh  p ro b lem  to  
d o  so m eth in g ab o ut it n o w ”.  K en  
then closes the decision event by 
intimating they should move in first, 
then over time, see what they need.  
Then, depending on how much they 
want (or have) to spend, then decide 
on what walls need knocking down 
 
 
 
 
 
 
K en  is n o t sure w h at yo u “gain ” fro m  
having an open space   
 
 
 
But Ken is not convinced that 
T ayp o rt n eed s to  “lo o k like a to tal 
d ifferen t un it” o r it is lacking a 
“ro o m y feelin g”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It would appear that Ken uses the 
“eco n o m ic viab ility” argum en t as a 
pretext for his distaste for the 
prospect of having to create two or 
three offices out of office 3 
 
Sensing mounting stress and anxiety, 
and conscious of the fact that I have 
an appointment with my Girlfriend in 
Dundee -to which Craig promised he 
would get me there in time for, Craig 
somewhat wisely dissipates the 
tension by pausing the decision 
making process and providing in-
roads to furthermore dialogue upon 
his return.  After all, Ken has not 
spent as much time in the new 
premises as Craig, and so Ken has not 
had as much time to scope things out 
 
Making our way to the front door, the 
conversation changes to office 2.  But 
still, there is no decisio n  regard in g it‟s 
allocation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Ken, Craig suffers from a 
delusion of grandeur.  He likes to 
think of FifeX as a much larger 
company than what it actually is.  This 
spaciousness he wants to create goes 
hand-in-hand with his delusion and 
will help to maintain this vision that 
he is very successful at implanting in 
o th er p eo p le‟s m in d s 
 
Ken likes the fact that with office 1, 
you can lock the door and achieve 
privacy.  Because it has a glass front, 
although visual privacy is not entirely 
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Craig insists that an open-plan 
entrance / reception area would still 
be an office of sorts... 
 
 
 
Realising that something is amiss and 
perhaps his reasoning is flawed, or 
simply changing his mind because his 
plans were liquid, or half-baked to 
begin with, Craig backpedals slightly  
b y sayin g “th ere is n o  p lan ”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ken reasons, they have few visitors so 
a reception area is not necessary, and 
because there is more space than Ken 
could remember from his sole 
previous visit before moving in, there 
is no need to store filing cabinets in 
an open-plan entrance / reception 
/office area.  Therefore, there is no 
need to create a space for multi-
purposes.  For Ken, there is enough 
room (i.e. office 3) to store filing 
cabinets, which in turn, frees up both 
office 1 and 2 for allocation to Ken 
and Craig respectively 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
achievable, at least acoustic privacy is 
a likely possibility.   
 
Ken thinks that to make office 1 part 
of an open-plan entrance would be a 
waste of a good office: for Ken, 
removing the enclosure that office 1 
affords will mean that somebody will 
have to work in the corridor -and Ken 
does not want that to be him.  For 
Ken, office 1 is move-in-able, and 
that is what attracted him to Tayport -
as a place to relocate to- in the first 
place 
 
 
T h at “th ere is n o  p lan ” is 
reinterpreted by Ken and I as 
meaning there is still a lot more 
discussion to be had and that there 
are no concrete solutions as yet 
 
 
As I temporarily withdrew from the 
field so as to allow Craig and Ken the 
time and space to settle down and 
create their new workplace as they 
thought it should look, work, and feel; 
and to consider what I had 
experienced together with Craig and 
Ken and how my experiences would 
bear on my research questions, when 
I returned to Tayport several days 
after the move-in date, the glass 
fronting was still there, the box-room 
had become a meeting room without 
knocking any walls down, and office  
3 was still only one office 
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Analysis 
In the polyphonic perspective on the wall story there are multiple realities unfolding simultaneously: 
 
Ken wants his own office 
(privacy).  He wants to 
avoid finding himself in a 
position -like he was in the 
St Andrews Technology 
Centre- where Craig can see 
(monitor) his every move 
Craig wants to create a 
space that helps support 
and maintain his own vision 
for what FifeX is in the 
now, and what it will be in 
the future 
Ken does not want to 
spend both time and money 
creating (i) an open-plan 
entrance / reception area, 
and (ii) a meeting room 
because he believes that it is 
not possible to know in 
advance how the rooms 
should look / feel / work.  
Ken said: 
 
“If you have never had a 
workshop [meeting room / 
open-plan entrance area] 
b efo re, righ t, yo u d o n ‟t 
know how you are going to 
use it” 
Craig knows what he wants 
(to create / make / do) 
before he gets there 
 
Craig voiced his thoughts -albeit in  the guise o f a po ten tially am b iguo us „p lan‟- as a way of opening 
dialo gue.  C o m m un icating h is p lan  w as h is w ay o f p uttin g h is th o ugh ts „o ut-th ere‟ fo r o th ers to  
co n n ect an d en gage w ith , an d to  m ake sen se o f in  th eir o w n  w ay.  In  Sh o tter‟s (2007: 599) w o rds, 
Criag was making an action guiding call for others to expressively-responsively engage with in the 
m o m en t.  R ath er th an p resen tin g a co n crete „p lan ‟ an d rigidly adh erin g to it, th at is, railro adin g all 
activity to ensure that it gets implemented, the (verbal) blueprint was reinterpreted by Ken and 
m yself to  m ean  so m eth in g quite differen t: it w as C raig‟s w ay o f elicitin g a resp o n se in  th e o n ly w ay 
he knows how. 
 
K en  an d I related to  C raig‟s p lan  as a suggestio n  fo r w h at could happen; it was not read as a blueprint 
for what will h ap p en .  W h en  K en  fo llo w ed C raig‟s p lan  to  it‟s lo gical co n clusio n , statin g th at 
removing the wall and glass fronting to create an open-plan entrance would mean that somebody 
might end up having to work in the corridor, Craig stated th at “there is no plan..., I am not saying 
o n e o f us co m es o ut h ere in  th e o p en  to  w o rk...”.  F ro m  th is m o m en t o n , it w as im m ediately 
ap p aren t th at C raig‟s th o ugh ts w ere n o t fully crystallised, an d th at furth erm o re en gagem en t m igh t be 
necessary to close the situation. 
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From other naturally occurring conversations and probing other issues, Ken revealed that working 
w ith  C raig can  so m etim es b e like w o rkin g w ith  “th e an n o yin g clien t yo u can  get fro m  tim e to  tim e” 
[see page 233].  C raig‟s idea of open-plan workin g sp elled, fo r K en , “an n o yin g clien t”.  So  in  K en ‟s 
thinking, it is a case o f, „w ell, if I w an t to  get an y decen t w ork done, and indeed, feel good while 
doing it, I m ust h ave m y o w n  o ffice o r sp ace to  w o rk in ‟.  F o r K en , th e im p o rtan t issue is, and this is 
consistent with previous research (Vischer, 2007b: 180), he must have the ability to exercise control 
over his accessibility to Craig. 
 
Reading into the wall story from the polyphonic perspective also allows us to view different takes on 
how people believe it is possible to connect with, and develop knowledge on space.  Unlike Ken, 
who thinks it is not possible to get to know how space will look / feel / work without experiencing 
it, Craig thinks it is possible to know practically everything about how space will look / feel / work 
before he experiences it, because for him, in his mind he has already planned it out before he gets 
th ere an d so , h e h as visualised h o w  it w ill lo o k / feel / w o rk.  W h ereas K en ‟s style in vo lves 
physically connecting with space to develop experiential (absolute) kn o w ledge, C raig‟s style differs in 
that it involves abstract connections to space using mental models (objects / symbols) to develop 
relative knowledge (Bergson, 1912[1999]). 
 
The underlying structure of the wall story is in fact centred round a question that can be put thus: 
should Craig and Ken have made changes to the internal layout of the building before, or as soon as 
th ey m o ved in (C raig‟s ap p ro ach ); o r sh o uld C raig an d K en w ait un til tw o, th ree o r fo ur m o n th s 
after th ey h ave m o ved in  (K en ‟s ap p ro ach ) b efo re th ey co m m it to  m akin g any sign ifican t chan ges to 
the layout? 
 
P ut differen tly, sh o uld C raig an d K en  p ut th em selves “in  th e h an ds o f th e b uildin g, b en t an d sh ap ed 
to  m eet its requirem en ts” (G ieryn , 2002: 60), which in turn implies that they will need to be bent and 
shaped to the requirements of the previous owners; or should Craig and Ken exercise their agency at 
th e o utset?  T h is is a “w icked” p ro b lem  (Rittel & Webber: 1984) b ecause th ere is n o  „righ t‟ or 
„w ro n g‟ an sw er; o r rather, th ere is n o  sin gle „co rrect‟ w ay o f go ing about creating a workplace and 
there is no clear end to place making.  My data reveals that Craig wanted to put the building in his 
hands, to shape it how he felt it should be, whereas Ken wanted to wait and see if the shape they 
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w ere ben t in to  w as serendip ito usly b en eficial an d w o rkab le.  B y allo w ing the b uildin g to  „sp eak to  
th em ‟, to  b en d an d sh ap e th em , K en  w an ted to  learn. 
 
 Prescription 
When a decision needs to be taken on how to proceed, the idea of taking two simultaneously 
contradictory but valid arguments forward together might seem absurd and possibly unrealistic (after 
all, you can not have an open-plan entrance and an office if the former involves removing the latter).  
The challenge, then, to treat polyphony as a resource -rather than something that needs to be 
protected against, or overcome- is all the more demanding.  The default solution often tends to be 
to  ch o o se o n e („sup erio r‟) w ay fo rw ard at th e expen se o f any o th er.  B ut w h at should have happened 
h ere, fro m  a p o lyp h o n ic p ersp ective is, b y ado p tin g a “n o t-kn o w in g” ap p ro ach  (B eb b in gto n , et al., 
2007: 368), Craig should not have given primacy to received wisdom regarding open-plan working.  
Similarly, Ken should not have sought to  b lan ket over th e differen ces betw een  C raig‟s an d h is w ay 
of thinking about how to make decisions on the layout of their new workplace.  The fact remains, 
however, that Craig could not have created an open-plan entrance and Ken could not have kept the 
office (that he later came to occupy) as it was. 
 
In practical terms, a decision informed by polyphony would translate into a diversity of space.  
Therefore, by extending the polyphonic encounter a little longer, the decision to create a mixture of 
spaces (both open-plan and enclosed) would have been arrived at, thereby inching toward satisfying 
the diversity of voices.  That said, polyphony is not about satisfying all voices that are different just 
because they are different.  The point is, the disruptive power of dialogics helps people to see 
themselves as active constructors of reality and encourages them to move beyond their current 
standpoints (Bebbington, et al., 2007: 368).  Put simply, the polyphony-based prescription 
appropriate in this circumstance would have been to create something informed by previously 
excluded, unheard voices.  T h ese vo ices w o uld h ave co m e fro m  o n e o f th e m an y “selves” w ith in  th e 
“self”, o r dyad (i.e. C raig / K en ) (B eb b in gto n  et al., 2007: 366).  O n  th is, th e „so lutio n ‟ n eed n o t be 
entirely new, and previously never thought of by any body, but the solution should be from in-
between and beyond, fro m  th e „tip o f yo ur to n gue‟ an d acco m p an ied b y an  „ah a‟ experience within 
both participants.   
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5.2.4.   Concluding the wall story 
In sum, three different perspectives have been used to construct and view the same event.  Viewed 
fro m  th e co n tro l p ersp ective, w h en  C raig delivered h is “p lan ”, it lo o ked as if h e w as im p o sin g 
decisions he had already made.  Viewed from the engagement perspective, when Craig made his 
announcement, it looked as if any possibility of human engagement on the issue of what to do to the 
layout of the new premises was already closed down.  However, through getting to know both Craig 
and Ken, their actions could be interpreted “… acco rdin g to  a typ ified fo rm ...” (B o n et et al., 2003: 
20).  On this, I kn ew  th at w h en  C raig an n o un ced h is “p lan ” fo r th e en tran ce / recep tio n  area, it w as 
still very malleable.  As it was still in its embryonic stages of development, the plan that was 
communicated (i.e. seemingly intended) was unlikely to be the plan that was implemented (i.e. 
interpreted).   
 
T h e th ree p ersp ectives lay th e b asis fo r „seein g‟ th e even ts in  differen t w ays: as essen tial series o f 
actual events; a dialogue incorporating differences of opinion; a set of multiple meanings being 
created in dynamic tension.  The analyses revealed different theoretical explanations of not only 
what was happening but of why it was occurring.  In the aim to develop practice-oriented theory, the 
different perspectives can also be used to generate conceptualisations of what the problem(s) were, 
and what lessons (prescriptions) can be drawn out for future management practice.  In the 
concluding chapter, a comparison of the efficacy of these theoretical descriptions, explanations and 
prescriptions will be made.  However, before that, and in order to illustrate the usefulness of this 
approach, two other stories will be analysed in the same way. 
 
5.3   A story about chairs 
In this section I look at one story through the three lenses (control, engagement, polyphony) 
identified earlier in my literature review chapter.     
 
5.3.1.   The story about chairs from a control perspective 
1. C raig an d K en  decide to  relo cate, so  th ey m o ve in to  „n ew ‟ (to  th e co -founders but not 
„b ran d‟ n ew ) b usin ess p rem ises w h ich  are larger th an  th eir existin g p rem ises.  T h is creates a 
business need for more office furniture. 
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2. Both Craig and Ken are uncertain at this point as to which direction they to take the 
business (education o r „o n e-o ff‟ exh ib itio n  p ro ducts).  M o reo ver, th ey do  n o t kn o w  h o w  
many people they will need to employ in order to help them get there.  Therefore, both 
perceive the need to control costs (for recruiting can be costly).  The co-founders are being 
pulled in two directions: there is a need to fit-o ut th e ro o m s, to  get th em  „up  an d run n in g‟; 
but there is a need to maintain flexibility and not to overspend.  If the co-founders create a 
space that later requires refitting this could lead to costs spiralling out of control. 
3. F ro m  C raig‟s p o in t o f view , a co st effective decisio n  w as m ade (b y h im ) to  p urch ase 
furniture from a small business that occupied a neighbouring office in the St Andrews 
Technology Centre.  The company was moving into purpose built, fully furnished offices 
an d th erefo re h ad n o  n eed to  take th eir curren t furn iture w ith  th em .  T h is p resen ted F ifeX ‟s 
co-founders with an opportunity to buy what they had left behind.  £300 was given in 
exchange for three desks, secretary chairs, filing cabinets, stainless steel storage cupboards 
and several reception / waiting room chairs.  The furniture was not matching but Craig was 
very p leased w ith  h is p urch ase an d h e o ften  sp o ke ab o ut it b ein g a “go o d deal”. 
4. The newly acquired (second hand furniture) was moved into the Tayport premises on the 
day the keys were handed over.  The furniture was spaced throughout the building. 
5. Dave, Ken and I complained about the furniture, especially the use of reception / waiting 
room chairs in the coffee / meeting room. 
6. The decision to put the reception / waiting room chairs in the meeting room was reviewed 
and altered, i.e. there was a change in mind, perhaps in view of the possible (negative) impact 
th at th ese ch airs co uld h ave o n  p o ten tial clien ts / visito rs to  F ifeX ‟s n ew  p rem ises. 
7. A decision was implemented to remove the reception / waiting room chairs from the 
meeting room and replace them with new furniture that was purchased from Ikea (including 
four chairs, up lighters, and a coffee table). 
 
Analysis 
The initial decision to buy the second-hand furniture was made on a cost basis.  From a rational 
point of view, the decision was maximising (Edwards & Tversky, 1967) in that it sought to yield the 
largest return from the smallest financial outlay.  Because the furniture helped to fill-in empty space, 
if the sole decision criteria was based on mere in-filling, then the decision to buy the second-hand 
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furniture was the right one.  But making decisions in such a manner fails to recognise the aesthetic 
dim en sio n  an d it‟s p o ten tial impact on social interaction.   
 
After the initial decision to buy the furniture, new information was introduced by Dave, Ken and 
myself into the decision making arena.  The initial decision was then turned over after consideration 
of this further decision criteria: for example, to what extent will existing clients, future clients, and 
visitors -in general- find these chairs appealing.  Either the original decision was re-evaluated on 
these grounds, or newer decision criteria entered the equation, such that Craig realised the 
significance of the criticism.  Therefore, the decision was changed on new (rational) grounds. 
 
In light of the fact that Craig and Ken changed their mind (i.e. they decided to purchase brand new 
furniture after already buying office furn iture w h ich  th ey th o ugh t “w ill do  th e jo b ”), view ed fro m  th e 
control perspective, the original decision was poorly made (Simon, 1979).  It was a mistake because 
all options and all likely consequences where not fully computed.  By comparing all consequences, a 
rational decision is capable of maximising something by choosing which alternative course of action 
is the best (Edwards & Tversky, 1967: 14).  According to decision making models of Classical 
Economics, rational man acts with (i) complete information; (ii) infinite sensitivity, and (iii) rationality.  
Therefore, it is deemed possible to compute all consequences.  From this, if all consequences had 
been fully computed, then such a purchasing error would not have been made.  The likely 
consequence that visitors might not find the furniture appealing was overlooked or discounted, and 
this goes some way towards suggesting that the original decision was non-rational to begin with. 
 
Prescription 
According to the control perspective, the decision makers should have evaluated all the options by 
comparing possible courses of action against pre-determined decision criteria (such as cost, life 
expectancy, likelihood that visitors will find the furniture appealing, etc).  The imperative being to 
make better (rational) decisions. 
 
We can see this belief, i.e. that better rational decision making can guard against project over runs, 
rep licated in th e curren t culture o f sp ace.  F o r exam p le, th e £ 100m  b udget o verrun  o n  Sco tlan d‟s 
Holyrood parliamentary building, and the example cited earlier in Drummond (1998) regarding 
p ro ject T aurus, th e L o n do n  Sto ck E xch an ge‟s £ 500m  IT  ven ture.  P re-project evaluation and 
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thorough analysis is expected to prevent such project overruns and there are continually renewed 
calls for increased rationality in decision making ahead of large scale implementations.  There is an 
assumed unproblematic connection, or a direct line, between rational decision making, 
implementation, and desired outcomes.  But decision makers often leave very little room for the 
consideration of emergent, unintended consequences and unforeseen circumstances.  The view that 
undergirds rationality is that there should be no surprises; rational decision making should eradicate 
unintended consequences.  This rational discourse is strong and difficult to escape from because we 
see it all around us, and it is lived out in everyday life. 
 
5.3.2.   The story about chairs from an engagement perspective 
On Monday 24th July, it was all hands on deck.  Cleaning, wiping, vacuuming, dusting, and painting 
were th e o rder o f th e day.  B o th  C raig an d K en  w ere p resen t, D ave, A lly (K en ‟s b ro th er), K atie 
(K en ‟s p artn er at th at tim e), an d I w ere also  p resen t to  len d a h elp in g h an d.  T h e n ew ly acquired 
furn iture (n ew  to  F ifeX  b ut n o t „b ran d‟ n ew) had been put in various places throughout the building.  
Ken and Katie were painting the walls in the kitchen while Dave and I were painting the walls in 
o ffice 1 (w h ich  later b ecam e K en ‟s o ffice).  A t th e sam e tim e, A lly w as m akin g h im self useful, 
wiping down the dusty, translucent ceiling tiles outside (having removed them from the ceiling 
panelling), and Craig was organizing space in the workshop and sorting through his belongings in 
office 2 (now clearly allocated as his own office).  Toward the end of the day, our paths crossed in 
th e „m eetin g‟ (b o x) ro o m  n ext do o r to  th e kitch en  an d a co n versatio n  o n  where to from here? unfurled 
in which Craig and Ken sought to establish to what extent Dave, Ally and I would be willing to offer 
further help with the rem ain der o f th e w o rk th at n eeded do in g in  o rder to  “get th in gs up  an d 
run n in g”.  T o  h elp  un derstan d w h at w as required -in their eyes- to  “get th in gs up  an d run n in g” in  
the meeting room and gauge how much more work we needed to do, I threw open the question, 
“H o w  is th is ro o m  co m in g alo n g?”  T h e fo llo w in g co n versatio n  ensued: 
 
Craig It‟s o kay, w e h ave go t th is ro o m  [b o x-room] sorted.  We are going to buy some material and 
K en ‟s M um  is go in g to  m ake so m e th ro w s to  p ut o ver th e ch airs w e go t as p art o f th at 
£300-lot.   
 
Dave O h  fuckin g h ell!  C o m e on !  It‟s n o t a b lo o dy yo uth  club , o r a G ran dm o th er‟s Sew in g C lub.  
Y o u can‟t b e p uttin g thro w s o ver sh itty ch airs in  a fucking w o rkp lace w h en  yo u are 
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expecting customers to come in here and think something of you!  Get some proper 
comfortable chairs! 
 
Daniel If customers come to visit you and you sit them down on these chairs, whether you like it or 
n o t, yo u are tellin g th em  so m eth in g ab o ut F ifeX .  W h y do n ‟t yo u use th is o p p o rtun ity to  
make sure you make them go away thinking FifeX is a nice looking, comfortable place to be.  
Y o u do n ‟t w an t th em  to  dread co m in g h ere all b ecause o f do dgy ch airs, w h ich  th e cush io n s 
slide o ff.  I do n ‟t kn o w  w h ere th ese ch airs co m e fro m , p erh ap s yo u go t th em  at a go o d p rice, 
but you might like to reconsider where they belong... Like on a bonfire40 
 
Ken D o n ‟t w o rry D an , I am  o n  to  it.  M y M o th er is n o t go in g to  b e do in g an y sew in g!  I am  
prepared to sacrifice next months pay packet to buy some good looking chairs because if this 
room is where our customers are going to be talking with us, we need to give a good 
impression. 
 
Daniel Most importantly, if this is going to be a multi-purpose room, for eating, receiving 
customers, discussing things together, or simply to get out of your office for a change of 
scenery, then you might want to consider putting a door in the frame that leads into the 
kitchen.  Two things: it might prevent food odours from preparation and cooking, and if it 
opens into the kitchen, it will hide the fuse boxes because they are visible from where I am 
standing. 
 
Ken You have a point there Daniel.41 
 
Analysis 
The chair episode can be viewed in three phases.  
                                                          
40 At this point Craig left the room to make a telephone call.  Ken lowered his voice, almost whispering, to tell Dave and 
I that his Mother would not do any sewing because in any case, he did not like the sound of throws; and then Craig 
returned after his telephone call and Ken directed his next statement at him.   
41 Within the next two days, a second trip to Ikea was made: a new coffee table and four stylish, steady, comfortable, 
modern chairs had been bought (the cushions do not fall off as they did on the old chairs) and a new door had been 
fitted.       
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Phase 1 –  C raig in itiated th e p urch ase, so ugh t K en ‟s ap p ro val, an d im p lem ented th e decisio n  
to buy. 
 
From an engagement perspective, this in an example of non-engagement because Craig defined the 
problem and came up with the solution himself (i.e. implying degree D participation for Ken).  He 
presented the ready-made solution to Ken and merely sought his opinions on a decision that -in his 
eyes- had already been made.   
 
Phase 2 –  Daniel and Dave voice their disapproval with regards to putting the reception / 
meeting room chairs in the coffee / meeting room.  Craig announces a solution and a way of 
dealing with the problem  h igh ligh ted b y D an iel and D ave.  H e states th at K en ‟s M o th er is 
going to make some throws to go over them (thus concealing their ugliness).  Craig then 
leaves the room.  Ken both verbally and non-verbally makes it known that he will not allow 
his Mother to make such throws. 
 
From an engagement perspective, Craig walked out the room, effectively turning his back on the 
voices, which makes for failed engagement (Nelson, 2004).  Because Craig leaves the room, thereby 
making himself unavailable for further comment and in the process, making it difficult to hear other 
voices, he essentially closes down the dialogue. 
 
Phase 3 –  (Off data: Craig and Ken had further conversations.  The decision was made to go 
to Ikea, and purchase new furniture). 
 
From an engagement perspective, what started out as an example of non-engagement (i.e. Phase 1), 
ended morphing into a more participatory style, or engagement mode, of decision making.  On this, 
it is notable that Phase 1 was a failure because there was no engagement.  Phase 2 is also notable in 
that the conversation entered into by Daniel and Dave presented Craig and Ken with an opportunity 
to move things forward participatively (Shotter, 2001), but no solution -based on engagement 
principles- was arrived at.  The likelihood that any solution would be arrived at was all but removed 
when Craig exited the room.  What started off horribly wrong (i.e. degree D) from an engagement 
perspective turned out as acceptable (i.e. degree A) in Phase 3.  It is notable that in Phase 3 there is 
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evidence of engagement because both Craig and Ken went to Ikea and chose the furniture together.  
Engagement at Phase 3 goes someway towards explaining why things worked out successfully 
because the situation moved from non-engagement to engagement. 
 
Prescription 
It would have been better for Craig to listen to other voices, and to review the original decision 
“live” durin g P h ase 2.  T h is w o uld h ave go n e so m e w ay to w ard rectifyin g th e earlier failure w h ich  
occurred during Phase 1. 
 
5.3.3.   The story about chairs from a polyphonic perspective 
Below is a photograph I took of the chairs that I thought were ghastly and dreaded sitting on.  I 
took the photograph because I wanted to capture a visual field-note of this unfolding episode about 
the chairs.  The photograph was taken shortly after the above conversation had taken place.  Dave 
(left) is slouched on one of the chairs (because that is all they are good for) and Ally (right) is leaning 
against the wall (because that is what they afford; moreover, walls can be more appealing than chairs, 
especially when the chairs on offer are as ugly as those in the photograph).  As the conversation 
unfolded, I knew that we were in the process of making history.  I could sense that the words we 
spoke would mark an imp o rtan t turn in g p o in t, o r m ilesto n e, in  th e h isto ry o f F ifeX s‟ m aterial 
culture.  The box room (come “meeting room”) and its contents would no longer carry the same 
meaning after we had spoken about them as we did. 
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Symbolically, the chairs evoked several versions of reality co-present (Belova et al., 2008): for me, 
they evoked memories of a hospital waiting room and unsatisfactory customer presentation; for 
Dave they resembled the chairs you would expect to find in a social club, in the film-set of a movie 
based in the 1980s; for Ken, the chairs represented an absence of a client-friendly atmosphere and 
inappropriate imposition on his Mother, and for Craig, the chairs represented a cost-effective 
business decision.  These realities were voiced (and sometimes silent) alongside each other, but some 
were more dominant than others.  The silencing of certain voices will be elucidated below. 
 
When I voiced my version of what was happening, Craig and Ken listened, and heard my voice 
(Shotter, 2001).  Craig responded non-verbally (Bradbury & Lichtenstein, 2000), which led us to an 
im p asse.  B ut K en  rein terp reted th is as m ean in g “...th is is h o w  C raig is, it‟s a co p in g m echan ism  h e 
em p lo ys, it‟s w h at h e do es w h en h e needs to  th in k th in gs o ver; everyth in g is going to be alright.  We 
w ill so o n  h ave clo sure o n  th e situatio n ”.  T h is is th e m ean in g I created fro m  K en ‟s few  w o rds (i.e. 
“D o n ‟t w o rry D an iel, I am  o n  it”). 
 
K en  felt so  stro n gly ab o ut gettin g th e m eetin g ro om  “righ t” th at h e an n o unced h e w o uld b e w illing 
to  “give up ” o n e m o n th ‟s w o rth  o f salary to  create so m eth in g th at m akes a p o sitive im p act o n  
visito rs.  C raig‟s even tual w illin gn ess to  h ear K en ‟s vo ice, h is realisatio n  o f th e im p o rtan ce to  K en  o f  
gettin g it righ t, an d C raig‟s n o t w an tin g to  up set h im, led him to shed his cost cutting drive to put 
throws over the reception / meeting room chairs.  The chair story is re-narrated below from the 
polyphonic perspective: 
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Controlling in-filling of space 
 
 
 
FifeX procures furniture to fill space 
in the new business premises 
 
 
 
 
Craig decides that the reception / 
waiting room chairs will go in the 
coffee room 
 
 
Craig has a solution and announces it: 
w e w ill b uy so m e th ro w s an d  K en ‟s 
Mother will make them into covers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig leaves the room.  When he 
returns he announces he left to make 
a call 
 
 
 
Craig believed it was a reasonable 
course of action to make-do with the 
furniture they had already purchased, 
but during a visit to Ikea, or in 
discussion prior to that journey, he 
must have changed his mind 
Expressing repulsion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Daniel expresses his distaste for the 
chairs.  Dave agrees  
 
Daniel openly expresses his repulsion 
at the sight and thought of sitting on 
the reception / waiting room chairs 
 
[I am concerned that clients will slide 
off them when they are seated, or that 
when they do sit down, they will not 
be able to get up (especially if they are 
suffering from rheumatoid arthritis or 
the onset of myotonic dystrophy, for 
example)] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During a visit to Ikea, Craig and Ken 
purchase new furniture for the 
meeting room.  When I return to 
FifeX several days later, the face-lift is 
proudly revealed 
 
When a chair is more than just a 
chair 
[Outside of data: Craig and Ken 
discuss the need for more furniture to 
fill Tayport, and the decision is made 
to spend £300 on a job-lot.]   
 
[Outside of data: Craig and Ken 
discuss how the newly acquired 
furniture will be spaced out in the 
new premises]  
 
 
Ken makes a clear statement: that he 
would rather take a cut in next 
m o n th ‟s salary -to buy new furniture- 
than keep the chairs in the meeting 
room  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ken makes a decision (through some 
kind of internal dialogue) and he 
directs -by speaking out the side of his 
mouth- his voice toward Dave, Ally, 
and Daniel, broadcasting with resolve 
th at, “M y M o th er is n o t going to be 
d o in g an y sew in g”  
 
 
Visitors speak highly of the room and 
often compliment Craig and Ken for 
what they have done to create a really 
comfortable working environment.  
Ken is especially pleased with the 
“success” o f th e ro o m  b ecause it is 
clear what it is for.  There are four 
chairs and a table.  It is warm, the 
chairs are comfortable, there is a nice 
tab le an d  it is n o t cluttered .  “P eo p le 
co m e in  an d  th ey kn o w  w h at to  d o ”.  
The room is for talking 
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Analysis 
From other episodes (including one exercise with Craig involving the use of projective metaphors) I 
have learned that Craig has a tendency to treat space as a container.  It is worth remembering that 
the container view is analogous to the view of space as distance (Taylor & Spicer, 2007).  For Craig, 
then, buying the furniture represented an initial step toward ensuring that they did not have to 
endure any empty spaces in the new Tayport business premises.  Driven by pressures to keep costs 
down, and also by the desire to get along with Ken and not to upset him (because you can not 
afford to upset your business partner too often in a small new business venture like FifeX), Craig 
was forced to quickly develop a strategy to legitimise his original decision to buy the second-hand 
furniture.  Hence h is idea o f gettin g K en ‟s M o th er to  m ake th ro w s fo r th e recep tio n  / m eetin g ro o m  
chairs. 
 
T h e „th ro w ‟ an n o un cem en t is sign ifican t fo r it‟s d ram a in  several w ays.  F irst, it dem o n strates C raig‟s 
closeness, that is, his strong interpersonal connection with Ken.  His resolute decision suggests (i) 
that Ken is already in accordance with Craig on the idea that throws will do the job, that the throws 
w ill „save‟ th e ugly chairs fro m  th e b o n fire; an d (ii) th at K en  is co m fo rtab le w ith  C raig sp eakin g on 
his behalf.  Seco n dly, it is also  im p licit in  C raig‟s m utterin gs th at he kn o w s th at K en ‟s M o th er w ill 
deliver o n  th is request.  C raig‟s an n o un cem en t suggests th at h e kn ow s so m eth in g -that Dave and I 
do not- o f w h at K en ‟s M o th er can , an d can  n o t do , an d m o re im p o rtan tly, is willing to do on 
F ifeX ‟s b eh alf. 
 
There are a multiplicity of realities within this single episode, as such, there is a parallel set of texts in 
which. 
... Craig changes his mind 
to keep Ken happy 
... Dave sees Craig as being 
too suggestible (i.e. easily 
coerced into buying 
furniture FifeX did not 
need in the first place)   
... I see Craig as being 
ignorant to overlook, then 
foolhardy to slight (by 
suggesting throw-use) the 
impact that the physical 
environment can have on 
the image people will create 
in their own minds of 
FifeX 
... Ken does not want to 
make-do with what they have 
acquired, he would rather 
make-better.  Recalling the 
garage story (i.e. why do 
garages always have to be 
dirty?), Ken saw Dave and I  
as contributing to the 
creation of a context in 
which new meaning could 
be developed.  Dave and I 
helped create a safer 
environment in which to 
challenge and question 
what was taken for granted 
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Crucially, the co-creation of these meanings between Ken, Dave and myself offered Craig the 
necessary time to go away (i.e. to take time-o ut), and to  reco n sider K en‟s p o in t o f view  (i.e. th at he is 
even prepared to sacrifice o n e o f h is m o n th ‟s salary o n  fittin g-out the room properly); allowing him 
to  return  w ith  a fresh  view  o f w h at kin d o f a “m ess” th ey are in, and how things might progress 
from there.  There are a multiplicity of realities from which to view this mess, for whom: 
 
(Craig) ... the original 
business need was, we need 
to fill-in space in a cost 
sensitive manner.  Then it 
was, we need to keep Ken 
happy  
(Daniel) ... there was a need 
for Craig and Ken to 
consider the image they 
want others to create in 
their own mind when they 
visit F ifeX ‟s p rem ises  
(Dave) ... Craig is too easily 
swayed by others.  He is 
too suggestible.  Somebody 
wanted to sell office 
furniture, and they 
managed to persuade Craig 
to buy it.  He has a problem 
of doing what other people 
say, getting himself into 
trouble, and then back-
peddling to cover up his 
mistakes 
(Ken) ... is willing to 
reflexively engage with 
others who are also 
reflexively engaged in the 
living moment 
 
  
Looking at this event from a control perspective, when a leader experiences resistance, s/he does 
not falter, but ploughs straight on with his/ her intended plans for the chosen course of action.  But 
in  th is situatio n , C raig do es n o t dig h is h eals in , an d n eith er is K en  b ow led o ver b y C raig‟s 
co m m an ds.  Sim ilarly, fro m  an  en gagem en t p ersp ective, C raig‟s leavin g th e ro o m  w o uld seem  to 
sign al an  en d to  dialo gue.  B ut th ro ugh  K en ‟s, D ave‟s an d m y gettin g u sed to how Craig acts in 
so cial situatio n s, w e w ere ab le to  rein terp ret C raig‟s act o f leavin g th e ro o m  to  m ean  so m eth in g quite 
the opposite: i.e. that Craig has gone to tend to some other important business, and using this as a 
pressure escape valve, of sorts, he re-enters the room with renewed enthusiasm for making better, 
rather than making-do with, what they have acquired (or, in this case, will procure when they visit 
Ikea).  People who are well acquainted with Craig are therefore less likely to treat his walking out the 
room (and other similar actions) as symbolising a closing down of dialogue, but more a stepping 
back (to re-evaluate), and a stepping stone to further dialogue at some later date.  What would have 
been a failure from the engagement perspective (Craig walking out) is reinterpreted (from the 
polyphonic perspective) to mean  “...th in gs w ill be ok...”. 
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Prescription 
Polyphony goes beyond engagement.  As well as welcoming and valuing many voices, polyphony 
involves bringing into play alternative meanings.  Polyphony calls for suspending judgement and 
soliciting other voices by creating an environment in which people feel free and comfortable with 
voicing their thoughts and feelings (Rodriguez, 2004).  It is conceivable then, of a situation in which 
ch airs are w o rth  salvagin g an d em bellish in g w ith  thro w s in  o n e p erso n ‟s view , yet m o re suitab le fo r 
fire w o o d, o r sim p ly w o rth  rep lacing all to gether fro m  an o th er p erso n ‟s p o int o f view .  E m b racin g 
the polyphonic perspective means not just dialoging the words that are spoken, but dialoging the 
meanings behind the words.  Such polyphonic encounters as these therefore call out meanings that 
are hidden; thereby making overt what was theretofore covert.  This makes for a situation of 
becoming whereby meaning is put „out there‟ so it can be referenced and shared between all 
participants concerned.  Following on from that, polyphony goes beyond suspending judgement and 
involves taking a stance and acting. 
 
5.3.4.   Concluding the chair story 
The story about chairs told from three different perspectives shows that we can make three different 
readin gs o f th e sam e even t.  In  C raig‟s readin g o f th e situatio n , co n tro l w o rked an d w h en  it lo o ked 
that it might not work out as well as he intended it to, slight modifications to the physical material 
arrangements (throws for the ugly chairs) meant that the original purchase decision could still be 
railroaded through to realisation.   
 
Rather than abdicating his ambitions to arrive at his own interpretation of the situation and 
fo llo w in g C raig‟s o ut o f trust (Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges, 1990: 349), because it was not 
immediately apparent to Craig what Ken was really th in kin g (i.e. “ ...m y M o th er w o n ‟t b e do in g an y 
sew in g”), C raig then  thought of Ken as a “follower” (p.349).  However, through meaning making 
with Dave and myself, Ken did not abdicate his ambitions to create meaning for himself, rather, his 
lack of response (when Craig left the room) w as read b y D ave an d I as a “gesture o f desp air an d 
frustratio n ” (p .349).  Viewed from the polyphonic perspective, different readings of the same 
situation show that altern ative m ean in g w as arrived at, i.e. “D o n ‟t w o rry, m y M o th er w o n ‟t b e do in g 
an y sew in g”.  F o r K en , if sew in g th ro w s is th e so lutio n , h e w ill m ake sure that it does not happen. 
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From a control perspective, the original decision to buy second-hand furniture failed due to a lack of 
control and adequate planning (Ingrey-Counter & Biles, 1994; Eley & Marmot, 1995; Golding, 
2006).  Viewed from an engagement perspective, th e o rigin al decisio n  failed b ecause K en ‟s 
participation in the decision making process was limited to degree D.  Engagement was finally 
successful when degree A participation occurred in Ikea.  From a polyphonic perspective, the 
decisio n  to  p urch ase „b rand n ew ‟ furn iture o ccurred b ecause new  m ean in gs w ere created an d used to 
view the unfolding situation for what it was becoming (Drummond, 2001: 242), i.e. the manner in 
which the acquired chairs would be used. 
 
It w o uld ap p ear th en , th at, fro m  C raig‟s p o int of view control worked, but viewed from the 
polyphonic perspective, control worked for entirely different reasons.  Control worked because Ken 
reinterpreted meaning live, and in a dialogic fashion to create new meanings in which Dave and I 
participated.  From an engagement perspective, control has no place and decision making is more 
participatory; engagement in decision making is what happened in Ikea when Craig and Ken made 
decisions together.  Subsequently, all three lenses are needed to fully appreciate and add texture to 
what happened. 
 
5.4   A story about a worktop 
In this section I look at one story through the three lenses (control, engagement, polyphony) that 
were identified earlier in my literature review chapter. 
 
5.4.1.   The story about a worktop from a control perspective 
1. Ken decides that the kitchen is too cramped, and Craig observes that there is not enough 
space to prepare lunch.  For Craig, there is a need, then, for more counter space, or worktop, 
in the kitchen. 
2. Ken identifies a need and decides to remove an internal dividing wall, but Craig resists 
b ecause h e th in ks it w ill be to o  m uch  “h assle”. 
3. Craig backs down and he eventually removes the wall by himself.  Thus, enabling a worktop 
to be joined to the side of the sink, which in turn creates a larger work surface.   
4. With work completed, the kitchen is done.  The available counter area is more than doubled 
in length. 
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Analysis 
The kitchen-room felt cramped because there was an internal dividing wall which separated the 
kitchenette (a small, functional area with a sink and room for a small fridge, a microwave oven, a 
kettle, and a toaster) from the rest of the room.  The area was conveniently sectioned off, thanks to 
this wall which helped create a room within a room.  But the kitchenette was too small for two or more 
people to prepare food in at the same time, and the rest of the room was too small to do anything 
else with.  As such, rather than looking / feeling / working like a kitchen, squeezed into the corner 
of what otherwise, would make a reaso n ab ly sized staff ro o m , o r „m ess‟, th e kitch en ette lo o ked / felt 
/ worked like a botched, makeshift area for preparing food that was created as an afterthought by the 
previous occupiers. 
 
The decision to add a large counter, or worktop, was a success because the decision was finally 
implemented.  From a control perspective, however, the decision was a failure because what 
happened after the decision was firmed up does not fall in line with control thinking (see prescription 
below).  To begin with, like in the open-plan entrance / reception area story, there were no papers: 
there were no plans, and as such, there was nothing to work from.  In short, there was an absence of 
separation of thinking from doing.   
 
Viewed from the control perspective, when a leader champions change, there is normally a smooth 
transition from the decision to implementation (Henderson, 2001).  In the case of FifeX, however, 
there was resistance from Craig: by way of introducing the notion that ripping out the wall would 
only create “h avo c” an d cause “h assle”, C raig attem p ted to  b lo ck th e decisio n .  O n  th is, m o tivated 
to keep costs low, and being time sensitive to the fact that removing walls might damage other soft 
furn ish in gs, w h ich  in  turn  w o uld delay gettin g th e ro o m  “up  an d run n in g” (i.e. time for unintended 
repairs), C raig co n sidered th e ro o m  m o re o r less “do n e”, o r fin ish ed, as it w as (save a coat o f p ain t 
and wiping down the surfaces). 
 
Control-b ased th in kin g co n ceives o f “sp ace as distan ce” (T aylo r &  Sp icer: 2007: 3 27) where 
“certain ly th e m o st co m m o n ly exp lo red, fo cus [is] o n  th e questio n  o f w o rkp lace layo ut”.  A  key 
concept is the physical distance between objects and people.  On this, when Ken says the kitchen 
feels “cram p ed” an d th e so lutio n  is to  rem o ve th e in ternal dividing wall, he is clearly seeking 
solutions through control-based thinking.  Similarly, Craig is operating from within the control 
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perspective when he expresses his concern for there being a lack of space for two to occupy the 
kitchen at the same time and the solution would be to add another work surface counter. 
 
Image 1: Making the kitchenette a kitchen  
[The internal divider (which came out to the end of the sink) removed] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Image 2: Fitted worktop 
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Prescription 
In the control perspective, space is not negotiated, space is singular, and it is both measured and 
p rescrib ed, fo r delivery to  it‟s users.  T h e b est co urse o f actio n  is arrived at th ro ugh  an alytical 
deliberation.  Decision making is deliberate and emotional preferences are not expected to taint the 
outcome.  In sum, once the need (problem) for greater work surface area had been identified, a 
thorough examination of all possible alternative ways of increasing the work surface area (solution) 
should have been undertaken.  There then should have been a comparison of options -with clear 
decision criteria- to help arrive at the right course of action.  When the decision is made and the plan 
is written up, emotions (feelings and aesthetic considerations) should not get in the way of 
implementation. 
 
5.4.2.   The story about a worktop from an engagement perspective 
T h e fo llo w in g sto ry describ es w h at h ap p en s w h en o n e p erso n  h as “...it all design ed in  m y h ead” 
b efo re th ey m o ve in , an d an o th er p refers to  “get in  an d deal w ith  it w h en  w e get th ere”.  In  th is 
story, Craig had mentioned the possibility of removing an internally dividing wall in the kitchen, but 
w h en  h e m en tio n ed it, co n sisten t w ith  K en ‟s ap pro ach  to  decisio n  m akin g, h e was not there yet so 
Ken was not very recep tive to  C raig‟s idea.  In  th e m ean tim e, C raig m ust h ave resign ed to  th e idea 
that removing the wall was not going to happen.  But then, having moved in, Ken brought up the 
issue again , w h ich fo r C raig, w as co verin g o ld gro un d.  C raig sn ap p ed: “I said we should do this last 
w eek”.  T h at C raig h ad im agin ed th ese m o dificatio n s to  th e layo ut o f th e kitch en  already o n ce 
before, but then had to change his mind and get used to the idea that his vision was not going to be 
realised because Ken was not reading from the same page as he, only to change his mind yet again at 
a later date -w h en  it w as „co n ven ien t‟ fo r K en - because he had caught up to Craig in his thinking; 
go es so m ew ay to w ard justifyin g C raig‟s frustratio n  an d h is o utb urst.  H ere is th e co n versational 
event (transcript) that led to that outburst: 
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Daniel What are you guys going to do with this room?  It looks like something used to go 
there, the [linoleum] floor only goes up to there [signalling with hand], and now all 
those pipes are exposed, so there was obviously something there at one point, hiding 
th em ... I im agin e yo u can ‟t just leave th em  like that... 
 
Ken Yeah.... .  I have been thinking about this.  Its good that we have the beginning of a 
kitchen..., kind of ..., half way there... 
 
Craig And that fridge they [the previous occupiers] left behind [in office 3] will fit nicely in 
there. 
 
Daniel What do you reckon about this wall? 
 
Craig T h at‟s alrigh t... . It sectio n s o ff th at p art o f th e kitch en  quite n icely in  fact.  If w e p ut 
a work surface ..., m atch in g th e o th er side o f th e sin k..., w e‟ll have en o ugh  sp ace to 
make lunch and prepare food and stuff.  By the time you put the toaster and kettle 
there, there is not a lot of space left so I reckon we buy another worktop from B&Q 
-the same colour, we can fit it ourselves; so you gain all that worktop..., to about here 
[signalling about 1.5m from the sink with his hand]. 
 
Ken If w e are go in g to  do th at th en  w e n eed to  rem o ve th e w all.  It‟ll lo o k fuckin g stran ge 
having a wall in the middle of the worktop. 
 
Craig Its n o t w o rth  it..., b ecause if w e do  th at w e are going to  cause h avoc..., it‟ll leave a b ig 
h o le in  th e flo o r, w e‟ll h ave to  b uy new  flo o r tiles, an d w e‟ll fuck up  th e cup b o ard, 
sin k un it..., everyth in g.  Its just n o t w o rth  it.., it‟d b e too much hassle. 
 
Dave M ate, yo u h ave to  m o ve th at [w all] if yo u are extendin g th e w o rkto p .  It‟ll lo o k w eird! 
 
Craig I am  n o t takin g advice o ff so m eb o dy w h o  h asn ‟t d o n e w o rk o n  th eir o w n  h o use..., 
w h o  can ‟t even  design  a kitch en  fo r th eir o w n  p lace... .  Y o u‟ve b een  o n  it fo r ages, 
and still, nothing‟s been done about it... 
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Somewhat taken aback by this statement -that came out of nowhere- Dave said nothing and abruptly 
removed himself from the situation.  Others looked on in equal surprise.  I continued: 
 
Daniel If you guys are concerned about things looking a bit strange, I just noticed you are 
missing a door leading to the kitchen...; yo u can  see th e fuse b o x, „lecky m eter an d all 
those cables everywhere... [Image 3].  You might as well do something with that 
while you are at it.  And I agree, if you stick a worktop there, that wall in the middle 
of it would look odd...!  Its not staying is it...? 
 
Craig I said we should do that last week. 
 
Daniel Look.  It does not really matter who said what and when.  Last week or two months 
ago..., what matters is its importance for what we do now..., whether or not we are 
going to act upon it...   
 
Before I could finish explaining the idea th at p eop le o ften  m ake decisio n s b ut th en  do n ‟t act o n 
them, and people sometimes act without having made a decision; and before I could say that it is not 
important as to who owns the decision, that decisions of this nature are difficult to locate and 
attribute to any one person, Craig silently began to apply pressure to the internal wall -made of 
plasterboard; yanking the structure back and forth he managed to loosen it.  Without damaging the 
sin k un it o r th e lo w ered ceilin g an d it‟s tiles, th e in tern al dividin g w all w as seam lessly to rn  aw ay.  
With what seemed to resemble a smug look on C raig‟s face I co n tin ued: “W ell I guess th at‟s th at 
th en !” 
 
Analysis 
The worktop episode can be viewed in three phases.  
 
Phase 1 –  There is a unanimous agreement on the need to increase worktop surface area, 
and the controversial issue about removing the obscurely placed internal dividing wall is 
raised.   
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Engagement (degree B participation in decision making) was successful to begin with, in that 
everyb o dy p ro vided feedb ack o n  th eir „gut‟ feelin g ab o ut th e w o rkto p  issue.  A lth o ugh  th e “w eird” 
(Dave) wall sectioned-o ff th e kitch enette “n icely” (C raig), th us creatin g a ro om  w ith in  a ro o m , th ere 
was unanimity (between Ken, Dave and Daniel) on the view that having a wall in the middle of a 
worktop does look strange.  Engagement on this occasion did not slan t in  C raig‟s favo ur.  F o llo w in g 
on from that, Craig made it clear as to whose voice was more equal than others: his own.  This was 
the beginning of a temporary closure, or an attempt to break-down engagement. 
 
Phase 2 –  Craig initially resists the decision to remove the wall and a heated discussion is had 
in which Craig jibes Dave for sticking his awe in where it was not wanted / appreciated. 
 
In  an  o vert disp lay o f p ow er, C raig‟s jib e (i.e. “I am  n o t takin g advice o ff so m eb o dy w h o [...] can ‟t 
even design  a kitchen  fo r th eir o w n  p lace”) at D ave sh o w ed th at h e w as n o t w illin g to  allo w  D ave‟s 
views to get built-into th e b uildin g‟s m ateriality.  O p en ly ign o rin g D ave‟s view , C raig did n o t o ffer 
(give) voice which showed that Dave was not welcome to contribute to the conversation: Dave was 
“cut o ff” fro m  th e co n versatio n  (N elso n , 2004).  R ecallin g N eum an n ‟s (2000) seco n d lesson on 
w h at m akes fo r „go o d‟ en gagem en t, D ave‟s p o in t o f view  w as n o t w elco m ed b y C raig b ecause in  
ligh ts o f D ave‟s in ab ility to  „so rt o ut‟ th e kitch en  in  h is h o use, C raig did n o t deem  h is in vo lvem en t 
“ap p ro p riate”.   
 
B efo re C raig‟s „go‟ at Dave, however, he had already made one small step toward closing down 
engagement by proffering that if they started ripping out walls in the kitchen, it would be too much 
“h assle” an d reek “h avo c” b ecause th ey w o uld en d up  acciden tally rip p in g o ut o th er th in gs (i.e. th e 
linoleum floor) and this in turn, would mean that they have to spend more time and money on 
laying down another floor.  It would be fair to  say th en , th at, C raig‟s in itial attem p t to  clo se do w n 
engagement (the second being his attack on Dave) was driven by cost.  He was conscious of the cost 
and time it would take to re-floor the kitchen and did not w an t to  in cur th at “h assle”. 
 
Phase 3 –  I suggest if C raig an d K en  take D ave‟s p o in t o f view  serio usly, an d they are 
concerned with things looking a little odd, if they want to go all out; I suggest it might be a 
good idea to cover the fuse box on the wall (that is on show), cover up the visible pipes 
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(running parallel to the skirting board, approximately 30cm above the ground), and put a 
door on (to keep noise and cooking odours in the kitchen).   
 
Here, I tried to extend dialogue by drawing attention to other things (Cunliffe, 2002) that visitors 
might find strange, i.e. no door and an exposed fuse box for example (Image 3).  However, this was 
met with another I told you so kind of retort, effectively working toward closing down engagement.  
Again, drawing on Czarniawska-Jeorges & Jeorges (1990: 348), Craig put forward the idea 
(implicitly) that it was normal to have a dividing wall between a sink and a worktop (platitude) but 
others were not prepared to abdicate their ambitions to arrive at their own interpretations.  Instead, 
we managed to convin ce C raig that o ur un derstan din g o f w h at w o uld „w o rk‟ b etter w as more 
accurate than his. 
 
Image 3: No door and an exposed fuse box 
                        
 
T h e sign ifican ce o f th is reto rt (“I said w e sh o uld do  th at last w eek”) can b e seen  in asm uch  as it 
marks a turning point in the conversation.  The focus of the conversation thereafter shifted from the 
content of the decision (i.e. worktop or no worktop, with or without internal dividing wall) to 
ownership of the decision.  As I then began to share my thoughts on decision making, presenting the 
idea that we all own the decision, that no one, single person owns it; and that a decision is not a 
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thing, anyway.  That rather deciding ought to be the focus of our conversation because decision 
making is an activity we must all take responsibility for (Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 2005: 791), Craig 
silently enacted decision making, suggesting that if he did not own the decision to start off with, he 
does now because he has been the only person to move to action.  The conversation dissipated, we 
left the room and Craig continued to both carefully and efficaciously dismantle the internal dividing 
wall without damaging any of the other soft furnishings. 
 
Dave and I returned to visit Craig and Ken in the new premises in Tayport a few days later: a door 
leading into the kitchen had been fitted, the large fridge from office 3 was installed, and a new 
worktop had been fitted.  It looked / felt / worked more like a kitchen. 
 
Prescription 
From an engagement perspective, here is what should have happened when Dave voiced his 
o p in io n : h is vo ice sh o uld h ave been  h eard m o re w illin gly.  R ath er th an  b ein g „sh o t-do w n ‟, D ave‟s 
voice should have been openly acknowledged and allowed to influence the flow of the conversation 
more directly.  Here, language was used to show where the power lies and to cut, or break the flow 
of conversation.  Craig achieved in doing that, to some extent, because Dave then withdrew from 
the conversation.  More successful engagement, however, is had when language is used to sustain 
th e flo w  o f th e co n versatio n .  “C o n versatio n s lo se th eir value w h en  „cut o ff‟...” (N elso n , 2004: 261).  
Like a flowing river (conversation) therefore, Dave should have been viewed as another „river-bank‟ 
and been permitted (invited to give voice) to influence the course of it‟s (i.e. the conversation) flow. 
 
 
5.4.3.   The story about a worktop from a polyphonic perspective 
A  day o f clean in g, o rgan isin g, an d gen erally gettin g th in gs “up  an d run n in g” fo llo w ed m o ve-in day.  
Dave, Ally and Katie were about the building attending to their tasks they had been appointed by 
Craig and Ken.  Standing in the kitchen, next door to the box-room, which by this time had been 
allocated as the coffee / meeting room, as entry into a natural conversation, without directing my 
questio n  at C raig o r K en , I asked, “W h at do  yo u th in k yo u G uys are go in g to  do  w ith  th is ro o m ?”  
The drama which was the worktop story unfurled as follows: 
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Mentioning possible 
improvements 
 
 
 
Ken acknowledges the 
fortuitous acquisition of a 
the beginning of what might 
turn out to be a good 
kitchen. 
 
 
 
 
Ken immediately senses that 
“th e w all in  th e m id d le o f a 
w o rkto p ” w ill n o t „w o rk‟.  
For Ken, there is an issue 
with the internal dividing 
wall, and it has to go. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I am temporarily silenced 
to o , b ut jum p in g to  D ave‟s 
support, I then add salt to 
o n e o f C raig‟s exp o sed  
wounds by saying: 
“If yo u guys are co n cern ed  
about things looking a bit 
strange, I just noticed you 
are missing a door leading to 
the kitchen there (see Image 
3), and if you sit here 
Disagreeing on the need 
to remove the internal 
dividing wall and 
attacking another 
 
 
Accordingly, Craig 
elaborates by carving out a 
place for the large fridge that 
the previous occupiers left in 
office 3.   
 
Craig also acknowledges the 
convenience of having a 
kitchenette and feels that the 
wall helps make the 
kitchenette a successful, 
workable solution.  
 
However, because there is 
not enough space for two 
people to occupy the kitchen 
at the same time, for Craig, 
the addition of a worktop is 
the only modification they 
need to worry about. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig resists the need to 
remove the wall under the 
pretext that it will cause too 
m uch  “h assle” an d  reek 
“h avo c”. 
 
Taking things personally, 
Craig has a go at Dave: 
“I am  n o t takin g ad vice o ff 
so m eb o d y w h o  h asn ‟t d o n e 
work on their own house..., 
w h o  can ‟t even  d esign  a 
kitchen for their own place...   
Y o u‟ve been on it for ages, 
and still, nothings been done 
about it... 
 
 
 
 
Agreeing on the need to 
add another work surface 
and wanting to own the 
decision 
 
 
 
 
 
Daniel inquires about what 
they are going to do about 
the wall that seems to make 
the kitchen area feel 
claustrophobic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There is unanimity over the 
need for a larger work 
surface, and all but Craig are 
for the idea of removing the 
internal dividing wall because 
it feels to o  “cram p ed ”.  W e 
know when Ken is serious 
because he can be very 
expressive and he seldom 
swears.  When he does swear, 
it helps to punctuate his 
passion for something.  
Because he only tends to 
swear with passion, perhaps 
this is why such vulgarity 
actually comes across as non-
confrontational and non-
threatening, almost comedy 
like. 
 
 
 
 
We all sense discomfort at 
this outburst / attack on 
D ave‟s w ay o f go in g ab o ut 
doing his own kitchen, which 
has little perceived import / 
relevance to the case at hand. 
 
 
 
 
 
Sharing opinions and 
b ein g „sh ot d ow n ‟ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dave points out that 
the wall needs to go 
because, otherwise it 
w ill lo o k “w eird ”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conscious and 
respectful of the fact 
that although Craig has 
brought personal 
matters in to a 
conversation about 
work issues,  Dave 
remains silent because 
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[standing with my back to 
the wall, looking at the 
entrance to the box-room], 
you can see the fuse box, 
„lecky m eter an d  all th o se 
cables everywhere; it looks a 
bit dangerous and wrong if 
you ask me... you might as 
well cover all that up as well 
while you are at it.  And I 
agree, if you stick a worktop 
there, that wall in the middle 
of it would look odd; its not 
stayin g is it...?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It then becomes clear that 
the idea of removing the wall 
is in fact, going over old 
ground for Craig because he 
suggested  th at “w e sh o uld  
do that [i.e. remove the wall] 
last w eek”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We then start to hear 
creaking as Craig successfully 
manages to rip the internal 
divider from the wall 
without damaging the 
linoleum flooring or the sink 
unit.  Craig seems to find 
comfort that they are now 
one step closer to getting the 
place “up  an d  run n in g”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When Craig had mentioned 
removing the wall however, 
nobody must have been 
receptive to his suggestion. 
De-motivated, disheartened, 
perhaps frustrated, or even 
comfortable with changing 
his mind, Craig must have 
got used to the idea of  not 
removing the wall.  So when 
the issue was raised once 
again, he wanted to maintain 
the status quo, one which he 
had gotten used to living 
with. 
 
I then break into a diatribe, 
sharing with others what I 
understand about the 
difficulties and challenges 
faced by us all, as decision-
makers in everyday life.  I 
realise that Craig might be 
p uttin g h is d esire to  “o w n ” 
the decision [to remove or 
not to remove the internal 
dividing wall] before the 
interests of Ken and those 
who might use the kitchen in 
the future. 
 
“W ell I guess th at‟s th at 
th en !” 
for him, at the end of 
this analysis, it is still a 
place of work that 
demands a certain level 
of professionalism and 
decorum. 
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There is a multiplicity of realities within the single episode: 
 
Craig has already made the 
decision not to remove the 
internal dividing wall so as to 
create as little “h assle” as 
possible: to do so would lead 
to incurring further costs 
(removing the wall will 
damage the floor and sink 
unit, which in turn will create 
more work).  Moreover, he 
likes that the kitchen is 
sectio n ed  o ff “n icely”, an d  
visitors are not going to see 
/ experience the kitchen, 
anyway, so why bother 
wasting time and money on 
it...? 
Ken does not like the 
internal dividing wall and 
wants to explore ways of 
making the kitchen feel less 
“cram p ed ”.  K en  p o sits th at 
they are making the place 
better for themselves, not 
only for visitors, so it is 
worth the time and effort it 
takes to make such changes  
As a friend, Dave makes 
himself available to help 
get things up and running.  
Having come under 
attack, from Craig, about 
his approach to re-fitting 
his own kitchen, perhaps 
Dave wants to use this 
opportunity to prove to 
himself, and others, that 
h e d o es h ave „go o d ‟ id eas 
about how a kitchen 
should work  
Daniel wants to understand 
what is happening.  Both  
Ken and Craig perceive the 
need for a larger worktop, 
but Ken also perceives the 
need -independently of 
Craig- to create a kitchen feel.  
Craig provides a solution 
th at d o es n o t satisfy K en ‟s 
need.  There are also things 
(such as fitting a door, and 
covering the electricity/fuse 
box) that I would do to 
make the kitchen feel more 
like a kitchen.  I say these 
things in order to create, in 
my eyes, positive change 
 
 
Analysis 
Dave withheld (Morrison & Milliken, 2000) his voice after he was scolded.  From a polyphonic 
perspective, the practice of equal voicing (Boje & Rosile, 1994) was therefore a failure as soon as 
Craig pronounced those words.  T h e do m in ance of C raig‟s vo ice th us served to  lim it the m ultip licity 
of ways to interpret (Boje, 1995) the layout as a text (Yanow, 1998).  In doing so, the advantage in 
elevatin g C raig‟s in terp retatio n  o ver D ave‟s co m p etin g co n structio n  is th at, w ith  C raig‟s, there is a 
straightforward recipe (Boje, 1995: 1030) for place making.  For Ken and I, this created an uneasy 
atmosphere.  Unbeknown to us (Ken, Craig, and I) at that time, (for Dave told me after the event 
h ad h ap p en ed), D ave w as “livid” (in  h is o w n  w o rd s).  B ut D ave m an aged to  co n tain  h is frustratio n , 
and maintain a detached, professional manner.  During conversations which followed this event, 
Dave to ld m e th at h is ab ility to  “keep  h is co o l” go es so m e w ay in showing his professionalism: at 
that time, Dave said nothing, and held a neutral, indifferent facial expression. 
 
F o r D ave, b y n o t retaliatin g, o r co m in g b ack at C raig (w ith  so m e reto rt like “A t least I have my own 
h o use to  b egin w ith , M ate”) sh o w s th at h e th in ks h ard ab o ut avoidin g b ringin g p erso n al m atters, 
from outside work, into conversations at work.  Moreover, out of respect for others, especially for 
C raig an d K en  (“after all, it is th eir p lace o f w o rk [an d I am  th eir visito r]”), retaliatin g w o uld have 
un derm in ed D ave‟s o w n  view  that th ere is n o  ro o m  fo r p erso n al m atters in  th e w o rkp lace.  F rom  
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this, then, Dave might have presented yet another o n e o f h is “selves” w ith in h is “self” (Bebbington 
et al., 2007: 366) if C raig‟s jib e h ad b een  m ade o utside th e w o rkp lace: p erhap s D ave w o uld have 
rejected C raig‟s co m m en ts an d en tered in to  an  argum en t if this happened off-site. 
 
According to Dave, this event provides a case in point, that where others offer help and support, 
and create opportunities to broaden his horizons, C raig can  so m etim es “take th in gs p erso n ally”.  
Likewise, for Ken, this event serves to illustrate where it can sometimes be challenging for Craig to 
sep arate “p erso n al m atters / em o tions from w h at is go o d fo r th e b usin ess”. 
 
Whereas Craig stayed squarely within the control perspective to view place making in the kitchen, 
K en  step p ed „o utside‟ to  view  th e kitch en  as “p erson al (lived) sp ace”.  C raig perceived the kitch en  as 
„an y o ld sp ace‟, just an o ther sp ace to w an der in  an d o ut o f in  the m o rn in g to m ake tea / co ffee an d 
toast, and at lunch time to make a sandwich.  For Craig, then, the kitchen falls outside the realm of 
w o rksp ace n eedin g „co n tro llin g‟ (excep t to  add a w o rk surface at a m inimal cost) therefore, it is an 
area o f exp erien ce w h ere co sts can  b e m in im ised.  M o reo ver, b ecause p eo p le do  n o t go  „b ackstage‟, 
so to speak, visitors / (potential) clients do not see what it is like or how it works in there.  
T h erefo re, „w e do  n o t care w h at o th ers th in k‟ is w h at C raig seem s to  b e saying to  h im self; an d so , it 
is n o t w o rth  th e “h assle” rem o vin g th e in tern al dividin g w all.  F o r K en , o n  th e o th er h an d, th ere is 
less of a concern for distance, and instead the focus is on how he wants to experience and create / 
add m ean in g.  R em o vin g th e w all is sym b o lic in  th at it rep resen ts K en ‟s attem p t to  m ake th e kitch en 
less of a kitchenette, and more homey.  As Ken mentioned in conversations we entered into based 
on his drawings of what it felt like to experience the move:  
My workspace is more importance to me than the space in my own house.  I have to be 
co m fo rtab le in  w o rk.  [...]  T h at‟s w h y I h ave sp en t m o re tim e o n  m y o ffice th an  I h ave o n 
m y o w n  h o use.  If it‟s w h ere yo u sp en d m o st o f yo ur tim e, then why not? 
 
Because Craig already had an image (in  h is m in d‟s eye) of what the room would look like without the 
internal dividing wall (but had changed his mind, and perhaps got used to the idea of coping with it 
as it was; after all, it made a nice „kitchenette‟ in his eyes), when I reminded Craig that deciding 
entails acting, he was compelled to tear the internal wall down, that is, to enact the decision during 
conversation.  Here, Craig seemed to be more concerned with owning the decision rather than 
negotiating further the content of the decision. 
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C raig‟s ab ility to  take a stan ce th ro ugh  actin g goes so m ew ay to w ard sh o w in g h o w  flexib le an d 
comfortable he is with changing his mind.  By tearing down the wall live, his acting helped to 
reinforce his percep tio n  o f h im self as a “go o d decisio n  m aker” an d also  cap ab le o f undoing decisions 
he has already made.  It also supports his view that others (Ken, Dave and I) are relatively „p o o r‟ 
decision makers / visionaries because h e co uld fo resee th at p ro b lem  “last w eek” an d h e h ad already 
made that decision but nobody took it forward, or acted upon it.  Ken, you will recall from section 
4.2 (page 115), said, “H e [C raig] th in ks th at h e is a go o d decisio n -maker but I think he is a terrible 
decision-m aker”. 
 
Afraid of giving up his identity, or simply not wanting to drop his power, Craig appeared to shy 
away from critical reflection (in conversation he did at least, anyway).  By the end of this analysis 
h o w ever, h is actio n s go so m e w ay to w ard sh ow in g th at th e “disrup tiv e” p o w er of polyphony 
(Bebbington, et al., 2007: 368) was successful.  On this, having removed the “weird” wall, Ken, Dave 
and I later agreed that the kitchenette became a kitchen, and it also became a much more inviting, 
and pleasant place to be.  I do not recall Craig being as passionate as Ken about the kitchen being 
“up  an d run n in g”. 
 
Prescription 
Since polyphony is about soliciting, inviting, welcoming and both listening / hearing alternative 
voices, it is commonplace to experience conflicting and contradictory voices living side-by-side.  
F ro m  a p o lyp h o n ic p ersp ective, C raig sh o uld h ave ado p ted a “n o t-kn o w in g” ap p ro ach  (B eb b in gton 
et al., 2007: 368) and become a willing listener.  In recognition of power structures, through 
socialisation processes, Dave (after all, it is I who is their guest) h as learn t to  resp ect “th e p lace o f 
w o rk”.  T h is p reven ted D ave fro m  en terin g in to  “o p p o sitio n al fo rm s o f talk” w ith  th e “p o w erful” 
before such forms could develop (Bebbington et al., 2007: 370).  The closing down of conversational 
space meant that we collaboratively stepped back from co n fro n tin g C raig‟s hidden commitments 
and challenging him (us) to move beyond his (our) own standpoint (Bebbington et al., 2007: 368).    
 
I now want to break with my writing tradition.  So far, I have not included my own reflections or 
mentioned what I would do next time.  I will say more on this later, but here I just want to say a few 
short words. 
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Reflection 
As a researcher, being included in the relational process of moving and sp/pl/ace making, there was 
an inevitable opening up of dialogue.  Sometimes, like in the worktop incident for example, I was 
shocked by the voices I solicited, and I had to depend upon all my life experience in coping and 
dealing with events sprouting live conflict.  Such events brought it home to me that, when 
polyphonic moments are being sought, I would like to adopt a more facilitating role.  By facilitating 
I mean, in the context of the worktop, if I could re-live the situation again, I would have: 
-encouraged Craig to openly explore other potentially hidden commitments toward keeping 
the internal dividing wall, and for him to  listen  to  D ave‟s vo ice w ith o ut n ecessarily allo w in g 
„it‟ to dominate; thereby treating him as an equal, and recognising his expertise as a user of 
kitchen space, and visitor to FifeX, 
-supported Dave to develop his voice, and explore potentially hidden commitment as to why 
h e m ust rem ain  „silen t‟ o n  p erso n al m atters in  th e w o rkp lace 
 
In  ligh t o f C un liffe‟s (2002) set of reminders on how to relationally engage in living moments (see 
page 71-72 of my literature review in this thesis), to be a more facilitating researcher I could have 
used more comparative, an d o th er fo rm s o f talk th at reveal p o ssib ilities; such  as “co m p are th at to 
how kitch en s h ave b een  in  o th er p laces yo u h ave visited” (co m p ariso n ), an d “th in k h o w  p eo p le 
might feel if the wall was not there, or the wall went all the way across to create a tiny kitchen.... .  
What would happen if you removed this wall and made the kitchen / meeting room into one large 
room?”  This way of being-in-a-situation should be enacted in a manner that is true to the 
p o lyp h o n ic p ersp ective, th at is, allo w in g fo r a m eetin g o f m in d s, b ut even  in  „agreem en t‟ th ere is still 
non-vergence of views, which in turn rejects a “un itary an d clo sed sen se o f th e w o rld”  (Bebbington, 
et al., 2007: 367). 
 
5.4.4.   Concluding the worktop story 
There was a struggle over what the kitchen would look / feel / work like.  At first glance, the 
decision to add more work surface area was a success.  The decision to remove the internal dividing 
wall was also a success, because what was said actually happened.  But viewed from the control 
perspective, both the decision to add a worktop and the decision to remove the internal dividing 
wall were failures because there was no formal dimension to them: there were no papers, and hence 
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nothing to work from.  Moreover, in these decisions, there was little separation of thinking from 
doing (Tannenbaum, 1962; Guillen, 1997).  Both thinking and doing happened simultaneously, or 
the research participants acted first in order to think, -and acting before thinking is incongruent with 
the control perspective.  In short, work surface area was enlarged, and the wall was removed, but 
not for the reasons the control perspective says that they were.  To explain what happened, we need 
to apply alternative perspectives. 
 
F ro m  th e en gagem en t p ersp ective, it w o uld ap p ear th at C raig‟s o rigin al decisio n  to  keep  th e in tern al 
dividing wall (because otherwise it w o uld b e to o  m uch  “h assle” to  rem o ve it) w as o verturn ed w ith  
no thanks to engagement processes.  Viewed from the engagement perspective, the decision was 
overturned for entirely different reasons that „engagement‟ suggest (Neumann, 2000).  As opposed 
to merely being informed about decisions undertaken be somebody else, the engagement perspective 
suggests that those with relevant knowledge should be included in the decision making process, and 
be allowed to actually take decisions (i.e. degree A involvement).  Here, there were several 
opportunities for engagement but they were denied / overlooked by both Craig and Ken. 
 
The benefit of looking at the same event from three different perspectives can be seen when we 
apply the third perspective: polyphony.  It seems to lend the most explanatory purchase on what was 
happening as the worktop story unfurled.  That is, there were several conflicting and contradictory 
voices occupying the same conversational space (Boje, 1995).  There were even many voices within 
Craig himself (Hazen, 1994; Bebbington et al., 2007), i.e. first he did no want to keep the internal 
dividing wall, then he did.  Also, viewing the same event from three different perspectives highlights 
the silencing of certain voices.  
 
In sum, Craig found an argument to justify leaving the wall in its place (i.e. removing it will create 
too  m uch  “h assle”).  W hen  it w as clear th at everyb ody else th o ugh t it w o uld be go o d to  rem o ve the 
wall, and when the polyphonic moment could be held, or sustained for no longer, Craig wanted to 
make it clear that it was his decision to remove the wall to start off with.  At the end of this analysis 
it was ultimately his decision because he ripped the wall out without receiving a definitive, loud and 
clear “Y E S” fro m  h is b u siness partner, Ken, and / or either myself or Dave.  If decision is action, 
C raig m ade th e decisio n  b ecause h e acted it o ut.  C raig‟s en actm en t also  go es so m e w ay to w ards 
showing the limits of polyphony: voices can only occupy the same conversational space for a certain 
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period of time before somebody needs to go beyond suspending judgement to taking a stance and 
acting. 
 
5.5   Closing comments on the discussion and analysis of place making in an empirical 
setting 
There are two major areas of concern with the dominant „plan   move   occupy‟ model of place 
making (office fit-out).  First, most of the literature on workplace design and facilities management 
focuses on large organisations and this is because large organisations, occupying large buildings, are 
the main customers of professional office out-fitters and workplace / space consultants.  As a 
consequence, due to the self-interest of practitioners and consultants, the voices and experiences of 
owner-managers in small new business ventures occupying smaller premises remains largely 
unheard.  Their stories are unheard as an unintended consequence of the way architects, office out-
fitters and space consultants both work and behave.  As a result, nothing has been written until now 
on how the decision to relocate happens in small new business ventures, nor on what decisions 
happen in workplace making and how they should be made (Brand, 1995).   
 
Second, planning, the activity between visioning and implementing seem s to  ign o re “learn in g fro m  
en actm en t” (O rliko w ski, 2004: 94).  Researchers have argued that it is not possible to know 
everything in advance (Pfeffer, 2003: 14; Pfeffer & Sutton, 2006: 14) and calls have been made to 
n urture o p en n ess an d p o sitive ab ilities to  fun ctio n  in  a “liquid state” (G eh ry, 2004: 20).  In this view, 
because ambiguity always lurks (Drummond, 2001), contrary to mistaking plans for knowledge on 
what will happen in the future, plans are more fruitfully viewed as pointing towards possibilities of 
what might h ap p en .  T o  dep lo y D rum m o n d‟s (2001) vernacular, the significance of events only 
reveals itself with time, and so plans merely serve as a hand-rail to give a flavour of what could 
happen.  Coping with liquidity without reaching for predictable, simple, hard and quick-fix solutions 
is key to nurturing the practice of learning from enactment.  Resisting conceptual closure for as long 
as possible therefore helps to keep  o p en  th e p o ssib ility o f b ein g “guided b y th e w o rk as it p ro ceeds 
rather than staying with a pre-estab lish ed p lan ” (P ap ert & Harel, 1991).  As Ken stated during an 
exercise in guided drawing: 
If yo u h ave n ever h ad a w o rksh o p  b efo re, righ t, yo u do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u are go in g to  use it. 
E rm , if yo u have n ever had a m eetin g ro o m  b efo re, yo u do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u are goin g to 
use it. 
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He then went on to explain that: 
...if I was to do it all over again, or if I was recommending somebody else who was about to 
go through it all [i.e. relocating], I would recommend: move in, work there, give it two or 
three months to find out how you use the building, then, after a month or so, you would 
h ave a better idea o f h o w  yo u really w an t yo ur new  p lace to  b e [i.e. to  „loo k‟ an d „w o rk‟].  
Y o u can ‟t really m ake th ose decisio n s [i.e o n  o ffice layo ut] b efo re yo u m o ve in  b ecause yo u 
do n ‟t kn o w  h o w  yo u are going to work.   
 
In essence, Ken was acknowledging that the way one works can evolve, or change, as new ways of 
working which were previously un-thought of come into being.  In short, until now, while some 
have called for such an approach (Orlikowski, 2004), little effort has been made by empirical 
researchers to explore how people experience learning from enactment in small new business 
ventures.  Moreover, very few practical steps have been made by organization scholars to provide 
practitioners on the ground, such as Craig and Ken, with a framework or model to help them 
literally, get to grips with, and to think about mobility, movement, and change in the process of 
moving places / place making. 
 
While the empirical material for my research is based on fieldwork conducted in FifeX, I would 
argue that the case of FifeX is not an isolated one; that other companies of a similar size and 
maturity in different parts of the world would experience the same decision making issues and 
design tensions.  If they were to move without considerable forethought, they would inevitably 
come up against a similar sequence of events.  To this effect, my research has a practical and 
pragmatic import for other small new business ventures who are moving / thinking about moving 
into part-furnished, low road (Brand, 1995) business premises, and where they can do almost 
anything they want to the inside of the building.  The model developed in the next chapter goes 
some way toward helping structure and facilitate thinking about the decisions people could face in 
their own localised set of circumstances, and (I hope) it inches that little bit closer toward facilitating 
the co-creation of greater places to be in. 
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Chapter Six 
Concluding Discussion 
 
6.1   Introduction and outline of this chapter 
This chapter concludes on the ability of the three different perspectives to explain my data.  The aim 
of this thesis was to examine which theory, or combination of theories has the greatest explanatory 
power in analysing place making.  The experience of relocating and the ongoing activity of 
sp/pl/ace making was studied by narrative exploration of an empirical setting.  In particular, this 
research used three theories (control, engagement, and polyphony) to examine the office relocation 
/ place making activities of a small new business venture based in Scotland, called FifeX.  Each 
theory was applied in order to examine what happened when people can do almost anything they 
want to the inside of a building.  The thesis used an ethnographic approach to develop greater 
understanding of what happens when people relocate and proceed to make sp/pl/ace according to 
how they feel „it‟ should look / feel / work. 
 
I begin, in section 6.2, by asking w h y do es th e co n tro l p ersp ective h ave a „n atural‟ p lace in relocating 
/ m o vin g, w h y is it taken  as „n atural‟?  In  section 6.3, I then underline why it is that the control 
p ersp ective fails to exp lain  w h at hap p en s w hen  I ap p ly it to „live‟ m o m en ts o f sp /p l/ace m akin g in  
the case of FifeX.  Here, I also address an im p o rtan t questio n  raised b y co n tro l‟s failure: why is the 
control perspective so popular if it is such a failure at explaining what happens?  In section 6.4 I go 
on to argue that alternative theories are more adept at explaining the depth of what is going on.  
Because the control perspective simplifies the complexity that is present, these alternative theories 
add more reso lutio n , allo w in g us to  „see‟ differen t th in gs th at th e co n tro l p ersp ective do es n o t, such 
as symbolism (Hatch, 1990) and efforts to redefine the feeling of spaces (Yanow, 1998).  Following 
on from that, in section 6.5, I address a seco n d im p o rtan t questio n  raised b y co n tro l‟s failure to 
explain what is happening: what can we put in its place; how might we contribute to an effective 
theory of practice?   
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The rest of the chapter points the way, suggesting features of a possible model which would best be 
described as an example of emergent theorising based on, and informed by, both theory and practice.  
Not only do I offer some suggested features of such a model, but in section 6.5.1 I also speculate as 
to how this model can be used in other projects than the one it is based on.  Does the model better 
support the role of experiencing and understanding in the ongoingly discursive production of space?  
From here I outline the contributions (in section 6.6) of this thesis.  Then, in section 6.7 I make 
some suggestions for future research.  I close my thesis with reflexive statements on the research 
process, and provide further reflections on the participatory journey I have undertaken (section 6.8). 
 
6.2  Dominance of the control perspective 
H ere I address th e questio n , w h y do es th e co n tro l p ersp ective h ave a „natural‟ p lace in  relo catin g / 
moving?   
 
C o n tro l h as a „n atural‟ p lace in  relo catin g / moving and is taken-for-granted (or, at least it is by 
p ractitio n ers such  as C raig, fo r exam p le) b ecause it is p raised fo r it‟s ab ility to  deliver p ro jects o n 
time and to budget.  As such, over the recent past, a vocabulary of control (planning, goal / 
deadline, time-horizon, delivery, project overrun / overspend, steering committee, checklist, 
evaluation) has emerged alongside evolutions in project management, and this vocabulary can be 
found in some of the literature on relocating (Ingrey-Counter & Biles, 1994: 21; Eley & Marmot, 
1995: 190-191) and the management of work sp/pl/ace (Vischer, 2007a: 72).  The dominant view 
associated with such control-based thinking is to define the problem, establish the brief, set goals / 
deadlines and budgets, then, manage progress by regularly measuring key performance indicators 
and deliver the finished product to the client.  On this, it is notable that even though it is the oldest, 
the control perspective still has dominance in many managerial / leadership / professional 
discourses.  The main benefits (among others) associated with being in control are: 
i. increased predictability of decision outcomes,  
ii. improved time-keeping (i.e. delivery on due-date), and  
iii. prevention of spiralling costs 
 
Together, these benefits translate in to  „success‟ o n  th e dem an d side; so , in  a self-fulfilling manner, 
control is not only guaranteed (supply), but it is also sought after (demand).  Following on from this, 
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received wisdom suggests, if checks are not done at specific points where projects pass through 
certain  „gates‟, an d if th e righ t p ro cedures are n o t in  p lace to  keep  th e p ro ject o n  track an d to  
continually revise planning (i.e. if control is weak), then projects will veer off course and will not be 
delivered on time and to budget.  With o ut n ecessarily m en tio n in g th e w o rd „co n tro l‟, th is is th e type 
of language and these are the kinds of words we often hear in practice.  The extracts below, taken 
from the business literature, illustrate this point.   
 
When asked how he managed to increase like-for-like sales b y 1.7% , “so m eth in g Sain sb ury‟s h ad n o t 
seen  fo r a w h ile”, Justin  K in g, Sain sb ury‟s C E O , said: 
By re-engaging and re-motivating our 150,000 staff.  They are the difference between our 
success an d o ur failure.  T h ere‟s a n o ticeab le sp ring in the step of our colleagues in-store.  
I‟ve b ro ugh t a sen se o f leadersh ip, direction and communication (Blackhurst, 2005: 40-45). 
 
Similarly, in Purvis (2005: 41-45), w e learn  th at “cask ale b rew in g w as in  the last ch an ce-salo o n ”.  In 
response to the questio n  “So  h o w  did G reene K ing w in  th ro ugh ” w e are given  five key features o f 
h o w  “...sm art o p erato rs can  turn  w h at lo o ks like term in al declin e to  th eir advan tage.  H ere‟s h o w ... 
D o n ‟t fo llo w  th e h erd.  C ut co sts w ith o ut sacrificin g value.  P lay a gam e you can win.  Lead form the 
fro n t.  A vo id siege m en tality”.  W e are also  to ld th at,  
A n  in itiative w as laun ch ed to  m ake G reen e K in g‟s b eer quality exem p lary, w ith  a ran ge of 
staff -not just analysts- judging the beers in weekly tasting.  Quality control measures were 
p ut in  p lace th at b o re co m p ariso n  w ith  th e m o re fastidio us fo o d in dustry.  „W e w ere th e first 
brewer in the UK to receive ISO [quality management] accreditation across the whole 
b usin ess,‟ says A n an d 42, „an d if yo u get th e quality righ t, it‟s a win-win.  Not only do your 
p ro ducts im p ro ve, b ut yo u save m o n ey because you do n ‟t h ave to  go b ack an d do  th in gs 
again .‟ (p .43/45). 
 
In Mann (2005: 20-22), th e C hartered M an agem ent In stitute‟s first C h artered M an ager in G ib raltar 
spoke about what he would prefer to do in a situation where it is his job to carry out organizational 
ch an ge.  W h en  asked “W o uld yo u reluctan tly en dorse th e in tern al chan ges o r p erh ap s vo ice yo ur 
do ub ts ab o ut th em  w ith  yo ur team , to  let th e team  kn o w  yo u‟re „o n  th eir side‟?”  H e replied,  
                                                          
42 Chief Executive of Greene King, Rooney Anand. 
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A decision is made which for better of worse needs to be given effect.  Having a manager 
question the decision or not agreeing to carry it out will cause the organisation to become 
ineffective.   
 
He cited Sun-T zu as sayin g, “T o  figh t an d co n quer in all your battles in not supreme excellence; 
sup rem e excellence co n sists in  b reakin g th e en em y‟s resistan ce w ith o ut figh tin g”, an d h e later w en t 
o n  to  say, “M y advice to  m an agers grap p lin g w ith  ch an ge m an agem en t decisio n s w o uld b e to  decide 
on what side of the fence they want to be.  The side where there is a lot of shouting and 
gesticulation but very little is achieved or the quiet one where the little victories are won without 
havin g to  figh t a sin gle b attle”. 
 
Likewise, h ailing “Sam sung: K o rean  So n y K iller”, in Saunders (2007: 28-33) the author writes,  
The person responsible for the past decade of this remarkable transformation is the vice-
chairman and co-chief executive of Samsung Electronics, Jong Yong Yun.  Softly spoken, 
extremely courteous and thoughtful of mien, Yun, 61, is nonetheless a wily old bird who 
pilots his ship with a firm hand on the tiller. 
 
In  th e extracts ab o ve, alth o ugh  th e w o rd „co n tro l‟ is n o t m en tio n ed exp licitly (w ith  th e excep tio n  o f 
the Greene King extract), control is implicit and implied in their thinking.  All thinking is control-
based and there is a view that professional practice entails being in control all of the time.  Control, 
therefore, is so embedded in the discourses leaders manage projects by, that all solutions would 
simply be to control it more.  The purpose of using these quotes is to show that control is deeply 
engrained.  Even in small new business ventures, such as FifeX, this is still the dominant approach 
that people tend to fall back on. 
 
The discourses that people operate in when relocating / moving / place making, thus use (i) 
discursive resources, and (ii) the discursive structure of practice / management / accounting 
systems.  Together, these factors militate towards the control perspective.  Therefore, we should not 
at all b e surp rised w h en  C raig falls in to  th e co n tro l p ersp ective.  C raig‟s an n o un cem en t o f (1) his 
“p lan ” to  create an  o p en -plan entrance / reception area, and (2) the decision to buy £300 worth of 
office furniture provide two examples where Craig defaulted to the control perspective and it was 
taken-for-granted.  But control should not be taken-for-granted (as Craig does).  That projects 
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should be delivered on time and to budget, however, should be obvious and expected.  From this, it 
is my argument then, that, increasing control will not achieve actionable discourses (Gergen, 2005: 
545) because it does not see the complexity that is present.  What we need, then, is a processual 
model that provides a framework for thinking about sp/pl/ace making issues and helps us to look 
for solutions from beyond our current standpoint. 
 
6.3   Explanatory failures of the control perspective 
W h y it is th at th e co n tro l p ersp ective fails to  exp lain  w h at h ap p en s w h en  I ap p ly it to  „live‟ m o m en ts 
of sp/pl/ace making in the case of FifeX? 
 
There are many alternatives to operating from entirely within the control perspective, two of which 
have already been identified in my literature review (engagement and polyphonic).  These two 
alternative approaches are important because even though control has dominance, it is not the best 
explanatory theory of what happened in the case of FifeX.  It is not that the control perspective 
does not explain anything, because even after the new business premises were deemed satisfactorily 
“up  an d run n in g”, C raig w o uld still b e co n vin ced th at th e co n tro l p ersp ective w o rks b est.  T h e 
control perspective, however, only explains some of what happened. 
 
There is a clear explanation from the literature (although not explicitly) saying that if you exercise 
complete control during an office relocation / fit-out, the project will not fail (Ingrey-Counter & 
Biles, 1994: 21; Eley & Marmot, 1995: 190-191; Vischer, 2007a: 72).  Nonetheless, as the case of 
FifeX shows, this is not applicable in all practice because there was little control in the relocation 
and still, the project did not fail.  The control perspective only explains some of what happened 
when FifeX relocated; thus reflecting the inherent limitations of the dominant view.  Hence, there is 
a need to apply a broader framework which will include outliers (such as FifeX), for when I tested 
those (control) explanations using ethnography, as I have done here, two main problems were 
encountered: 
1. Control can offer, at best, only a partial explanation of what happened during sp/pl/ace 
making 
2. C o n tro l‟s p rescrip tio n s, w h en  th ey w o rk, do n ‟t w o rk straigh t fo rw ardly fo r th e reaso n s 
that are presumed within the control perspective 
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Using examples from my data I will now illustrate where problems were encountered.  In the wall 
sto ry fo r exam p le, w hen  C raig an n o unced h is „p lan ‟ to  kn o ck dow n  th e w all an d rem o ve th e glass 
fronting in order to create an open-plan entrance / reception area and office, which in turn, for Ken, 
would have been a “waste” of a “good office” (see p age 150); viewed from alternative perspectives 
and particularly, with the withness aspect of dialogically structured events in mind, this was a 
preparatory stage of an expected response (Shotter, 2006).  T h is w as C raig‟s w ay o f p uttin g h is ideas 
out there -for others to engage with- but they were put out there using the only discursive structures 
of managing that he knew of and that were available to him.  I would argue, then, that, Craig does 
not necessarily want to duplicate his own idea of ordering / spacing in  so m eo n e else‟s m in d , rather 
he says such things expecting a “response, agreement, sympathy, objection, execution, and so forth” 
(Shotter, 2006: 590, citing Bakhtin 1986: 69).  Craig was inviting Ken to exercise his power as an 
equal, to engage in the issue with him, as his business partner.  Viewed from the control perspective, 
however, surface observations only allow us to glean the understanding that Craig is controlling, or 
making an attempt to control place making processes.  On this, the control perspective thus limits 
our understanding of the deeper underlying causes of place making.  Along with Taylor & Spicer 
(2007: 329) I would argue that „co n tro l‟ draws our attention to plans for layouts and the spacing 
between objects and peop le, b ut “disregards h o w  p attern s o f p o w er an d resistan ce m ay sh ap e 
m an ifestatio n s o f distan ce an d p ro xim ity”.  This is where the engagement perspective comes in as a 
useful analytical tool because it allows us to comment on these patterns of power and resistance.  
That is why we have to adopt multiple perspective because otherwise, we would miss this 
relationally-responsive form of understanding (Shotter, 2006) an d K en ‟s resistan ce w o uld n o t b e 
opened up for analysis.   
 
Similarly, in the chair story for exam p le, view ed fro m  th e co n tro l p ersp ective, w h en  C raig said K en ‟s 
Mother was going to sew some throws together to go over the chairs I dreaded sitting on, we would 
be led to believe that he was still in control because his retort seemed to be his way of maintaining 
order, and control over the budget.  Viewed from the polyphonic perspective however, by (i) openly 
and frankly expressing my experience of the chairs in the space, and (ii) Ken expressively-
responsively engaging with myself and Dave (after Craig left the room), Ken illustrated his power to 
resist the decision by stressing the fact that he would not allow his Mother to sew such throws.  The 
fact that Craig and Ken then bought replacement furniture during a visit to Ikea goes someway 
toward showing that space may actually be the product of our “ongoing experience and 
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understanding” (Taylor & Spicer, 2007: 333) of space (i.e. the stories we told about the spaces) and 
engagement; thus place is the product of ongoing action calling guides (Shotter, 2006) that originate 
in the conversations where polyphony and engagement are intertwined. 
 
Moreover, the analysis found that relocating / moving / out-fitting in the case of FifeX did not 
correspond with the major tenets of the control perspective.  For example, FifeX did not employ 
space consultants or expert designers to help with office relocation management.  Nor did they 
formally allocate time and resources to establish a brief and develop specific / attainable objectives 
for the move.  Although they did compare alternatives (for example, option 1: staying in St Andrews 
and hiring a garage / storage space; option 2: moving to Letham; option 3: moving to Glenrothes, or 
option 4: moving to Tayport), their search was limited.  This is to be expected and therefore 
consistent with previous findings on decision making and bounded rationality (March, 1978).  In 
sum, the behaviour I observed can not be fully described by the control perspective. 
 
The point, however, is not merely that this data does not conform to the control perspective.  
Rather, the issue is that adopting a control perspective means allowing notable weaknesses in terms 
of a theoretical explanation of what occurs in the data.  The control perspective disregards the 
symbolism and aesthetics of artifacts.  For example, when buying a chair, removing a wall, or adding 
a worktop, the symbolism of those artifacts is actually hugely important to the participants involved; 
and it is not until you see those symbols in action and experience the passion with which people 
speak about objects that you can begin to understand the significance of the meaning structures of 
whichever stakeholders you are interested in.  In keeping with the chair story, along with Strati 
(1996: 213) and consistent with his previous writing on chairs, I would agree that: 
A chair is not already given, already explained, and its definition is articulated in different 
w ays.  [...] o utside th e dom in an t p aradigm  [„an  artifact o n  w hich  o n e sits‟ (p . 210)] th e artifact 
„ch air‟ assum es o th er m ean in gs.  H en ce, o n  seein g a ch air, o n e can n o t sim p ly say „A ll righ t, 
lo o k, it‟s a ch air‟ w ith o ut do in g in justice to  th e artefact, given  that it is a „sp ecific‟ ch air...  
 
On this, ushering in alternative theories, such as polyphony, to show that contradictory meanings 
coexist serves to shine fresh light where the control perspective fails to explain what is happening.  
Without polyphony, such contradictory meanings would have remained unheard because they would 
not have been detected by the control perspective.  H ere, I am  rem in ded o f B o je‟s (1995) claim  th at 
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in good research, multiple realities are expressed and contrary stories that do not fit universal tales 
are heard.  In my research, contrary stories of Ken, Dave and myself -as a researcher and 
participant- th at do  n o t fit th e do m in an t view  (an d C raig‟s sto ry) w ere to ld.  T h e very fact th at K en 
was prepared to give up a months salary to fit-o ut th e m eetin g ro o m  “p ro p erly”, to  b uy “n ice co m fy 
ch airs”, an d to  stress th at h is M o th er w o uld n o t b e gettin g „roped‟ into making throws for the chairs 
that Craig bought, goes some way toward showing that a chair is not just a chair.  At best, the 
multiple (meanings) realities which unfolded simultaneously in the one event (see section 5.3.2 
beginning on page 164) wo uld h ave b een  reco rded un der th e co n tro l p ersp ective as „a n um b er o f 
dissidents objected to the installation of the furniture, which w as in stalled an yw ay‟.  The sole 
application of the control perspective would have disregarded the engagement processes and the 
ongoingly discursive structure of place making would not have been opened up for analysis.  This 
would not have shed any new light or depth on our understanding of place making in FifeX.  What 
is needed, then, is an alternative approach which explains something totally different that the control 
perspective does not even see (and nor does Craig).  I argue that the control / engagement / 
polyphonic framework applied herein goes someway toward meeting that need. 
 
6.4   Alternative theoretical perspectives 
Do alternative theoretical perspectives offer better explanations and prescriptions? 
 
In this study the term alternative theoretical perspectives is used to refer to the theories of 
engagement and polyphony. 
 
6.4.1.   On polyphony 
Alternative theoretical perspectives offer better explanations of what is actually going on because 
they do not simplify a process that is multi-vocal, multi-faceted and multi-layered.  Relocating / 
moving / place making typically involves several people being in the same space at the same time.  
As such, there are several voices present.  In this case, the main voices heard were Craig, Ken, Dave, 
Ally and my own.  This is what I mean by multi-vocal.  The unfolding process is multi-faceted in 
that decisions are made on issues impacting on (i) the look / feel of individual space, (ii) shared / 
interaction space inside the building, and (iii) the impression inhabitants-as-participants want to make 
in the minds of outsiders.  In sum, these decisions address issues which touch on (i) personal identity, 
(ii) the general work environment, and (iii) corporate identity.  Lastly, the process is multi-layered, 
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not in the hierarchical / departmental sense of the meaning of the word that is normally associated 
with large organisational structures, but in the way that decisions are ongoingly made on issues 
relating to the presentation of self, representation, and preservation both wittingly and unwittingly at 
different times.  T h e m eanin g o f „layered‟ is p articularly related to  th e idea th at o n e‟s decisions can 
unleash a host of unintended consequences requiring furthermore decisions to be made.    
 
These alternative theoretical perspectives also yield to the realisation that, places (as artifacts) are not 
only interpreted by different people to mean different things (Gieryn, 2002: 44), but places (as 
artifacts), and place making events are interpreted by the same person to mean different things at 
different times (Cope, 2005: 170).  They are sympathetic to the unfolding nature in which places 
come into being.  For example, before the move took place, Ken saw the new premises in Tayport 
as an  o p p o rtun ity to  escap e th e w atch ful gaze o f C raig (w h o  can  be like an  “an n o yin g clien t” 
sometimes –K en ‟s w o rds), an d m icro -managing of one another (see page 233 and page 229/5/6 in 
this thesis).  In naturally occurring conversations that were had during the initial stages of the 
ongoing place making activities, Ken realised that having separate rooms meant that he could not 
only control the temperature in his own office, but that he could also listen to whatever music he 
w an ted to .  K en  did n o t th in k ab o ut th ese “little th in gs” -like temperature control and music- before 
the move, because as he explained (see page 236), “w e were [...] blinkered about what we could 
[do ]”. 
 
Then, in the same post-occupancy evaluation exercise which used participant-produced drawing 
(Kearney & Hyle, 2004) as an entry into conversation, Ken said, 
Separate rooms are a definite positive.  It‟s n o t b ecause I do n ‟t like b ein g aro un d C raig.  But 
I like m y o w n  sp ace.  T h at‟s b ecause w e are do in g sep arate w o rk n o w .  
 
From this we can see that the meaning Ken arrived at sitting on his chair, at his desk, in his own 
room -at his place- passed through three phases: from representing a form of escapism (privacy 
from Craig and vice versa), to the opportunity to improve his subjective experience of well-being 
(temperature control / listening to music), to finally representing a new chapter in the history of 
FifeX: where clearer delineations between job roles were emerging  (departmentalisation / task 
design).  As Craig said latterly, standing in his office shortly before I withdrew from the field: 
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Here [pointing to the floor in his office] is sales and admin, there [pointing to the other side 
of the w all: K en ‟s o ffice] is p ro curem en t an d p ro ductio n . 
 
Such lived experience of space over time, symbolism and attachment to place would not have shone 
through had the polyphonic perspective not been applied.  
 
Similarly, if the engagement perspective had not been applied in viewing the worktop story, then we 
would not have seen how the inclusion of non-expert designers / space planners (i.e. Dave and 
myself) can contribute to the making and shaping of sp/pl/ace.  A lth o ugh C raig deem ed D ave‟s 
involvement in the conversation (decision) on what to do in the kitchen inappropriate (in 
N eum an n ‟s sense of the meaning of the word) b ecause D ave‟s degree o f in vo lvem en t did n o t m ake 
sen se in  ligh t o f h is n eglect o f h is o w n  kitch en , D ave‟s own experience and understanding while 
being present in the space over time inevitably added to the conversational dynamic which 
influenced the flow of events.  Despite saying he would not listen to advice from Dave, at the end of 
the analysis, Craig did actually end up doing what Dave (and others) suggested.   
 
 6.4.2.   On Engagement 
The engagement perspective, however, only explains some of what we see in practice also.  These 
alternative perspectives are not panaceas.  For example, the engagement perspective prescribes 
patience, inclusivity, and dialogue (Syrett & Lammiman, 2002: 93).   For dialogue to work, you have 
to be in a place to be able to “see the face and hear the voice” (Shotter, 2001).  When we apply these 
prescriptions to the chair story, for example, we saw that they worked for bit, then broke down 
(when Craig left the room).  Similarly, in the worktop story, dialoging worked for a short period of 
time until Dave removed himself from the situation (after Craig levelled an attack at him); therefore, 
patience (Syrett & Lammim an , 2002: 93) an d “seeing th e face an d hearin g th e vo ice” (Sh o tter, 2001) 
did not always happen.  We did see dialoging (as o n e o f en gagem en t‟s p rescrip tio n s) later, h o w ever, 
in the chair story (i.e. in Ikea) and the wall story (i.e. when Ken asked Craig, w h at do  yo u “gain ” b y 
knocking the wall down).   
 
As was the case with the control perspective, engagement alone and / or polyphony fail to explain 
everything.  Despite that, applied individually, each theory clearly casts fresher light on the shadows 
left by the control perspective.  But this is where the explanatory power of applying three 
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perspectives comes in: all three need to be applied simultaneously so as not to diminish the potency 
of the framework for looking at live, expressive-relationally-responsive place making events.  I argue, 
th en , th at, th ese altern ative th eo ries „see‟ differen t th in gs an d are th us m o re adep t at exp lain ing th e 
depth of what is going on.   
 
This invites the question, if these alternative theoretical perspectives are better at explaining what 
happens during sp/pl/ace making, why are they not practiced more broadly?  I argue that discursive 
resources in these alternative viewpoints do not offer the same degree of certainty, or operate 
naturally in the dominant (control) discourse.  If we accept that as being the case, what can be done 
about it? 
 
6.5   Development of a practice-oriented theory 
W h at can  w e p ut in  co n tro l‟s p lace?  How might we contribute to an effective theory of practice? 
 
The control perspective appears to be practitioner oriented because it is present in the management 
practitioner / professional magazines, but it is actually impractical for the two reasons outlined 
above (see section 6.3).  The alternatives that exist are preferable theories because they are better at 
explaining the data; as we have seen through the chair / wall / worktop stories, the alternatives are 
better in that they are more holistic.  By holistic I mean the engagement processes, the stories that 
people tell and the ongoingly discursive structure of experiences that shape sp/pl/ace are included.  
Any theory, which disregards these wider aspects of place making, then, I would argue, does not give 
true colour to the lived experience of place making when a small new business venture moves into a 
low road (i.e. low visibility, low cost, low maintenance) building (Brand, 1995). 
 
As the alternative perspectives currently stand however, they are also relatively impractical; not 
necessarily because they fail when they are applied, but because there is a set of barriers to them ever 
being applied in the first place.  Those barriers are the inverse of the reasons given above for the 
dominance of the control perspective: 
 -lack of certainty 
 -lack of appeal to managerialist discourse 
 -image of an emotional / holistic view of people and their role in the workplace, and 
 -image of complexity, time needed, and risk associated with alternative approaches. 
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In this thesis, therefore, my argument is that a process is needed which has the explanatory power 
and effectiveness of engagement and polyphony, and the attractiveness of the control perspective.  
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to offer a full design of this process, but in what follows I will 
lay out the beginnings of such a model and some suggested features.  But before I head in that 
direction, there are three things worth pointing out.   
 
First, the model developed here is practice-oriented.  That is, oriented toward facilitating practice in 
lived situations on the ground. 
 
Secondly, the model of place making proposed here is an example of emergent theorising that has 
it‟s fo un din g in  an em p irical settin g.  Based on my analysis, I offer a summary of place making 
containing the three modes of thinking I observed in this particular case of place making.  This part 
of my thesis represents a synthesis of several large literatures, and the features of the model emerged 
from those literatures.  In  lin e w ith  W eick‟s (1995: 385) p lea, I use th e w o rd th eo ry to  lab el m y 
“in terim  struggle” in  p ro d ucin g th is model.  It is intended as a movement towards better explanation 
(Weick, 1995: 385) rather than a universalising or simplifying theory, it serves as a means to further 
development. 
 
Thirdly, the fact that I offer descriptions of what place making in other companies might look like if 
the model was applied, makes (I hope) this study “...a good story with the theory as plot” (Dyer & 
Wilkins, 1991: 617 with original emphasis).  In  sum , to  use W eick‟s (1995) vo cab ulary again, here I 
apply treatments (prescriptions) to see which concepts might make a difference to symptoms (data). 
 
The model has the attractiveness of control in that it posits issues normally considered under the 
control perspective will be covered.  Not only that, but the model should help raise heretofore 
invisible or unnoticed aspects of sp/pl/ace making, which therefore serves to broaden the number 
of issues co vered.  T h is, in  turn , w ill serve to  decrease un certain ty an d create a „glo ss‟ o f in creased 
co n tro l.  R ath er th an  in creasin g „co n tro l‟ h owever, I prefer to think of the model as increasing 
awareness of place making that is true to the ongoing experience of place making, and allows place 
making participants to view the process from within the experience itself.  I would argue that the 
model p ro vides a truer un derstan din g o f h o w  sp ace is n o t o n ly th e p ro duct o f effo rts to  co n tro l „it‟, 
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b ut sp ace is also  th e pro duct o f en gagem en t an d th e “in hab itan ts‟ o ngo in g experien ce an d 
un derstan din g” (T aylo r &  Sp icer, 2007: 333). 
 
6.5.1.   What would the features of a better alternative look like?   
Under an alternative approach there would be an attempt to have enough control of the process in 
order to give participants the confidence that there will be an action outcome.  But it would also be 
important to give people sufficient freedom and space within the process so the researcher-
practitioner is not controlling experiences and thinking.  However, it is not that there is no structure 
at all, because my research (in the findings above) shows that it is necessary to have engagement and 
polyphony.  Because moving / place making in the case of FifeX was „effective‟, the proposed 
model (Figure 4) h as „p rovo catio n s‟, or tensions, designed-in to ensure that there is a good chance 
that engagement and polyphony will happen in a decent way. 
 
The application of control / engagement / polyphony theories to the data identified the following 
three modes of thinking that ongoingly structure the process of place making: 
1. Thinking about business requirements and their impact on layout inside the building 
(passions about redefining shared „w o rk‟ sp ace b ut also  keep in g to  b udget) 
2. Thinking about corporate image in the eyes of outsiders (passions about creating positive 
impressions in the mind of the outsider through re-defining the feeling of space according to 
the view you want to create) 
3. Thinking about individual workspace (passions about creating individual space) 
  
These modes of thinking and their relationship to each other are illustrated in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: The three modes of thinking illustrated as a model 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Through looking back over my data I will illustrate how in h ab itan ts‟ exp eriences an d un derstan din gs 
about individual / inside / outside concerns relating to space ongoingly shape the unfolding of 
place. 
 
When Ken resisted the destruction of office 1 to make room for the creation of an open-plan 
entrance / reception area (in the wall story) Ken was thinking about his individual (but not yet 
allocated) workspace.  While Ken was thinking that he did not want to end up working in the 
hallway, or under the watchful eyes of Craig (again!), Craig was thinking about outsiders and the 
impression th ey m igh t h ave if it lo o ked /felt like a “to tal differen t un it”.  It would certainly remove 
the in dustrial / m an ufacturin g „un it‟ feel so  visito rs kn o w  th ey are in  an office space, but if Craig 
w an ted to  create th at „dirty‟ m an ufacturin g feel, h e co uld show the visitors to the workshop.  So 
while Ken was thinking about the presentation of (him)self, Craig was thinking about 
representations (of the FifeX brand) to those outside. 
 
W h en  D ave, K en  an d I talked ab o ut th e n eed fo r „p ro p er‟ ch airs in the meeting / coffee room, we 
were thinking about outsiders too.  When Craig bought the second hand furniture however, he was 
thinking about inside (business) issues.  He was thinking about the business in two respects: one, 
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generally in-filling the abundance of shared space in the new premises; two, controlling the budget.  
On this, Craig was thinking about preservation.  By not spending too much money, he was keeping 
an eye on cash-flow.   
 
Craig was thinking about outsiders and individual workspace earlier though, when he talked about 
visitors to the St Andrews Technology Centre who used to ask if they could see where they 
manufacture their products: they often thought that FifeX operated out of the whole of the building 
(not just the one office) and thought that all the manufacturing was done on-site.  You will recall 
that Craig felt embarrassed when he had to tell th em  „n o , w e o n ly have o ne o ffice‟ (see page 125).  
Now, in the Tayport premises however, he can show people around the premises and the story the 
building serves to say is „lo o k h o w  b ig w e are!‟, „aren ‟t w e do in g w ell?!‟ an d „th is is w h ere your 
products are m ade‟.  T h is illustrates h o w  individual and outside thinking are intertwined, and from that, 
how difficult it might be to untangle one mode of thinking from the other.   
 
Similarly, Ken was also passionate about how outsiders perceive the FifeX brand when he was talking 
about wanting to create a clean automobile-garage-feel (see page 136).  But he was not only 
concerned about outsiders and passionate about creating a feel similar to one he had experienced 
elsewhere, he also wanted to create such a feel so as to say something about himself (individual 
concerns).  On this, individual (who I am) and outside (who I want to be perceived as) concerns are 
easy bedfellows.  Following on from that, it is easy to see how individual / outside concerns are 
connected with inside concerns.  I would argue then, that, in talking about individual / outside 
concerns, you inevitably side up against inside concerns, which in turn influence and shape both the 
physical work environment and the way the shared (interaction) space in-between come to look / feel 
/ work.  Therefore, it is important to note that the relationships between these modes of thinking 
are in movement with one another, and as such, there is no such place connected to only one mode 
of thinking.   
 
6.5.2.   Implications for managing the unfolding process of place making 
Although the modes of thinking have dynamic relationships to one another, because of the 
discursive structuring of engagement / polyphony, place issues relating to each mode of thinking are 
never engaged with simultaneously.  It is not possible to solve all place making issues related to each 
mode of thinking at the same time: th e p ro cess in vo lves a lo t o f „to -ing and fro-in g‟.  Thus, when 
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business-partners in small new business ventures engage with artifacts to shape their individual 
workspace (to author / tell a sto ry ab o ut „who I am‟), they also engage with the (physical 
environment inside) the company as well (to author / tell a sto ry ab o ut „w h o  w e are‟).  While engaged 
in this relationship, there are also inevitable implications for how people outside the business read the 
workspace they are authoring.  In sum, individual / outside / inside concerns have implications for 
place making and these concerns need to be addressed through talk and through action, in both a 
recursive and iterative manner.   
 
When Craig and Ken were dialoging on what to do in office 3 (what to do with the sink and whether 
or not to create two or three smaller offices out of the space), they were thinking about future 
business needs and how this would impact what the inside of the building might look / feel / work 
like.  Although not explicitly, they were also thinking about the impression of outsiders such as Paul 
(see page 149) who they were expecting would one day occupy space in their „new‟ premises. 
 
By putting these three modes of thinking alongside each other and relating one to the other, it is 
anticipated that similar conversations to those experienced in FifeX would emerge in the day-to-day 
activities and naturally o ccurrin g co n versatio n s in vo lved in  gettin g a w o rkp lace „up  an d run n in g‟.  
These activities and conversations would typically happen in the days immediately following move-
in date.  The implication is, rather than planning -before the move takes place- exactly what goes 
where, and redefining the whole layout of the building by removing internal walls, it is important to 
do what is necessary (in terms of securing help with the physical work of relocating, organising 
transport, packing valuables and belongings carefully, buying new furniture and organising the 
transfer of telephone numbers and access to the internet, etc) in order to ensure a smooth move, but 
specific decisions on the distance between walls which will have far reaching consequences should 
not be made until it‟s inhabitants / participants have had the opportunity to experience space and 
develop their own understanding of that space over time.  In effect, place needs to be created 
through discursively structured social interactions in space before decisions about (distance / 
proximity in) that space is made.  Like in the wall story for example, meaning needs to be created 
about the (space) entrance -thus making place a spatial overlay- before a decision can be made on its 
dimensions.  Therefore, the proposed model sees each participant dialoging about their experience 
and understanding of space before space is treated. 
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6.6   Contribution 
T h is th esis h as m ade a con trib utio n  to  th e gro w in g b o dy o f „sp ace-sen sitive‟ literature.  In  p articular, 
it adds to the literature on the „stories that spaces tell‟ (Yanow, 1998; Gieryn, 2002).  The thesis 
un fo lds th e p lace m akin g activities in vo lved in  b rin gin g F ifeX ‟s n ew  w o rk p rem ises in to  b ein g an d 
re-tells th e sto ry F ifeX ‟s n ew  p rem ises tell: accounts of control, engagement, and polyphony in place 
making serve as the plot in this story.  
 
Through the identification and elicitation of three alternative ways of thinking in sp/pl/ace moves, I 
was able to test out those three conceptualisations (control, engagement, polyphony) in terms of 
their explanatory power using the vehicle of an ethnographic study.  This allowed me to identify the 
dominance of the control conceptualisation that offers at best a partial explanation in which the 
explanations themselves are questionable.  Following on from that, the contribution I have sought 
to make in this thesis is to propose an alternative route which draws on theoretical perspectives and 
explores how those theoretical perspectives might inform an alternative theory of practice.    
 
This alternative route (Figure 4) provides a way of thinking about relocation / moving / place 
making that is developed from my analysis.  Although it is not possible (nor is it my aim) to 
generalise from one single case study to the wider population, when I apply this model to some 
work I recently carried out in a UK-based architecture firm that involved developing a strategic 
space plan for a law company of some 200 employees, I found that the model, as an analytical tool, 
helped me to understand the unfolding processes that happened there.  The architect had originally 
planned to carry out six workshops in which he envisaged engaging in a dialogue with inhabitants 
about their current work styles, what they (dis)liked about their current workplace, and what 
aspirations they had for their new workplace.  He then wanted me to help him make sense of this 
data to develop a design brief for the layout / fit-o ut o f th e „n ew ‟ (n o t yet b uilt) w o rkp lace.  
However, the board of directors, who originally said to  th e arch itect, “w e are n o t yo ur clien t, o ur 
em p lo yees are” decided to  cut th e n um b er o f w o rksh o p s fro m  six to  fo ur in  o rder to  reduce co sts.  
Despite him saying that this militates against their intention to have him treat employees as his client 
and to fully engage with them on the design of their new workspace, they decided four workshops 
would be enough.  Although the architect and I tried our best to engage as many voices as possible 
during the workshops which ensued, because some of the groups were so heterogeneous in terms of 
their workspace requirements, when we sat down the following day to make sense of what we had 
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heard, because little shared sense of place had emerged during our conversations, the architect had 
to fall back on the control approach to produce a compromise.  In effect, we had to gloss over some 
of the difference that emerged in one of the groups because it was made up of people from two 
separate departments.  Despite adopting the engagement approach, the architect had to fall back on 
previous experience of working with law firms to „fill in the gaps‟ so that he could create a blueprint 
for the new space that they may not recognise as being theirs.  Therefore, despite efforts by 
architects (design experts) themselves to engage inhabitants-as-participants in the place making 
process, key stakeholders (in this case, the board of directors) still unwittingly operate from within 
the control perspective because they are not as willing to acknowledge difference between 
departments, and people within those departments, as they think they are.  Thus, there was still need 
to be more collaborative and more experimental (Orlikowski, 2004: 94).  Clearly, this provides an 
opportunity for future research, as discussed in the following section (Section 6.7). 
 
It is also worth noting that the conversations had and the themes emerging from the workshops also 
corresponded to the modes of thinking in my model.  Different people spoke about the importance 
of the impression the building gives to outsiders stating that the new building “should be understated 
class, but not as understated like our current offices”.  While some spoke about the way they wanted 
the new building to look and feel inside b y statin g th at th e new  b uildin g sh o uld “gee people up” an d 
th ere sh o uld b e “places to eat food away from our desks so the office do esn ‟t smell”, others also 
mentioned the importance of individual workspace, idealisin g th at “it w o uld m ake m e h ap py if I h ad  a 
switch I could flick when I wanted quiet”. 
 
The research presented in this thesis raises some practical implications for those embarking on 
participatory place making projects.  A particularly important issue to consider is learning what 
„w o rks‟ b est fo r yo u.   B ut w h at is th e b est w ay to  learn  w h at „w o rks‟ fo r yo u?  I argue then, that, the 
straigh test p o ssib le an sw er to  th e questio n  o f h o w  yo u learn  w h at „w o rks‟ b est fo r yo u is w h at I 
understand Orlikowski (2004) to have meant by learning from enactment.  This thesis provides an 
empirical case in support o f O rliko w ski‟s (2004) th eo ry o f learn in g fro m  en actm en t.  With 
Orlikowski, I suggest that nurturing an openness to learning from ongoing experience and 
understanding (in the early phases just after a move-in) is th e first step  in  develo p in g a “w illingn ess 
to  b e o p en  to  an d b e ch anged b y th at un derstan din g” (p .94).  An implication of this is to proceed by 
n o t h avin g “a p urp o se p redeterm in ed, b ut o n e that em erges fro m  th e p ro cess”  (Jacobs & Statler, 
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2006: 86).  On this, place makers (inhabitants) need to be m o re “o p en  to  learnin g fro m  a m ultip licity 
of perspectives, as well as being willing to be less certain, less assertive, less directive, more 
p ro visio n al, m o re co llab o rative, an d m o re exp erim en tal”, as suggested by Orlikowski (2004: 94). 
 
My thesis has also made an attempt to redress the issue of extreme relativism which has occurred 
due to high-emphasis on multiple realities in the polyphonic approach.  This was done by 
incorporating suggestions made by Shotter (2006) to take into consideration the expressive-
resp o n sive “actio n  guidin g feelin gs” o f p articip an ts th at are alw ays already p resen t in  „livin g‟ 
“tran sitio n al areas o f experien ce” (Jaco b s &  Statler, 2006: 85).  T h e use o f th is ap p ro ach  h as led to 
new insights on how action outcomes can be expected, even when there is not necessarily a script 
for what will happen next.  Consequently, this study was able to shed new light on the underlying 
discursive and ongoing Tamara-like structure (Boje, 1995) of place making. 
 
6.7   Future research 
There is a need to explore whether or not the modes of thinking and the relationships they imply 
lead to the co-creation of satisfactory workplaces in other situations than the one the model is based 
on.  Then using the proposed model of three modes of thinking (individual, outside, inside), further 
research could explore the possibility of importing creative research methods (such as participant-
produced drawing, photo-elicitation, and serious play for example) to use as a starting point for the 
fostering of engagement and polyphony.  Additional research may be able to examine the 
effectiveness of these creative research methods in nurturing engagement and polyphony, and the 
quality of this engagement / polyphony. 
 
6.8   Reflexive statements 
Here, I think about my thinking.  How did my own subjectivity impact on the research study? 
   
When I realised that I was ongoingly and participatively influencing the unfolding process of place 
making in FifeX I started to feel an overwhelming sense of guilt because I realised that Craig and 
Ken were starting to act responsively to my comments and suggestions.  I was harbouring guilt for a 
short period because I started asking myself, who am I to be telling them what they should be doing 
in their new workplace (I am not a designer, process engineer, or strategic workplace consultant).  
This got me thinking about my thinking.  My thinking was based on the assumption that good 
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workplace design is the territory of architects, interior designers and workspace consultants and 
therefore, I already got them off to a bad start.  But I quickly found solace when I began receiving 
compliments and thank yous for what I had done.   
 
As my reading around design, workplace and the notion of place gathered momentum, I started to 
realise that we are all designers and place makers.  We design and make places all day, everyday.  
This filled me with confidence in our generative power to achieve a good workplace.   
 
I remember around the same time I started coming to grips with this guilt (getting over thinking that 
I might be wrong-doing Craig and Ken), that I began thinking about what makes a good (workplace) 
design.  It was about the same time in my self-questioning and searching that Ken started exploring 
th e questio n  “w h o  are w e do in g th is fo r?” w h ich  I n ow understand to be his way of asking the 
similar questio n  “w h at is go o d design  an d in whose eyes is it good?”  Since I am not a designer, I 
think I must have been thinking that, as a research-participant, the best I can do here is to act as 
designerly as possible, in the only ways I know how, and try to help Craig and Ken to be the best 
designers of their own work sp/pl/ace.  This put me squarely in a learning paradigm.  As I had only 
been involved in office out-fitting once before that involved creating a workspace for myself in a 
single occupancy office in Paris, I knew that I did not have a foolproof approach to office / place 
making.   
 
Having experienced relocation / moving / place making ongoingly with Craig and Ken, I can not 
claim that the model I have proposed is failsafe.  Rather, the practice of place making I am 
p ro p o sin g is b ased o n  th e idea o f „safe fails‟, many of them.  Like in the chair story, if sometimes 
pays being open to opportunities that present themselves.  Craig was not to know at the time of 
p urch asin g th e ch airs th at th ey w o uld n o t „w o rk‟ in th e n ew  p rem ises.  But the fact they did not is 
not such a big loss because they got much needed desks, filing cabinets, and desk chairs (to fill office 
3) for that £300.  Therefore, by not planning to o  b ig, w e can guard again st b ein g “cut o ff fro m  th e 
everyday contingencies, opportunities, break-downs, errors, improvisations, and learnings through 
which human actors accomplish good design-in-actio n ” (O rliko w ski, 2004: 95).  Losing £300, or 
part th ereo f, is a „safe fail‟.  
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More importantly, however, we have to take responsibility for our break-downs as well as our 
successful improvisations.  “Sin ce learn in g dep en ds o n  takin g resp o n sib ility fo r th e m istakes o f the 
team  an d esp ecially fo r o n e‟s ro le in whatever went wrong, it is important to establish an ethos of 
accep ting an d even dw ellin g up o n  o n e‟s resp o n sib ility fo r failures as w ell as o n e‟s successes” 
(Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 2005: 791).  On this, when things go wrong (no matter how small), it is 
impo rtan t to  b o un ce b ack w ith  a “sen sib le deviatio n ” (D reyfus &  D reyfus, 2005: 788).  W ith 
O rliko w ski (2004: 93) I w o uld argue th at “G o o d design  [... i.e. w o rkp laces th at w o rk / lo o k / feel 
well...] is not an intrinsic feature, or static quality of the representation (the designed artefact, 
building, program, organization), but a recurrently enacted accomplishment provisionally and 
ongoingly achieved by human actors trying to use the design to get something useful done.  [...]  
„Good design‟ is en acted” .  On this, I hope that the model I have proposed moves toward helping 
others make good workplaces. 
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1   Context of unfolding situation 
I entered the field several weeks before FifeX had formalised the decision to relocate to new (to 
them, but n o t „b ran d‟ n ew ) b usin ess p rem ises.  C raig an d K en  (th e M D s o f F ifeX ) h ad visited th e 
„n ew ‟ p rem ises in  T ayp o rt so m e m o n th s p rio r an d exp lo red in  so m e detail th e p o ssib ility o f m o vin g 
there, but before my entry into the field, no decision had been made or action taken toward 
fin alisin g a date fo r th e m o ve.  T h e sign in g o f the lease fo r th e „n ew ‟ p rem ises -on Tayport- took 
place during a period when I had decided to temporarily withdraw from the field for a few days to 
consider the direction in which I wanted to take my study.  During this time, notice was also issued 
to  th e lan dlo rd o f F ifeX ‟s „curren t‟ b usin ess p rem ises th at th e co m p an y w o uld n o t b e ren ew ing its 
contract. 
 
I was then invited to help with the move on Wednesday 18th July 2006.  Painting (re-decoration) and 
furn iture layo ut in  th e „new ‟ p rem ises to o k p lace o ver th e five days fo llo w in g th at date.  U tilities 
were reinstated and by Wednesday 26th July 2006, desp ite th e fact th at “m an y little jo b s still n eed to  
b e do n e” it seem ed to  b e “b usin ess as usual” fo r F ifeX .  A  lo t o f w o rk w as do n e p iecem eal, o ver 
time, and by mid-October 2006, work (renovation, retrofitting) was still being done: showers were 
fitted in a room that was once a bathroom, and an internal partition was knocked down and rebuilt 
as part of the process of turning a chemical lab into an auxiliary office. 
 
Between Wednesday 18-26 July 2006, I assisted with cleaning, dusting, wiping, and painting in the 
new premises, participating in decisions on room layout and moving furniture about.  During this 
p erio d, lo n g days o f p hysical w o rk w ere „rew arded‟ w ith  din n ers at C raig‟s h ouse, an d / o r drin ks in 
the pub at the weekend.  At the end of the move when things began taking shape, a ceremonial 
„th an k yo u‟ din n er-buffet was held at an Indian restaurant in Dundee to mark the end of the major 
w o rks; o f co urse, F ifeX  „fo o ted‟ th e b ill. 
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My research strategy for during the move was to document how the offices and workspace took 
shape.  My aim was to lend a hand -by helping in any way I could- with a view to developing my 
acquain tance w ith  th eir w o rld.  I also  to o k n o tes o n  p articp an ts‟ day-dreams, visions and aspirations 
regarding the future for FifeX that were expressed during my stay. 
 
By linking the everyday throw-away statements I heard befo re, durin g an d after „th e m o ve‟ to o k 
p lace an d then  o b servin g th e m in o r, trivial m o dificatio n s th at o ccurred durin g th e „settlin g in ‟ perio d 
which followed, the highly personalised and idiosyncratic efforts to organise material objects started 
to demonstrate beliefs, values and attitudes and cognitive requirements reflected in material 
arrangements.  I observed the manner in which the furniture and space was organised (designed) to 
wittingly or unwittingly say something about their values and individual preferences.  It was at this 
point, when I started getting involved with the hanging of picture frames, voicing my opinions on 
which furniture to buy, and making suggestions as to the layout of the rooms, that I realised I was 
unintentionally getting involved and actively participating in the ongoing place making activities. 
 
I formally withdrew from the field on 10th December, 2006, to begin thinking about my experience 
and start planning my write-up. 
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Appendix 2   Three drawings 
C raig‟s first draw in g: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C raig‟s seco n d draw in g: 
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K en ‟s draw in g: 
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Appendix 3   Working with Frazer 
W o rkin g w ith  F razer: K en‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“When it came to dealing with customers face-to-face, Frazer was a liability whenever we met 
important customers for the first time.  I remember this one time when Frazer and I were doing an 
install[ation].  Frazer had never met this customer before because Craig and I had done all the 
dealings.  When we were setting up the exhibit, this new customer approached and I introduced 
Frazer to him for the first time.  Frazer barely looked up from what he was doing, and without even 
gaining eye-contact, to you know, return the greeting, he just continued with what he was doing.  He 
is so focused on what he is doing, he zones out and blanks out everybody else.  This is not good for 
F ifeX ‟s rep utatio n  b ecause future co n tracts dep en d up o n  w h eth er o r n o t o th ers fin d it easy to  w o rk 
w ith  us, an d w h eth er o r n o t it‟s a p leasure.  G etting things right is one thing, but it is also important 
to have rap p o rt w ith  o ur custo m ers.”  
 
“The problem Craig has with Frazer, right, it all relates to how Frazer often neglects things that are 
important to us.  We [Craig and Ken] have worked together for a long time and have no problem 
sharing our minds with one another.  Whereas I would let that situation between the customer and 
Frazer be, and perhaps bring it up in the van on the journey home, Craig would say something as 
soon as the customer turns his back and Frazer would take it personally.  Because I understand how 
Frazer works and I go along with that, I have learnt to say things in passing, to plant the seed in his 
m in d th at allo w s h im  to  co m e to  a realisatio n  in  h is o w n  tim e.  C raig‟s w ay o f getting him to see how 
important it is for us to treat our customers right is not the best way of getting through to Frazer.  I 
would eventually get through to Frazer.  His way of thinking sits okay with me.  But Craig takes 
F razer‟s lack o f resp ect fo r o th ers personally and would like to tell him how he thinks Frazer should 
behave. All this, of course, influences how Craig acts when he is around Frazer.” 
 
“When it comes to installing exhibits with Frazer, I melt into the background and let him do his 
work.  In the meantime I behave like I am incompetent and get on with trying to make myself 
useful.  I do menial tasks such as dusting off dirt that has settled on the exhibit during transit, while 
Frazer sees to the fine-detailed stuff, like doing a test run, or touching-up, here and there.  I get 
along with Frazer because I have learned how he operates.  In certain situations where I feel obliged 
to say something because he is going about things in completely the wrong manner, I will say 
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something.  But he is good at what he does and it is very rare that I have to say something, so I let 
him get on with it.” 
 
In dividual ro les w ith in  F ifeX : K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“We did not have titles until Frazer came along.  He wanted to call himself Technical Director, and 
C raig an d I h ad n o  p ro b lem  w ith  that.  It‟s clear th at th at w as h is ro le.  B ut it m akes n o sen se fo r 
h im  to  h ave a title if w e do n ‟t.  I p erso n ally do n ‟t like titles, I w o uld p refer no t to  h ave o ne.  F razer 
suggested it would be a good idea, th o ugh .  P erso n ally I sign  o ff a lo t o f em ails just “D irecto r”, I am  
not fussed.  I think Production Director is probably the best description of what I do.  Craig and I 
did talk about it a lot; w e do n ‟t h ave a fo rm al w ritten  do cum en t o f “th is is w h at w e do”.  B ut w h at 
annoys me about it is, the problem we have, and Craig will admit this as well, our jobs [roles] cross 
all the time.”  …   “There are some areas only Craig will do, like for example, admin[instration].  He 
basically deals with admin[instration].  He deals with paying bills, the finance, and if somebody 
phones up about a problem with the electricity or the phones, he deals with that.  Frazer always 
described Craig as the guy who keeps the business moving along.  Now if you want to call that 
Managin g D irecto r, th en  so  b e it.  I p erso n ally do n ‟t th in k [like] th at.  I do n ‟t th in k th at title suggests 
what he does.  That title suggests he is essentially controlling the company, which he is not, which 
h e w asn ‟t in  an y w ay [at the tim e th e titles w ere decided upon], and never has been.  I mean, we both 
co n tro l it.  I am  n o t so  up set ab o ut it th at I am  b o th ered.  I just do n ‟t personally; th in k th at it‟s a 
good thing.  I think people like to feel that they know who they are speaking to, but there are 
negatives th at arise fro m  th at.  P eo p le get th e w ro n g ideas fro m  th at, yo u kn o w ?  P eo p le w o n ‟t sp eak 
to  m e.  T h ey w ill p h o n e up  an d say so m eth in g like, “N o , I n eed to  sp eak to  C raig”.  A n d th at an n o ys 
m e.  “N o  yo u do n ‟t!” I tell th em .  I m ean , “....I can  h an dle an yth in g he is talkin g to  yo u ab o ut”.  
U n less it‟s just a sim p le fact th at C raig has sp o ken  to  th em  b efo re, in  w h ich  case, o b vio usly, th ere is 
a history and it is easier if he deals with the call.  I will be honest with you, I think he likes saying 
that h e is th e M an agin g D irecto r.  If h e likes th at, I do n ‟t give a sh it.  I do n ‟t w an t to  take it aw ay 
from him.  I think out of all the descriptions we looked at, Production Director tends to describe 
b est w h at I do , an d I say „ten ds‟ b ecause 70%  o f th e tim e it tends to be me putting things together, 
procuring items for projects, overseeing projects, it does tend to be me.  But, Craig does do it 
[production] too, on some occasions.”  
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W o rkin g in  F ifeX  an d w ith  F razer: C raig‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“Ken and I worked quite well for about two and a half years, and I knew the dynamic between he 
and I would inevitably change as the company grew and we took on a technical person [Frazer].  But 
after only five or six months of having Frazer on board, I realized that a rift in the company had 
occurred.  The warning signs were there though, all along.  I should have recognized our 
incompatibility earlier on and done something about it.  If somebody is awkward to work with, they 
are taking something away from your company, not contributing.  If that person takes offence 
whenever you suggest something because he feels that you are treading on his toes and you are 
forced to keep silent because you are afraid you will upset him, then that person is hardly key to the 
success of your company.  We might have even  been  b etter o ff w ith o ut h im .”  
 
“Since he resigned under the pressure of working long hours, Kenneth and I have grown closer.  I 
now recognize just how well we work together.  We would make decisions on product specifications 
and how much the budget was for a [exhibit] build, and then Frazer would go off and start ordering 
things that, ok, were not on our [raw materials] list to start off with, and we may have needed to buy 
them to make the project work.  But instead of buying one that would do the job, Frazer would buy 
the most expensive, top of the range model [component].  How can you trust somebody who does 
not even communicate with you and regularly bring you up to speed?  And when he does keep you 
updated on developments, anything you suggest by way of an altern ative gets ign o red, an yw ay.”   
 
“It soon dawned on me that, as soon as somebody else starts overriding decisions that Ken and I 
h ave b een  in vo lved in  fro m  th e start, an d I can ‟t even  h ave so m e say in the decisions being made in 
my own company -b ecause F razer, fo r exam p le, starts o rderin g w h atever h e w an ts, th ere‟s 
so m eth in g serio usly w ro n g.  P erh ap s w e do n ‟t n eed h im , o r anyo n e else to  that m atter.  T h ere is no 
doubt about whether or not he is good at what he does, and he has really helped us, because on both 
acco un ts it‟s true.  H e is good and he has helped.  I do n ‟t questio n  th e quality o f h is w o rk.  B ut w h en 
somebody is difficult to work with, when he resigns, you lose nothing.” 
 
“The more I work w ith  h im , th e m o re I do n ‟t like h is attitude.  I w ill tell yo u w h ere th e p ro b lem  
started.  It‟s w h en  I said so m eth in g an d h e felt th at I w as tryin g to  arran ge everyth in g.  W h en  w e do  
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things, you [Craig pointing to Ken] almost always agree with him. You go along with it and shut up 
because we do n ‟t w an t to  cause co n flict.  I do n ‟t let him  do m in ate m e.” 
 
“K en  can  p ut up  w ith  F razer b ecause h e lets h im  h ave h is o w n  w ay, w h ereas I w o n ‟t.  I w ill n o t let 
him speak to me the way he speaks to Ken.  Frazer dismisses everything you say and everything is 
“n o … .n o … ..n o ” w h en  you sp eak w ith  h im .  K en  is very differen t to  m e, p erh ap s th at is why Frazer 
an d h e go t alo n g.” 
 
“W h ereas K en  w ill let F razer do  everyth in g, I w an t to  b e in vo lved in  th e w o rk w e do  b ecause th at‟s 
the way I learn.  Ken can read up on something if he wants to learn how to do something, but I 
do n ‟t like readin g that m uch , an d so  I like to  ask loads questio n s.  L et‟s say w e are w an tin g to  drill a 
hole, Frazer will mmm and ahh for ages and come out with loads of what ifs, buts and maybes, 
because he worries about the drill bit snapping.  I will just go away and try it while he is thinking 
ab o ut it, w o rried to  try an yth in g o ut.  I co m e b ack w ith  w h at‟s n eeded an d th e jo b ‟s do n e.  F razer 
will then take offence because he sees me as stepping on his toes, trying to tell him what to do and 
attempting to take over the creative process when all is what I am trying to do is learn and work as a 
team .  D o n ‟t get m e w ro n g, F razer is a great w o rker an d I w o uld w o rk w ith him again.  If I could do 
it all over again I would still choose to work with him because I have learnt a lot.  But at this point 
[b efo re th e relo catio n  h as taken  p lace], w e m igh t b e b etter o ff w ith o ut h im .  W e just do n ‟t kn o w , w e 
have to wait and see how things turn out.  If you are too pessimistic you will never get anything 
done.  If you worry about the drill bit snapping you wont get the job done.  I am really optimistic 
an d I like exp erim en tin g.  B ut I can ‟t w o rk w ith  p eo p le w h o are co m p letely th e o pposite, its not 
healthy for the company.” 
 
O n  C raig an d F razer w o rkin g to geth er: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice  
“Y o u [C raig] deal w ith  h im  th e sam e w ay yo u deal w ith  m e.  Y o u say w h at yo u th in k.  T h at‟s fine 
with me but he does exactly the same th in g w ith  yo u.  H e sp eaks h is m in d .  W h en  h is h ead‟s o n  
something else, he does not listen, and I think you do that to some extent.  You clash not because 
yo u questio n  h im , I th in k it‟s th e way you do it.  This may not be true.  But I think all this [conflict] 
h as clo uded yo ur judgm en t o n  h im .  D o n ‟t get m e w ro n g, I h ave h esitatio n s to o ...  We were testing 
cab les o n e day, th is guy cam e alo n g an d said, yo u kn o w , tryin g to  b e h elp ful, “I h ave a cab le tester, 
do  yo u w an t a h an d?”  F razer just said “n o ”, n o t even  “n o  th an ks”.  I saw  th e guy th e very n ext day 
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and I wanted to apologise to him.  There are two things here: one, he [Frazer] ignores what people 
say and zones out; two, the other problem, he does not listen to us.” 
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Appendix 4   Narratives on the historical context 
Researcher as narrator 
In 2002 Craig Harvey and Kenneth Boyd graduated from the University of St Andrews with degrees 
in Physics and Mathematics.  Pursuing their interest in science further, they spun out a company 
from the University called FifeX (http://www.fifex.co.uk/).  Since then, the company has 
designed and manufactured high impact, interactive, hands-on, scientific exhibits that are used in 
markets including technology businesses, schools, education, museums and visitor attractions.  FifeX 
has created many exhibits and re-introduced some demonstration classics to clients such as 
Cambridgeshire County Council, Oxford University Paediatrics Department, University of St 
Andrews Perception Lab, University of St Andrews Sea Mammal Research Unit, and the Royal 
College of Art, London.  Examples of such exhibitions are the FifeX Colour Mixer, which gives 
educators an exciting new way to conduct colour-mixing experiments in the classroom; and the 
FifeX LED Array, which is a novel piece of kit used by educators to demonstrate the wavelength of 
light.  FifeX also re-introduced the Bernoulli Blower, which can be used to explain how airplane 
wings use air pressure to stay up. 
 
In 2004 FifeX won an award for th e „B est B usin ess D em o n stratin g Sustain ab ility‟ at th e n atio n al 
finals of the Shell Livewire Young Entrepreneur of the Year Awards.  Later that year, FifeX added 
to their successes, by walking away with the regional and national award in the PSYBT43 / Royal 
Bank of Scotland Business Awards.  At the time of researching / writing (i.e. 2006 / 2007), FifeX 
was, and still is, a thriving business with a growing client base.  Craig and Kenneth have a track 
record which clearly demonstrates their ability to create something from nothing (namely a business 
venture).  Their plan for the future is to continue doing what they are good at, that is, designing and 
manufacturing educational kits. 
 
                                                          
43 P rin ce‟s Sco ttish  Y o uth  B usin ess T rust. 
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H o w  F ifeX  cam e in to  bein g: C raig‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“It all goes back to a course we did in our 3rd year Undergraduate in 2001 called Transferable Skills.  
It is a course designed to give students of scientific backgrounds the kinds of skills they need - but 
are lacking- to be successful in the business world.  You learn to give presentations, elevate a pitch, 
sell a piece of science equipment.  Hence the name really.  As part of the course, I entered a business 
plan competition with Kenneth.  We did really well in that.  Fortunate in that, because, it was the 
only course I was good at.  We won £7,500.  It sat in the bank account until we finished our degrees 
and then we decided to set up the company and give it a go.  One of our tutors reckoned that we 
could run a successful company.  Out of all the people who took the course, the Professors picked 
us.  They thought we could bridge the gap between the Uni[versity] and the outside world; work on 
a new business that involved spinning out products that th e U n iversity h as develo p ed.” 
 
“The market opportunities were kind of identified by the Professors, but we spent the first year 
doing most of it ourselves.  With the £7500 we had in the bank, we spent that on doing research, 
and some went on travel expenses, stationary, computers, etc.  We had tutorials on how to write 
letters and stuff like that.  It might sound stupid because we learn how to write letters at school as a 
kid, b ut I do n ‟t m ean  letters, letters.  I m ean , w e learn t h o w  to  ask th e righ t questio n s w ith o ut b ein g 
to o  o b vio us, direct o r dem an din g.  It‟s a skill, knowing what questions to ask, and how to ask them.  
Y eah , do n ‟t get m e w ro n g, I do n ‟t m ean  learn in g to  w rite a letter, b ut th e correct structure of a 
letter.” 
 
T h e In teractive E xh ib ition  In dustry: C raig‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“Basically, we supply science centres like Sensation in Dundee -for 7 to 11 year olds- with exhibition 
kits.  The interactive exhibition industry is mainly made up of two kinds of manufacturers.  One is 
the sophisticated design company that employs artistic designers, a bit like Frazer, our Technical 
Director.  These companies design things to the highest spec[ification], top notch design.  Expensive 
and well designed, but too expensive.  Great looking on paper and from a design point of view, but 
impossible to use, too complex, or too expensive to make.  These are the companies who primarily 
employ artistic designers, and they are very much an artistic-generated company.  These guys are 
sophisticated, sort of university, architecturally trained, artistic designers.  They will come in to a 
museum or science centre, do design briefs, and they will design a whole floor for you, but they have 
no real idea ho w  to  p ut an  exh ib it to geth er.” 
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“The second one is Fred-in-his-shed who is a one-man band.  Literally, one man -and his shed at the 
bottom of his garden- who is a complete genius when it comes to knowing absolutely everything 
about how people interact with technology, how to put things together, how to build things etc, etc, 
etc.  Whereas Fred cares and is passionate about his work, and he actually cares about the experience 
the visitor gets, he loves his design, has designed exhibits for years, knows how people interact with 
technology, and he wants others to learn from coming into contact with his exhibit...; sophisticated 
design ers do n ‟t care h ow  th eir exh ib its w o rk as lon g as th eir design s lo o k go o d an d th ey are th e 
most expensive exhibit of its kind.  With Fred-in-his-shed you are guaranteed that every exhibit he 
does, somebody will get something out of it.  But Fred will perhaps only do one exhibit to go in a 
new exhibition.  It will be so high-tech, it takes all his time to make just one, and he has no time to 
m ake any o th ers.  U n fo rtun ately, th is is w h ere th e design ers w h o  do n ‟t care very m uch  get the 
contracts that are worth a quarter of a million, or half a million pounds.  This is where Frazer has 
been helping us occupy the middle ground.” 
 
“If yo u take th e b igger co m p an ies in  o ur m arket, th ey very m uch  do n ‟t take a co n tract un der a 
million pounds.  Whereas Fred-in-his-sh ed is stuck o n  an y p ro ject th at‟s b igger th an , lets say 
£ 100,000, b ecause h e‟s no t b ig en o ugh  to  deal w ith  it, w e actually saw  o urselves b eco m in g in vo lved 
in a niche originally between £100,000 and £200,000 per contract that we were able to fit into.  And 
th at‟s w h ere F razer w as b ro ugh t o n  b o ard, an d w h ere w e were go in g.  I w o uldn ‟t exactly class F razer 
as an  artistic design er.  H e w o uldn ‟t do  an  artist‟s sketch , o r an  artistic im p ressio n ; h e w o uld actually 
do an engineering rendition of the design idea.  So, in other words, he would take an artistic 
im p ressio n , an  artist‟s sketch , an d h e co uld m ake it w o rk.” 
 
W o rkin g in  F ifeX : K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“Craig and I manage each other.  But in terms of a project, we manage the design process, and at 
each stage of the process, we involve other people.  We are different to Frazer, because he is the 
process.  He does it [work] all himself.  For us [Craig and I], we would say right -we would be 
honest- w e do n ‟t h ave all th e ideas, w e h ave so m e, b ut let‟s b rin g so m eb o d y in , like a F razer, to  
provide us with those ideas.  Then we would go away and work on that.  Then we would come to 
the design stage and we would say, we want a rendered drawing.  And then we would so on and so 
on.  Often, we do n ‟t get in vo lved w ith  actually doing the design.  But we oversee the process.  For 
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example, Aberdeen Council approached us.  They said we have got a bus, we want you to kit it out 
for us.  Fine.  We got some incredibly rough and initial ideas from them of what they wanted.  The 
original thing [document / design brief] they gave us was just pathetic.  It gave us no idea what they 
were doing.  So like with all these things, we go up, see the bus, speak to the people [to ask 
questions].  What drives them?  Wh at do  th e w an t to  do ?  W h at‟s th e to p ic?  A n d th is is w h ere 
someone like Frazer is invaluable.  He immediately identifies, okay, that’s what they want to do.  In 
his brain, he has already got ten ideas for exhibits based on others he has seen on this topic.  He puts 
th em  [ideas] to geth er, h e starts th in kin g ab o ut it.  “R igh t, w e co uld do  th is!”, h e says.  A n d sh e [th e 
A b erdeen  C o un cil rep resen tative] is b o w led o ver b ecause F razer‟s idea is exactly w hat sh e w an ts 
made.  You know, we [Craig and Ken] could probably come up with that idea, eventually.  It would 
require us doing a bit of research, but Frazer has already got it in his head.  Most of this Aberdeen 
project, Frazer is going to take himself, but we still maintain control of it.” 
 
“FifeX has a lot of resp o n sib ilities an d do es a lo t.  B ut th ere are o n ly tw o  p eo p le.  So  I th in k it‟s 
difficult th is co n cep t o f m an agin g.  It‟s n o t like C raig is th e b o ss, an d I w o rk in  th e co m p an y, o r, 
vice versa.  In which case, it would not be easy.  He does not tell me what to  do  an d I do n ‟t tell h im  
w h at to  do .  It do es n o t w o rk like th at.  It‟s a co n stan t to  an d fro .  It‟s co n stan t.  I w ill feel th at w e 
need to do something and I will push Craig along, and vice versa.” 
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Appendix 5   Narrative details on deciding to relocate 
Researcher as narrator 
 
F ifeX  received it‟s first o rder fo r a m useum  exh ib itio n  p iece in  2001.  C raig an d K en , in vo iced th eir 
clients for £250.  For them, the day they received their first cheque sticks out vividly in their mind; 
they even took a photograph of the cheque to mark the momentous occasion.  During one of my 
visits to their new business premises in Tayport, in October 2006, Craig showed me how he made 
tw o  en tries in  F ifeX ‟s b lue „O rder B o o k‟.  E n tries fo r tw o  sep arate o rders to  th e tun e o f £50,000+ 
each.  This goes some way towards showing how far FifeX has come since those humble 
beginnings.  And if we consider the moves FifeX has made during that time period, from a small 
office in the Physics Department at the University of St Andrews, to a slightly larger office in the St 
Andrews Technology Centre, to their newly occupied business premises in Tayport, which 
comprises three whole units --containing three offices, a meeting room and a workshop, toilet and 
separate shower room, with storage space to boot-- that too illustrates how well FifeX seems to be 
doing.  The growth in the value of orders, and the size of their new work premises is testament to 
b o th  C raig an d K en ‟s un relen tin g p ursuit o f b usin ess o p p o rtun ities. 
 
Aware of their lack of experience, knowledge and expertise in dealing with complex electrical and 
mechanical engineering projects for science centres, in pursuit of new opportunities (that is, larger 
contracts), FifeX took on a Technical Director, Frazer, in November 2005.  Craig and Ken worked 
at the St Andrews Technology Centre in St Andrews, while Frazer worked in his garage at home.  
F razer‟s arrival m ean t that F ifeX  co uld un dertake larger p ro jects th an  ever b efo re.  A s M an agin g 
Director, Craig dealt with all the business administration and played a central role in maintaining 
F ifeX ‟s m o m en tum : m an agin g existin g p ro ducts, b uildin g n ew  relatio n sh ip s, an d takin g o ld p ro ducts 
to more and more people; but Craig did not see Frazer on a daily basis.  It was mainly Ken, the 
Production Director, who met and worked with Frazer.  Most of the time, Craig only spoke 
fleetingly with Frazer whenever he dropped by their office in St Andrews.  By February 2006, FifeX 
w as clearly sh o rt o f sp ace.  Just th ree o r fo ur m o n th s after F razer‟s arrival, with Craig and Ken based 
in  St A n drew s, F razer w orkin g at h o m e (th at is, h is garage) in  T ayp o rt, h alf o f F ifeX ‟s sto ck / raw  
materials being stored in a common room (which they did not have permission to use) in the St 
Andrews Technology Centre, and the other half taking up part of a storage room in the Physics 
D ep artm en t at th e U n iversity o f St A n drew s, F razer started tellin g C raig an d K en , “W e n eed 
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somewhere now.  We need to move in on Monday.  Its no use waiting until two, three, four or five 
months dow n  th e lin e.  W e n eed so m ew h ere n ow !”   K en  adm its, “I w as w o n  o ver” by his call.   
 
D ecidin g to  relo cate: th e sto ry to ld in  K en ‟s vo ice 
“The problem in the New Technology Centre was we had too many things, too much stuff.  So we 
started looking for a new place.  All three of us visited a place in Letham, Fife.  Fife Council 
promised us the world.  They said they would refurbish the building.  It was ideal.  It was a little 
further away from home [St Andrews], and not as nice a location as St Andrews, but it would have 
been perfect for our type of business.  It had high ceilings, loads of potential.  We started designing 
mezzanine flooring for offices upstairs, but the main feature would have been the workshop on the 
ground floor.  During meetings and negotiations with the Council, we were told it would not cost us 
much more to stay there than what we are now paying in rent: about £400 a month.  But after hours 
and hours of meetings and we started getting down to what we really wanted, like double glazed 
windows for example, they got their pens and papers out and started costing everything.  It got 
ridiculous.  I was practically an empty shell, and what we were asking for were not luxuries, it was 
stuff to make the building habitable.  It then started looking like £700 a month instead of £400 and 
they wanted us to sign up to a 5 year lease agreement.  They were basically having us on.  They 
wanted to cover all their money for their spend within five years, and [have us] sign up for five years, 
which is unfair.  The problem is, the building has been sat with no one in it for a long time and Fife 
C o un cil kn o w s th at.  T h ey kn o w  it‟s n o t a desirab le lo catio n  an d b ecause th e typ e o f un it it is, th ere 
is a typ e o f b usin ess th ey th in k is go in g to  go  th ere.  T h ey do n ‟t think that, location-wise, the actual 
un it an d th e sp ace go  w ell to geth er.  So  th ey are th in kin g, if w e lo st F ifeX ‟s in terest an d th ey do n‟t 
rent it, then who in th e w o rld is go in g to  w an t to ?”  
 
“FifeX could quadruple in that period [5 years] and we could end up needing a place much larger 
than Letham: where would that leave us?  Can you imagine signing up to a five year lease at our 
stage, its ridiculous.  They [Fife Council] are saying to themselves, we need to cover all our costs 
from FifeX, which is not fair.  Fife Council saw us as a way of taking one of their properties off their 
hands which had been unoccupied for quite a while and needed kitting out.  And they saw us as a 
way of absorbing the money it would cost to do that.  It got to the point where we had to sign up 
for five years or we couldn ‟t take it.” 
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“A lthough Craig was doing a really good job at bashing them down in price and we were getting 
more things -he really was doing a great job of negotiating- and we were certainly winning that one; 
there were some fundamental issues they were not prepared to budge on.  I think Fife Council was 
just chancing their luck.  In addition to all this, they could not give us a guaranteed [move in] date: I 
think now [speaking some three months after the move to  T ayp o rt] w e still w o uldn ‟t h ave m o ved in.  
Despite all that, it soon became obvious after the third or fourth meeting that they would not be 
ab le to  do  w hat th ey had p ro m ised.  So  th in gs w eren ‟t lo o kin g th at go o d at th e o utset.  T h ey n ever 
came back to us with their costing, time schedules, and they kept on telling us that the amount of 
rent we end up paying, and the length of the lease, will all depend on what we want doing.  Since it 
w as an  em p ty sh ell, it n eeded a lo t do in g to  it.  W e co uldn ‟t just m o ve in.  They were dragging their 
heels and for what we wanted doing -as it was practically a run-down, empty shell- we would still be 
w aitin g fo r th em  to fin ish  th eir co stin g n o w .  W e w o uldn ‟t h ave m o ved in b y n o w , an d w e w o uld be 
tied down for far too many years.  It w asn ‟t righ t fo r us.” 
 
“It was a difficult conversation after all this because we then had to go back to them and say look, 
w e do n ‟t w an t to  go  ahead w ith  L eth am , after all th is discussio n , w e w an t to  go  b ack to  T ayp o rt.  I 
think that was difficult, but of course they wanted to rent this place as well because this was sitting 
empty [speaking in Tayport].  It went slowly from this point forward because work got in the way.  
Frazer left.  And then there was a massive decision for us.  Right, now Frazer‟s go n e, h e w as th e 
catalyst for the move, I would say that he was 50% of the reason for the move because of the 
physical space he needs to work, so now that he has gone, do we still want to go to Tayport?  It was 
a big decisions because the long and short of it, Craig and I could have got by, and we could still be 
gettin g b y in St A n drew s.  B ut I do n ‟t th in k th at w ould b e th e best m o ve fo r th e b usin ess [stayin g in 
St Andrews].” 
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Using creative methods (drawing) to communicate the feeling of working in FifeX, and being in the 
St A n drew s T ech n o lo gy C en tre: describ in g visual rep resen tatio n s in  K en ‟s vo ice 
 
“I have got a picture of the University and FifeX is 
part of it.  Erm, I think that was..., my thinking 
h ere w as, w e w eren ‟t like a sep arate en tity.  And 
that bothered the both of us [Craig and Ken] at 
the time.  And it was actually really difficult from a 
business point of view to separate ourselves from 
th e U n iversity.  W e b o th didn ‟t like th at.  I do n ‟t 
know if Craig mentioned that, but we both didn‟t 
like that an d th o ugh t it w as a p ro b lem .”  
 
“Also, we were far too cramped.  I have got these 
two bodies here representing Craig and I in this 
small space.  So that was just the very beginning.” 
 
“T h en , w h en w e m o ved to  th e ‟N ew  T ech n o lo gy 
Centre, I have got a picture here with Craig and I in a 
much bigger space for the two bodies.  But I have got 
only a desk in addition to that because although the 
sp ace w as b igger, it w asn ‟t really ideally suited to  w hat 
we were doing [manufacturing].  It was only suited to 
office work.  And erm, really, right from the 
beginning, that was something that bothered me.” 
 
“So, a couple of thoughts I had here.  One -th at‟s m e 
and Craig too close together [pointing to his drawing]- I 
have got us kind of looking at each other there because, 
I m ean , th at‟s w h at it felt like in  th e o ld o ffice.” 
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“We were just too close.  Erm.  Err, we were, to use a word that Frazer used, was errr, micro-
managing each other.  Erm.  Which I actually think was unproductive on basically everything.  And 
it [th e w o rksp ace] didn ‟t w o rk, yo u kn o w ?  H e w as sayin g to  m e “D o  th is!” an d th en  h e w as 
w atch in g o ver m y sh o ulder w h ile I did it, an d yo u kn o w , vice versa.  It didn ‟t w o rk.  A n d erm ....  
right, our efficiency -I d idn ‟t kn o w  h o w  to ..., I co uldn ‟t quite work out how to communicate 
efficiency.  But, I mean, essentially, I think efficiency was not as good as it could have been.” 
 
“An image I have got here is Frazer -th at‟s F razer [p o in tin g 
to his drawing]- the third person joining two, becoming 
three.  Erm, so, [exhale] this is a bit of a mess, sorry44.  So, a 
few things surrounding this.  One, once Frazer came on 
board, we were definitely too cramped, so if there was any 
decision about us being too cramped before, it was now certain.  In addition to that, erm, we had the 
problem of the distance between us [Frazer worked from home, about 10 miles outside of St 
Andrews].  So although the office was cramped, Frazer was 
also working most of the time away from us, which was too 
far aw ay.  So  th at didn ‟t w o rk.  So there were two major 
issues: one, more space required, and secondly, to be [all 
three of us w o rkin g] at th e sam e ven ue.” 
 
“This is [pointing to match-stick-man with a red face], this is errr, 
what I felt like because I was embarrassed.  Because what we 
w ere actually do in g w as usin g o th er p eo p les‟ sp ace th at did n o t 
b elo n g to  us.  It w as a feelin g o f em barrassm en t.  I do n ‟t th in k 
anybody kind of wanted to kick us out [of the St Andrews 
Technology Centre], or tell us that we had to stop using the 
space.  But it was a wee bit embarrassing at the time.” 
 
                                                          
44 This demonstrates the ability of drawings to communicate several feelings at the same time.  However, when one is 
asked to describe them, it is difficult to separate them out, one from the other, because they are intertwined, and not-
linear. 
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“I have got here [pointing to a match-stick-man with a ball and 
chain], this is kind of meant to be ... the idea I think is, that we 
were working harder than we should have been.  Things were 
taking longer, like erm.  Just, just, actually..., this encompasses a 
whole number of things.  Things like, for example, like when 
we were working on projects, it was a lot more laborious than it 
should have been, purely because of the facilities around us, 
you kno w ?  W e didn ‟t h ave..., if w e n eeded to do  any assem b ly, 
we were having to go to erm..., you know?  To lengths to kind 
of get out [find a warehouse], do the thing outside, then bring 
it back in [to St Andrews Technology Centre].  Everything was 
taking longer than it should have.  And also, erm, the other 
thing was, the [St Andrews] unit was not best suited to doing 
deliveries and things so, I mean, you remember yourself, 
loading the van for the move was a nightmare.  Here [in Tayport], you just back the van up, open 
th e do o rs an d it‟s straigh t fo rw ard [th ere is a design ated do o r /sh utter fo r lo adin g w h ich  leads 
straight into the storage / workshop area].  Remember we were having to put door stops, holding 
lo ads o f do o rs o p en  an d all th is...?  So  th at‟s w h at that one [drawing] is about.” 
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Appendix 6   “G ettin g off ligh tly”: P ositive aspect of F razer‟s resign ation  
R eo rien tin g th e b usin ess sin ce F razer‟s dep arture: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is vo ice 
“Frazer coming on board highlighted to us where our weaknesses were.  With him leaving, what it 
highlighted to us is, it essentially brought us back to where we where before but in a much more 
educated way.  Do you know what it was like?  It was almost like we have been taken out of our 
situation, look at it from afar, and then come back in.  With him in the company, Craig and I could 
easily see [i] where are our weaknesses?, [ii] what is Frazer doing, and [iii] how is he filling in the 
gaps?” 
 
“Then he is taken out.  Because we have already identified that [i.e. the gaps he fills in], we can see 
w h ere w e are [in  term s o f o ur stren gth s an d w eakn esses] an d I th in k it‟s [F razer‟s co m in g an d go in g 
has] helped us focus better.  So I think in that sense, you could view it as a positive experience.  And 
I th in k th at‟s how we are seeing it: as a positive experience.” 
 
“The original idea behind FifeX was to be employed, as a company, to do custom design.  To be the 
designer of brand new exhibits, things that have not been done before, and to design these, and then 
subsequently....  Well, how I have come to describe the company over the past couple of weeks 
when I have been speaking to people is: somebody comes to us and asks us to think up a concept 
for a product.  We think up the concept.  If they are happy with it, we then go to manufacture.  
Manufacture means, we fire off requests for product parts, like Ikea does, the manufacturers come 
up with the parts [they send them to us], and we assemble.  We then take the finished product to our 
clien ts.  T h at‟s w h at th e o riginal idea o f th e co m p any w as.” 
 
“B ut w ith  F razer o n  b o ard, w e realised o n e th in g.  A n d it‟s o n e th in g th at -in fairness- had been 
bothering me since we started; I think it bothered Craig as well, but maybe we did not talk about it -
an d th at‟s p ro b ab ly a negative thing, but- it identified one thing and that was: we did not have the 
experience to come up with concepts because in order to come up with concepts, you need to know a 
lot.  You need to have seen lots of things before.  I mean, to be a designer of houses, you need to 
h ave seen  lo ts o f h o uses; yo u can ‟t just, yo u kn o w ... [b uild a h o use w ith  n o  idea o f w h at a h o use 
lo o ks like].  T h at w as o n e p ro b lem .  T h e seco n d p ro b lem  w as, w e do n ‟t h ave th e tech n o lo gical 
ability to do it in the same way Frazer does, both in terms of the software design and the actual 
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manufacturing.  I think thirdly, and perhaps, I think this is one of the most important things, I am 
not sure it [custom build exhibit-making] interests us in the same way it interests Frazer.  You can 
see after spending five minutes with Frazer, you can see just how much of a buzz he gets from 
co m in g up  w ith  a n ew  idea fo r a m ach in e [in teractive exh ib it].  It‟s n o t to  say th at w e are n o t 
in terested in  w h at w e do , I just... I do n ‟t th in k w e h ave p assio n  in  the same way that Frazer does for 
design in g exh ib its.  T h at‟s n o t w h at grab s us.  A n d I th in k th at w e realised th is w h en  h e left.” 
 
“Wait a minute45, w e do n ‟t h ave th ese [exh ibit b uildin g] skills; th ere is n o  p o int in  b ullsh ittin g n o w !  
We need to realise that he is the guy who is able to do this, and I think we need to work with him.  
B ut it‟s [F razer resign in g] kin d o f b ro ugh t h o m e to  us w h at w e can  actually do on our own.  Things 
like the educational products are where I think we can really do well because to de well, it requires a 
lot of the skills we do have.  We have good connections with the Uni[versity] if we need them, Craig 
has built up a good relationship with the guys at Phillip Harris46, and with all these things added 
to geth er, w e do  h ave a lo t.”  
 
“We have learnt a lot from Frazer.  I would not say that we are fully fledged designers as such.  But, 
there are certain things you learn, little tips and techniques, and I think we have learnt that probably 
to a good enough level to come up with good ideas for the school products.  I do think Frazer going 
has made us look at the situation differently.  Up to the point he was here, I think we [Craig and I] 
co uld h ave b ullsh itted it an d said yes, th at‟s w hat w e do  [design  exh ib its], b ut I h ave just realised  that 
we are not even close to [being exhibit designers].” 
 
                                                          
45 Recounting self-talk. 
46 Phillip Harris is o n e o f F ifeX ‟s largest d istrib uto rs. 
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Appendix 7   D etailin g K en ‟s reason s for w h y h is ow n  com p an y‟s w eb site is th e w orst h e h as 
ever designed: the story told in his own words    
“Craig wanted a lot of grey because it looks professional and a lot of companies go for that.  But this 
overlooks the fact that our products are interactive and are largely targeted towards children.  So if 
anything, we should have a snazzier, more colourful website to appeal to our customers47: children, 
the people who use our exhibits.  We have to live what we say we do.  If the people who buy our 
exhibits think our website appeals to kids, then they will trust that our exhibits do too.” 
 
“The design process is an enormous thing.  Because I did most of the work here, in our office [in 
the St Andrews Technology Centre], Craig could see all my working [Craig sits behind Ken in the 
office and can see everything he does].  He was constantly looking over my shoulder and telling me 
w h at to  do .  “C h an ge th is.  D o  th at. W h y are yo u do in g it like th at?  W h y do n ‟t w e h ave it like 
th is… … .?”  In  design  w o rk, yo u do  a little to  get th e th in g up  an d run n in g b efo re yo u sh o w  th e 
client.  Craig was like the annoying client you get from time to time.  Despite thinking he is a good 
decision-maker, he is actually poor.  He jumps in too quickly.  Sometimes he makes poor decisions, 
then uses poor arguments to back up and justify his ideas.  But because his ideas often come from 
others, and he does not fully understand why those ideas are „go o d‟, h e gets stuck an d h as to  ask 
somebody else when things go wrong.”  …  “The manner he went about buying our Blackberries is 
also typical of his approach to decision-making.  Craig will often decide what to do following a 
conversation with others.  He will ask people who use them which one they feel is the best to buy, 
then he will act upon their recommendations.  I on the other hand, like to take my time to read up 
on things and ask others, just as Craig would, then I use some more time to think things over before 
deciding what to do.  This way I arrive at an understanding of what I am getting myself into before I 
do anything.  Craig, on the other hand, often finds himself in shit street because he has acted upon 
the advice of others without fully understanding how and why they made such and such a decision, 
o r reco m m en datio n , in the first p lace.  T h en  I need to  get in vo lved an d try to  un ravel w h at‟s b een 
happening.  If we were to take our time in the beginning then we could avoid all the messing that 
co m es w ith  so m e o f C raig‟s decisio n s.” 
 
                                                          
47 I think Ken meant consumers here because museums or schools are the customers.  Decision makers in museums or 
schools purchase FifeX products, and the children consumer the experience those FifeX products afford. 
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Appendix 8   Another example where everyth in g  in  C raig‟s m in d  is very clear (K en ‟s w ord s) 
“I mean, when we were working out the [new] clothing this morning48, Craig said what colour is it 
going to be?  Now I am still thinking in general terms, what actually are we getting this [new 
clo th in g] fo r?  E rm , so  yo u kn o w , th is is w h y h e w ill co m e h ere [in to  K en ‟s o ffice], h e w ill w alk 
around, and his brain is doing like a 3D picture, putting all the wallpaper on... [the walls before we 
h ave even  m o ved in ].  T h at‟s w h at it lo o ks like [C raig w ill say to  K en ].  W h ereas I, yo u kn o w , m y 
b rain  just do esn ‟t w o rk like th at.  I lo o k at it [th e decisio n  issue], o k, w e co uld do  th is, w e co uld do  
that, and then re-look at it, and oh!  We could do it like that49.  It‟s just a differen ce in  h o w  w e w o rk, 
but I think Craig and I both kind of..., it, like, I think i..., I erm..., allow him to have his breadth for a 
bit, and he kind of does the same to me.  And you know, we work around it pretty well.  But one of 
th e h ardest th in gs is w h en  C raig gets so m eth in g in  h is h ead th at h e likes, and so m etim es, it‟s h ard  
fo r m e to  th en  say if I don ‟t like it, it‟s h ard to  get h im  o ut o f th at.  N o t b ecause..., it‟s n o t b ecause 
h e likes it b ecause it‟s h is idea, it‟s th at h e likes it b ecause h e has already p ictured it.  H e h as already 
seen  it.  It‟s like w h en  w e are design in g a p ro duct, h e h ad already seen  th e p roduct [in  h is m in d‟s eye] 
before we have even got to the design meeting.  Sometimes I find it difficult to say to him, right 
C raig, I do n ‟t th in k w e sh o uld do  it like th at, b ecause it‟s like as if h e h as already..., it‟s like h e h as 
...,50 yeah.  He has already got a picture of it.  He has got an imaginary picture of it [in his head].” 
                                                          
48 FifeX was developing a new visual communication strategy during the time this research was conducted.  Craig and 
K en  w ere w o rkin g o n  co m in g up  w ith  a n ew  “strap -lin e”, o r keyn o te to  d escrib e to  it‟s target aud ien ces w h at F ifeX  
d o es.  T h is w as all n ecessary sin ce F razer‟s exit an d  th e n ew  d irectio n  F ifeX  w as takin g .  Part of that communication 
strategy was developing new logos for the clothing that Craig and Ken will wear when they have face-time with potential 
and existing clients.      
49 During my ethnographic observations Ken was always coming up with alternative ideas for ways of making things 
happen and getting people to do what both Craig and he want them to do.  Craig on the other hand, was much more 
confident to proceed with the first idea that entered his head, often times, acting instinctively and based on emotions. 
50 A t th is p o in t I in terjected  sayin g, “...so  h e h asn ‟t m ad e a d ecisio n , b ut it‟s like h e h as m ad e a d ecisio n  in  so m e w ays 
b ecause it‟s alread y th ere is h is m in d  ...”  
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Appendix 9   T h e im p ortan ce of K en ‟s space 
Pictorial representation of what it feels like to work in 
T ayp o rt: K en ‟s side o f th e sto ry to ld in  h is o w n  vo ice 
Ken Now that we are here [in Tayport], I have actually got my 
own space which is a big thing for me..., having the 
privacy.  It takes out the issue of micro-managing each 
other51.  Erm..., I had, erm..., this drawing is essentially..., I 
have, have got music coming out of the computer.  It is 
really about having the ability to customise my own space, 
to have things that I want that make me feel comfortable.  
And of course, Craig being able to do the same in his office without disturbing me.   
 
Daniel Now you have the freedom to do the things that make you comfortable, but in the past you 
co uldn ‟t do  th at?      
 
Ken C o uldn ‟t do  th at, n o .  I m ean , erm ..., yo u kn o w  w h at..., I like listin g to  m usic w h ile I w o rk, 
th at‟s n o t so m eth in g, yo u kn o w ..., it‟s n o t really a so ciab le th ing fo r m e to  do , p articularly fo r 
C raig [i.e. if th ey are sh arin g an  o ffice].  A n d I do n ‟t like the same music as Craig.   
 
Daniel A n d yo u didn ‟t w an t to  im p o se th at o n  C raig.  So  I im agin e yo u w o uld do m o st o f yo ur 
listening and working to music when Craig left the office. 
 
Ken T h at‟s righ t. 
 
Daniel But now you can do that in your own office. 
 
                                                          
51 Ken informed me that this was a term introduced by Frazer.  Frazer observed that Craig and Ken waste a lot of time 
micro-m an agin g o n e an o th er.  A n d  in  K en ‟s o p in io n , h e w as righ t.  Through talking with Ken, in hindsight, he now 
realises that an unintended benefit of the move is that working in separate offices, there is less scope for micro-managing 
one another.. 
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Ken I can do other things.  Like [control the] temperature, you 
know?52  Just other things, other things..., I have things on 
my desk, books, you know?  Erm..., so that [drawing] kind 
of covers quite a few things.   
 
Daniel So there is quite a lot of freedom and happiness here? 
 
Ken Yeah.  Definitely.   
 
Daniel You have got privacy and freedom to do what you will in your own space...   
 
Ken I think these two are definitely linked [i.e. privacy and 
freedom].  This one [pointing to a drawing] is about Craig 
and I going in the same direction which I think erm..., 
although we are not actually in the same office, I think we 
are going in the same direction on a lot of things.  I was 
thinking about this as well, the other day..., I think the fact 
that -taking the micro-managing out of it- the fact that erm..., I do something and then Craig 
comes in at the end and can review it, or Craig can do something, then I can review it..., I 
think that process -rather than reviewing it as we go- cuts out niggles and little moans.  I 
mean, for example, Craig is writing a letter, or, say I am writing a letter, erm..., I am going to 
write it in my style and then Craig can come and have a look at it and he is going to make 
general points.  Whatever happens, Craig is always going to write in his style, and I can look 
at his letter and make general points.  But if you try and write something together [from the 
start], you are compromising everything..., the whole style of the letter is like..., 
compromised.  And it takes a lot longer too.  So th at‟s w h at th at [draw in g] w as ab o ut53.  I 
think just generally, its easier now for us to be going in the right way. 
 
                                                          
52 When I wore a vest under my shirt because temperatures dropped, I noticed Ken would wear two vests and a fleece, 
and he would still complain that he felt cold.  Ken often spoke about his inability to get warm, and stay warm.  To 
combat this he adopts a layering system which seems to work most of the time. 
53 The drawing with the arrows pointing in the same direction. 
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